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PREFACE. 

THIS introduction may stand as a preface both to th,e present 
volume and to the series of those which it is trusted may 
follow it. 

Requests have often reached me for educational documents which I 
have found it difficult immediately to s'J.pply owing to the document 
in question never having been printed or the volume in which it is 
contained being out of print. At the Conference of Directors- of 
Public Instruction which met at Delhi in 1917 I enquired if a,.. reprint 
of important educationaL- records would be useful. The reply was in 
the affirmative.* The Bureau of Education has since that date been 
collecting and sifting such records. Other duties and ftequent inter
ruptions have prevented ~ me from gathering them together and 
putting them into proper form. The first volume, with records extend
ing from the earliest times to 1839, is now ready. It has been particularly 
difficult to prepare; and it is hoped that succeeding volumes may follow 
more rapidly. 

The early history of education in India is a matter of peculiar 
interest. The efforts of the missionaries, the growth of a cons::iousness 
of responsibility for the instruction of the people (at a time when, in 
England, this- task was hardly regarded as a public duty), the dawning 
of a recognition of the enormous difficulties inyolved in such a duty, 
the polemics which led to the momentous decision to introduce the 
western system of learning fOJ the middle class-these subjects, linked 
as they are with the names of striking personalities, present a fascinat
ing field o(study. The story has been told by Trevelyan, Syed Mahmud 
S. Sattianadhan, F. W. Thomas and H. R. James.t 

• Report oj tke OonJerence oj D"Utor8 of Publ,c Inatroction, 1917. Dellu, 1917 {po 20}. 
t C. E. TREVELYAN, On the EducatIon 0/ tke People of Ind,a. London. 1838. 

SYED M.UntOOD, 4. H.story of Educatlon.n India, 1781 to 1893. Abgarh,1895. 
S. SATTllIANADHAN, H.story of Educahon in the Madras Pres,dency. Madras, 1894. 
F. W. THOMAS, The Hl8/ore and Prospects of Bn"8A EducatIon ... Indla. London, 1~91. 
H. Jt • .r~ES. E(lucation and StatesmanshIp in Ind,a. London, 1911: 

, (IIi l 



iv Preface 

The present work is not a .history of education in India. It is a' 
reprint of documents'. These documents Me, for the convenience of 
the reader and with ,a view to their arrangement, connected by b:r:ief 
narratives. ,But in no sense are these' narratives to be construed as 
forming a history. The important part consists.in the documents them-' 
selves. Possibly these may yet assist in gUiding some future 
student in the compilation of a history of this subject more el,aborate 
than those which have yet appeared. 

Nor is the present collection the first of its kind. Among earlier 
collections may be mentioned the following. An Appendix to.the 
Minutes of Evidence of the Select Oommittee of 1832 on the Affairs of 
t~e East India Oompany * contains, in addit\Qn t01isher's Memoir (of 
which more anon), a number of official papers dealing with early educa~ 
tion in India. The Records of the Madras Government edited by 
Arbuthnot in 1855 t contain a valuable record so far as that Presidency 
is concerned, as well as records of more general interest. The collec~ 
tion of despatches from the Home Government published in 1870 furnishes 
documents for the period from 1854 to 1868.~ - Howell also iii his works§ 
has collec~ed a number of official papers. Th~se books) however, are out 
of print. It is also necessary, in dealing with them, at once to supple~ 
ment and to exercise selention. 

This first volull?-e .covers the period fro~ a.bout 1781 to 1839. 
The documents deal with early private ~nterprise and the activity, first 
of individual servants of the East India Oompany, then of the Oompany 
Itself; the -foundation of, institutions, many ot"which have survived 

* M.nutes of Ev.dence taken before the Select Oomm.ttee of the House 0/ Oommons on the Affaira 
of the.JjJast I nd.a OompfJlR,Y, February 14th to July 27th, 1832,IJ?ublw. Prin~ed by order of the Hon'ble 
Court of DIrectors, London, 1833., {Appendlx I } 

t Selectwns /rO'l'fl"the Records 0/ the Madras Government No. 1,1, Paper8 relatmg to Public Instruct. 
ion, comprising a memorandum of the proceedtngs 0/ the Madraa Government on the Department of 
Public Instruction 1mth,an appendox contmmng all the more important papers recorded ~n the subject. 
ComplIed by A. J. ARBUTHNOT, Madras, 1855. 

t Selp.c/tons from the Recori18 of the Government of I nd.a, Home Department, No. LXXV I, A collection 
of Despatcties/rom the Ho".e Government on the 8ubject of Educatwn in Ind.a, 1854 to 1868. Calcutta 
1870. ., 

§ P. A. HOWELL, Education in India, prior to i854 and In 1870·71, Oalcutla,1872: and Note on 
tke state 01 Educahon dur$ng 1866.67, Calcutta-; 1868. . , 
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in some form -or other till to-day; the first grant in aid of education 
and the machinery devised for utilising it; the surveys made with a 
view to a wide dissemination of knowledge; the transfer of public 
interest a:nd public funds from the pursuit of the old learning of 
the east to that of the western literature and science and to the 
study of the, English, language. Lord Auckland's minute of -1839 
closes not only the c6ntroversy between tie orientalist's and the 
occidentalis~s but also ~ definite-period, characterised by its own theories 
a,Ed e..n.terprises~a' period of vague but often heroic beginnings, which 
paved the way for the despatch of 1854 and the gradual realisation of 
an ordered policy. 

The arrangement ad,opted is topical and chronological. This 
seemed desirable in order to'bring together documents dealing with the 
same subject but with s6I!le regara to the sequence of their production. 
It does not profess to be perfect, but it is hoped that, on the whole, it 
Win G,onduce to convenience for the reader. A chronological list of 
documents and a short -index are included. When the series is com
plete it is proposed . to publish a combined list and a combined 
index. There is also a tabular statement of events in India and in the 
general world of thought, which may help to locate and illumine the 
points of progress indicated in the documents. 

The' records which -have contributed most to the volume are those 
of the Gove:mme~t of India.' T:hls is ,natural, since th~ object is to 
avoid detail and to concentrate on t:p.e general and' the essential. But 
the. record offices of the larger provinces also- have p~en requisitioned 
and have provided useful material. 

The documents themselv.es occur in four fOf1llS. First, there 
are originals. An example of these is document No.3}, which has 
probably never been copied an4 on the margin of Which are still to be 
seen the observations of Macaulay written in his own hand. (The 
observations are reproduced in the print) Second, there are _ early 
prints. Example~ of these are numerous; ~mong them may be 
mentioned documents nos. 6,8,9,21, etc. Th~rd, there are old hand
written copies of the} originals. Fourth l there are copi~s of these or 01 the 
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originals made by the record office. All these four, sav;e the first, offer 
difficulties of readings. Even the print~ ,are not perfect.; the first 
and second prints of Macaulay's Minute contain curious (though 
unimportant) variations. The third class is, not unnaturally, full of 
obvious ,errors-the result of carelessness in copying or oti~norance. One 
finds 'thing' written for 'think,' 'last' for 'lost',' owing' for 
'owning,' ~ conduct' for ~ contact,' 'taught' for • thought, 'exacted' 
for 'exalted,' 'execute' for 'excuse,' etc. There are also instances 
of impossible grammar. . Such errors have been corrected in the 
present print. n the other hand, eccentricities of spelling have 
been preserved; and no attempt has been made, save in the connect-
ing narratives, to render spelling consistent.. -

A document of particular interest for this period is Fisher's Memoir. 
Though it deals mainly with details,and with individual institutions, its 
description of them 'shed~ a flood of ligIit upon the spirit and tendency 
of the times. I was urged to reprint'it in full. At one time I had 
intended to do so. On a further consideration of this point, I have 
come to the conclusion that, in days when economy of printing is for a 
variety of reasons desirable, this COlUse was hardly justifiable. The 
arrangement of the Memoir is necessarily defective, dealing as it often 
does twice or thrice over with the same institutions at different stages 
of their development. There is a good deal of material which, while 
it will not repay reprinting, is hardly separable from more valuable 
passages. Lastly, the elaborat'e statements 'in )abular form, which 
form one of its most interesting features, are difficult to ,reproduce. I 
have therefore (arfart from allusions in the ~onnecting narratives) put 
the main outlines of this work and some of its more illuminating 
passages into the form of an appendix. 

My thanks are due to Mr. G. R. Kaye, who has zealously assisted 
me in the study and elimination of large numbers of records and who 
is responsible f~ the appendix summarising-Fisher's Memoir; t'o the 
Records Officers for the ready supply of manuscripts, etc.; to 
Mr. Sanial of the Calcutta HistoricaLSociety; to Sir Michael Sadler, to 
whom I, am indebted fot advice and for the valuable suggestion of a 
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statement of contemporaneous events and to Mr. Rushbrook
Williams for the checking of 'that statement and perusal of the work 
in manuscript. 

The 25th October, 1919. 

/ 

H. SIIARP, 
Educational OommissiOner with the 

Government of Indw,. 
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Selections from -Educational Records 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLY ENTERPRISE. 

II Education is no exotic in India. There is no colfntry where 
the love of learning had so early an origin or has exercised so lasting and 
powerful an influence. From the simple poets of the Vedic age to the 
Bengali philosopher of the present day there,has been an uninterrupted 
succession of teachers and scholars. The immense literature which 
this long, period has produc.ed is thoroughly penetrated with the 
scholastic spirit: and the- same spirit has left a deep impressio~ on 
the social conditions' of the people among whom that literature was 
produced."* 

In the laws of Manu and other Dharma Sastras, there is informa
tion about the regulations of the studies of the upper classes, particularly 
the Brahmans, but there is no record of any instruction for the lower 
classes; and even with reference to the .. twice born" there is little 
indication of the extension- of education. Famous seats of learning 
were Taxila-at the begimring of the Christian era, UjJain in the early 
centuries of that era, Ayodhia, N alanda and Pataliputra (Patna) during 
the Gupta period, and Benares'; and later on S~ingeri in Mysore 
and Nadia in Bengal. - Taxila, Nalanda and-Pataliputra were Bhuddist 
centres. Fa-Hien describes briefly the monasteries at Pataliputra, 
Hiuen Tsiang and I-Tsing that at Nalanda; etc. 

• F. W. THOMAS, The History and Prospect8 0/ Bnhsh Education in India. P. 1. 
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Whatever may have been the effect of the Muslim conquest of 
India on education, the Emperor Akbar took considerable interest in 
the subject, as t~e following inte}'esting passage from the Ain-i· 
Akbari * shQws':-

"In every cou~try, but especially in Hindustan, boys are kept for years at 
school, where they learn the consonants and vowels. A great portion of the life 
of the students is wasted by making them read many books. His Majesty orders 
that every school boy should first learn t? write the letters of the Alphabet, and 
also learn to trace their several forms. He ought to learn the shape and name 
of each letter, which may be do!!.e in two ,!lays, whe.n the boy should procee~ 
to write the joined letters. They may be practised for a week, after which the 
boy should learn some prose and poetry by heart, and then commit to memory some 
verses to the praise of God, or moral sentences, each written separately. Care is 
to be taken that he learns to understand everything himself; but the teacher 
may assist him a little. He ought then for some time to be daily practised in 
writing a hemistich 0., a verse, and will soon acquire a current hand: The 
teacher ought especially to look after five things: knowledge of the letters; 
meanings of words; the hemistich; the verse; the former lesson. If this 
method of tea!lhing be adopted, a boy will learn in a month, or even in a day, 
what it took others years to understand, so much so that people will be quitc 
astonished. Every boy ought to read books on morals, arithmetic, the notation 
'peculiar to arithmetic, agriculture, m-ensuration, geometry, .. astronomy, 
physiognomy, household matters, the rules of Government, medicine, logic, 
the ~abi'i, riyazi, and ilahi sciences, and history; all of which may be gradually 
acquired. ' 

In studying Sanscrit, students ought to learn the Bayakaran, Niyai, Bedanta, 
and patanjal. No one should be allowed to neglect -those things which the 
present time requires. 

These regulations shed a new light on schools, and' cast a bright lustre 
over Madrasahs." , 

" Edueation in India under the British Government," says Howell, 
" was first ignored, then violently and successfully opposed, then con
ducted .on a system now universally admitted to be erroneous and 
finally, placed on its present footing."t, The East 1ndia Company 
was not specially interested in education. There was no State system 

• Pp. 278-279. Ed. BlochmaDll. The spelling and diacritical marks ale taken from the tex~ 
quoted. 

t Ellooat&oll in Briti&h India, by ARTHUR ROWELL, Esq:, Calcutta, 1872., 
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of educatiori in England, and interference by the S,tate was resented. 
India had her own places of education. There were seats of Sanskrit 
and Arabic learning. There were indigenous schools reported to 
number 12,498 in the Madras Presidency in 1822, and estimated at 
100,000 in Bengal in 1835. Fisher's Memoir (1827) shows 188,6EO 
pupils under instruction out -of a population of 12,850,941 in 
district~ in Madras, or 1 in 67. The paucity of pupils, the lack of 
facilities for educating girls and the primitive nature of the instruc
tion and discipline are described by Mr. Adam,/some of the result~ of 
whose enquiiies. are accessible in the Calcutta Review, Volume 11, 1844.* 
The system appears to have been insufficient and ineHective. But, 
if England could get on without a Stat~_ organisation, there seemed 
little reason to introduce one in India; and the Company was at first 
a trading rather than a ruling corporation. 

The earliest eHorts to introduce any form of edu~ation beyond 
the indigenous system emanated from missionaries, private societies 
and individuals, whether officials or others. 

In a despatch of 1659', the Court of Directors had declared their 
earnest desire by all possible means to propagate the Gospel. Mis
sionaries were allowed to embark on their ships. A missionary clause 
was embodied in the Charter of 1698. The following extract from a 
Despatch of the Court of Directors, dated the 16th February 1787, is 
of interest as regards Madras, alludIng as it does to the eHorts of 
Swartz, whose name is still remembered as a pioneer of equcation in 
that Presidency. 

-\ 

* * * - * * * 
The utility and importance of establishing a free and direct communica

tion with the Natives, having been sensibly experienced during the late war 
in India, and their acquiring a knowledge of the English language bew.g J the 
most effectual means of accomplishmg this desirable object, it is with great pleasure, 
we learn from Mr. John Su~van, our late Resident at Tanjore, that he had, seconded 

.. The results were also collected mAdam' a RepO'rta on Vernacular Educalton ,,, Bengcil and B.T"". ; 
submitted 10 Government In 1835, 1836 and 1838, untA a br.ef view oj ita past and present co7iddion, by': 
the allv. J. LONG, Calcutta.. 1868. 
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in his laudable undertaking by the zealous exertions of the Revd. Mr. Swartz, 
prevailed on the Rajah of Tanj.ore, and ~he Rajahs of. the great and little Marawar 
t<f establish schools for teachmg EnglIsh at TanJore, Ramenedaporam and 
Shevagunga, the capitals of their re.spective countries, the tw~ latter as~~gn~g 
Pagodas 300 (three hundred) each, for the support of theIr two semmanes. 
These works of peace Mr. Sulivan informs us have been interrupted by the
calamities of War, and the funds assigned ,for their support necessarily diverted 
to other purposes, but we hope they will reyive with the restoration of tranquillity. 

Highly - approving of instltutions calculated to establish mutual good 
faith; to enlighten the prinds of the Natives and to impress them with sentiments 
of esteem and respect for this British nation, hI making them acquainted with the 
leading features of our Government so favourable to the rights.and happiness of 
mankind; we have determined to evince our desire of promoting their success, by 
contriputing 250 pagodas per annum towards the support of each of the schools 
above mentioned, and of any other school which may be opened for the same 
purpose, and we accordingly direct you to pay such schools, respectively the 
annual stipenq of 250 pagodas, flattering ourselv~s thaVour example will excite 
the Native Princes in allIance wit1i11s to similar ~nd more extensive benefactions. 

* * * - * * 
After the battle of Plassey and the assumption of. wider powers 

by the Company, its officers began to view attempts at proselytisa
tion with alarm. When Carey, Marshman and Ward reached -India 
towards the close of the eighteenth century, fearful of compulsory re
patriation, they settled in the little Danish colony of Serampore. 
Their zeal, out-running their discretion, brought them into trouble in 
1807 ; only th~ intervention of the Danish Government saved them 
from -removal to surveillance in Calcutta; -and the Court of Directors 
issued a despatch, dated the 7th Septem.ber 1~08, * declaring strict 
religious neutrality and refusing -to lend authority to any attempt 
to propagate the Christian religion. The following passages may be 
quoted:-

* * * *" * * 
We observe. with great satIsfaction the temperate and respectful conduct of 

the society of Missionaries iIl'the discussions which took place on the subject 

* Prmted in J. :tN. KAYE'S Okristiamty In lnd,a; an historical narratwe, p. 513. 
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of the Publications to which your attention was directed and of the measures 
which you felt yourselves called upon to adopt, and we entirely approve of the 
permission which you granted to them of contInumg theIr Press at Serampore 
Their residence at that place would probably be attended wlth little additIOnal 
inconvenience to your Government, and we conclude moreover that the Bntlsh 
Authority has long ago been established at tb:e dtfIetent Damsh Settlements In 
India. We are well aware that the progress of the MlssIOnaries, both Catholic 
and Protestant, for a long period of years has not been attended WIth Injurious 
consequences; their numbers have not been suffiClent to eXClte alarm and thelr 
general conduct has been prudent and conciliating, and we have no reasop. to 
suppose that the mere circulation, in a peacpable and unootrusive manner of 
translations of the Scriptures lS likely to be attended with consequences 
dangerous to the public safety. 

* * * * * * 
In adverting to your prohibitIOn of the public preaching in Calcutta to the 

Hindoos and Mahomedans, at the tlme when we approve of tills measure of pre
caution, we do not understand you to object to the MlsslOnaries decently performing 
at their usual places of residence the d~ties of their RehglOn In Chapels or 
Rooms at which admittance may be glven to their Converts or to other ChristIans. 
We presume that the number of Chaplains whiCh we have approprIated' for the 
performance of Religious dutIes at Calcutta IS sufficient for all the BritIsh a;'d 
other lnhabltants of that place who comprehend the English Language; but we 
do not collect it to hav~ been your intention to preclude other ChrIstians there from 
hearing Divme Service performed in a La~<>'Uage which they understand. 

Having thus explained to you as brlefly as possible the prinClples on which we 
wish you to act with regard to the MlsslOnaIle<l, It remains for us only to advert to 
your suggestion that we should "ruscouragp /tny accession to the number of 
MissionaIles actually employed under the protection of the BritlSh Government in 
India in the work of Conversion" You are of course awarp that many of the 
meritorious Indlviduals who hav;e devoted themselves to thosp laboura were not 
British Subjects or living under our authorIty, and that none of the Missionaries 
have proceeded to India With our license. 

* * * * * * 
/ 

In conveying to you our approbation of the control which you had determined 
to exercise with regard to such> PublicatIOns' as might lSsue from the Press of the 
~issio!laries, we trust that it will "be found not o~ salutary to the interests of 

V 
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Government but even satisfactory to the considel;ate part o~ the. Missi~nar~es 
themselves. They must be aware-that it is quite consistent With domg all Justl~e 
to the excellency of the motives on which they act, to apprehend that then 
zeal may sometlmes require a check, and that it may be useful and ne~e~s.ary to 
introduce the control or superintendence of Government, whose responsIbility for 
the public tranquillitj w:ill force it to direct its views to those political considera-
tions which the zeal of tlie Missionaries might overlook. • 

These passages are of interest, as giving an early instance of press
censorship and as stating the attitude of Government in regard to 
religion.* 

The British Government have never swerved fro~ -this position 
of neutrality. But education has come to be distinguished from. 
proselytisation; mission effort has re~eived state support;· and a l~ng 
list of honoured names testifies to the solid educational work which 
missionaries have accomplished in India. 

It is not necessary to dwell on the efforts of private societies. In 
1789, the Calcutta Free Scnool Society was founded for the education 
of Europeans. Others, such as the Calcutta Benevolent Institution 
were the outcome of missionary enterprise. . 

;Later came the Calcutta School Book Society, the Calcutta School 
S-ociety, the Society for promoting the Education of the Poor within 
the Government o{ Bombay and.the Bombay Native School Book and 
School Society. • 

Among individuals there were Captain DovetoIl, General Claude 
Mal1tin, David Hare and others. The groWing interest of Indians them
selves was exemplified in Ram Mohan Roy and others. Officials, too. 
though this was no recognised part of their duties, founded institu-

, ,* In 1822 Mr. Carey, son of Dr. Carey, was reprimanded by Government for not adhering 
stnctly to t1!.e policy of neutrality. Al etter, dated Fott Wllliam, 5th July 1822, addressed to Sir D. 
Ochterlony, reads-" His Excellency the Governor General in Counml has perceived with much 
reg! et the highly injudicious and objectlonable course pursued by Mr. ·Carey in introducling the sacred 
books of Sonpture as school books 1n mstltutions of so recent a date and in such a state of society as 
tha~ of RaJPoot~nah. Mr. Carey will receive injunctions through his father, the Reverend Doctor 
Carey, to dlscontinue theu~einsohoolsunderhischargeof the Christian Scnptures and all reh~us 
tracts caloulateiHo excite e.la.nn e.s to our mouves in the minds of the NQ,tiveij." . 
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tions. In 1781 Warren Hastings founded the Calcutta Madrassa, the 
main and special object of which was H to qualify the sons of Muham
madan gentlemen for responsible and lucrative offices in the State, 
even at that date largely monopolised by the Hindus."* - The cost was 
at first privately defrayed by the Governor-General; but after two 
years he was reimbursed and the institutiob was handed over to 
Government. In 1792, Jonathan Duncan, the Resident at Benares, 
founded the Benares Sanskrit-College, which was maintained by Govern
ment. The Commissioner of the Deccan started a college for Hindu 
learning at Poona, utilising part of the fund established by the 
Peshwas fQr the support of Panaits.t In the Delhi district Mr. Fra~r 
founded schools for the instruction of "children of the zamindara 
or peasantry, in reading and writing the Persian language, at an 
expense to himself of about Rs. 200 per mensem." 

Thus, though the Company had as yet assumed nG responsibility 
for the education of the people, its- individual officers here and 
tJlere applied public funds to the maintenance of institutions of oriental 
learning. Two early-documents are connected with these institutions. 
On the 17th April,' 1781, the Governor-General issued a minute relative 
to the Calcutta Madrassa. In the Government order of the 13th. 
January, 1792, Lord Cornwallis approved the proposal of the Resident 
at Benares for the foundation of the Benares Sanskrit College. 

The documents referred to ari here reproduced together with 
the project put forward by the J,tesident at Benares, and Mr. Fraser's 
scheme. 

(I} Minute by tke Governor-General, Warren Hastings, aatei the 17th 
April 1781.t 

- In the month of SeptE.'mber 1780 a petition was presented to me by a conSIder- Minute by 
able number of Mussulmen of credit and,learning, who attended m a body for that Warren Hastlng.~. 

1781. 

• Educat&01I &I. Brie'8h Ind.a by ABnroB HOWELL, p. 1. ~ 
t Another versIOn says that the mstltutIon was charged to the Company. Probably the ex. 

planatIon is that the Company ha.d assumed mana.gllment of the Dakshna Fund. See F1Shor's 
Memoir quoted ill Appendix A, p. 198. - -

t Printed in Bengal: Pa.8t Clnd Pre8ent. VIII, 1914, p. 105 f. 
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Minute by purpose praying that I would use ~,y influence with, a ~tranger of the na:ne of 
, Warren Hastings, Mudgid O'din who was then lately aIIlved at the P;esidency to persuade hun to 
1781-contd. remain there for the instruction of young students ill ,the Mahomedan law, and 

in such other sciences as are taught in the Mahomedan schools for which he was 
represE'nted to be uncommonly qualified. They represented ,tha: ~his was a 
favourable occasion to establIsh a M'adressa or College, and Mudgid 0 din the fittest 
person to form and preside m it, that Calcutta waS al~eady become the seat of a 
gre,.at emplIe, and the resort of persons from all parts of Hi~doostan and Deccan, 
that it had been the pride of every polIshed court and the wisdom of every 
well regulated. Government both in India and in Persia to promote by such 
institutIOns the growth and extpntion of liberal knowledge, that in India only 
the traces of thpm now remam, the declIne of learning having accompanied that 
ot the Mogul Empir~, that the numerouS oflj.ces of our Government which 
required men of Improved abilities to fill and the care WhICh had been occasionally 
observed to select men of the first eminence in the science of jurisprudence to 
offiCIate as judges m the CrIminal and assessors in the Civil Courts of Judicature, 
and (I hope this adgition WIll not be imputed to me as ostentation on an occasion 
in which the sincerity of 'What I shall hereafter propose for the, public patronage 
will be best evident by-my oWn example) the belief which generally prevailed 
that men so accomplIshed usually met with a dIstinguished reception from myself 
[which] afforded them partICular enc9uragement, to hope that a proposal of this 

(nature would prove acceptable to the actual Government. 
This was the substance of the Pet~tion wb}ch, I can only repeat from my 

memory, having mislaid the original~ "-
I dismissed them with a promise of complying with tjIeir wishes -to the 

utmost of my power. I s,ent for the man on whom they had bestowed such en
comiums and prevailed upon hIm to accept of the office designed for him. He 
opened his school about the beginning of October and has bestowed an unremitted 
attention on it to this time, with a success and reputation which have, justmed 
the expectation which has been formed of it. Many students have already 
finished their education under his instructions and have received their dismission 
in form and many dismissed 'Unknown to me. The master supposing himself 
limited to a fixed monthly sum which would not admit a larger number besides 
day scholars, he has at this time forty bo~rders mostly natives of these Provinces, 
but some sojourners from other paHs of India. Among them I had the satisfac
tion of seeing on the last new year's day, some who had come from the districts 
of ,Cashmeer, Guz!Lrat, and one frQm the Carnatic: 
. I am assured that the want of suitable accommodation alone prevents an 
Incr.ease o~ the numb~r. For this reason :t have lately made a purchase of a con. 
velllent pIece of ground near the Boita .Connah in a quarter of the town called 



Minute by Warren Ii asti~s 
• 

Podpoker and have laid the foundation of a'square building for a madrissa con- Minute by 
structed on the plan' of tIlimilar edifices in otjJ.er parts of India. Warren Hast~ng8, 

Thus far I have prosecuted the undertaking on my own means and with no 1781-contd. 
very liberal supplies I am now constrainE'd to recommend it to the Board, and 
through that ..channel to the Hon'ble Cou,rt of Directors for a more adequate and 
permanent endowment. 

By an estimate of the building which Wlth a plan and elevation of ~it shall 
accompany this minutE' the whole cost of it will bE' 51,000 .Arcot Rupees, to which 
I shall beg leave to add the price of the ground being 6,280 Sa Rupees. The 
amount of both is Arcot rupees 57,745-2-11.- It shall be my care to prevent 
an E'XCeSB of this sum wnich I request may be placed to the Company's accounts, 
and a bond allowed me. for the amount and that I may be enab1E'd by the sanc-
tion of the Board to execute this work. , 

I must likewise propose that a parcel of land may be assigned for the growing 
charge of this foundatlOn. 

The present expense is as follows :-
Slcca. 
Ra. 

The Preceptor per month 300 
40 Scholars from 7 to 6 per month 222 

,A Sweeper 3 
.House rent • 100 

l'orAL 625 

The day scholars pay nothing. In the proportion of the above expense an 
establishment of 100 Scholars may be estimated at 10,000 Rupees per month at 
the utmost. I would recommend that the rents of one or more Mousa or VIllages 
in the neIghbourhood of the place be assigned for the monthly expence of the 
proposed" Madressa and that it be referred to the COmmIttee of Revenue to provide 
and make the endowment and to regulate the mode of collection and payment 
in such a manner as to fix and ascertam the amount and periods of both and pre
vent any future abuses of one or mIsapplication of the other. For the present 
an assignment of half the estimated sum will be sufficient. . ~ 

(Sd.) WARREN HASTINGS. 
FORT WILLIAM; 

The 17th April 1781. 

Agreed. E. WHEELER. 
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Minute by Ordered that the estimate enclosed in the above minute be entered after the 
Warren Hastings, Consultation. 
1781-concld. . 

Benares 
1792. 

Agreed to the Govjlrnor-General's request 'and ordered -accord~ly. 
Ordered that copies of the above minute a~d Its enclosure together With the 

plan and elevation of the building therein mentioned be transmitted to the Hon'ble 
the Court of Directors by the ships under dispatch And the subject particularly 
recommended to ~ theII) for the purposes set forth by the Governor-General. 

(2) Letter from J. Duncan, Resident, Benares, No. 17, dawd 1st January 
1792, to the Earl of Oornwallis; K.G., Governor-General in Oouncil.* 

My LORD, 

Oollege, ~HA VING In VIew to thQ surplus Revenue expected to be derived from the 
permanent settlement (as reported in my address of the 25th November 1789) and 
of the instructIOns thereon passed by your Lordshlp In Council in February last to 
transmit for the consideration of Government my sentiments regarding its appro
prIatIOn reflected frequently on the subject; it appeared to ,me that a part of those 
funds could not be applIed to~ more general advantage or WIth mOl;~ local pro
pllety than by the InstitutIon of a Hindoo College or Academy for the preserva
tion and cultiv/l.tlOn of the Laws, Literature and, 'ReligIon of that natIon, at this 
centre of then falth, and the COInDlOn resort of all their tribes. ., 

Two important advantages seemed derIvable from such an establishment, the 
first t~t. phe BrItIsh name and nation iu its tendency towards endearIng our 
GO~e!~ent to the native Hindoos; by our exceeding in our attention towards 
them' >and their systems, the care shewn even by their own native princes; for 
although learning has' ever been cultivated at Benares, in. numerous prIvate 
semmarIes, yet no pubhc InstItution of the kind here proposed ever appears to 
have existed; to whICh may, in a considerable degree, be attributed the gr~at 
ddliculty of now collecting complete treatises (although such are well known to 
hav'€'"eXlsted) on the Hmdoo religion, laws, arts, or sciences; a defect and loss, 
which the' permanency of III college at Benares~ must be peculiarly well adapted to 
correct, and recover by a gradual collection and correction of the books still to be 
met (though in a very dispersed and imperfect state) so as With care and atten
tion and by the assistance and exertions of the possesso~ and students to 

• Printed in Bengal: Paat and Present, VIII, 1914, pp. 130.133; anciln G. NICHOLLS' Skekh 0/ 
the Il'Be and Pro~resB of the Benares PatshalZa or Sansknt Oollege. Allaha.bad, 1907. p. 1 f. 
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accumulate at only a small and comparative. expence to Government, a precious Benares College, 
hbrary of the most anciEmt and v!lluable generallearmng and tradItion now perhaps 1792-contd. 
existing on any part of the globe. 

TIle 2nd prinCipal advantage that may be derived ir~m this Institution will 
be felt in'its effects more immediately by the natives, though not without being 
participatel m by the British subjects, who are to rule over them, by pre
ServIng and disseminating a knowledge of the HindQo Law and proving a nursery 
of future doctors and expounders thereof, to assist the European judges in the 
due, regular, and umform admirustration of Its genume letter and SpIrIt to the 
body of the people. 

* * * * * 
The Extract of my proceedings already referred to contains the few rules 

which have already been thought of for this Institution, and they are respectfully 
submitted to Government for such correction or addition as may be thought 
expedient. 

JONATHAN DUNCAN. 
BENAREs; 

The l~t January 1792. 

/' 

(3) Proposed Rules for the Benares C02lerJe. 

1. The Governor in Council. to be ViSitor, and the Resident, his Deputy. 
2. The stipends to be paid by the hands of the Re;ident; but th&,}>UndIts 

to have no concern With the collection of the ~enue. 
3. The nine scholars (or eighteen if so many can be supported) to be taught 

gratis; but no others except a certain number of such poor boys whose parents 
or kinsmen cannot pay fo~ instruction. All other scholars should pay their 
respective teachers, as usual. 

4. The teacher3 and students to hold their places during the pleasure of the 
Visitor. 

o. Complaints to be first made to the Resident with-a power of appealing to the 
ViSitor for his decisions. --

6. The professor of medicine mu§t be a Vaidya and so may the teacher of 
grammar, but as he~ould not teach Panini it would be b~tter that all except ~e 
physician should be BrahmillS. . 



Benares Oollege, 
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7. The Brahmin teachers to have a preference over strangers in succeeding 
to the headship and the students in succeewng to professorships, if they shall on 
examination be found qualified. 

8. The scholars to be examine~ four times a year in the presence of the 
Resident in all such parts ~f know~~dge as are not held too sacred to be discussed 
in the presence of any but Brahmins. 

/ 9. Each professor to compose annually a lecture for the use of his students, 
on his respective science; and copies of suchJectures as may legally be divulged 
to be delivered to the Resident. 

10. Examinations of the students, in the more secret branches of learlllng, 
to be made four times a year by a committee of Brahmins nominated by the 
Resident. 

11. The plan of a course of study in each Science to be Pl'epared by the several 
professors. 

12. The students to be sometimes employed in transcribing or correct
ing books for the use of the College, so as to forin in time a perfect hbrary. 

13. The discipline of the College to be conformable in all respects to the 
Dharma Sastra in the Chapter on education. The second book of Monu contains 
the whole system .,f disc~pline. 

(4) Letter, dated the 13th January 1792, Irom the Governor in Oouncil 
to the Residwt at Be.nares, J. Duncan, Esq.* 

Sm, 
WE have received your letter of the 1st instant with its enclosure. 

We entirely appro'We of the plan of the ~Hindoo College which you have 
established from the commencement of 1199 Fussly anQ concur in your sentiments 
respecting the public benefit that may be expected to result from it; you will limit 
the expence of the establishment for the current year to Sicca Rupees 14,000 and 
in the event of the surplus collection not proving adequate to the payment of the 
amount you have our-sanction to issue the deficiency from your Treasury. If in 
consequence of the unfavourableness of the past sea;son tHere should be no surplus 
collections you will charge the whole expence to the account ·of Government. 
From the commencement. of the Fussly year 1200 we authorize you to 
increase the establis~ment to Sicca Rupees 20,000 per annum, provided upon the 
arrival of that period you shall be of opinion (of which you will advise us) that the 

-• frinted in Bengal: Past and ,present, VIII, 1914, pp. 137.13~ 
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s~ptus c?Jlections will be adequate to the payment of the amount, otherwise you Benares College, 
will restrict the expence to the sum authorized to be disbursed in the current 1792-concld. 
year. 

'(5) Letter, dated 25th September 1823, from W. Fraser to the Ohief 
Secretary, Fort William. 

To 

Sm, 

W. B. BAYLEY, Esq., Ck,ef Secretary to Government .n tke Judicial 
Department, Fort W~llwm. 

IT would be extremely ridicul01lll in me to sit down to write to the Letter from W. 
Government or- to you a sentence even upon the benefit of teaching the children of Fraser, fl5th 
the Peasantry of this country to read and write. I shall merely observe that the Sept 1823. 
greatest difficulty this Government suffers, ,in its endeavours to govern well, 
springs from the immorality and ignorance of the mass of the people, their dis-
regard of knowledge not connected with agriculture and cattle and particularly 
their ignorance of the spirit, principles- and system of the British Government. 

2. It was long ago evident to me that to commence a plan which might 
in time extend to a gell.eral arrangement for the instruction of a portion of the 
children of the Peasantry, or as would be Commonly called the zamindars, to imbue 
them with the elements of knowledge, which would excite a spirit for learning 
and information, was the only way of laying the foundation for the advancement 
'of the people in-moral conduct. 

-3. To this end, so far back as 1814, I began with the instruction of 15 boys 
of the peasantry in reading and writing the Persian character and language. In 
1816 two schools of 20 boys. each were establIshed. In 1820 a third, and in this 
year a fourth, has been set on foot. The schools are intended exclusively for the 
children of the peasa~try or zamindars, and the main ob~ect in view is that the 
boys should understand from being able to read and write, something of the 
British JudicIal and Revenue system to the purpose of a diffusion of ihlorma
tion amongst the mass, with'which the individuals are identified. 

4. I wished to extend the pJan to the instruction ot so many boys in a 
hundred, in the English, the Persian: and the Hindee'Janguages, but my means are 
totally inadequate to the end. It might M dJ.ffi.cult to pro~ure teachers of the 
English langua~e, teachers of the Persian and Hindee languages are always to be 
~found. 

5. The establIshment of schools in cities and towns is comparatively speaking 
of secondary consideration-the majority of children of classes that inhabit cities 

D 
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Letter from W. and towns are educated by their parents. It is the children of zamindars, of 
Fra.~er, 25th Sept. the peasantry, of men enjoying ~ereditary and paternal lands ~ thei~ own right, 
1823-contd. the mass of the people; thousands to one of the people that reqUll'e this Instruc-

tion and will benefit by it. ' 
6. At present the number of boys I have under instruction is 80 and th~ nlJIll

ber of masters four. For the system prevaJent at hom~ originating in this country 
is adopted by a particular class of instructor$ only, few of the Mohomadan 
teachers understand it. I find that one master managElEl with advantage 20 
or 25 village boys. The master is allowed a rupee a month for each boy and each 
boy is allowed a seer of wl}.e~t flour a day. Without this ration the parents would 
not' send their children to be taught for the boy's labour is lost to the family 
and the'idle hand is not willingly 'supported by the rest, although in~ future it 
may be a means of raising the family affluence. In fact the schools are kept up 
by bribing both masters and boys" the former with the allowance of a rupee a 
month per boy and the latter with food. The head men would generally send 
their- boys without receiving the daily ration, but as others receive it, they 
too think it as well to require it. 

7. My object now is to draw th,e attention of Government to this institu
tion, to the many .obvious benefits which' must arise from its extensions and 
encouragement, and to sohcit for it the patronage of Government. I find 
that the monthJy expense about 200 Rupees is too heavy for me to support 
and that it is out of the question to go on with' the plan as a private undertaking. 
I seek therefore a provislOn by Government for these four schools already 
established and reimbursement for the sums which have been laid out upon them. 
I propose too that a general measure should be authorised for preparing b. 
sufficient number ()f boY'S out of the peasantry to receive instrucFion in the primary 
branches of education by teaching them to read imd write the Persian and 
Hindee and if possible the English language. For -instance, by a. Census for the 
Western Division there is, we find, a population of 2,19,929 contained in 47,018 
houses or fanulies. In this population there are 38,115 boys below 14 years of 

'age or about 19,053 below 7 years of age. But the class I allude to, the land
owni,ng p~santry, the zamindars as they are called, 'is rated at 1,20,026 souls 
-although (there are) many other cultivators-so that the boys for education may 
be ~s~imated at about 10,000, an,d, if one in twenty-five or one in ten or twelve 
families be taught to read and _ write, that is, four in a hundred or forty in a 
th?u~and, four hundred boys would be fitted to acquire a knowledge of oill" 

'PflDClple& .of Government and our system, and to i1bpart this knowledge by actual 
?on~ac~. With two hundred and twenty thousand souls. The expense of tl1is 
InstitutIon as it must be begun, would be Rs. 175 for a. hundred boys a. month, 
Of savell hundred rupees a month lor four hundred boys or Rs. 8,400 a. year, but 
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if it were possible to supply masters capable of teaching OB the Lancastrian Letter from W. 
principle the expenses would be much less. Fraser, 25t}, Sept. 

8. If Government will give any consideration to my proposal I can pledge 1823-concld. 
myself to carry it into execution and that it be acknowledged by the people as 
the greatest benefit Government could confer upon them. At ,all events I request 
you will obtain the orders of Government relatIve to the 80 boys now under 
tuition, the monthly expense of tht>Jr support and' sC2hooling, and the money 
already laid out upo;n them. If Government adopt the sch"Ools, I will forward to 
you the original accounts from first to last and a descriptive list of the boys 
noting the degree of proficiency of each. * 

I"have, etc., 

W. FRASER, 2nd Member. 

BOARD OF REVENUE, DELHI DISTRICT; 

Camp Binjhoul, 25th September 1823 . 

• The General Committee of Pubhc Instruction in a letter to Government, dated 29th November 
1823. animadverted upon Mr. Fraser's proposal, and based theIr refusal of support upon the fact that 
the answer of the Local Agents at Delhi to theIr CIrcular letter of the'preVIous August had not been 
reoeived, upon the Jlxpense as compared Wlth the Chinsurah scale of cost, and upon the pnnciple 
that It was" expewent that the appropnation of any limited funds aSSIgned for the purpose of publIC 
eduoation should be chiefly dIrected to the best means of unproving the eduoatIon of the more res
pectable members of Inwa.n society, especla.lIy those who make letters their profesSion." 

02 



CHAPTER II. 

THE GROWTH OF A Slj:NSE. OF RESPONSIBILITY. 

Despite the efforts of individual officers, the East India Oompany 
had not yet come to regard the promotion of eaucation as part of 
its duty and there was much opposition to the establishment of any 
system of instruction. Gradually the idea began to. dawn that some 
responSibility lay upon that body. This view found expression both 
in England and in India. ' 

Charles Grant, a servant of the Company in india, ~fterwards a 
"Director and a member of Parliament, was one of the leaders of the 
Clapham sect and a friend of Wilberforce, the philan~hropist. In 1792, 
Grant wrote a treatise ent~tled '~ Observations -on the state of Society 
among the Asiatic Subjects ol'Great Britain, particularly with respect 
to Morals; and on the means of Improving it."* He submitted his 
treatise to his colleagues on the Court of Directors in 1797. The docu~ 
ment begins by assuming that all parties will concur in the sentiment 
that we ought to study the J:tappiness of the vast body of subjects 
which we have acquiret!. in India. Then follows a picture of cr the 
people of Hindoostan" and in particular of "the Bengalese," which 
leads one to suspect that this well-wisher of India felt himself 
concerned at any cost to make out, even at the risk of exaggeration, a 
strong case for reform and was influenced by the arguments used by 
the obstructionists that t1!e necessity for it was lacking. 

Grant declared the cause of this condition of things to be ignor
ance -and its remedy to be education. He raised the question as to 
whether the medium of instruction should be the vernacular or English. 

* Report from tl.e Oommlttee of the H0'U8e oJ Oommo718 on the af!alr8 of the- Baal India OO1Tl1J!lny. 
16th AU~l8t 1832. General Appendlx 1 ; pp. 3 to 89.-

( 16 ) 
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While he admitted certain advantages in the use of the vernaculars 
and the possibility of their employment as a medium of instruction, 
he deCtared strongly in favour of the English language as 'the vehi~le 
for impartiDg western ideas or as he called them "our superior lights." 
Thus he anticipated Macaulay. But at the same time he went far 
beyond him in proposin.g the diffusion of English over the country, 
the apparent supersession of vernaculars by that language and the 
impartin.g of the kn~wledge of Christianity. _ He also laid stress 
upon the importance of science and instruction in mechanics as 
applied to agriculture and other useful arts and the improvement of 
the methods of agriculture, etc. His views upon this subject are 
embodied in Chapter V. "-

When the question arose of the renewal of the Company's Charter 
in 1792-93, Wilberforce, instigated by Grant, pleaded for the despatch 
of schoolmasters to India, and carried a resolution in Parliament to 
th~ effect u that i~ is the peculiar and bounden duty of the British 
Legislature to promote by all just and prudent means the interest 
and happiness of the inhabitants of the British dominions in India; 
and that for these ends such measures. ought to be adopted as may 
gradually tend to their advancement- in useful knowledge and 
to their religious and moral improvement."* 

He proposed to introduce into the bill a specific measure for the 
encouragement ~f missionaries an<! schoolmasters to be sent out from 
England. But the opposite ~ party in the Court of Directors urged 
" that the Hindus had as good a system of faith and of morals as 
most people and that it would be madness to attempt their conversion 
or to give them any more learning or any other description of 
learning than what they already possessed." The 'Government was 
unable to pr_ess "\rilberforce's clause. 

Meantime on the 6th March, 1811, the Governor-General, Lord 
Minto, wrote a minute on the subject of education in India, the chilH 
theme of which is the lamentable decay of learning. It is repro
duced at the end of this Chapter. 

• Educafion 111 Brffi8l1. India, by ARTlIUJ!. HoW.ELLo p.3. SIlO al80 Ca1cutIQ Ret>iew,-m,l84S, p. 222f. 
- -
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Twenty years after the first attempt of Grant and Wilber
force to convince the Court of Directors of a sense of their responsi
bilities, the" Charter of ihe Company came up once ag'1in for r&ewal. 
In the interim, there had -been a Clrcmge of feeling. -4A.lthough the 
evidence tendered, before the Co~mittee of the House appointed for 
considering this subject was still strongly opposed to educational or 
missionary efforts In India, nevertheless Wilberforce again succeeded 
in carrying his resolution. The result was the insertioJ,lt in the East 
India Company Act 'of 1813 (53; Geo. 3, C, 155) of a clause num
·bered 43, which is justly famous ?os containing the nrst legislative 
admission of the right of education in India to participate in the 
public revenues. The section as it originally stood i,ndicated that 
persons desirous ~f going to and remaining in India for. purposes of 

, introducing useful knowledge and religious .and moral improvement 
I should apply for permission to the Court of Directors who should 
,either grant it or in the event of refusal transmit the application to 
the Board of Qontrol who mignt finally dispose of it. Protection was 
. to be afforded to . such persons on arrival in India. The most im
po~tant part of t4e section is reproduced at t~e end of this Chapter, 
and enables the Governor-General in Council to direct the appli
cation to education of an all,D.ual Bum not less than one lakh of 
rupees. 

"In some years," says the Report on the affairs of the East 
India Company, i832, H less than that has been expended, but in others 
twice-or even five times the stipulated amount." Indeed, the resolu
tion of the Governor-General reproduced as document No. 20 in 
Cliapter IV shows that it was not till 1823 that the grant was appro
priated for its proper use. 

But regular expenditure had been incurred some years before 
the first educationa\ grant figured in the British estimates; and an 
account has been preserved (Q.ocument No. 10), which shows the expen
diture from 1813 t~ 1830 and includes the proceeds both of the 
grant ~nd of previous allocations. The effect of the new policy is 
clearly visible in the figures for 1824 • 

• 
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In 1814 the Court of Directors issued their first educational 
despatch Portion~ of it related to the disposal of the sum provided 
by the Act of- 1813. It is reproduce$1- ~s -document No.8, ... 

Finally, ~ord Moira's nPnute of 1815 (document No.9) may 
suitably be printed as another extract in .this ehapter. He discusses 
the pressing peed for education and the best means of utilising the 
publi~ money thereon. _ .. 

(6) Extracts ')rom a minute, dated the 6th March 1811; by Lord Minto.* 

It is a common remark that science and literature are in a progressive state M~nute by Lord 
of decay among the natives of India. From every inquiry whIch I have been Manto, 1811. 
enabled to make on this interesting subject that remark appears to me but too 
well founded. The number of the learned is not only diminished but the circle of 
learning even among those who still devote themselves to it appears to be 
considerably contracted. The abstract sciences are abandoned, polite hterature 
neglected and no branch of learning cultivated bQt what is connected with the 
peculiar religious doctrines of the people. The immedIate consequence of this 
state of things is the .disuse and even actual losS' of many valuable books; and it is 
to be apprehend~d that unless Government interpose with a fostering hand the 
revival of letters may shortly become hopeless from a want of books or of persons 
capable of explaining them. . 

* * * * * * * * 
Little doubt can be entertained that the prevalence of the crim('s of perjury 

and forgery so frequently noticed in the official reports is in a great tneasure 
ascribable both in the Mahomedans and Hindoos to the want of due instruction 
in the moratand religious tenets of their respective faiths. It has been even 
suggested • and apparently not without foundation that to this uncultivated state 
of the minds of the natives is in a great degree to be ascribed the prevalence of 
those crimes which were recently so great a scourge to the country. 

* * * * * * * * 
Sufficient, I presume, has been already said to show the fitness of' incurring 

some additional expense with a view to the restoration of learning in the 
extensive provinces subject to the immediate government of this presidency. 1 

• Evtdence 0/1832, App. [., No.3 [325/486]. (Note -For the fuU tItle of trus work and-the mode' 
of refereneIDg see pp. 181 and 182 ) 
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say "additional" because some expense is already incurred for the maintenance 
of students at Nuddea and a liberal su\n is allowed for the support of the 
Hindu College on an extensive sca.le at Benares. In the former case, however, 
the expense allowed is quite insufficient for the ends proposed and in the latter 
the institution requires to be remodelled in 'order t~ adapt it to the prevailing 
opinions and habits of the natives and to correct the abuses whioh have crepp into 
ip. The following points appear particularly to demand attention in revis~ the 
rules es~ablished for the government of the college of Benares. \ 

1st. A prejudice appears to exist among the Hindoos at th,at- city against 
the office of professor considered as an office or .even -.s a service; and the most 
learned pundits have consequently invariably refused the situation although the 
salary attached to it is liberal. 

2nd. The feuds which have arisen among the members of the 'college and 
which may be ascribed chiefly to the avarice and malversation of the former 
native rector, 'entrusted with authority over the rest and with the payment of 
their allowances, have tended materially to defeat the objects of the institution. 

3rd. That part of the plan which supposes' the attendance of teachers and 
pupils in a public hall appears to be inconsistent· with the usages of the Hindoos. 
It has not only never taken efi'ect 'but has tended to prevent the professors from 
giving instruction in their_own houses. 

* * * * * * * 
I would accordingly ,recommend that in addition to the college at Benares 

(to be subjected of course to the reform. already noticed) colleges be established 
at Nuddea and at Bhour near Bhower in the district of Tirhoot. 

T.he following are ~he principal rules which I would propose should 'be 
?stablished for the supermtendence and management of those institutions includ-
mg that already existing at the city of Benares : . 

That ,the e:eneral superintendence of the colleges be vested at Benares in 
the agen~ to the Governor-General, the magistrate of the city and collector of 
the pro,:nce; at Nuddea in the senior member/of the Board of Revenue ~nd 
the ~a~strate and collector of that district; at Tirhoot in the senior judge of the 
prOVID?Ial. court for the dilision of Patna and the magistrate and collector of 
that dIstrICt and ~hat such other persons 'be associated with those officers as 
Govprnment may atilllY time deem it advisable to appoint. . 

. 2nd. That pensions b? .granted under the appellatiol!- of nuka birt to distin
gUlshed teachers on condItIon that they deliver instructions to pupils at th . 
own hou ses. ~ \,. ,clr 

, 
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3rd. -That the pensions to the teachers be paid by the collectors under the Minute by Lord 
gt'll.eral Regulations respecting pensions. Minlo,1811-

4th. That the teachers be nominated by the different committees subject to coneld. 
the approval or rejE'ction of the Governor-Gt'neral in Council. 

5th. That a public library be attached to each of the colleges under 'the 
charge of a. learned native with a small establishment of servants for the care of 
the manuscripts. , 

6th. That the librarians be appointed and remunerated in the mode prescribed 
WIth respect to the teachers. 

7th. That ready access be afforded both to the teachers and the students 
and likewise to strangers, undE'r such restrictions as the public convE'nience may 
require, for the purpose of consulting, tr~nscribing the books, or making extracts 
from them. 

8th. That the duty of procuring books ~ither by purchase or tranSCrIl}tlOn be 
entrusted to the librarian under thE' control and orders of the committeE'. 

9th. That public disputations be held annually before the committeE's, and in the 
presence of all other persons who may be desirous of attending and that prizes, 
rewards and literary honours be conferred OD such of the students as shall have 
manifested the greatest proficiency. 

.* * * * * * * * 
With the diffE'rence only in the population of Hindoos and Mahomedans all 

the arguments which have been above statt'd in support of the arrangemt'nts 
proposed to be adopted for the propagation of knowledge among the former would 
equally apply to sImilar institutions for the benefit of the Mahomedans. A 
sentiment of defE'rence however for the Honourable Court of Directors restrains 
me from rE'commending any extension of the plan until their orders shall have 
been received on the supject gt'nerally of the Minute. I deem it therefore 
sufficient to add on the present occasion that Mahomt'dan ·polleges might 'be 
beneficially established at BhauguIpore, Jaunpore (where PersIan and Arabic 
literature formerly flourished) and ,at some places in the Ceded and Conquered Pro
,vinces; and that it might be advisable to reform the Ma7driesa or Mahomedan 
collegiate institution at Calcutta, 011 the principles recommended with respect 
to I the Hmdoo colleges. The attention of the Honourable Court will be of 
course drawn to this Interesting subject in the next despatch from the Revenue 
Dep~rtment~ 

(Signed) MINTO, 
T. LUMSDEN, 
G. HEWETT, 
H. T. COLEBROOKg. 
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(7) East India Oompany Act 0/ 1813, section 43.* 

It shall be lawful for the Governor-General in Council to direct that out 
of any surplus which may remain of the rents, revenues, and profits arising from 
the said territorial acquisitions, after dpfraying the expenses of the military, 
civil, and commercial establishments and paying the interest of the debt, in 
manner hereinafter provided, a sum of not less than one lac of rupees in each 
year shall be set apart and applied, to the revival and improveme-nt of literature 
and the encouragement of the learned natives of India, and for the introduction and 
promoti?n of a knowledge of the sciences among the inhabitants of the British 
territories in India; and thatt any schools, public lectures, dr other institutions, 
for the purposes aforesaid, which shall'be founded at the presidencies of Fort 
William, Fort St. George, or Bombay, or in any' other part of the British terri
tones in India, in virtue of this Act shall be governed by such reguJations as may 
from tlIDe to time be made by the sai'd Governor-General in Council; subject 
nevertheless to such powers as are herein vested in the said board of Commis
sioners for the affairs of India, respecting colleges and seminaries: Provided 
always, that all appomtments to offices in such schools, lectureships and other 
institutions, shall be made by or under the authority of the Governments within 
which the same shall be situated. 

(8) Extract of letter, in the Public Department, from the Oourt of Direc
tors to the Governor-General in Oouncil of Bengal, dated 3rd June 
1814:+ 

* * * * * * * 
12. The Clause presents two distinct propositions for consideration; first, the 

encouragement ~f the learned natives of India, and the revival and improvement 
of literature, se.condly, the promotion of a knowledge of the sciences amongst ,the 
inhabitants of that country. , 

13. Neither of these objects is, -we apprehend, to be obtained through the 
medium of public col1iges, if established under the rules, and upon a plan similar 
to those that have bee-n founded at our universities, because the natives of 
caste and of reputation will not subnut to \he' subordinatiop. and disciplinet of 
a college;' and we doubt whether it would be practicable- to devise any specific 
plan which would promise the successful accomplishment of the objects under 
consideration. 

* Collectwn oj Statutes relating to Ind$a, vol. i, p. 11&. 
t The word' that' was repealed by 51 and 52 VIctoria, Chapter 3. 
+ E1rIdence of ~8a2, A~~. I, No. 5 ~329/486]. 
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14. We are inclined to think that the mode by which the learned Hindoos Despatch 0/ 
might be disposed to concur with us in prosecuting those objects w<fld be by our 1814-contd. 
leaving them to the practice of an usage, long estabhshed amongst them, of 
giving instructibn at their own houses, and by our encouragmg them. in the 
exercise and cultivation of t~eir talents, by ,the stllllulus of honorary marks of 
distinction, and in some instances by grants of pecuniary assistance. 

* * * * * * * * 
16. Deeply impressed with these sentiments, Wit desire that your attention 

may be directed in an especial manner to Benares, and that you call upon your 
public representatives there to report to you what anCIent establIshments are 
still existing for the diffusion of knowledge m that city; what branches of ,.sCIence 
and literature are taught therlt; by what means the professors and teachers are 
supported; and in what way their present establishments might be improved to 
most advantage. 

,* * * * * * * ... 
18. The influence of such communicatIOns could not fail to be strengthened 

by your causing it to be made known that it IS in the contemplation of the 
Bntish GovenlUlent to introduce and establIsh amongst the natives a gradation 
of honorary distinction as the reward of merIt, either by the public presentation 
of ornaments of dress, in conformity with the usage of the East, or by con
ferrmg titles, or by both, as may be deemed most grateful to the natives, who 
should be invited to communicate theIr ideas to you upon points so much 
connected with their feelings. 

19. We refer with particular satisfaction upon this occasion to that distm
guished feature of internal policy which prevails in some parts of India., and 
by which the instruction of the people is provided for by a c~rtam charge upon 
the produce of the soil, and by other endowments m favour of the VIllage teacherS', 
who are thereby ~endered public servants of the commumty.. ' 

20. The mode of instruction that from tIme immemorial has been practised 
under these masters has received the highest trIbute of praise by its adoptIOn m 
this country, under the direction of the Reverend Dr. Bell, formerly chaplam at 
Madras,* and it is now become the mode by which education IS conducted in our 
national establishments, from a conviction of the facility it affords in the 
acquisition of language by simplIfying I the process of instruction. 

* * * * * * 
* Bell (1753-1803) was In Madras from 1789 to l796. Ills system of' mutual mstrucbon' was 

tried In England for a short tlme. It was offiCIally condemned in 1839 as a VICIOUS system leachng 
to wsastrcuB re>lulte; and has been condemned by most educational authOrities smce. See Call:UUa 
Bev.ew, No. XXXIII, 1852, pp. 53-96. 

E2 
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22: We are informed. that there are in the Sanskrit language many excellent 
systems of ~thics, with codes of laws and compendi,ums of the duties relating to 
every class of the people, the study of which might be useful to those natives who 
may be destined for the Judicial Department of Government. There ,are also 
many tracts of merit we are told on the virtues of plants and drugs, and on the 
application of them in medicine, the knowledge of which might prove desirable to 
the European practit~oller, and there are treatises on Astronomy and Mathematics, 
including Geometry and Algebra, which, though they may not add new lights 
to European science, might be made to form links of communication between 
the natives and the gentlemen in our service, who are attached to the Observatory 
and to the department of engineers, and by such intercourse the natives might 
gradually be led to adopt the modem improvements in those and other sciences. 

23. With a view to these several objects we have 'determined that due 
encouragemenr. should be given to sUyh of our servants in any of those depart
ments as mar be \ dIsposed to apply themselves to the study of the Sanskrit 
language, and we desne that the teache,rs who may be emploY£'d under your 
authority for this purposei may be selected from those amongst the natives who 
may have made some proficiency in the sciences in question, and that their 
recompense should be hberal. 

* * * 1** * * * 
25. When you have digested any plan calculated to promote the views to 

which your attention has been directed in the foregoing instructions, you will take 
the earhest opportunity of SUbmitting it to us for our consideration, but you will 
not finally adopt any arrangement for carrying it into execution until it shall 
have previously receiwd our approbatlOn and sanction. 

I 

* * * * * * * * 
We are 

Your affectionate Frienas, 
W. F. ELPHINSTONE, ETC. 

(9) Extract from a minute by Lord Moira, on the Judicial adminis
tration of the Presidency of Fort William, dated the 2nd October 
1815. 

lL9. In looking for a reme:ly to these evils, the moral and intellectual 
improvoment of the natlve3 Will nece3:l:trily form a prominent feature of any 
plan which may arise from the above suggestions, and. I have therefore not fa.iled. 
to turn my most solicitous attention to 'the unportant object of publio 'eduoation. 

120. The humble but valuable class of village schoolmasters, claims the first 
place in finis discussIOn. The3e men te3.ch the first rudiments of reading, writing 
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and arithmetic for a trilling stipend which is within reach of, any man's means, M~nute by Lord 
and the instructIOn which they are capable of imparting, suffices for the village Moira, 1815-
zeemeendar, the village accountant and the village shopkeeper. contd. 

121. As the pubhc money would be ill-appropriated In merely providmg 
gratuitous access to that quanturq. of education whIch is already attamable, 
any intervention of government elther by superintendence, or by contribution, 
should be directed to the limprovt'ment of existIng tuitlon, and to the diffuSIOn of 
it to places and persons now out of its reach. Improvement and diffusion may 
go hand in hand; yet the latter is to be consldered matter of calculation, while the 
former should be deemed positively mcumbent The general, the sad defect of 
this education is, that the nrculcation of moral prmClple forms no part of it. Tills 
radical want is not imputable to us. The necessltles of self-defence (for all our 
extensions of territory have been achieved in repellrng efforts made for the sub
version of our power) and our -occupation in securmg the new possessions, have 
allowed us till lately, but little leisure to examme dehberately the state of the 
population whIch we had been gradually bringmg beneath our sway. It was 
already vitiated. The unceasmg wars which had harassed all parts of India, left 
everywhere their invariable effects, a disorgaruzation of that frame-work of 
hablt and opinion, which enforces moral conduct, and an emancipatIOn of all 
those irregular impulses which revolt at its restramt. The village school-masters 
could not teach that in which they had themselves never been mstructed, 
and universal debasement 9f mind, the constant concomitant of subjugation to 
despotic rule, left no chance that an mnate sense of equity should in those 
confined circles suggest the recommendation of prmciples not thought worthy of 
cultivation by the government. The remedy for thls is to furrush the village 
school-masters with little manuals of religious sentiments and ethic maxims, con
veyed in s~ch a shape as/may be attractive to the scholars; taking care that while 
awe and adoration of the Supreme Being are earnestly instilled no jealousy be 
exclted by pointing out any particular Creed. The absence of such an objec
tion, and small pecuniary rewards for zeal occaSIOnally administered by the 
magistrates, would induce the school-masters to use those compilations readIly. 

122. To those who are anxious to propagate among the vast population of this 
empire the inestimable lights of true religIOn, it may be confidently maintamed 
that there is no hope of success but by rendering the people capable of understand
ing that which is proposed to them; open the ininds of the rising generation by 
due instruction; give them a habit of reverencing the principles whIch the Christian 
doctrine enjoins without stimulating the parents into opposition by teaching on 
point adverse to their superstitions; and their inevitable rejectIOn of beliefs 
irreconcilable to the reason which you will have enabled them to exercise, and repug
nant to the probity which you will have taught them to admire, must render 
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certain their 'transition to the path you wish. A.s it is, their ignorance insures 
their tenaClOusness of their earlier impressions, and pledges their implicit submis
sion to the dictates with which the Brahmins would counteract the object 
were they alarmed into contest. The progress to be effectual, must be patient 
and silent; like every other beneficIal change, it must rise out of the general 
sense of society, not be imposed upon it ; and to produce' that sense, I know no 
mode but education. \ \ 

123. The next gradation in public tuition is the higher olass of teachers 
to be found in the prinoipal towns, and the only question in regard to them 
appears to be the expedienoy of furmshmg them with the means of mculcating , 
more aocurate Ideas of general science and sounder ptlhciples of morality. 

124. In these towns will also be found the same medium scale of education 
for the class of shopkeepers, artificers and labourers as in the oountry vlllages, 
but in these towns, and principally in the chIef station of the zillah, and in the 
neighbourhood of our jails will be found a numerous population, which seem to 
call for the particular attention of Government. I allude to the offspring of 
mendicants and vagrants, who nurtured in idleness and vice, are destined to 
recruit the ranks of the professional thieves infestmg all great cities. Houses' 
of industry for the edupation, reformatI6n and employment of these infant-
profligates, appear to be particularly needed. r 

125. That the native governments were not inattentive to the important 
object of public education, is e$ced by the numerous grants _ of rent-free land, 
and of pecuniary allowances, for the endowment of public seminaries and the 
education of particular descriptions of pupils.' But in the general disregard of 
estabhshed institutlOns which appears to have marked the steps of the British 
Government hitherto, theIr appropriation has been lost sight of, and the funds 
have through an inattention been converted mto private property ... by native 
individuals. ' 

126. In such of these institutions as yet remain;and in such of t1!em as may 
be stIll recoverable to their original purposes, the point for our consideration will 
be the nature as well as the extent of the interference which it may be proper for 
Government to exercise, and the mode in which that int6rference should be 
applied for giving an improved direction to them,. ' 

127. With this view I beg leave to propose that the several plans which 
may be or have been suggested for the improvement of education in this 
oountI'y should be referred to the consideration of committees to be formed at 
the stations of Dacca, Patna, Moorshedabad, Benares, Bareilly and Furruckabad, 
of the principal civil officers residmg there, and that their opinions be 
a£te~war~s submitted to the deliberate revision of the most experienced s("rvants in 
the ]udIclal and levenue departments at the presidency. 
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~ 128. In the meantime two experimental schools, one for Hindoos and one Minute by Lora 
for Mahomedans, might be established at each zillah station under the superin. Moira, 1815-
tendence of a commi~tee, consisting of all the civil servants at the ,lItation, contd. 
including the surgeons, together with any resident gentlemen not in the service 
who might be wilhng to lend their aSsIstance; the expediency and the means of 
extending the plan beyond the sudder stations, Will form a part of the deliberation 
of the provincial committees to be submitted to the control committee at the 
presidency. 

129. The decay of religIous endowments and public seminarIes is noticed 
by several of the magistrates, and the/decline of morahty is stated to be a 
subject of reproach against us by all the natives whom birth or education has 
inspired with concern for the good order or well being of society. 

130. If the operative effect of the British administration has been, however 
unintentionally, to do away with the restraint which before eXIsted on the evil 
passions, while the increa$e of wealth, and more general dIffuSIOn of It, arising 
from the solid principles of equal justice, have afforded addItional temptation to 
their indulgence, the reflecting part of the community may probably be impressed 
with an erroneous idea, ,that vice, rl not encouraged, IS not suffiCIently discoun
tenanced by the ruling power. 

131. It certainly does not appear to nave been ever the intention of the 
laws enacted by the BritISh government to lessen the obligation of religion, or to, 
weaken the proper influence of the priesthood. But that such has been the result 
of the general system cannot be doubted. This result may be ascrIbed partly to 
the o;mission of a positive enactment in support of the existing institutIOns of 
the country, partly to a too strict adherence in the judiCIal officers to the letter, 
Without adhering to the general spirit of the laws, and partly perhaps to an 
expansive tendency in the human mind which in a state of freedom imper
ceptibly seeks progressive improvement with an Impulse, which nothing but an 
injudicious attempt to introduce it too rapIdly is capable of checking. 

132. The imnlediate encouragement of the superior descriptIOns of science 
by any bounty to the eXisting native colleges, appears to me a,project altogether 
delusive. I do not beheve that in those retreats there remain any embers capa-., 
ble of being fanned into hfe. It is true, the form of tuitio;n is kept up in them, 
but the ceremony is gone throfIgh by men who are (as far as I could learn) devoid 
of comprehension in the very branches which they profess to teach. I was 
particularly curious to assure myself of the state of learning in the university 
of Benares. the place where one sHould expect that ancient acquirements 
would be found in the best preservation. My incompetence to judge on the 
substance of the answers given by the young men examined before me, 
did not extend to the mannef of the~ performance, which was such as inspired 
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the notion that every thing they said was wholly by rpte. On ~ollowi~ pp 
this suspicion I ascertained that I bad guessed accura~ely. I re~med satIsned 
that the students only got by heart certain formulanes ,unexp1a.med to them 
by professors incapable of expounding the spirit of ~he lessons. Of ~ourse, the 
instruction, unless where it chanced to fall on some mInd uncommonly VIgorous and 
acute, would have very limited effect in future application, an~ if it did happe~ 
to be bestowed on a genius able to unravel it, the rational calculatlOn was, that It 
would only render him more d~ous in those crooke? ~a.cti~es which the 
depraved habitudes of the commbmty would offer to his JIDltation. I thence 
conceive that the revival of the liberal sciences among the natives can only be 
'effected by the previous education (beginning with the rudiments) which shall 
gradually give to individuals the power of observing the relations of different 
branches of learning with each other, of comprehending the right use of science 
in the business of life, and of directing their enlargement of thought to the 
promotion of those moral observances in which rests the temporal COIl

V'eni~nce of society as well as the sublimer duty of man. 1l'hen, but not till 
!;hen, such records, or such traces of ancient lore as remain in the universities 
may be useful. Consequently to this opinion, I must think that ~he sum set apart 
by the Honorable Court for the advancement of science among the natives 
would be much more expediently applied in the improvement of schools, than 
in gifts to seminaries of higher degree. 

133. It is satisfactory to find that there are many natives of birth and educa
tion who still feel an anxiety for the improvement of the general morals. For it is 
through their agency that such a measure is most likely to succeed. It is also 
pleasing to observe, from the accurate and lively picture which Mr. Fortescue 
has drawn of the pubhc feeling, that while many 'solid and essential benefits are 
acknowledged in the security of person and property, in the advancement of 
agriculture and of commerce and in the free enjoyment of wealth, most of the 
disadvantages enumerated, where they attach to the executive details of the 
laws are capable of easy correction, and where they spling from the habits and 
manners of the people themselves, may be expected to yield to the silent but entire 

, operation of the measures now in contemplation. 
134. In the infancy of the British administration in this country, it was 

per~p~ a ~tter of neces~ity to co~e our .l~lation to the primary principle 
of Just~ce. Not that mce and delIcate JustICe, the ofispring of a refined 
humanIty, but that coarse, though useful, virtue, the guardian of contracts and 
promises, whose guide is the square and the rule, and whose support is the 
gallows." 

135. The lapse of half a century and the operation of that principle have 
produced 8. new state of society, which calls for a more enlarged and lIberal 
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policy. The moral duties require encouragement and experiment. The arts which Minute by Lord 
adarn and embellish life, will ~ollow in ordinary course. It is for the credit of Moira, 1815-
the British name, that this beneficial revolution should arise under British sway. concld. 
To be the source of blessings to the immense population of India is, an ambition 
worthy of our country. In proportion as we have found intellect neglected and 
sterile here, the obbgation ~ the stronger on us to cultlvate it. The field is 
noble: m~y we till.it worthIly! 

ON THE RIVER G4NGES, 

The 2nd October 1815. 

(Sd.) MOIRA. 

" 
(10) An account 01 aLL sums that have been applied to the purpose of 

edu,cation 01 the natives in India,lrom the year 1813 to the latest period 
to which the same can be made out, distinguishing the amount in 
eachyear.* 

Year. 

1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
1821 
1822 
182:l 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 

Bengal. Madras. Bpmbay. TOTAL 

£ £ £ £ 
4,207 480 442 5,129 

11,606 480 499 12,585 
4,405 480 537 5,422 
5,146 480 578 6,204 
5,177 480 795 6,452 
5,211 480 630 6,321 
7,191 480 1,270 8,941 
5,807 480 1,401 7,688 
6,882 480 594 7,956 
9,081 480 594 

I 
10,155 

6,134 480 594 7,208 
19,970- 480 1,434 21,884 
57,122 480 8,961 66,563 
21,623 480 5,309 27,412 
30,077 , 2,140 13,096 45,313 
22,797 

, 
2,980 10,064 35,841 

24,663 3,614 9,799 38,076 
28,748 2,946 12,636 44,33() 

JAMES C. MELVILL. 

* EwZenc,e oj 1832, App. I., No.2 [325/4831. 

. 



CHAPTER III. 

INSTITUTIONS. 

Before considering the documents which bear I upon the contest 
between the Orientalists and the Anglicists, it is necessary to go back 
for t moment and to examine the character and progress of the insti
tutions which Government had hitherto supported. The two most 
famous may be taken as examples; and an early report is printed on a 
third, the Sanskrit College at Calcutta. 'Mention is made of other 
institutions in Chapters I and V and Appendix A. 

The institution of the Calcutta Madrassa * was intended for the 
encouragement of the study of Arabic and Persian and of the Muham
madan law with a view more especially to the production of 
officers for the courts of justice. The course included n~tural 
philosophy, theology, law, astronomy, geometry, arithmetic; logic, 
rhetoric, oratory and grammar-all according to Islamic culture. 
There were five teachers on pay ranging from Rs. 30 to Rs. 400 a 
month; and the students, arranged in five classes, received stipends 
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 15 according to the class in which they were 
enrolled. 

Lands of the estimated value of Rs. 29,000 a year had been 
assigned for the maintenance of the Calcutta Madrassa and made 
over to Muhammad Moizuddin, who was called the Superior of 
the institution, and to his successors. In 1788 CO'll plaints were 
made of misconduct and mismanagement on the part of the Superio: 
and the action taken did not prevent the recurrence of similar com
plaints thereafter. In 1818 it was found necessary to appoint a 
European Secretary to r~side on the spot and control the affairs of 

* See also pages 7 and 182 and the History oJ the Oalcutta Madr(Ul,9a in Bengal: P(Ult and Prestmt, 
1914, Vol. VilI, p. 52£. . 

( 30 ) \ 
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the Madrassa. The courses were overhauled and in 1821 an annual 
examination was held for the first time. In 1823 the college was 
removed from its unsatisfactory surroundings to Hastings Place. 
The results achieved by the college continued to show improvements. * 

The Benares Hindu Sanskrit College had as its object "the 
preservation and cultivation of the laws, literature and religion of the 
Hindoos." The establishment originally consisted of a head pand~t or 
rector, eight professors, nine salaried students, a certain number of 
poor children who were instructed gratis and any who cared to pay 
fo~ instruction. The course was theology, ritual, medicine, music, 
mechanic arts, grammar, prosody, sacred lexicography, mathematics, 
metaphysics, logic, law, history, ethics, philosophy and poetry. The cost 
was Rs. 20,000 a year. A minute (document No. 11) exists written by 
Mr. Thomas Brooke, the second judge of the Court of Appeal at 
Benares, and placed by him in his capacity of acting president of 
the institution before the committee of management at a meeting of 
the 1st January 1804. He brought to the notice of the committee 
the disrepute into which the college had fallen. 

Among the reforms which Mr. Brooke considered necessary were the 
vesting of proper powers in the committee, the limitation of the 
branches of learning to be taught so that liberal salaries might be paid 
to the professors and the pensioning of all pandits when they became 
too infirm to perform their duties. The result of this representation 
was that Government sanctioned considerable reforms. In 1815 a 
European Superintendent was appointed. He does not appear to have 
continued in that office; for the resuscitation of the post was proposed 
in 1820 after it had been found that the college was doing very little 
good. Some improvement seems to have resulted and in January 
1821 we hear of an examination of the students at which "public 
disputations in grammar, logic, philosophy, metaphysics and law took 
place before all the European gentlemen of the station, both civil and 
military, and a numerous party of the most distinguished natives 

• lt11J1de'fICe 0/1832. App. I. [196/396]. 
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residing at or near Benares. It was concluded by an address in S~ns
krit delivered by the Secretary (Lieutenant Fell), and by the comnuttee 
awarding prizes to ,the most distinguished scholars."* On the death 
of Lieutenant Fell-" a profound Sanskrit scholar" ~the college 
appears again to have sunk into obscurity. 

The Hindu Sanskrit College at Calcutta with which document 14 
deals is described in Chapter V (p. 78), since its history aptly illustrates 
the early controversies betw,een the orientalists and occidentalists. 
It may be stated here that it was opened in 1824 in place of the pro
posed colleges at Nadia ,and Tirhut, the establishment of wp.ich had 
beel). finally abandoned in 1821. It is not to be confused with the 
Calcutta Vidyalaya (also known under the names, Anglo-Indian College, 
Maha-Patshala, Hindu College or Native Hindu College-see pages 78, 
86, 87 and- 183) which was opened in 1817, and which has since 
developed into the Presidency College. 'The Presidency College may be 
looked upon as a continuation of the senior department of the Vidy
alaya, while the Hare school is' similarly a direct successor/of its 
junior department. In 1823 a proposal for the common teaching of 
science to the students of the Sanskrit and Hindu Colleges was made 
(document No. 23) and on the foundation of the Presidency College this 
arrangement was continued. The Sanskrit College and the Madrassa 
still e)(ist as separate institutions. The buildings of these institutions 
figure as frontIspieces to this volume. The Sanskrit College is rather 
confusingly called the Hindu College. ' 

Although it is hardly relevant, to the general, history of educa
tional development in India, the College of Fort William deserves some 
mention, as a striking educational institution of the time and as the 
subject of various interesting documents. The Marquis of Wellesley, 
impressed with the" sloth, indolence, low debauchery, and vulgarity," 
which too often grew upon the younger servants of the Company, 
decided that they should have a proper education in Calcutta. The 
details regarding the foundation of the college are to be found in the 
Wellesley Despatches, volume II, pages 325 et seq. The 'Court of 

• Ji1vidence 011832, -App. I. [203/400]. , 
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Directors took strong exception'to the foundation of this expensive 
institution, which narrowly escaped immediate' ex'tinction. In 1806 
the East India College at Haileybury was founded, whence the 
writers proceeded to the college at Fort William. A brief account 
of both institutions is extracted (document No. 13) from the report 
on the affairs of the East India Company, 1832. The Fort William 
College was abolished in 1854 and the Haileybury Institution was 
~nally closed in 1857. 

(11) At a Committee /or the management 0/ the Hindoo College at 
Benares on the 1st January 1804.* 

PRESENT: 

Mr. T. BROOKE, Achng Presir1ent. 

Mr. G. ARBUTHNOT 5 Members. 
Captain WILFORD 

Minute of the Acting Pres~dent. 
Although it is the first time I have had the honor to meet the Gentlemen 0' Benares Oollege. 

the College Committee and will in all probabihty~be the last, yet the interest I Mr. Brooke's 
feel in the success of an institution which originally held out so much to promise Mtnute, 1804. 
and might still be rendered of great public utility, induces me to call to the notice 
of the Committee the disrepute into which the College of Benares has been 
Buffered to fall, disrepute so notorious that it is forced on conviction from the " 
slightest view of the perversion that exists. 

2. The College, instead of being looked up to by the natives with respect 
and veneration, is an obj ect of their ridicule; instead of an assemblage of 
learned Hindoos. it resembles- I} band of pensioners, supported by the charity 
of Government. 

3. To pretend to trace to its source the various causes which have led to 
this perversion is a task to which I confesS myself unequa!, but the experience 
of the past renders it evident that the reform must be radical, and that the 
Rules of the College if not totally changed must be completely new modelled; 
if this is not done I am decidedly of opinion it would be advisable to recom
mend to Government the abolItion of the j.nstitutlOn . 

.. Pnnted ill Sketch of the f'l88 and progress oj the Benarea Patakalla or Sanaknt Oollege. ek., by 
G. NIOHOLLS, pp. 9-13. " 
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4. It was the object of Mr. Duncan under whose auspices the institution 
was founded to lea~ tQ the Rector the sole management and discipline of the 
College; by this precaution he expected that the Hindoos, on finding themselves 
unshackled by the control of Europeans, which their apprehensions might lead 
them to suppose would interfere with their ceremonies and religious prejudices, 
would Hock to the college to receive instruction, and that the Professors would 
in time become ornaments to the sciences they had been selected to teach. 

5. In conformity to this intention, when Mr. Duncan left Benares, the 
College remained without any European Superintendence, but the consequences 
that resulted turned ou~ the very reverse of Mr. Duncan's expectations; for no 
sooner was Mr. Duncan gone, than the Rector assuming all the powers of his 
uncontrolled dIscipline, reduced the allowances which had been assigned to 
the Professors whilst he continued to draw from Government the full amount 
of their stipends; vacancies of Professorslups were :filled up by men of little 
learning and less 'respectability, and many of the pupils whose maintenance 
was charged to Government had eXIStence only in the Rector's pay rolls. 

6. To settle the disputes which had arisen from these various abuses, Govern
ment were pleased ·to constitute the present Committee and at its representation 
the Rector was expelled; but although this occurred in April 1801, no successor 
has yet been appomted and th~ College remains without any regular head-the 
person who now superintends having been only appOInted to the temporary 
charge and being pr,OO1ounced by Capta~ Wilford deficient in that learning and 
that respectability which alone could entitle him to :fill the vacancy. 

7. It is to be lamented so long a period has elapsed without attempting So 

reform but even now that I am strenuously pressing it to the consideration of the 
Committee, I confess I entertain doubts whether the Committee are invested 
with powers to make those 8o..."Tangements and alterations which are hkely to 
render the institutlOn respectable and useful. 

8. Should the Gentlemen of the Committee entertain the same doubt the 
first step to be taken is an application to His Eiccellency the Most Noble the 
Governor General in Council, the Visitor and Patron of the College, soliclting 
His Excellency to invest the Committee with full powers to make those arrange
ments and alterations as in their judgment and experience may be deemed 
essential. 

9. In framing an address for this purpose to His Excellency, it will be proper 
His Excellency should be made acquainted with the outline of the plan which is 
to form the subject of deliberation of the Committee. 

10. Wi~hout the assistance of the Gentlemen of the Committee I feel myself 
uneqiJ.al to enter into a c;l.etail of the various points to .which the attention of the 
Committee must be directed, but I shall cheerfully submit my suggestions on the 
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'outline, in the confidence that their amendments and addItions may lead to the Mr. Brooke's 
accomplishment of that end which so justly calls for united exertion and M~nute, 1804-
unabated perseverance. contd. 

11. In the first place, it will be expedient to frame a set of Rules which 
are to comprise the controlling authority and specific duty of the Committee; the 
Regulations for the College discipline; the power of the Rector and the duty of 
the Professors. 

12. As the fund appropriated by Government for the support of the 
College amounts only to 20,000 Rupees annually, it is my opInion the branchee. 
i)f learning to be taught in the College should be so limited as to enable the Com
mittee to pay hberal salaries to the Professors in those sciences that may be 
the object of their selection. This plan would ensure the assistance of the most 
learned of the fundits, and which cannot be the case 1£ the institution is made 
to exceed the means by which it is supported; as any increase to the number of 
Professors must operate to the reduction in the salaries of the whole. 

13. As a further encouragement to learned PundIts seeking to gain admission 
into the. college; the excellent suggestion made by Captain Wilford of pensioning 
the Pundits when they become old and too infirm t<J perform their duties should 
be reduced to practice. 

14. For this purpose the fixed and casual expenses of the College should be 
formed on a scale to leave an annual saving out of the 20,000 Rupees granted by 
Government and which saving would form a fund whence the proposed pensions 
might be supplied, and as I believe the full sum allowed by Government 'has 
not for some years past been E'xpended on the College, it would be advisablt' 
to solicit GoVernment to permit the difference between ~he annual disbursement 
and the annual allowance being appointed towards this fund. The 'surplus annual 
saving might be invested in Government paper or remaining in the hands of 
the Collector, Government might be solicited to allow an interest of 8 per cent on the 
amount, by whlph it is to be expected it would become an .increasing fund, from 
whence other contingencies incidental to the institution might be defrayed. 

15. Captain W:illord from his profound acquirement in the Sanscnt, being duly 
competent to report on the qualification of the Pundits who may be candidates 
for professorships, should be invited to give his assistance on thls'point, 9.nd' he 
will I trust acquiesce in the solicitation that I now avail myself of preferring to 
him. 

16. To assist Captain Wilford in an undertaking on which the prosperity of 
the college so immediately depends I propose that a Committee of four of the most 
leamea Bramins that are- to be met with at Benares should be invited to lend their 
assistance in attending on Captain Wilford in the examip.ation of the candidates 
that may pffer themselves- for professorships. 
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17. It is also proposed that none of the' present Professors excepting those 
who were originally appointed by Mr. Duncan, shall be continued in their station, 
unless approved of by Captain Wilford assisted by the proposed Committee of 
Bramins and reported by them quahfied, by their learning and the respectability 
of their character for the station of Professors. 

18. The number of pupils under each Professor, the allowance to be granted 
them for their maintenance, the examinations that are to be made and a variety 
of other subordinate points are not enlarged on here, as they will be naturally 
'Comprised in the rules which I, have suggested should be framed for the college 
discipline. 

19. I cannot close my long intrusion on the Committee in a more satisfactory 
manner than by suggesting an application to Mr. Henry Colebrooke, Professor 
of Sanscrit and of the Hindu Laws in the College of Fort William, soliciting him 
to recommend to the College Committee of Benares some learned Bramin who in 
his opinion may be equal to the duty of Rector and deserving of being appointed 
to that station. 

(Sd.) T. BROOKE. 
Acting President. 

COLLEGE COMMITTEE, 

1st January 18()4;-

(12) Accounts 01 the Oalcutta JJladrassa, September 1823. 

STATEMENTOFTHESALARIES AND WAGES DUE TO THE OFFICERS, STUDENTS AND 

SERVANTS OF THE MAnRASSA. INCLUDING CONTINGENCIES FOR THE MONTH OF 
SEPTEMBER 1823. . ' 

Seoreta.ry • 
Natlve Assistant to the Seoretary 

Teachers. 
Moolavee Mohammed Saeed. Head Preceptor 

.. Wa.zeer Ali, First under Preceptor • 

.. Fazloor Rahman, Second under Preceptor 
" Abdul Majeed, Tlurd under Preceptor • 

AaJut Ab. Fourth under Preceptor 

t 
Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P. 

500 0 0 
100 0 0 

300 0 0 
100 0 0 
80 0 0 
60 0 0 
60 0 0 

600 ~ 0 
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STATEMENT OF THF} SALARIES AND WAGES -DUJil-TO THE OFFICERS, STUDENtS AND 

SERVANTS OF THE MADRASSA, INCLUDING :CONTING~NCIES, FOR THE MONTH OF 
I / 

SEl'TEMBER 1823-conUl. , 

Students, 181 claa8, at 16 'Rupees each. 
17 pres~nt the whole month 
1 for 20 days 
1 for 7 days 

Students, 2nd- Cla8s, at 10 Rupees each. 
32 presel)t the whole month 
1 for 5 days 

Students, 3,d class j at 8 Rupeu each. 
23 present !.he whole mon,th • • • • 

1 KhatIb ( 
1 LIbrarian\ 
1 Halnm • 
1 Mouzen 
1 Hurka.ra 
1 Maulee • 
3 Durwans at Rs. 4 each 
2 Sweepers a.t Rs. 4 each 
1 Sub-sweeper 

Servants. 

l WrIter and sta.tionery for hbrary 
1 Dafturee '. 

011 
For repaIrIng a door of Madrassa. 
6 Earthen wa.ter pots for maulee. 

i. 

\. 

TOTAL SWOA. RsJ 

Rs. !>.. 

255 0 
10 0 
3 8 

"-

320 0 
1 10 

20 0 
32 0 

'-40 0 
10 0 
5 0 
4 0 

12 0 
8 0 
2 0 

30 0 
8 0 

1()... 0 

-2 8 
1 0 
() 3 

\ 

I, Rs.4. p. 

0 
0 
0 

268 8' 0 

0 
8 

321 10 8 

184 0 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

181 0 0 

(J 

0 
6 

3 116 

2,158 14 2 

I / / '. ) 
(Two ,thousa.nds one hundred and fifty-eight and fourteen annas and two p,es. 

/ 

MAnRASSA, 

, ! 

(Sd.) M. LUMSDEN, 

Secretary, M. O. 

'fM3rd October 182J. 
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(13) Extract from the Report trom the Select Oommittee 0/ tke House 0/ 
Oommons on tke afJairs of tke East India Oompany,16th August 
1832.* J 

• EDUCATIO;N: CIVIL SERVICE; 
- ( 

\ Concerning the qualifications required from a writer, previously to his 
appointment, _ the evidence i~ not very' specific; they ar~ fixffl by regulatiqns 
framed by the Court of Directors and the Board of I Commissioners. On an 
average young men proceed to India at the age of 18: 22 is recommended as 
the most eligible age. 

It is stated by the Principal, whose evidence is very full and detailed, that the 
design of the East India College at Haileybury, which was established in 1806, was 
to supply the great body of civil servants with an amount of qualification com
mensurate with the extent and unportance of their fuIictions in India,. which 
qualification could~ not" at the time that the College was founded, have been 
otherwis~ probUl!ed. The natu,re 'of the , combined course of study, the impractica
bility of acquiring it _without a special institution, more particularly for oriental 
literature, and. the tests required of the p~rties nominated, all form subjects of 
evidence. It is conSidered that it would be advisable to mcre~se the age of 
students, 'by admitting them between the ag?s of 18 and 22. The Act of 1826 
is believed not to ;h'!'ye answered the expec~ations of its authors, and to have 
shaken and mutilated th,e whole Colleg4i.te', ~ystem. The College, it is stated 
by ~he Principal, has had -yarious difficulti.!)s to contend with,-but has, in a great 
measure, fairly answered what could reasonably have been e:x:p~ct~d from it on its 
original foundation ; and it is held that, with revisedl tests~ and some modifica
tions in its present machinery, it would be competent to stand even against th,e 
Universities of England, in so far as relate~ to the due qualification of Civil Servants 
for India. The proficiency of the scholars is well attested by thbse who / have 
experienced its benefits and watched its progress. The capabilities are pointed 

\ out which t.he College possesses, of admitting alterations, so as to render \the 
education more efficient and satisfactory'; a~ oth,er modes of qualification f6r 
the Civil Service are suggested. It is, main ined ,that the Civil Servants have 
been better educated since the establishme t of the College than they were 
before; and the fact, that the most import n~ posts have heen filled in India. 
by those who haye been most distinguisned for proficiency at Haileyoury is 
adduced in proof of this opinion: while the tenor of other parts of the evidence 
would show, that where the operation of the system has not been a'bsolutely 

'" J.onqon. :r~ted by or4e~ of_~qe Hqnourable ~ufl; of Directors, Janu~ 1833.11P' 28·30, 
~ . . I ' 
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prejudicial tO,the habits and views of the students, every objeet contemplated by the Haileybury ana, 
College might have been more£fiectually obtained by oth,er means. the Oollege 0/ ' 

On artiving in India, the young men of the Bengal service enter the College at Fort William
Calcutta} with the vie" 9f periecting themselves in languages, the elements of which contd. 
have been acquired at' Haileybury, where the education is of a more general 
nature. While at the College at Calcutta, they are maintained at the Com,pany's 
expense. Of this institution (which was from the «ommencement strongly obiect-
ed to- by the Court of Directors, on the score of expense) it is remarked, that" it 
has been /I.,source of more debt'than knowledge ~ the'Civil Service, and an expen-
sive establiJ!b!nent for the ~nd proposed." It was not uncommon in former 
times for young men to leave the College with a debt of from 50,000 to a lakh of 
rupees; but, this evil may in part be attributed to the mode of appointm~nt. 
The institution has lately undergone a revision. It has been usefl¥ in providing 
books, by which the acquisition of' the native languages has been greatly 
facilitated, but beyond this it is considered that the instituti~n is disadvantageous 
to the pUblic servic~. If abolished, its buildings might be converted to public 
ofl'ices. 

It appears that the study of languages is most readily Ilroinoted by sending 
the young men, directly on their arrival, into the ProVinces, and attaching them 
to some public ofJice, as was formerly the praetice. 

At Bombay the!e is no institution corresponding, to that at Calcutta. At 
Madras there is a Collegiate institution, but no 1l/uropean professors, as formerly 
at Calcutta; the examiners are gentl~men in the Company's civil service, but they 
receive n,9 pay. .Proficiency in tlie native languages is mad,e Ii condition of 

. • !-. promotlOn. /-- I 

With a view to raise the standard of attainment, and ~fiord fuller scope for 
! selection, not only is pubhc competition' in England recommended, but it is also 
proposed, with the same view, that the whole seryice should be originally mili
tary .. Among other objections against this plan, it is urged that it evinees Ii total 
departure from the principles at present laid down by the Legislature for conduct
ing the two branches of :Jndian serVice. * 

{U) Report on the Sanskrit Oolleqe, Oalcutta, 31st January 1,835. 
GENTLEMEN, 
I PERMIT me to submit to you the usual report of the annual examination ~anskrit Ool,lege: 

of the students as well as olthe general state of the Sanskrit College. Oalcutta, 
, 

" ' , , ~ 

* Sea also Append"" L to the 1832 '.,port; and la.lso Memoria.la oJ ow. Haueybury OoUege. 
p.237.242, 

G2 
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Sanskrit College, The College at th,e end of the 'year 1834 contains 181 students, 97 of whom 
Calcutta-contd(-,receive a monthly stipend of from 5 to 8 Rupees from Gov~rnment .. They are, . as 

formeI;!y, diVIded into 10 Sanskrit classes under 10 PundIts and mto 7 English 
Classes under 3 Teachers 'as follows ;-

Classes. Students. 

3 sanfrIt Grammar Classes composed of • • 78 
1 • class of Literature (Sahltya) oomposed of 28 

1 i. .. Rh:etorIc (Alankara) composed of 16 
1 .. Matb,ematIcs {J,Yotieh) composed of 12 
1 .. Logic (Nyaya) composed of • .7 

1 Vedanta compoB;a'of 6 
1 .. Law (SmrItl) composed of 21 

.. Mechcal (Vaidya) composed of 13, --
10 181 

" , \ 

The seven English Classes are composed or83 students of the above divisions. 
It is with the greatest pleasure that I have to report to you at the end of 

the year 1834 the same general good conduct and satisfactory progress of the 
Sanskrit College which t had the h~nour to bring to your notice in my la,* annual 
report. I have only to repeat my previous cOrD,mendation of the zeal and ability 
of the teachers and of the ,proficiency of the students, in the 8 Sanskrit and 7 
E~glish classes which, I have examined. 

I beg to annex the report by Dr. Tytler of his examination of the Mathe
matical and Medical classes, which is as favourable as that of last year; and 
that of Dr. Grant, the lecturer of Ana~omy and Medicine. Mr. Sutherland pl:oposed 
on the part of the Committee of Examination of Law o:ffi.ce~s several law 

, questions which have been answered in writing by the students; his report of 
their performanc.es has been laid before the Committee. 

To these reports is,joined that of the English classeS/by Mr. M. W. Woollaston. 
This meritorious professor has added a table of 'niles .concerning discipline In 
which ~ entirely concur. . 

You will find also his report of the tran~lation class compos€'d of three trans';; 
lators"who draw an extra allowance of Rs. 4: each a month; as well as an enu
meration of the works hitherto translated and of others proposed to be transllited. 
I beg to'rerer to my memorandum presented to you when the establishment of a 
translation class was proposed"tyme and sanctioned by you. I am happy to say 
that the success of this small class has entirely answered your eXpectations, and I 
beg to add that since its commencE'meIl,.tI have been confirmed in PlY opinion of 
the us~£Ulnpss of translating good English works into Sanskrit. ).s no way what
ever uught to be neglected to communicate sO\lnd ideas of Science and morality 
to the Hindus, and as the thofuugh reform of a. nation 'can be effected only by , /" \ 
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attempting it by all legitimate means, direct and indirect, I venture to think Sanskrit College, 
that among those means that of gaining the attention of the learned Hindus by Calcutta-eontd. 
translations into ~ language which they prefer to all'and exclusively,cultivate, is 
certainly not the::Ieast efficacious. 

After having had the honour of superintending as Se~retary the Sanskrit 
College during 2 years and 8 months, I beg leave to submit to you as concisely as 
I can the result of my observations upon the general tenor of the studies pursued 
in this public ~nstitution. 

The course of instruction pursued at the Sanskri1!,-College is (as stated in the 
last p:rinted report on the Colleges and Schools for native_ education), divided into 
two branches. The first is intended to give a command of the language, the second 
of such branches of Hindu Sci~nce as may be an object to the student, especially 
law. 

The acquisition 'of Sanskrit is indispensable, not only for the ~tudy of the 
olii.'ssical books composed in that language, but - principally as the mother 
~a~age of a gteILt number of Indian dialects

f 
eSPfcia11~ of the Bengalee .. For 

'It 1S by the, knowledge of the first that the last, must be 'Improved and ennched 
to whatever extent it may be required to express all philosophical and scientific 
ideas, and to communicate therefore to the great mats of the people the new 
stores of philosophy, science, arts and morals whicntheyare expected to derive 
from an acquaintance witlP-western ciVIlisation. It is obvious that Ill--Jirue and_ 
radical reform of a nation in learning and'morabty (whIch is the object of a good 
government) will ,begi,n and proceed With--the improvement of their own national 
language. In this respect the study of Sanskrit ca~~t be s1ifficie~tly encouraged, 
since by this means the' Bengll.lee dialect among others may be brought to al 
/degree of perfection at least equal to that which the Italian, Spanish, French, 
English and other languages have more 01; less obtained from the Latin. 

The acquisition of Sanskrit appears I?e~fectly insured by the method of teach
ing grammar practised-in the college. It is generally acknowledged that this 
highly r~ned language has been fixed by ~he most accurate rules, and is taught 
by most ingenious methods which might with,reason be ceI]-13ured for taxing the 
memory of the learner too severely, were they not 'pprposfl'ly calculated for very 
young disciples to whom the exercise of memory'is a paramount requisite in all 
future pursuits. 

The efficacy of the ~ndu method of teaching the Sanskrit grammar is evinced 
\ in ,the firmness and security which the students almost wi~hout exception acquire in 
the knowledge 'and use of the mecnanism of the language. After having com-' 
pleted the course of grammar (the period of which is fixed at from 2 to 3 years) 
they find themselves enabled to understand with facihty the compositions of their 
poets and to enunciate with.out hesitation the most complicated phrases in which 
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Oalcutta-contd Hindu writers, has been aimed at as a perfection. This almost g~neral capaClty! of 

Hindu boys wIll astonish thOse who have witnessed among European youths the 
great difficulty and rare proficiency in mastering the muc~ less obscure and com
plicated style of the Latin and Greek, and even of their own national poetry. I 
do not hesitate to say that in the method of 'teaching. the Sanskrit grammar there 

\ is no occasion for any change in the Sanskrit College. I 

From the grammar classEls the s~udents enter that of general literature 
(called Sahitya) consisting mostly of poetical works, to which two years are 
allowed; and then that of rhetoric (Alankara) in which the theory of figurative 
language and literary compositi~n is taught. This takes up another year. As 
among the Hindus ,the limits of poetry and rhetoric are by no means defined, the 
study of the two last classes is properly speaking but one, and if the number of 
the students -is not very great, op.e teacher may be Sufficient;' and .the period of 
time reduced from 3 to'2, years. , I 

I 
After the course of literature ·the students are requited to study mathe~ 

matics according to the old Ifindu methods which, although very ingenious 
and more than adequate to the COmmon exigencies of life, are less perfect than 
those derived amongs~ us from a. much more improved condition of ,mathematical 
science than the HlIidus ever attained. As a part of Hutt9n's Mathematics 
translated into Sanskrit bas already 9egun to be used as a class book, the 
student,s will enjoy the J;ienefit of an improyed doctrine without being strangers 
to theix national scienc~ the terms of which at least, as part of the languages, 
ought to be kno~ to Ithem. A ye!!>r is given \ to the mathematical pupils JVho 
are at'the same time obliged either to attend an English class or to apply to 
Sanskrit logic (Nyaya). 

Hitherto no treatise of the W est~rn philosophy has been translated into 
Sanskrit' which Eould be recommended as a class book to the Hindu students in 
conjunction ,with their own philosophical works. The last containing the funda
mental principles of perhaps all systems of Philosophy hitherto known, and 1.1. 

richness of metaphysical terms which surpasses that of all other langull.ges are by 
themselves not unworthy of the veneration of the Hindus, and with respect to 
antiquity a~d originality cannot fail\ greatly to~jnterest the investigator of the 
history of the human intellect. , , 

'The study of law (Smriti) \ which is commenced after the completion of the 
course : of poetry, rhetoric, and mathematicsl offers itself as the most important/' 

I branch of Sanakrit learning iDrasmuch as it is connected with the manifold concerns 
of practical life. ' The students read, a number of classical law boo~s and qu~1ify 
themselves to answer the variouS questions of law. A commission; of examina-
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tion appointed by Government tries the proficiency of the pupils and grants certi- Sanskrit Oollege, 
ficates of Panditship to the deserving candidates,. Oalcutta-contd. 

A period of six years is allowed to the youth\! who have passed through the 
classes of grammar, literature, rhetoric and mathematics to complete their studies 
of philosophy and law. Considering that the confined number of class books 
hitherto accessible in the college do not sufficiently occupy the upper classes, the 
period may, in my opinion, be reduced to 3, and the whole period of studies in 
the Sanskrit College which has hitherto been 12 years, may by a proper distrIbu
tion of time and matter be reduced to 8, allowing 5 to grammar, literature and 
mathe;matics, a~d 3 .to law and philosophy. 

The' students b~~nging to the medical caste of the Hindus have the choice, 
instead of entering the class of logic, to attend the medical lectures o~ the Sanskrit 
a~ well as of the English I\Cturer on medicine, and they do not'study the law. 
As their,object is to follow the profession of their fat~ers"they cannot but wish to 
acquaint the~elves with the Hlndu practice of physic and with the sorts o~ medi
cines mdst .~sily obtainable and most generally used in this country, ion which 
account the ~tudy of Sanskrit medical books becomes indispensable to this class. 
Being acquainted with them only as a Superintendent of their Sanskrit learning, 1 
feel great p~easure in bearing testimony ,that some of the best Sanskrit scholars 
of the college belo~ to the medical class. 

The study of the English fanguage has hitherto been left optional to the 
pupils of the Sanskrit College and I beg leave to exPress my conviction that it is 
expedient to leave it so. The inducement to acquire the language of the rulers of 
the country is already so vastly e~tended and So greatly productIve of e:liect 
among the Hindus, tlJ-at it does not require any addition; whilst any appearance 
either &'f coercion or of a political or religious design on the part of Government 
would alarm those Hindus who preserve a somewhat too rigid and exclusive adhet
ence to their ancient and sacred language and customs. This adherence, in 
itseH natural and legitimate, is ~n the present instanqe not only innocuous, 
but very useful: for if the Sa.¢;krit language' is Forth preserving, by whom 
will it be better preserved than by a certain number of those who are exclusive1y 
devoted to ,it ~ 'Nor even if none of the Sanskrit students, hearly one half of 
whom now learn English, aJllllied to that'Ianguage, w~ill~ the number of about 
400 students in the two Sanskrit Colleges of Calcutta ane! Benares appear too 
great from a population of 54 millions conpained in the Bengal Presidency. I 
may, add that to render ~he acquisition of ~glish imperative in the Sanskrit 
pollege will most hkely ~duce a number of the non-paid students to, leave it. 

The course of elementary insfruction pUrsued by the English classes of the 
c~nege, being only less extensive on account of the portion of time occupied by 
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Sanskrit studies; it will ~f course participate in all the progressive improvements 
which may be introduced into the latter. 

The admission to the Sanskrit College was, conforJflably with the views of 
Government, most liberally granted, to all boys qua)i:fied by some knowledge of 
Bengalee letters" without exclusion of scarce apy -- caste of the Hip.dus. The 
scholarships wt're bestowed on IJoverty joine,d to diligenc& and pr{)ficien~y in study. 
The munificence of GovernItlent allowing about 100 scholarships/ considered 
merely as such, is, I dare belie;ve" well employed, and a perpetual theme of 
grateful praise among the natives. I cannot terminate this article without. 
mentIOning the name 6t Baboo Ramc~mul Sen, one of the JPanagers ot the 
Hindu College, who, animated with the noble \ desire o£. being useful to his 
countrymen, shunned no trouble and spared no time to afford m~ his dis
interested assistance, not only in the selection of the boys'to be admitted and of 
those most recommendable for scholarships in conside1!1tion of their priv~ circum
stances, but also in superintending the Sanskrit library,' procuring 'Valuable 
mannscripts, conducting the interior economy of the College, and tendering me his 
advice for keeping up the dIscipline, and promoting the gen~ral success of the 
institution. 

SANSKRIT COLLEGE, 

I ha'Ve, etc, 
• (Sd.) A. TROYER, 

, ~ecretary to the Gctvernme'nt Sanskrit Oollege. 

,31st .1anuary 1835. 



CHAPTER IV. 

MASS EDUCATION AND ORGANISATION. 

+,he efforts of the Company's servants had hitherto been mainly 
concentrated on higher institutions for the teaching of Sanskrit and 
Arabic. Lord Hastings had declared that the strength of the Govern
ment in India must be based not on the ignorance but on the enlighten
ment of the people. But efforts in the direction of founUing common 
schools of instruction in the vernacular had for the most part emanated 
from missionaries. There were the Tanjore schools founded by Swartz, 
those at Cuddalore founded by Kiernander, and others.* In Bengal 
there were Marshman's, schools for the people and May's Chinsura 
schools t which in 1816 numbered thirty' with over 2,000 pupils. In 
Bombay a Society for promoting the education of the poor was 
formed as the result of a voluntary assembly of the inhabitants of that 
city which took place in the vestry room {I8I5} ; donations created a 
fund of Rs. 20,000; the Court of Directors gave a monthly grant of 

) 

Rs. 500; an.d s~hools were establisheli both for Christians and for 
natives.t A little later, in 1817 and 1819 respectively, the Calcutta 
School Book Society and the Calcutta School Society were founded, for 
the diffusion of useful .elementary knowledge and the establishment 
c;>f native 'schools throughout ·the country. Both received grants from 
Government. Howell says of the grant to the latter that it was" the 
first recognition on the part of the Home Government of the claims 
of education for the masses."§ 

I 

• The 1787 despatoh to Madl'fs (pp. 3, 4 above) Bays that Swartz " prevailed on the Rajah of 
Tanjore •••••• to establtsh sohools for teacbmg Enghsh," but Fisher [220/412] only speaks of instruct
ing the natIves. and G. Snuth In ius Shore Hi8tory oJ Ohri8tian MJS8ion8 (p. 143) terms them vernacular 
schools. 

t EVIdence oJ 1832, ~pp. I [206/403]. 
t llidem [229/418]. 
~ Educahon In~B"h8h India, p. 13. 
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That grant was made in 1823 (a' year which in more ways than 
one mstrks a turning point in the history of Indian education). It was 
about this time too that the attention of the Company's servants 
began, to be seriously turned to the villages and the mass of the 
people. ' 

In July 1822 Sir Thomas MUl}r'o recommended that information 
should be obtained of the state of education in the provinces under 
the Madras Government. The result, as already stated (page 3), 
showed 188,650 under instruction out of a population of 12,850,941. 
In January 1825 the Governor 'and Council of Bombay recorded 
reports from some districts in that presidency, from which we learn 
that the proportion of pupils under instruction to the population' was 
1 in 133. The details of these two surveys are embodied in Fisher's 
memoir. The memoir also gives the results of similar reports in 
other parts of India. In September 1823 the Committee of Public 
Instruction (Bengal) asked loc~l agents for info~mation about existing 
education (document No. 19). To this enquiry there are no specific 
replies -recorded, but certain of the information which was collected is 
embodied in the first'report of the Committee, written by H. H. Wilson 
in 1831. Later (1835-1838) W. Adam's reports on the state of education 
in Bengal give certain facts relating to indigenous education. For 
one division Adam's figures sHow that from 2! to 16 per cent. of the 
population between the ages of 5 and 14 were receiving instruction 
in different localities. 

These surveys revealed a lamentable decay in learning, the number 
of its votaries and its quality. In the course of the Madras survey 
indeed, ~ report was !ece~v~d from 1\In. Campbell, Collector of l3ellary, 
which is not altogether pessimistic about the instruction imparted, 
t,hough he comments on the paucity of scholars, the poor quality of 
books studied, the fact that their language w.as often quite unintelli
gible to the readers, and the inability of the teachers. An extract is 
reprinted as document No. 18. But the tone adopted is generally 
gloomy, as in Lord Moira's minute contain~d in the-last chapter, a:qq 
in Adam's re.?ort on, Ben~al. .. 
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The causes of this decay were difficult to assign in view of the 
lack of .information regarding the earlier conditions of education. .A 
general idea prevailed that there had been retrogression. Lord Moira 
(document No.9) observed the numerous grants made by native 
governments for education and deplored their diversion to the private 
property of individuals. The Collector of Bellary, already quoted, 
ascribed this to the competition of foreign goods, the movement of 
troops and the substitution of European for native rule, which, despite 
a less rigorous enforcement of the revenue, had impoverished the 
country. Sir Thomas Munro, too, entertained no doubt that educa
tion had been better in earlier times, but, writing in '1826, stated 
that" it does not appear to have undergone any, other change tha~ 
what arose from the number of schools diminishing in one place and 
increasing in another, in consequence of the shifting of the popula
tion, from war and other causes." Nor, taking into' consideration 
the facts that the fe:tp.ale population is almost wholly destitute of 
education and that many children are under privat~ tuition, does he 
take an unhopeful view of the situation. I He estimates the number of 
those under instruction to be nearer one-third than one-fourth of the 
male population of school-going age, and "low as the state of 
education in India is admitted'to be, compared with that of, our own 
country, it is even now, he thinks, higher than it was in most Eur'o
pean countries at no very distant dates." But it is to be noted that 
Sir Thomas Munro calcul&.ted only one-ninth of the male population 
as of school-going age. Adam, on the other hand, says of Bengal: 
"I am not acquainted with any facts which permit me to suppose 
that in any otheJ; country subject to an enlightened government, and 
brought into direct and constant contact with European civilization, 
in an equal population, there is an equal amount of ignorance with 
that which has been shown to exist in this district."* 

Such divergen~ views were only natural. The condition of the 
country can hardly have permitted of very accurate reports either of 
pupils or of population. The data for comparison with an earlier age 

, 

• ADAM'S ReporlB on Vernacular Educal.on. Ed. by Rev .T.'Long, p. 131. 

1I2 
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were lacking~ The present was separated from the past by the welter 
of confusion which succeeded the breakdown of the l\foghul Empire. 
"The increasing wars," as Lord Moira said, "which had harassed 
all parts of India, left everywhere their invariable effects." The 
Company had at first been engaged in trade at certain centres. The 
disturbed state of the country had forced it' into interference and 
finally into the administration'of ever-extending dominions. During this 
later phase-its hands had been full with the suppression of lawless
ness. While still in the midst of this task and on the eve of entering 
on some of its most critical struggles, it had recognised the claims of 
education by allocating a grant, and at a still earlier date had been at 
trouble to maintain seats of oriental 'learning. It was not till 1823-24 
that it ,could pause to look round and take stock of the situation 
from a broader point of view. In that year' the Hon'ble Mountstuart 
Elphinstone, Governor of Bombay, wrote as follows :*-

" With regard to the education of the poor, that must in all stages of society 
be in a good measure the charge of the Government; even Adam Smith (the 
political writer of all others who.has put the strictest limits to the interference 
of the executive Government, especially in education) admits the instruction of -
the poor to be among the necessary expenses of the Sovereign, though he scarcely 
allows any other expense except for the defence of the nation and the administra
tion of justice." 

\ 

In that year, too, the amount of the revenue disbursed for educa-
tion . suddenly rose frOID' £7,208 to £21,884 and increased the next year 
to £66,563. t I 

The surveys descri'Qed above were set afoot. Finally, where this 
had not alrea,qy been done, steps were taken to organise administra
tIve machinery which should delIl systematically with the grants and 
investigate the needs of the' country. ~ 

At the conclusion of this chapter are printed as documents Nos. 16 
and 17 a letter of July 1823 appointing a general committee of public 

• Evidence of 1832, App. I, No. 22 (375/518]. 
t See the resolutIon, dated 17th January 1824 (document No. :ZO). Thi~ resolution decides that. 

.. the asSIgnment of theJac of rupees shall take effect from the year Just mentIoned (1821.22), and that. 
for each of the years 1821·22, 1822·23 the sum of Rs. 83,200 shall be earned to the credit of the Com
rruttee of Instruction." 
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instruction for the Bengal Presidency and a note, which inspired 
that letter, by Mr. Holt ]\Iackenzie; also the letter which, in September 
of the same y~, the Committee issued to local Agents (document 
No. 19) and the Governor General's Resolution of January 1824 
(document No. 20). Campbell's report on education in Bellary written 
in 1823 (document No. 18) and Sir Thomas Munro's Minute of 1826 
(document No. 21) give aID. account of the state of education in the 
Madras Presidency and of the means taken to improve it. These will 
serve to indicate the intention and scope of the operations. 

Noticeable among these symptoms of recognition of the claims of 
the masses is the emphasis early laid upon the training of teachers. 
Writing of the reports made in Bombay in 1825 Mr. Secretary Farish 
says :*-

"It seems one of the greatest objections to establishing numerous new 
schools at once, that the persons who would be employed, might be expected (from 
the experience we have already acquired) to oppose or to neglect the introduction 
of any improvements whether in the matter or the manner of. instruction, without 
a much more vigilant European supermtendence than could possibly be afforded. 
A great delay m the establishing of schools at the presidency has arisen from the 
necessity of educating the school master in the first instance, and a number of 
youtb..o;! are with that view under instl1!ction. If, therefore, it be resolved, that 
Government should assISt in establishing schools where they are not, the first 
step for rendering them really useful would be to collect youths for the purpose of 
instructing t9-em according to a proper system, and in proper books and ,branchE's 
of knowledge, and after they have attained sufficient to qualify them for the duty 
at a school which can be ably superintended, to appoint them to the schools for 
which they have been selected. 

With such masters the improved system will be carried on ; by the influence 
of the same motive which in the other masters would oppose improvement, they 
would teach in the manner in which they had been taught, in the only way 
they understood. 

The extension of education by this means might not be so great. in the first 
three years, as it would be by establishing at once schools with such masters as are 
now to be met with, but after that it would extend as speedily and much more , , 

• EfJidenc8 oJ 1832. ,API" 1 [240/426]. 
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efficiently. It would not, however, be-without difficulty, for it Wlll probably meet 
wlth 0pposltion from the present teachers." 

In March 1825 the Court of Directors wrote to the Governor
General in Council of Bengal as follows :*-

"We recently sanctioned a grant of SImIlar amount to the Calcutta School 
Book Society, and on t~e same group.ds we have' no hesitation in sanctlOning the 
present grant. The Calcutta School Society appeaJ!S to combine with its arrange
ments for giving elementary instlUction an arrangement of stIll greater import
ance, for educating teachers for the indIgenous schook The last object we 
deem worthy of great encouragement, since it is upon the character of the 
indigenous schools that the education of the great mass of the population must 
ultimately depend. By training up therefore a class of teachers, you provIde for 
the eventual extensi( n of improved educatIOn to a portIOn of the natIves of IndIa, 
far exceedIng that whICh any eleml,ntary instmction, that could be Immediately 
bestowed, would have any chance of reachmg." 

Simllarly in the case of Madras (a Presidency in which the training 
of teachers has always been regarded as of the highest importance), 
the Court of Directors, in their despatch of the 16th April 1828,t 
applauded Sir Thomas Munro's proposal to establish a school for that 
purpose; and, in 1836, the Secretary to the Committee for Native 
Education laid before Government an elaborate scheme for a normal 
school.t 

Such were the revie;s made of the education of the masses and the 
plans for its dissemination and improvement. The excellent intentions 
of those who initiated these movements were defeated by the vastness 
of the task, the paucity of available funds and growing demands for 
concentration of effort upon institutions of higher learning. The theory 
of the downward permeation of knowledge prevailed-largely, one 
suspects, -'because the 0ppOllnte theory led to impossible paths.§ The 
subject of mass education belongs more properly to later volumes of 

* Sec. 38 ot the despatch of 9th M .. rch 1825. Printed In the Evidence of 1832, App. 1, No.1 
{332/488] 

t Evulence of 1832, App. 1, No. 19 [360-508]; Madras Selections, ii, 1855, XXIII. 
t Madra8 SelectWnII. i.. 1855, XCIX. 
§ Dooument No. 17, Included In tlua ohapter, Illustrates the theory 
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this series. But it is permissible to touch on the typical happenings 
in Madras. Sir Thomas Munro (document No. 21) proposed two schools 
of a superior type in each Collectorate and one school in each of 300 
tahsildaris. (His remarks about the sufficiency of the pay of tahsildari 
school masters are particularly interesting; it was pitched at Rs. 9 
a month, supplemented by an equal amount from fees, the rate of 
which was surprisingly high.) The. Court of Directors, in their despatch 
of the 16th April 1828, approved this plan and authorised the gradual 
appropriation of Rs. 50,000 for the new system of education. But, 
in a subsequent despatch of the 29th September 1830,* they complained 
of the failure of that system to provide for higher education. The 
Directors wrote as follows:-

* * * *' * * 
"By the measures originally contemplated by your Government, no provi

sion was made for the instruction of any portion of the naFives in the higheor 
branches of knowledge. A further extension of the elementary education which 
already existed, and an improvement of its quahty by the multiplication and 
diffusion of useful books in the native languages was all that was then aimed 
at. It was indeed proposed to establIsh at the Presidency a central school for the 
education of teachers, but the teachers were to be instructed only in those 
elementary a()quirements which they were afterwards to teach in the Tahsildari 
and Collectorate schools. 

" The improvements In education, however, which most effectually contribute 
to elevate the moral and intellectual condition of the people, are those which 
concern the educatIOn of the higher classes;. of the persons possessing Ie' sure 
and natural influence over the minds of theIr countrymen. By raising the 
standard of instruction among these classes, you would eventually produce a 
much greater and more benefiCIal change in the Ideas and feelings of the com
munity than you can hope to produce by acting dIrectly on the more numerous 
class. 

"You are moreover acquainted with our anxious desire to have at our dis
posal a body of natIves, qualified by their habits and acquirements to take a larger 
share and occupy higher situations in the ciVIl adIninistration of theIr country 
than has hitherto been the practice under our Indian Governments. The 

--- -----------

* It'fJid~'(ICf of 18{J2, App I, No 21 [364/5111; Madras 8el~tions, t$, 1855, XXVI!. 
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measures for native education, which have as yet been adopted or planned at 
your Presidency, have had no tende~cy to produce such persons," 

The measures taken in B~ngal for the education of the higher 
classes in English were held up as worthy of imitation and the desire 
expressed that similar measures should be adopted in Madras. In a 
minute, dated the 12th December 1839,* Lord EI'phinstone stated 
that the endeavours made in the I Presidency to introduce a general 
system of education had produced nothing but disappointment and 
that their rliflcontinuance had been ordered. "A new direction was to 
be given to our efforts, and the plan which had been found to succeed 
ip. Bengal and Bombay was to be introduced, with such modifications 
as local ~ircumstances might require at Madras." Among the 
principal points urged upon the attention of the Madras authorities 
by the Supreme Government and the General Committee was "the 
discontinuance of the system of frittering away the sums allowed 
for educational purposes, upon more elementary schools and upon 
eleemosynary scholars." The~e instructions read strangely. The main 
reason underlying them had already been made clear in a despatch 
from the Court of Directors to the Governor General in Council, dated 
the 5th S~ptember, 1827.t Speaking of l\h. Fraser's Delhi schools 
and Dr. Gerard's proposals for the education of the hill \ people of 
Sabathu, the Directors said: "From the limited nature of the means 
at your disposal, you can only engage in very limited undertakings; 
and where a preference must be made, there can be no doubt of the 
utility of commencing both at the ~ace of greatest importance, and 
with the superior and middle classes of the nations, from whom the 
native agents whom you hav;e occasion to employ in the functions of 
Government are most fitly drawn, and whose influence on the rest 
of their, countrymen is the most extensive." The upshot of Lord 
Elphinstone's minute was the prdposal to establish at Madras- " a 
central collegiate institution or university," to which no pupils should 

• Madrall Selectwns ii, 1855, CXXII. 
t evidence ol1832, App. I, No. II [333/489] i Madras Selectwns, ii, 1855, XXIX. 
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be admissible in any department but such as could read and write the 
English language intelligibly. The documents which occupy the re
,mainder of this volume relate ma"iDly to the initiation and pursuit of 
the policy of introducing modern education. 

(15) Resolution, dated the 17th July, 1823.* 

In pursuance of the intention already announced in the orders passed on the Resolution con
report recently received from the Maarissa COIDIDlttee, the" Governor General in stituti~ the Com
Council resolves, that there shall be constituted a General COIDIDlttee of Public m~ttee 01 Public 
Instruction for the purpose of ascertaining the state of public education in this Instruct~, 
part of India, and of the public institutions designed for its promotion, and of 182:J. 
considering and from time to time submitting to Government the suggestion of 
such measures, as it may appear expedient to adopt Wlth a view to the better 
instruction of the people, to the introduction among them of useful knowledge 
and to the improvement of their moral character._ 

2. The Governor General in Council is also pleased to resolve, that the cor
respondence of Government with the Committee to be appointed as above, and 
with the other Committees, which may be maintained for the management Of 
individual institutions, shall be henceforth _conducted by the Persian Secretary 
to Government. 

3. To that officer therefore the detailed instructions of Government to the 
constitution and duties of the Committee to be appointed as above, to the 
alterations, which it may consequently become expedIent to make in the consti· 
tution and functions of the several existing Committees, to the mode in which 
the correspondence of Government on the subject of public e~ucation is to be 
brought on the records, will be cOJ!1IIlunicated. 

4. The Governor General in Council deems It sufficient to record in this 
Department his Resolution, subject of comse to the apl,lroval of the Honourable 
the Court of Directors, to appropriate to the object of public education the sum 
of one lac of rupees per annum, in addItion to such assignments as were made by 
the British Government, previously to the act of the 53rd of his late Majesty ;-and 
likewise of course exclusively of any endowments which may have been, or may 
be made by individuals, applicable to a hke purpose. 

• PrInted m Bengal" Paa! and Pre8t:tU, VIII, 1914, p. 93; and in part in HOWELL: EduCflhon. 
tn Indaa, pnor to 1854, etc., pp. 13.14. 
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..5. Ordered that the necessary communication be made to ~he Persian Secretary 
to Government, and t~at that officer be furnished ~om thls ~d .other ~epart
ments with all necessary papers, relating to the subJect of public mstructlOn. 

Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be sent to the several Depart

''i'ohtlcal Department, J urumal 
Department, General Depart 
ment. 

ments, specified in the margin, for the purpose 
stated in the last paragraph of it. * 

. 
- (16) Letter, dated 31st July 1823, from Government, appointing members 

of the General Oommittee 0/ Public I nstruotion. -

GENTLEMEN, 

Letter 0/ appoint- I ani directed to inform you that the Hon'ble the Governor General in 
ment, 31st July Council has been pleased to appoint you a General Committee of public instruc-
1823. tion for the purpose of ascertaining the state of public education under the 

Presidency of Fort William and of considering and from time to time _ sub- I 

mitting to Government the suggestions of such measures _as it may appear 
expedIent to adopt with a view to the betterinstJUction of the people, to the 
introduction of useful knowledge including the sciences and arts of Europe, and' 
to the improvement of their moral character. Mr. Harington has consented to 
assume the office and designation of President of your Committee and it is to 
be understood that the Persian Secretary to Government for the time being will be 
a Member ex-oJficio. In the absence on pubhc duty or otherwise of the President 
the senior member wlll preside at your deliberations assuming the character 
and designation of Vice-President . 

. 2. For your further information I am desired to transmit h~rewith copy of 
the Resolution passed in the Territorial Department on the 17th instant regard
ing the institution of a Committee of Public Instruction, and the model in which 
the correspondence of Government on the subject of 'education is hereafter to 
be conducted. The same document will apprize you of the funds which it has 
been determinejl to appropriate (subject to the approval of the Hon'ble the 
Court of Directors) to the object of public education. 

3. It is unnecessary at this stage of the proceedings to enlarge on the objects 
contemplated by Government in the institution of your Committee, or on the 
general views and sentiments at present entertained by the Governor General in 

• The first committee was composed of T. H. Harington, J; P. Larkins, W. B. Martin, W. B. 
nayley, ,H. Shakespeare, HQlt Mll-cken~le. U. T. -l'nnsep, A Sterling. J. C. C. Sutherland. With H. H. 
W ilsoll as ~ecfetar,. 
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Council regarding the most expedient and judicious means of carrying them Letter 01 appoint
into efl'ect. The consideration of those topics will naturally arise out of the ment, 31st July 
reports and suggestions to be submitted by you, a primary purpose .of whIch 1823-contd. 
will be to ,collect a body of facts and opinions, on a comparison and examination 
of which the only saf.!l and practical conclusions can be formed. I am directed 
therefore to confine this communication. to the following instructlOns and ob-
servations relative to the constitutlOn and functions of your Committee, the 
object to which your attention should in the first instance be more lID.ID.edJ.a.tely 
given. and the que~tions of a general nature which the Government is desirous,of 
referring for your early and deliberate consideration and report. 

4. The Governor General in Council has resolved that your Committee snaIl 
exercise through ,sub-committees or indIvidual members, as may appear to you 
most .expedient, the superintendence of all the Government seminaries at the 
Presldency, an arrangement which WIll, of course, supersede the necessity of 
maintaining separately the existing Madrissa and Sanskrit College Committees. 
The Governor General in Council leaves it to your dlscretion to determine the 
particular mode of conducting the above branch of your duties, and until this be 
definitely arranged, the superintendence should be exercised by you collectlvely, 
in which. case the order of the President and majority of the members will, of 
course, be sufficient authority for the .issue of any Instructions on application. 

5. +0 aid you in the management and execution of the detailed business 
of the Office now confided to you, the following secretaries will bE' immediately 
appointed, V?,z., Dr. Lumsden, Secretary in the Madrissa Q.nd Mahommedan 
School Department, with his present allowances; Lieute~t Price, Secretary for 
the Hindu College and Hindu Schools, with a &alary of Rs. 300 per ;rnensem. 

6. It appears to Government proper also, that a General Secretary- should 
be appointed to your Committee, and Dr. Wilson, your junior member, will 

.accordingly be requested to undertake the duty. The Governor General in 
CouncIl has been- pleased to assign an allowance of S. Rs. 500 per mensefu to 
be drawn by the gentleman holding the above situatlon, to cover all charges for 
office rent and establishment. 

7. The correspondence of the ..JI0~ssil ?~mmittee at Benares, and of any 
others which may be hereafter established In the PrOVInces, will be condliGted 
through the General Committee. It will of course be your duty to bring 
regularly to the notice of the Governor General in Council the annual rE'ports of 
the local Committees, as al'so all statements ot suggestions which thE'Y may bE' at 
any time desirous to have communicated'to Government with your own senti-

I ments thereupon. 
8. The Governor Gel).eral in Council requ.ests that you will open an early 

communication with the Local Agents throughout the Provinces, to ascertain 
12 
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Letter 01 appoint- what endowments exist in the sevbral districts under this Presidency applicable 
ment, 31st July to purposes of education. ... . 
1823-contd. 9. The Local Agent at Agra having alread! ~ubIDltted ill the . Ter~ltonal 

Department propositions regarding the appropna~lOn of a ~~ whlC~ It has 
been determined by Government to apply to purposes of public illstructlOn, you 

will be pleased to take them into your immediate 
Letter from the Acting Secretary 

to the Board of Rev{nue ill the W. 
P., dated 13th July, 1822, WIth Its 
several enclosures. 

consideration, more especially those contained in 
their letter~ dated 19th April, 1822. Thl' corre
spondence on the subject is herewith transmitted in 
original as per margin. 

10. You are requested t{' give your early a.ttention to the -completion of, the 
arrangements for the construction of the proposed Hindoo College of Calcutta, and 
the new Madrissa. In determining finally on the plans of those edifices, y~u will 
of course advert fully to any change in their form and diStribution which may 
be required by the change contemf'lated in the studies and discipline of the 
institutIOns, under the resolution of Government, to introduce European science 
as far as practIcable. . 

11. It Will be an especial and material part of your duty to report, after due 
enquiry aJid reflection, on the points adverted to in the 7th paragraph of the Resolu
tion of Government in the Territorial,:Department, dated 21st August, 1821, and 
also on the different questions of a gen,eral nature embraced in the lette, of the 
Madrissa Committee, dated 30th May last, on which the Government reserved 
its determinatlOn. Amongst these, none are of more serious importance than 
the consideration, in communication with the principal judicial and revenue 
authorities, how the acquirements of the students at the drlierent seminaries can 
best be rendered avatJ.able for th,e benefit of the public, and again, how the 
constitution of public offices and thl' distribution of employments can be made 
the means of exciting to study and of, rewarding merits. \ 

12. Th~ Governor General in Councll observes that your Committee cannot, 
of course, exercise any authoritY' over private schools, but you will naturally com
municate ,with, and encourage all persons, native and European, who may be 
engaged in the management and support of such institutions, and will afford your 
assistance in providing for the safe .custody and improvement of any funds which 
may be devoted to the object of education by individuals. . 

, 13. The officers of Account will be directed to prepare regular accounts 
of the receipts and disbursements of all institutions now' existing, and will also 
he~eafter carry to the credit of the Committee, a sum, equivalent to the amount 
whi:ch .Gov:emment has resolved to appropriate, deducting the annual expense 
of mstltutlOns established since th~ new Charter for which funds had not been 
a!:lsigned previous to its enactment. 
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14. The correspondence which it will be necessary for your committee at Lette1' 01 appoint
present to refer to will be found, with exception to' the documents-now transmitted, men&. 31st July 
on the records respecti\~ry of the Calcutta Madrissa. and Sansknt College Com- 1823-concld. 
mittees. ' 

I have the honour to be, etc., 

(Sd.) A. STIRLING, 
Acting Deputy Persian Secretary to 

Gove1'nment. 
31st July, 1823. 

To 
The Hon'ble J. H. Harington, 
J. P. Larkins, Esq., 
W. B. Martin, Esq., 
W. B. Bayley, Esq., 
H. Shakespeare, Esq., 
H. Mackenzie, Esq., 
H. T. Prinsep, Esq., 
J. C. Sutherland, Esq., 
A. Stu:ling, Esq., and 
H. H. Wilson, Esq. 

,(17) Note, dated the 17th. July 1823, by Mr. Holt Mackenzie.* 
Government being desirous of pursuing a systematic course of proceeding in H. Mackenz~e's 

regard. to public education, and having its attention especially directed to the note. 
objects specified in the act of the 53d of the late King, I beg leave to submit a 
few things that have occurred to me on the subject. 

The first step is to settle the ultimate object to be aimed at: for otherwise 
we may debate about the means without end. It is not then I conceive the wish 
of Government that the people should be merely taught what is necessary to 
make them expert agents of the clvU-admirustratlOn of the country as now 
administered. lt is not desired to keep from them any species of knowledge that 
can enlighten their minds or improve t~eu: moral feelings. Caution indeed must be 
used in admitting the light to the morbid sense. But the darkness is not -the 
less deplored: nor its ultimate removal the less sought. The probable effects, 

-----------------------------------------------~-----

• Xemtonal Deparlment. Revenue 007l81111ali01l8, aaled 1'11'1. JUly, 1823. No.1. -.. 
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though distant, of the more general dIffusIOn of knowledge are t;t0~ bl~ed. ~ut 
to keep the people weak and ignorant that theJ may be subnussive 18 a pohcy 
which the Government deCIdedly rejects. Its-aim IS to raise the character, ta 
strengthen the understandIng, to purify the heart; and whateve~ therefore ~an 
extend the knowledge of the peoplej whatever can give them a Juster concept~on 
of the true relation of things, whatever can add to their poWer over the gifts of 
nature 0:J better inform them of the TIghts and duties of their fellow men, what
ever can excite u;,vention and invigorate the judgment, whatever can enrich 
the imagination and sharpen the wit,~ whatever can rouse to steady exertion 
and bind -to honest purposes; whatever fits man to bear and improve his lot, to 
render his neighbour happy, and his coun~ry prosperous; whatever in short 
tends to make men wiser and better and happier here and hereafter-all are 
desired to be given, in due season, to the people of India. 

Nothing therefore can be more comprehensive than the design: Its different 
parts must indeed be filled up gradually and With well measured steps. Its comple
tio)l we must leave to our children's children. But-still if the ultimate object 
be as I have stated, it follows that the points to be considered in fashioning any 
scheme for its attainment are infirutely numerous and all very important; that 
a good scheme can he the result only of much and anxious thought, earnestly 
employed with the resotrcer of accurate an,d varied knowledge. it must at 
once be considered what the people possess and what they want, what we can 
give them and what they -are cap~b!e of receiving profitably, what they are and 
what they may become, and what theIr probable participatIOn in the several.-I!teps 
of the great change which a general diffusion of true knowledge Will doubtless 
produce. 

To embrace a field so extensive as that of which I have attempted to give a
slight sketch, it will obviously be necessary that Government should, as it pro
poses, s~ek the aid of a Committee combimng a val'iety of talent and' acquirement. 
And if I have rightly stated the purposes of Government, it follows that the 
persons to <be selected for the duty should be those, who are not only deeply 
impressed with the importance of the work, but are entirely free from any narrow 
views, that would lead them to withhold from the people the full mealfllre of 
knowledge,'\.whlCh they are In the capaCIty to receive. It follows too, if there be 
truth and excellence In European SCIence, that the introduction of it among the 
natives of India, must necessarIly be one, and an early part of the general scheme 
and should authoritatively be indicated by Government as such. 

. As t? ~h~' means of instruction, they are obviously very numerous. 
Dlfierent IndiVIduals WIll approve different plans. Some would enconraO'e schools 
for the elements of learning. Some prefer colleges for the higher bra:ches. Of 
these, some would encourage existIng, others would establish new institutions. ' 
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Some would instruct teachers only, some would merely provide books, some H. Mackem.ie's 
would teach the ,English language, others would look to the introduction of English note-contd. 
science through translations. Some would look to the learned classes, others to the 
wealthy, others to the general community. 

In 80 ,vide a range, I cannot pretend to anything like a full conceptIOn of 
the subject. Indeed whatever may be my zeal for the cause (and as a Brlton 
and a Christian it is impossible; I should regard -it with indifference) I want the 
knowledge that would entitle me to decide Wlth any confidence. ~ 

. I shall be gla.d to see all the instruments, I have specified, Wlth others that 
have escaped me, brought into action. But my present impression is, that 

./ Government should apply itself chiefly to the instruction of those who will them
selves be teachers (including of course In the term many, who never appear as 
professed mastere, and also translators from the Eu+opean into the natIve 
languages) and to the translation, compIlation and publication of useful works. 
These objects being provided for, the support and establishment of colleges'for the 
instruction of what may be called the educated and influential classes seem to 
me to be more immediate objects of the care of Government th.an the support and 
establishment of elementary schools; though these in particular places may claIm 
attention. 

To provide for the education of the great body of tlJ,e people seems to be 
impossible, at lea,st, in the present state of thmgs. Fo! the ordinary purposes of 
hfe, the means of education are not, I imagine, III supplIed, thougb, doubtless 
the native seminaries are susceptible of much improvement, and this at a cheap 
rate, by assisting them, both Wlth books and masters. Th~ great body of the 
people are, however, too poor and too anxious for service to allow their children 
to remain long under tuitIOn. Moreover the value of the ParIsh Schoo'ls in 
England, whel!ce we derive our notions, of the advantages of general education, 
depends greatly on the religion of the country. Take from the peasant his Bible, 
and (if it be possible) the knowledge and sentiments that have flowed from that 
sacred source, and how worthless will be his lowly lIterature. The education 
indeed of the great body of the people can never~ I think, be expected to extend 
beyond what is necessary\for the business of life; and it is only therefore 
through religious exercises, which form 8 great part of the business of life, that 
the labourer will turn his thoughts on things above the common drudgery, by 
which he earns his subsist~nce. Hence it is under the Christian scheme alone, 
that I, should expect to find the labou+ing classes really educated: and their 
station in the scale of instructed and humanized beings will, I imagine, be 
pretty closely proportioned to their piety. We have no such instrument, with 
which to work beneficially on the lower orders here. Further the natural courFle 
Df things in all cQuntries seems to be that kn~wledge introduced from abroad 
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Hindoo colleges to superintend the· details of their internal arrangement to 
control and guide the masters. Without neglecting the consideration due to 
particular endowments, the General Committee will of course regard all the 
funds devoted to purposes of education as forming in a certain sense a common 
stock: more essentially in whatever regards the preparation or publication ~f 
useful works. In some of these even the Hindoos and Musulmans may eventually 
be found to have a common interest, though, at first these must necessarily 
constitute two great divisions, requiring distinct consideration. 

It will naturally helong to a committee of public instruction, to 'ascertain 
fronl the different local authprities what funds have been assigned by pious, 
or philanthropic individuals, for the purpose of supporting seminaries of edu
cation: hOlY far the objects of such endowments may have been fulfilled, what 
means should be taken for securing them, and what modifications in the plans 
originally contemplated by the founders may be legitimately adopted to meet 
the altered circumstances of present times. 

They cannot of course exercise any authority over private schools, but their. 
advice and encouragement to individuals, Native and European, who may be 
engaged in the management, or support of such. establishments, will be very 
valuable and probably very highly valued. 

Their direct interposition may, indeed, in some cases be sought by indivi
duals, for the security and improvement "Of funds about _to be devoted to 
purposes of public- education.. . 

In framing any rational scheme of public instruction, we must necessarily 
consider in a general way, at least, how far our other institutions are suited to 
the state of things, which the di:!fusion of knowledge may be expected ultimately 
to produce, and more immediately, how the acquirements of the students at 
the public seminaries can best be rendered subservient to the public service, 
and how the constitution of public_ offices and the distribution of employments can 
be made-the ~eans bf exerting to study and rewarding merit. To those points, 
therefore, the attention of the committee will be partic~arly directed: and I 
M.ould, with some confidence, anticipate from their labours, a great accession, 
,within _a moderate time, to the.number of persons, who can now be looked to as 
good instruments of civil government, of which the details must, I apprehend, 
though our service were multiplied tenfold, be left to the natives of the 
country . 

. The several suggestions of a general nature, embraced by the report recently 
rec~lved from the Madrissa Committee, will of cour~e obtain early anti particular 
notice. The plan of the new College which it is proposed to construct in 
Hastings' Place must be framed with advertence to any charge, or addition likely
soon .to be ~ade on the SChll1ll6 9£ instruction or discilllin,e. 
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~o also the Hindoo College, of which a plan and estimate prepared by Lieut. 11. Mackenzie'§ 
enant Buxton is still with the Military Board (the orders in regard to it having note-contd. 
been postponed, until the new square in the centre of the City should be cleared), 
must I imagme undergo some changes under the resolution of Government _ to 
introduce Europea.n scit'nce even though the general scheme of Sanscrit instl'Uc-
tion, suggested by the Co:rnn'littee should still be approved: a point whIch may 
be considered open for discussion with the general Committee. 

The decision ()f Government on the proposition of the local Agents at Agra 
relative to the appropriation of that portion of the produce of the late Gunga
dhur Pundit's lands, which has been set aside for public purposes, has hitherto 
bet'n postponed under the desire of combining any arrangements that might be 
adopted in pursuance of them with some general systrmatic scheme for the 
promotion of public instl'Uction. 

To the general Committee about to be appointed, the subject wtll of course 
be relelTed, and ~ will not anticipate their judgment by any remarks on the plan 
suggested by the local Agents. 

, It remains for me to state the immediate object of this note, which I should 
have explained at once and very briefly, had I not been- unconsciously led into 
detail by the anxiety I feel for the succes~ of a cause I am little able to promote. 

To the efficiency of any committee such as It is proposed to establish, it 
appears to be very essential, that the person through whom, their correspondence 
with Government is conducted should be one fully quahfied to second their 
efforts; with sufficient leisure, to devote a considerable portion of time to the 
important and difficult subject; and with the kind of knowledge that may qualify 
hun to supply Government with ininute and accurate ipformation on the points 
submitted to its judgment. 

I know not how the Madrissa and Hindoo Colleges got into the Revenue 
Department; excepting, what would justify the absorption of all other depart
ments, that they thence drew th~ funds assigned for their support. Whllst 
howeveI the Revenue was united to the Judicial Department, there was perhaps 
little to object, excepting the load of business tha.t then fell on the secretary: 
for certainly nothing can be more nearly connected with the good administration 
of justice and the plevention of crime, than the public instruction of the people. 
Now, however, no such Ieason exists for continuing the colleges in the Territorial 
Department. The funds will not be the less safe, that their appropriation is 
controuled elsewhere. The habits, which the office necessarily induces, th~ 
constant occupation, official and demi-official .. which its business gives are all 
advelse to those pUIsuits, which should belong to the Secretary, through whom 
the decislOns of Government on questions of public education, should pass. 

K2 
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- For myself, I feel v~ry strongly, how little I am competent to the task, 
Unless it were confine"d to the mere mechanical act of giving expression to specific 
directions. But independently of general qualification, I must plead the want of 
leisure from other work. The Record Committee, the Mint Committee, the Bank, 
the College Council, and. the Sinking Fund Committee; all together occupy a 
considerable portion of my time. It ig too in the n:ture of a 'department which 
corresponds with four rustinct Boards, to say nothing of Committeeg, and whic4 
touches so nearly the property o~ Individuals (Merchants, Public Creditors, and 
Landholders) to have many references, that are never formally brought for 
decision, and, on the whole, I ~an safely say ~ have very few hours of day-light to 
myself. Nay what With the Loan, and other things, the absence of my Assistant 
or his entire emplbyroent in Pohce duties, I am obliged to seek indulgence for not 
having kept pace with my works. 

Simila,r considerations will probably prevail as objections to tpe transfer 
of the whole correspondence regarding public Education, to the Judicial or 
General Departments: although as I have already observed, the matter is one 

.. most mtimately connected with the administration of Justice and Police. 
On the other hand, the Persian Secretary to Government has comparatively 

much leisure. He necessarily possesses and cuI tivates ~he kind of knowledge 
that best fits him to judge correctly on plans, which have for their object the 
instruction of the natives and, what IS not less important, he is immediately in 
phe way of learning what their sentiments are on the measures, that may be 
suggested or adopted. 

It is indeed a natural part of his duty to mark the origin and growth of every 
Note.-Unotthought necessary thing, tha~ can affect their character and senti· 

to 'have a separate record, the ments. On every ground, therefore, it seemg to be 
papers could of course advantage- d' t t t f t th P , D 
ously be brought on the JUIDOlal expe len 0 rans er 0 e erslan epartment 
Proceedings. the correspondence respecting the educatjon of the 

people of India. 
Ii ~eed scarcely; add. t~at, soliciting the present relief purely from motives 

of pub~lC duty, I, shall r~JolCe to afford my humble aid in any way, tha,t it can be 
useful m prom.otmg the Important objects contemplated by Government. I pray 
only th~t ~y n;tter£~r~nce may not be s~ch as to impede theIr attainment. 

It IS m this SpIrIt that' I now submit the above remarks though conscious 
how rude and meagre they may appear. I shall further ob~!erve, that though' 
they ~re confined -:0. the Musulman and Hindoo portion of our subjects; yet 
the object of educatmg properl'y the Christian youth of this city seems to me 
to be one, not less deserving the attention of Government. 

HOLT MA.CKENZIE. 
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(18) Extract from a letter, dateiJ, the 17th August)823, from A. -D. Oampbell, 
Esq., Oollector of Bellary, to the President and Members of the Board 
of Revenue, Fort St. George/f. 

* * * * 
2. The population of this district is specified in the enclosed statement at A.. D. Oampbell' 8 

927,Sm, or little less than a. million of souls. The number of schools IS only 533, report, 1823. 
containing no more than 6,641 scholars, or about 12 to each school, and not seven 
individuals in a thousand of the entire population. 

3. The Hindoo scholars are in number 6,398, the Mussulman scholars only 24:3, 
and the whole of these are males, with the exception of only 60 girls, who are all 
Hindoos exclusively. 

4. The English language is taught in one school only; the Tamil in four; 
the Persian in 21 ; the Mahratta in. 23; the Teloogoo in 226, and the Carnataca 
in 235. Besides these there are 23.- places of instruction attended by Brahmins 
exclusively, in which some of the Hindoo sciences, such as theology, astr\)nomy, 
logic and law, are still imperfectly taught in the Sanscrit language. 

5. In these places of Sanscrit instruction in the Hindoo sciences, attended 
by youths, and often by persons far advanced in life, education is conducted on a 
plan entirely different, from that pursued in the schools, in which children are 
taught reading, writing and arithmetic only, in the sEtve~al vernacular dialects 
of the country. I shall endeavour to give a. brie-f outliIle of the latter, as to 
them the general- popUlation of the country is confined; and as that population 
consists chiefly of Hindoos I shall not dwell upon the few Mussulman schools 
in which 'Persian is taught. 

6. The education of the Hindoo youths generally commences when they are 
five years old; on reaching this age, the master and scholars of the school to 
which the boy is to be sent, are invited to the house of his parents; the, whole are 
seated in a circle round an image of Gunasee and the child to be initiated is placed 
ex,ctly oppOSite to it. The schoolmaster sitting by his SIde, after having burnt 
incense and pre~ented offerings, cauSes the cruld tb repeat a prayer to Gunasee, 
entreating wisdom. He then guides the child to write with its finger in rice the 
mystic names of the deity, ,and is dismissea with a present from the parents 
according to their ability. The child next morning commences the great work 
of his education. 

7. Some children continue at school only fi've years; the parents, through 
):loverty or other circumstances, being often obliged to' take them away; and conse-

• Printed in Eflide1'lC« 0/1832. App. I. No. 15 [351/5011; aIso in the MaiJras SelectifmB, ii. 
1856. p. lWi. 
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A. D. Oampbell's quently in such cases the me!est smatte~ing of ~n education is obta~ed:: whw;e 
report,1823- parents can afford it, and take a lively mterest m the culture of theU' children s 
contd. minds, they not unfrequently continue at school as ,long as 14 or I? years. 

8. The internal routine of duty for each day will he found, Wlth very few 
~xceptions and little vllriation, the same in all the schools. The hour generally for 
op('ning school is six o'clock, the first child that enters has t~e name of Saras~attee, 
or the goddess of learning, written upon the palm of hIS hand as a sIgn, of 
honour; and on the hand of the second a cypher is written, to show that .he is 
worthy neither of praise nor censure; the third scholar re~eiv('s a gentlt.> stripe; 
the fourth two; and every s'Qcceeding scholar that come~ an additional one. 
This custom, as well as the punishment in native schools, seems of a severe kind. 
The idle scholar is Hogged and often suspended by both hands and a pulley to 
the roof, or obliged to kneel down and rise incessantly, which is a most painful 
and fatiguing, but perhaps a healthy mode of punishment. t 

9. When the whole art.> assembled, the scholars, according to their number 
and attainments" are divided into several class('s, the lower ones oI which are 
partly !nder the care of monitors, whilst the higher .ones are more immediately 
under the superintendence of the master, who at the same time has his eye upon 
the whole school. The number oI classes is generally four, and a scholar rises from 
one to the other according to his capacity and progress. The first business of a 
child on entering school is to obtain a knowledge of the letters, which he learns 
by writing them with his finger on the ground in sand, and not by pronouncing -
the alphabet, as among European nations. When he becomes pretty dexterous in 
writing with his finger in sand, he has then the privilege of writing either with 
an iron style on cadjan leaves, or 'Yith a reed on paper, and sometimes on the 
leaves of the Aristolochia Indica, or with a kind of pencll .on the Hulligi or 
Kadala. which answers the purpose of slates. The two latter in these districts are 
tht.> most common. One of these is a commo:q oblong board, about a foot in width 
and three fee~ ~ length; this board when planed smooth has only to be smeared 
with a ll.ttle rice and pulverized charcoal, and it is then fit for use. The other is 
made of cloth, first stiffened with rice water, doubled into folds resemblinO' a book o , 

all.~ . it is t~en covered with a composition of charcoal and several gums. The 
wntmg on eIther of these may': be effaced by a wet cloth, the pencil ulied is called 
Bultapa, a kind of white clay substance, somewhat resembling a crayon, with 
the exception of being rather harder. " 

10. Having attained a thorough knowledge ~f the letters the scholar next 
learns t~ write the compounds, or the, manner .of embodying the symbols of tna 
vowels In the consonants and the formation of syllables, etc., then the names 
of men, villages, animals, etc., and lastly a.rithmetical signs. He then commits 
to mt.>mol'Y an addition table and counts nom one to 100; he afterwards wrItes 
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easy sums in addition and subtraction of money, multiplication and the reduc- A. D. Oampbell's 
tion of money, measure, etc. Here great pains are taken with the scholar in report, 1823-
teaching him the fractions of an integer, which descen.d, not by tens as in. our contd. 
decimal fractions, but by fours, and are carried to a great extent. In order that 
these fractions together with the aritpmetical tables in addition, multiplication 
and th~ threefold measures of capacity, weight and extent, may be rendered 
quite familiar to the minds of the scholars, they are made to stand up twice a day 
in rows, and repeat the whole after one of the monitors. 

11. The other parts of native education consist in decyphering various kinds of 
handwriting in public, and other letters which the school-master collects from 
different sources, writing COJIlJIlon letters, drawing up forms of agreement, reading 
fables and legendary tables, an~ committing various kinds of poetry to memory, 
chiefly with a view to attain distinctness and clearness of pronunciation, together 
with readiness and correctness in reading any kind of composition. 

12. The three books which are most COJIlJIlon in all the schools, and which are 
used indiscriminately by the several castes, are the Ramayanum, Maha Bharata 
-and Bhagavata; but the children ot manufacturmg class of people have, in addi
tion to the above, books peculiar to their own religious tenets, such as the 
Nagalingayna, Kutha Vishvakurma, Poorana, Kamalesherra Ralikamahata; and 
those who wear the lingum, such as the Buwapoorana Raghavan-kunkanya, 
Keeruja Gullana, Unabhavamoorta, Chenna Busavaswara Poorana, Jurila
gooloo, etc., which are all considered sacred, and are studied with a view of subserv-
ing their several _religious creeds. • 

13. The lighter kind of stories, which are re!ld for amusement,- are generally 
the Punchatantra Bhatalapunchavunsatee, Punklee-soopooktahuller, Mahanta- _ 
rungenee. The books-on the principles of the vernacular languages themselves, 
are the several dictionaries and grammars, such as the Nighantoo, Umara, 
Suddamumburee, Shuddeemanee, Durpana, Vyacurna, Andradeepeca, ~drana
masangraha, etc., etc., but these last and similar books which are most essential, 
and without which no accurate or extensive knowledge of the vernacular langu
ages can be attained, are, from the high price of manuscripts and the general 
poverty of the masters, of all the books the most uncommon in the native schools, 
and such of them as are found there, are, in consequence of the ignorance, ('..are
lessness and indolence of copyists in general, full of blunders, and in every way 
most incorrect and imperfect. 

14. The whole of the books, however, in the Teloogoo and Carnataca schools, 
which are by far the most numerous in this district, whether they treat of 
religion, amusement or the principles of these languages, are in verse, and in a 
dialect quite dist~ct from that of conversation a.nd business. The alphabets of 
the two dialects are the same, an<l he who reads the one can read, but nQt 
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A. D. Oampbell's understand, thl:' other also. The natives, t~erefore, r~ad these (to t~em un-
report,1823- intelligible) books to acquire the power ,of readmg letters m th~ C?IDDlOn d~alect of 
concld. business; but the poetical is quite different from tlle/prose dIalect WhICh they 

speak and write: and though they read these books, it is to the pronunciation of 
the syllables, not to the meaning or const~ction of the words, that they attend. 
Indeed few teachers can explain, and still ~ewer scholars understand, the purport of 
the numerous books whIch they thus learn to repeat from memory. Every school
boy can ~epeat verbatim a vast number of verses, of the'mearung of which he 
knows no more t.han the parrot that has been taught to utter certain words. 
Accordingly from studies in which he has spent many a day of laborious but 
frultJess tOll, the native scholar gains no improvement, except the exercise of 
memory and the power to rl:'ad and write on the common business of life; he 
makes no addItion to his stock of useful knowledge, and requires no mOJal 
impressions. He has spent his youth in reading syllables, not words, and on 
entermg into hfe, he meets with hundreds and thousands of words in common 
course of rearul!g books, of the meaning of which he cannot form even the most 
distant conjecture; and as to the declension of a noun, or the- conjugation of a 
verb, he knows no more than of the most abstruse problem in Euclid. It is not 
to be wondered at, with such an imperfect education, that in writing a common 
letter to thei! friends, orthographieal errors and other violations ,of grammar 
may be met with in almost .every line written by a native. 

15. The Government could not promote the improved education of their 
native subjects in these districts more than by patroruzing versions, in the com
mon prose alid spoken dialect, of the most moral parts of their popular poets and 
elementary works, now .committed to memory in unintelligible verse. He who 
could read, would then understand what he reads, which is far from the case at 
present. I am acqua,inted with many persons capable of executing such a' task; 
and in t~e Teloogoo language would gladly superintend it as far as in my pbwer at 
this distance from the Presidency. 

16. The econemy with which children are taugh~ to write in the native 
schools, and the system by which the most advanced scholars are caused to 
teach the less advanced. and at the same time to confirDl their own knowledge, 
is ce~tajnly admnable, and well deselves the imitation it has received in 
England.* 'lhe chief defects in the native schobls are the nature of the books and 
leaII!ing tau,ght and the want o.f competent masters. 

* * * * * * * 

• See p.23. 

A. D. CAMPBELL, 
Oo1kctor. 
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(19) Letter, dated September 1823, Irom the. Secretary, Oommittee of Public 
Instruction, to local Agents. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I am desired by the General Committee. of Public -Instruction appointed Letter to local 
by the Governor General in'Council on. the 31st ultimo, to'bring to your knowledge, Agents, Sept. 
their having been nominated to ascertain the state of public education under this 1823. 
Presidency' and to· submit from time to time the suggestion of such measur.es, as 
it may appear expedIent to adopt, with a view to the better instruction of the 
people, to the introduction of useful knowledge, including the sciences and arts 
of Europe, and the improvement of their mo:cal character. 

To enable the Committee to fulfil the objects of its nomination, it will be 
necessary for them to be apprised of the local means, that are apPlicable to the 
purposes of public instruction, throughout the country a:qd' the existence of any 
peculiar circumstances, favourable or unfavourable to its dissemination. You 
are, therefore, requested to furnish the Committee with replies to the following 
questions as far as the information you possess, or may be able to collect, ,within 
the-limits of your local agency, will permit. 

1. What schools, colleges or seminaries of any denoIDlna,tion, w~ether public 
or private, exist in the towns or 'villages of the district ~ 

2. What instruction is proposed to be given at them and in what lan
guages 1 

3. What are the books or materials by which such instruction is given 1 

/ 4. To what description or. class of persons do the teachers respectively 
belongL 

5. How are the teachers paid anjl to what amount monthly or annual:y 1 

6. If by public grants or endowments, what are the nature and circum~ 
stance of each grant,. such as the rate or period of the original grant, by whom 
and to whom given, to what purpose the grant was made, whether in land or 
money, and to what annual amount, how it is secur!ld a~d administered 1 

7. In what degree,may the several schools, colleges or other- establishments 
seem to merit the aid and encouragement of Government, and in what manner 
could it be best afforded i 

8. Are the schools, colleges or other seminaries well or ill attended 1 . 

9. At what age do' the pupils usually join the establishment and when do 
they quit it , . 
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10. Where the pupils are resident under the roof (of) the master, or in a 
public building, what are the arrangements for their food, clothing, etc. ~ 

11. What success seems to attend the instruction given ~ And what books, 
especially among such as have been published by the Calcutta ~chool Book 
Society, or any other subsisting institution, appear to be most reqUlred for the 
intellectual and moral impr~vement of the pupils ! 

In requesting answers to these queries, the Com'mittee by no means wish 
you to understand, that -full replies are expected to each. They are aware of 
the real dIfficultIes, that will close the access to information, in ..... some instances, 
and that many impediments may arise from feelings of personal interest and 
excusable prejudice. They neither wish to alarm the one nor contend with the 
other. They only propose collecting as many facts as circumstances may admit, 
relative to the actual state of public education and the capabilities of the 
country to contribute towards its own amelioration. You will not therefore, 
if you should find it difficult to answer the above queries as entirely as you would / 
wish, withhold such intormation as you may be able to communicat~. The Com
mittee will also be happy to receive any suggestions that may occur to you 
generally, as calculated to promote the diffusion of useful education throughout 
the country, as well as a free c9IIll1}.unication of your sentiments, regarding 
the expedience and practIcability of introducing an acquaintance with European 
Science and Literature, eIther through the medium of the EnglisH or' the 
native languages. 

You are requested to communicate with the local~lnagistrate on the subject 
of this letter, of which a copy may be'furnished -to him, if he should desire it, 
and the Committee have no doubt that in common with every other Public 
officer or individual, whom you may wish to co-operate with you in the im
portant and interesting obj ects of this address, -that officer will readily afford 
you every assistance and information, it may be more especially in his power to 
contribute. 

As some time must elapse, before you can be enabled to answer many of 
the enquiries, contained in this letter, and the Committee are desirous of being 
i~ormed as soon as possible, of any ascettained endowments or Funds of'a public 
nature, which may have become known to the Local Agents appointed under 
Regulation XIX, 1810, in pursuance of that Regulation and may be immediately 
applicable to any object of Public Education, you are -requested to furnish as 
soon as possible, a statement of l!cny such endowments or Funds" within the limits 
of ~our Local. A~ency dr~wn 'tIP in such form as may have been adopted for 
offiCIal commUnIC,atlon to tne Board of Revenue, arj- accompanied by full report 
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of such particulars relative to the receipts or disbursements, as may appear Letter to local 
requisite for the.Committee's information. Agents, Sept. 

1823-concld. 
I have the honour to be, etc., 

(Sd.) H. H. WILSON, 
JunuYr Member a1fd Secretary to the 

. Oommittee 01 Public I nstructwn. 

CALOUTTA: 

September. 1823. 

(20) ResolUtion, dated th~ 17th January 1824. 

The Governor General in Council having fully considered the above report of Resolution re 
the GeJleral Committee of public instruction, reSblves, on the grol!llds therein funds at the 
stated, that, of the institutions specified in the list sub nutted by them, the O?"",m~ttee's 
following alone shall form a charge on the lac of Rupees appropriated to the duposal, 17th 
object of public education by the Resolution of the 17th July last, viz.:- January, 1824. 

Sohools at Chinsurah 
Sohools at RaJPootana 
Sohoolat Bhaugulpore 

Rs. 
t9,600 
13,600 
3,600 

TOTAL r. . 16,800 

2. So long therefore as those institutions shall be llli!>intained, the annual 
income at the rusposal of the Committee of Instruction, under the Resolution of 
the 17thJuly last, willbeSiccaRupees 83,200. Should they be discontinued or 
reduced, the II-mount available to the Committee for othJlr purposes Will be pro
portionately increased; and of course the fund in question is to be charged With 
any disbursements made on account of these or other existing mstitutions 
beyond the amount assigned to them. -

3. His Lordship in Council is further pleased to pass the following resolutions 
for the purpose of better. defining the extent of the funds to be administered by 
the Committee and the mode in which they are to be drawn for. 

4. The order passed in 1819, under which the income of the Madrissah was 
fixed at Sicca Rupees 30,000 per annum, shall be considered to ha.ve had effect 
from the- commencement of the year 1819-20. From that date, up to which 

L2 i 
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the accounts of the Institution ~are to be considered as fin~y adjusted, a 
regular--statement of the assigned inc()me lI;nd ch~rges will ~e prepar~d for each 
year, the Madrissah being annually credIted Wlth the above sum (SlCca Rupees 
30,000) and debited with the expenses incurred, and the balance due to the In
stitution on the 30th April last will be placed at the disposal of the Committee. 
For the current year a monthly sum of Rs. 2,500 will be similarly carried to the 
credit of ,the Madi-issa, and the Committee will be authorized to draw the 
amount monthly with any balanlle that may be due on account of the p~st 
months without further reference to "Government. So Jikewise hereafter the Sub
Treasurer will monthly carry the sum of Rs. 2,500 to the credit of the Colll-
mittee on account of the Madrissah; the amount will- be dr~awn by thEt Secretary 
in bills on the Sub-Treasurer countersigned by two or more of the Committee. 

5. The income assigned to the Hindoo College of Calcutta (Sicca Rs.25,000) 
by the resolution of the 21st August, 1821, shall be considered to have commenced 
from that date, and the above resolutions, rel~tive to the Madrissah funds shall 
be applied (mutatis mutand~s) to the Hindoo College. 

6. The years 1821-22 and 1822-23_having equally yielded a considerable sur
plus revenue-; and it being obviously desirable that the Committee of Instruc
tion should possess at starting a considerable fund for the construction of build
ings, the purchase. of books, and instruments and the like, that they may not 
be stinted in the means of giving the fullest possible efficiency to existing 
institutions, at the earliest practicable ileriod,-"-His Lordship in Council resolves 
that the assignment of the lac of rupees shall ,take ~:ffect from the year first 
mentioned: and that for- each of the years 1821-22 and 1822-23 the sum of 
Rs. 83,200 shall be carried to the credit of the Committee of Instruction: A 
like sum in equal monthly instalments .will be carried to,Jheir credit in the 
current year; to be drawn for as above prescribed in regard to the funds of 
the Madrissah. 

7. In placing the above mentioned funds at the disposal of the Committee, 
His Lordship in Council is satisfied that while -they pursue with animation and 
liberality the important objects to which their labours are directed~ they will not 
the less anxiously endeavour to maintain every practicable economy. , 

8. In fixed establishments all charges that may appear expedient will of course 
be reported to Government. Whether any arid what :restriction shall be imposed, 
or the.dIs~retion of the Committee in regard to the appropriation of the sums placed 
at. theIr disposal, beyond what may be implied in the requisition of regular accounts, 
will be considered in the Persian Department: It is of course quite unnecessary 
tha.t they should monthly apply for the sanction of Government to the ordinary 
expenses of the institutions under theIr superintendence or to contitlgent charges 
of an, a.mount not exceeding 1,000 rupees. ' -
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(21) Minute, dated the 10th March, 1826, by Sir Thomas Munro.* 
The Board of Revenue were directed by Government on the 2nd July, 1822, M~nute by Sir 

to ascertain the number of schfjols, and the sta~e of education among the natives T. Munro, 
in the provinces, and with their letter of the 21st February last, they transmitted 1826. 
the reports on this subject which they had received from the several Collectors. 
From these reports it appears that the number of schools, and of what are called 
colleges, in the territories under this Presidency, amount to 12,498, and the popu-
lation to 12,850,941; so that there is one school to every 1,000 of the population; 
but as only a veri few females are taught in school, we may reckon one school to 
every 500 of the population. 

2. It is rema,rked by the Board of Revenue, that of a population of 121 millions 
there are only 188,000 or 1 in 67 receIving education. This is true of the whole 
population, but not as regards the male part of it, of which the proportion educated 
is much greater than is here estimated; for if we take the whole population as stated 
In the report at 12,850,000 and deduct one-half for females, the remaining male 
population will be 6,425,000; and if we reckon the male population bej;ween the 
ages of five and ten years, which is the period which boys in general remain at school, 
at one-ninth, it will give 713,000 which 18 the number of boys that would be at 
school if all the males above ten years of age were educated; but the number act
ullly attending the school is only 184,110, or little more than one-fourth of that 
number. I have...taken the interval between five and ten years of age as the term 
of education, because, though many boys continue at school till twelve or fourteen, 
many leave it under ten. I am, however, inclined to estimate _the portion of the 
male population who receive schoor education to be nearer to one-third than one
fqurth of the whole, because we have no returns from the provinces of the number 
taught at home. _In Madras the number taught at home is 26,903, or above five 
times greater than that taught in the schools. There is probably some error in 
this number, and thoug~ the number privately taught in the provinces does cer
taihly not approach this rate, it is no doubt considerable, because the practice of 
boys being taught at home by their relations or private teachers is not unfrequent 
in any part of the country. The proportion educated is very different in different 
classes; in some it is nearly the whole; in others it is hardly one-tenth. 

3. The state of education here exlubited, low as it is compared with that of 
our own country, is higher than it was in most European countries at no very distant 
period. It has, no doubt, been better in earlier times; but for the last century, 
it does not app~ar to have undergone any other change than what arose from the 
number of schools diminishing in one place and increasing in another, in consequence 

• Printed in EvuJ.ence 0/1832, App. I, No. 18 [358/506] and in Madr48 Selectwna, Ii, 1855, p. XX. 
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Minute by Si~ T. of the shifting of the population, from war or other causes. The. great number 
Munro-contd of schools has been supposed to contribute to the keeping education in a low state, 

because it does not gIve a sufficient number of scholars to secure the services of able 
- teachers. The monthly rate paid by each scholar is' from four to six or eight annas. 

Teachers in general do not earn-more than six or seven rupees' monthly, which is 
not an allowance suffiCIent to induce men properly qualified to follow the profes
sion. It may also be said that the general ignorance of the teachers themselves 
is one cause why none of them draw- a large body of scholars together; but the 
main causes of the low state of education are the little encouragement which it 
receives, from there bemg but little 'demand for it, and the poverty of the people. 

4. These difficulties may be gradually surmounted. The hindrance which is 
gIven to education by the poverty of the people may in a great degree be rE\.moved 
by the endowment of schools throughout the country by Government, and the want 
of encouragement will be remedied by good ed~cation being rendered more easy 
and general, and by the preference which Will naturally be given-to well educated 
men in all public offices. No progress, however, can be made without a body -of 
better instructed teachers than we have at present; but such a body cannot be 
had without an income suffiCIent to afford a comfortable lIvelihood to each indivi
dual belonging to It. A moderate allowance should therefore be secured to them 
by Government, suffiCIent to place them above want; the rest should be derived 
from their own industry, If they are superior both in kl).owledge and diligence to 
~he common village school-masters, scholars will flock to them and augment their 
Income. 

5. What is first wanted, therefore, is a school for ~ducating teachers, as pro
posed by the Committee of Madras School Book Society, in the letter of the 25th 
October,,1824, which accompamed their second report. I think that they should 
be authorized to draw 700 rupees monthly from the Treasury for the purposes 
which they have stated; namely, for the payment of the interest of money em
ployed in bUIlding and the salaries of teachers, 500; and' for the expenses of the 
press, 200. I would next propose that Government should establish, in each Col.-
1ectorate, two principal schools, one for Hindoos and the other for Mahomedans ; 
and that hereafter, as teachers can be found, the Hindoo schools might be aug
mented so as to give one to each Tahsildary, or about 15 to each Collectorate. We 
o~ght to extend to our Mah~IIl:edan the same advantages of education as to our 
~doo subjects, and perhaps even in a greater degree, because a greater propor
tIOn of them belong to- the middle and higher classes. But as their number is not 
more than one-twentieth of that of the Hindoos, it will not be necessary to give 
more than one Mahomedan school to each Collectorate, except in Arcot, and a few 
other Collectorates, where the Mahomedan population is considerably above the 
usual standard. -
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6. We have 20 Collectorates. The number of Tahsildaries is liable to change, Minute by $ir T. 
but it will be sufficient for the present purpose to estimate them at 15 on an average Munro-Contd. 
to each Collectorate, or 300 in all. This would, according to the plan proposed, 
give about 40 Collectorate and 300 Tahsildary schools. The monthly salaries of 
the teachers of the Collectorate schools might, on an average, be 15 rupees to each, 
and those of 1(,he Tahsildary nine rupees each. These allowances may appear small 
but the Tahsildary school-master "Who receires nine rupees monthly from Govern-
ment, will get at least as much more from his scholars, and considering all qircum-
stances his station will probably be better than that of a parish school-master in 
Scotland. 

7. The total expense of the schools will be as follows :~ 
R8 

Madras School Book Society, per month 700 
C!>llectorate Schools, Mahomeda.ns, 20 at R8. 15 300 
Collectorate schools, Hmdoos, 20 at Rs. US 300 
Tahsildary schools, 300 at Re. 9 2,700 

TOTAL PEB M01lTK 4,000 

TOTAL PEB ANNUM 48,000 

I 

This expense will be incurred ,only by degrees, because it will be long before 
a sufficient number of qualified teachers can be ottained. The charges for the 
Madras School Book Society and the Collectorate schools, are all that will probably 
be wanted before the sanction of the Honourable Court can be received. The sum 
for which we ought to reques~ their sanction ought not to be less than half a lac of 
rupees. None of the endowments in the Collector's reports are applicable to the 
present object. They do not exceed 20,000 rupees in all and only a small portion 
of them are public grants, and this small portion belongs chiefly to the teachers of 
Theology, Law and Astronomy. Wh.!Ltever expense Government may incur in the 
education of the people, will be amply repaid by the improvement of jhe country ; 
for the general diffusio~ of knowledge is inseparably followed by more ord6!ly 
habits, by increasing industry, by a taste for the comforts of life, by exertion to 
acq,pre them, and by the growing prosperi~y of the people. 

S. It will be advisable to appoint a Committee of Public Instruction, in order 
to superintend the establishing of the public schools; to :fix on the places most 
proper for them, and the books to b~ used in them; to ascertain in what manner 
the instruction of the natives may be best promoted, and to report to Gov~nment 
the result of their enquiries on this import!Lnt subject. 

9. We must not be too sanguine in _expecting any sudden benefit from the 
IJlobours of the School Book Society. ,Their disposition to promote the instruction 
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Minute by Sir T. of th·e people by educating teachers, will not extend iHo more individuals than no~ 
Munro-concld. attend the schools; it can be extended only by means of an increased demand for 

it, and this must arise chiefly from its being found to facilitate the acquisition of 
wealth or rank, and from the improvement in the condition of the people rendering 
a larger portion: ohhem more able to pay for It. But though they cannot educate 
those who do not seek, or cannot pay for education, tIley can, by an improved 
system, give a better education to those who do receive it; and by creating and 
encouraging a taste for knowledge, they will indirectly contribute to extend it., If 
we resolve to educate the people, If we persevere in our design, and if we do not limit 
the schools to Tahsildaries, but increase their number so as to allow them for smaller 
districts, I am confident that success will ultimately attend our endeavours. But, 
at the same time, I entirely concur in the opinion expressed in the 5th report of 
the Calcutta School Book Society, when speaking of the progress of the system, 
that " its operation must therefore of necessity be slow; years must elapse before 
the rising generation will exhibit any visible improvement." 

THOMAS MUNRO. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE BEGINNINGS OF ENGLISH EDUCATION. 

The authorities began by patronising the ancient form of learning. 
They then awoke to the illiteracy of the masses, set forth enthusiasti
cally to establish common schools and then recoiled at the magnitude 
of the ta~k. But they did not return to the encouragement of Sanskrit 
and Arabic lore-although these forms of education were not abandoned 
without a struggle. The same year (1823) which witnessed the commence
me;nt of surveys and plans of mass education witnessed also a decisive 
step in the policy upon whic.h the more enlightened servants of the Com
pany, despairing of the attempt to diffuse vernacular instruction, were 
now to embark. The controversy between the Orjentalists and the 
AngIlcists had -in reality alreadY begun and it 6nly remained for the 
views of the latter to assert themselves in a practical manner. 

The earliest and the most extreme supporter of the Anglicist view was 
Charles Grant, * the friend of Wilberforce. With some hesitation I quote, 
as document No. 22, an extract from his " Observation~" written in or 
about 1792. His proposals go far beyond anything urged by Macaulay 
or subsequently adopted. 

Grant's proposals seem t::> have had little practical effect. Perhaps 
they were recognised as violent and impracticable. But an uneasy 
feeling began to assert itself, and the possibility of spreading a more 
useful and effective type of education began to be considered. Lord 
Moira's Minute of 1815 (document No. 9) emp~asised the necessity not 
only of multiplyilag schools but also of inculcating more accurate ideas 
of general science and sounder principles of morality. He also criticised 
the type of education given in the U University of Benares," as he termed 
the Sanskrit College there . 

• F9r previous references to Grant, see chapter II, p. 18. 
, 77 ) J 
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Nor was this tendency confined to officials. Indeed, it developed a 
stronger impetus among the Bengalis, which was aided by the mis~ i:>naries 
and private individuals. In 1817 the Vidyalaya or Anglo-Indian College* 
was founded at Calcutta-" the very first English seminary in Bengal, 
or even in India, as far as I know," wrote Dr. Duff.t The majority 
of members on the joint Committee which managed it were Indians. 
The institution was mismanaged and most of the Europeans left the 
committee. Mainly on the initiative of David Hare, who had made 
increasing efforts to keep the school together, an application was made 
to Government to save it from ruin. Government was willing to help but 
stipulated for a small measure of control, which the Indian majority 
w~re unwilling to accord. At last the claim of Government (which 
amounted only to the appointment of a visltor) was recognised.~ In 
1855 the institution became absorbed in the Presidency College of 
Calcutta. There were also the Baptist Mission College at Serampore 
and Bishop'S College, Calcutta, founded respectively in 1818 and 1820. 

Bombay showed that practical bent which distinguishes its citizens. 
An engineering institution had been founded there and was maintained 
wholly at Government expense. In 1824 it contained 36 Indians and 
14- lads of mixed descent. By 1826 the numbers had increased to 86. 
There were also medical schools at Calcutta and Bombay, the latter 
founded in 1826. 

* Orlginally called the" Maha Patbhala, or Hmdoo College of Calcutta." 
t Dr. Duff's account of the foundatIOn and early days of tIllS school lS worth perusal It is 

quoted m HOWELL, page 10. See also ThR Revd Dr. DutJ's letters addres$ed to Lord Auclcland on the 
subject of Nahve Educatwn, lBJ1 , and the Second Report from the Select Comm,ttee of the H01lse 
of Lord8, 1852-3, Minutes of EVldence, page 48, No 6098f A good account of tho Hmdu College lS 
also gIVen in J KERR'S Remew of btbhc Instruct,on w the Bengall'residerwy from 1835 to 1851, 
pp.1-43 • 

t See letters, dated 1st July 1824 and 15th October 1824, from the ~agers of the InstJtutIOn, 
and from the General Committee j,Q Government The Indlan Managers of the Vidyalaya pro
posed a !omt eommlttee on whICh the General Committee reported as follows .-

" We received ....•. a proposal to place the college under the control of a speCIal comrni ttee 
to conSist of an equal number of the Gencral Commlttee and of the Native Managers, with this 
conditIOn that no measure should be adopted to whICh the native members of the CommIttee should 
unaDlIDously object . . . We thought It advlsdble to declme acceptance of the authonty thus 
offered to us, but .. " we deemed It expedIent to propose takmg a share in the control of the mstltutlOn 
as vililtors of the college" (Pol,t,cal rroceed.ngs, 1829, vol 6, No 86,) 
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Thus there existed side by side two classes of education-that im
parted in)he indigenous pathshalas and tols and in places like the Calcutta 
Madrassa and the Sanskrit College at Benares; and that imparted in 
primary schools managed by missions and societies and in institutions 
which contained the germs ol the later English high school and Arts 
college. The two systems went on peacefully side by side. An effort 
on the part of Government brought them into colhslOn in Bengal. 

In 1811 Government had promised to establish colleges for the 
advancement of Hindu lIterature in Nadia and Tirhut. rfhe scheme 
failed and Government deCIded to redeem its promIse by the opening 
of a Hindu Sanskrit College at Calcutta after the model of that at 
Benares. The foundation stone was laid in 1821, an annual sum of 
Rs. 30,000 was granted and a staff of fourteen pand~ts was appointed 
with a European Secretary and 100 scholars on the foundation. The 
original intention of this college was that It should fulfil two functions, 
the cultivatIOn of Hmdu literature and the gradual diffusion of European 
knowledge. Such were the instructions gIven to the Committee of 
management in a Resolution of the 21st August 1821. The passage 
runs as follows. 

" The Committee will beat 111 mUld that the immedlate object of the instItutIOn 
is the cultlvation OT Hmdu hterature. Yet It lS m the Judgment of HIB LordBhip 
in CouncIl, ij purpose of much deBper lllterest to seek every practlCable means of 
effecting the gradual dlffuSIOn of European knowledge. It seems indeed no unreason
able anticipation to hope that If the hlgher and the educated classes among the 
Hmdus shall, through the medmm of theIr sacred language, be Imbued WIth a taste 
for thE.' EuropE.'an hteraturc and science, general acquamtance WIth these and WIth 
the language whence they are drawn, Will be as surely and as extenSIvely communi
cated as by any attempt at dIrect instructlOn by other and humbler semmanes." 

The Committee, however, decided that in the first instance at least 
the instruction to be given should be confined to the sacred literature 
of the Hindus as it is contamed m the Samkrit language. 

On the 23rd Juiy 1823, Mr. Harington submItted to Government 
a letter he had received from the British India Society, advising the 
transmission, by permission of the Court of Directors, freight free, of 
" an extensive philosophIcal apparatus," to be placed at t~e disposal ot 

M2 
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the college. The arrival of this apparatus, consisting of " a complete 
set of mechanical powers, a complete '-whirling table," and many other 
strange things, probably caused consternation among the pandits and 
may have proved embarrassing to the committee, whose heart was not 
in these new-fangled sciences. However, Government charged expenses 
of unpacking, efc., to the Company and assigned a salary for a professor 
on experimental philosophy so SOOll-as a qualified person should be found 
to receive it. On the 31st July of the same year the Governor-G~neral 
gave some instructions to the committee, whose reply was slightly 
equivocal; they admitted that the experiments would be instructive 
as well as an;msing and contented themselves with providing for a very 
small- number 9f pupils on the science side. These communications
are printed as documents Nos. 16 and 23. 

The attempt to promote useful learning was not a success. Pe~hap'3 
this is not a matter for surprise. The Directors compfained of this 
failure while admitting t.h::\.t the view taken by the Governor-General was 
"rational" (document No. 24),. The Committee of Public Instruction 
defended their action in a letter to the Governor-General, dated the 18th 
August 1824 (document No. 25), by saying that the popular feeling was 
against this innovation and j,hat oriental lore was excellent pabulum. 
That Bengali feel~ng was entirely against the introduction of western 
learning is ,disproved by a letter written in Decembel' 1823 by Raja 
Roam Mohan Roy to Lord Amherst (document No. 26). J!owell remarks* 
on this incident, " it is one of the most unintelligib,e facts in the history 
of English Education in India, that at the'very time when the natives 
themselves were crying out for instruction in European literature and 
science and were protesting against a continuance of the prevailing 
orientalism, a body of English gentlemen appointed to initiate a system 
lof education for the country was found to insist upon the retention of 
_oriental learning to the practical exclusion of European learning." 
Probably there was truth on both sides. Raja Ram Mohan Roy, the 
founder of the Brahmo Samaj, and his enlightened followers, were doubt-

.' 
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less opposed not only by the prudence or timidity of the Committee, 
but by a good deal of feeling among the more conservative ranks of the 
Bengalis. The Directors urged a bold advance and were backed up, 
not very zealously, by the Governor-Geueral. The committee, in close 
touch with the majority of public opinion and the view of the pandits, 
hesitated to embark on so large a measure of innovation., 

(22) Extract from C. Grant's* Observations on the state of society among 
the Asiatic subjects of Great Britain, particularly wf,th respect to 
morals; and on the means of improving it. Written chiefly in the 
year 1792: dated August 16, 179'l.t 

We now proceed to the main object of this work, for the sake of which aIlGrant's"ObservtJ
the. preceding topics and discu!lsions have been brought forward,-an enquiry roto tions." 
the means of remedying dIsorders, which have become thus inveterate in the state 
of society among our Asiatic subjects, which destroy tht'ir happiness, and obstruct 
every species of improvement among them. 

, 

* * * * * * * 
The true cure of darkness, is the introduction of light. The Hindoos err, 

because they are ignorant; and their errors have never fairly been laid before 
them. The communication of our light and kn9wledge to them, would prove the 
best remedy for their disorders; and this remedy is proposed, from a full convic
tion that if judiciously and patiently applied, it would have great and happy effects 
upon them, effects honourable and advantagt'ous for us. 

There are two ways of making this communication: the one is, by the medium Medium 01 
of the languages oLthose countries; the oth~r is by the medium of our own. In communication. 

* CHARLES GRANT (1746-1823) was In 176'l sent to Imha in a mihtary capaCIty. In ~770 he 
returned' but aga.In went out to IndIa and was made a Factor-there in 1773. He rapul1y accumulated 
i large fortune and returned to England in 1790. In 1802 he entered Parhament and became 
Cha.Irman of the East Imha Company In 1805. Grant was an energetic member of the evangehcal 
party known as the Clapham sect. which incluaed Zachary Macaulay. WIlberforce, etc. 

t In 1813 Grant's" ObservatIOns, etc.," was laid before the House of Commons. by whose 
orders It was printed. It was regarded as the ablest answer to the arguments of the antI-mISSIona.ry 
party headed by Major SCOTT WARING and SYDNEY SMITH (DICt. Nat. Blog. VIII, 3711). It appoars 
In the Report from tks Select Oommdtee of the HOWle of Oommona on Ike 0,00,>18 oj the EQ8t India Ot¥l1l
pang. 16th August 1832. AppendIx I. pp. 82-87. 
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Grant's "Observa- general, when foreign. teachers have proposed to instruct the inhabitants of any 
tions"-oontd. country, they h!l.ve used the vernacular tongue of that people, for a natural and 

necessary reason, that they could not hop,e to make any other mean of communica
tion intelligible to them. This is not 9ur case in respect of our eastern dependencies. 
They are our own, we have possessed them long, many Englishmen reside among 
the natives, our language IS not unknown there, and it is practicable to diffuse it. 
more widely. The choice therefore of either mode, lies open to us; and we are a.t 
liberty to consid~r which is entitled to a preference. Upon this subject, it is not 
intended to pass an exclusive decision here; the points absolutely to be contended 
for are, that we ought to lIDpart our superior lights, and that this is practicable; 
that it is practicable by two ways, can never be an argument why. neither should be 
attempted. Indeed no great reason appears why either should be systematically 
interdicted, since partlCular cases may recommend even that which is generally 
least eligible. 

English, tke 
medium. 

The acquisition of a foreign language IS, to men of cultivated minds, a matter 
of no great difficulty. English teachers could therefore be sooner qualified to offer 
instructIon in the native languages, than the Indians would be prepared to receive it 
in ours. This method would hence come into operation more speedIly than the 
other; and it would also be attended with the advantage of a more careful selection 
of the matter of instruction. But it would be far mo:& confined and Ie-ss 
e:(fectual; it may be termed a species of deCIphering. The o.ecipherer is required 
to unfold,. in intelligible words, what was before hidden. Upon every new occasion, 
he has a similar labour to perform, and the information obtained from him is hmited 
to the single coriimunication then made. All other writings in the same character, 
stilI remain, to those who are ignorant of it, unknown; but if they are taught the 
character ltself, they can at once read every writing in which it is used. Thus 
superior, -in point of ultimate advantage does the employment of the English language 
appear; and upon this ground, we give 'a preference to that mode, proposing here 
that the communication of our knowledge shall be made by the medium of our 
own l~nguage. This proposition will bring at once to trial, both the principle of 
such communiQation, and that mode of conveyance which can alone be questi9ned ; 
for the admission of the principle must at least include in it the admission of the 
narrowest means suited to the tlnd, which we conceive to be the native languages. 
The principle, however, and the mode are still distinct qUllstions, and any opinion 
which may be entertained of the latter, cannot affect the former; but it is hoped, 
that what shall be offered here concerning them, will be found suffiCIent to justify 
both. 

We proceed then to observe, that i~ is perfectly in the power of this country, 
by ~egrees, to impart tv the lIindoos our language; afterwards through that 
medIum, to make them acquainted with our easy literary compositions, upon a 
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varie~y of subfects; and, let not the idea hastily excite derision, progressivelll with GTant's"ObseTva. 
the sun~le elements o~ our arts, OUr philosophy and religion. These acquisitions tions" -contd.J 
>wo~ld . sIlently undermme, and at length subvert, the fabric of error; and all the 
objectIOns that may be apprehended against such a. change are it is confidently 
believed, capable of a solId answer. , " 

The .first communication, and the instrument of introducing the rest, must be 
tl1e English language; this is a key which will open to them a world of new ideas 
Itnd policy alone might have impelled us, long srn,ce, to put it into their hands. ' 

* * * * * * 
[Here follow an account of the introduction of Persian by the 

Moghuls as the'language of Government and an enumeration of the 
benefits which might hav.e been derived from following their example 
with English.] 

* * * * * * 
It would be extremely easy for Government to establish, at a moderate expense, 

in various parts of the_ provinces, places of gratuitous instructio;n in reading and 
writing English: multitudes, especially of the young, would flock to them; and 
the easy books used in teaching, might at the same timt' convey obvious truths on 
different subjects. The teachers should be person& of knowledge, morals and 
discretion; and men of this character could impart to their pupils much useful 
information in dIscourse: and to facilitate the attainIDent of that opjeot, they might 
at first make use of the Bengalese tongue. The Hindoos would, in time, become 
teachers of English themselves; and the employment of our language in pub~c 
business, for which every political reason remains in full force, would, in the course 
of another generation, make it very general throughout the country. There is 
nothing wanting to the success of this plan, but the hearty patronage of Government. 
Jf they wish it to succeed, it call and must succeed. The introduction of English in 
the-administration of the revenue, in judicial proceedings, and in other business 
of ,Government, wherein Persian is now used, and the establishment of free-schools 
for ulstruction in this language, would-insure its diffusion over the country, for the 
reason already suggested, that the interest of the natives would induce them to 
acquire it. Neither would much confusion arise, even at first upm such a. change': 
for there are now a great number of Portuguese and Bengalese clerks in the provinces, 
who· understand both the Hindostanny and English languages. To employ them 
in drawing up petitions to Government, or its officers, would be no-ad.ditional hard-
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Grant's "Observa- ship upon the poorer'people, who are now assisted in that way by Persian clerks; 
tions"-contd. and the opportunity afforded to other& who have sufficient leisure, of learning the 

language of the Government gratuitously, would be an advantage never enjoyed 
under Mahqmedan rulers. 

Advantages. With our language, much of our useful literature might, and would, in time 
be communicated. The art of Printing, would enable us to disseminate our writings 
in a way the Persians never could have done, though their compositiona'had been 
as numerous as ours. Hence the Hindus would see the great use we make of reason 
on all subjects, and in all affairs; they also would learn to reason, they would become 
acquainted with the history of their own species, the past and present state of the 
world; their affections would gradually become interested by various engaging 
works, composed to recommend virtue, and to deter from vice; the general mass 
of their opinions would be rectified; and above all, they would see a better system 
of principles and morals. New views of duty as rational creatures would open 
upon them; and that mental bondage in which they have long beE"n holden would 
gradually dissolve. 

To this change -the true knowledge of nature would contribute; _and some of 
our easy explanations of natural philosophy might, undoubtedly, by propE"r means, 
be made intelligible to them. Except a few Brahmins, who consider the conceal
ment of their learning as part of their religion,* the people are totally misled as to 
the system and phenomena of nature; and their errors in this branch of science, 
upon which divers important conclusions rest, may be more easily demonstrated 
to them, than the absurdity and falsehood of their mythological legends. From 
the demonstration of the true cause of eclipses, the story of Ragoo,t and Ketoo, the 
dragol!s, who when the sun and 'moon are obscured are supposed to be assaulting 
them, a story which has hitherto been an article of religious faith, productive of 
religious services among the Hindoos, would fall to the ground; the removal of 
one pillar would weaken the fabric of falseMod; the discovery of one pa.lpable 
error, would open the mind to farther conviction; and the progressive discovery 
of truths, hith~rto unlmown, would dissipate as many superstitious chimeras, 
the parents of false fears, and false hopes. Every branch of natural philosophy 
might in time be introduced_and diffused among the Hindoos. Their' understand
ings would then be strengthened, as well as t~eir minds informed, and error be 
dispelled in pro.portion. 

MechanicaZ arts. 'But perhaps no acquisition in natural philosophy would so effectually enlighten 
the maSs of the people, as the introduction of the principles of mechanics, and their 
• 

• Grant refers, in a foot note, to certain HlDdu texts whioh he cMra.cterlStlca.Uy mlSmterpretl. 
t Rihu. 
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application to agriculture and the useful' arts. Not that the Hindoos are wholly Granfs "Obserm
destitute of'simple mechanical contrivances. Some manufactures, which depend twns'~-co'ntd. 
upon patient attention and delIcacy of hand, are carried to a consIDerable degree 
of perfection among thefil.; but for a series of ages, perhaps for two thousand yt'ars, 
they do not appear to have made any considerable additIOn to the arts of hfe. Inven-
tion Seems wholly torpid among them, in a few things, they have improved by 
their intercourse.with Europea.ns, of whose immense' superiority they are'at length 
convinced; but thIS effect is partial, and not discernible m the bulk; of the peqple. 
The scope for improvement, in this respect, is prodigIOUS. 

What great accessions of wealth would Bengal derive from a people intelligent 
in the principles of agriculture, skilled to make the most of soIls /and seasons, to 
Improve the exIsting modes of culture, of pasturage, of rearIng cattle" 'of defence 
against excess of drought, and of rain, and thus to melIorate the qualIty of all the 
produce of the country! All these arts are still.in infancy. The husbandman of 
Bengal just turns up the soil with a diminutive plough, drawn by a couple of miser
able cattle; and if drought parches, or the rain inundate the crop, he h'as no 
resource; he thinks he is destined to this suffering, and is far more lIkely to/die 
from want, than to relieve himself by any new or extraordinary effort. Horti
culture also is in its first stage. the various fruits and esculent herbs, with which 
Hindostan abounds, are nearly in a state of nature; though they are planted in 
inclosed gardens, little skill is employed to reclaim them In this respect likewise, 
we might communicate informatIOn of material use to the co.mfort of hie, and to 
the prevention of famine. In silk, indIgo, sugar, and in many other attlCles, what 
vast improvements might be effected by the introduction of machinery. The 
skilful application of fire, of water, and of steam, improvements, whI,ch would thus 
immediately COncern the interest of the common people, would awake:Q. them from 
their torpor, and give actiVIty to their mmds. At present it is wonderful to see how 
entirely they resign themselves to precedent; custom IS the strongest,law to them. 
F.ollowi'1lg impliC1,tly, seems to be instinctive with them, m small things as well as 
great. The path which the first passenger has ever marked over the soft SOlI, 
is trodden'so undeVIatingly in all its curves, by every su,cceeding traveller, that 
when it is perfectly beaten, it has stIll only the width'of a. SIngle track~ 

* * * * * * 
[ Here follows a discussion on the advantages to be derived from 

the introduction of Christianity. ~ 

* * * * 
N 
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Grant's"Obferva- It is not as~erted, that such effects would be immediate or universal; but 
tiona" -concld. admitting them to be progressive, and partIal only, yet how great would the change 

be, and how happy at length for the outward prosperity, and internal peace of 
SocIety among the Hindoos! Men would be restored to the use of their reason; 
all the advantages of happy soil; climate, and situation, would be observed and 
improved; the comforts and conveniences of hfe would be mcreased; the cultiva
tIOn of the mind, and rational intercourse, valued; the people .would rise in the 
scale of huInan bei~s; and as they found theIr character, their state, and their 
comforts, improved, they would prize !lnore highly, the securIty and the happiness 
of a. well ordered society. Such a change would correct those sad disorders which 
have been described, and for which po other remedy has been proposed, nor is in 
the nature of things to be found." 

Teaching 01 
science. 

(23), Letter, dated 6th October'1823, from the General Oommitte~ of PubUr. 
Instruction. 

My LORD, 

WE have now the honour to submit to your Lordship 'pur reply to that 
portion of the tenth paragraph of Mr. Secretar~ Stirling's letter of the 31st July,* 
which directed us to give our early attention to the completion of the arrange
ments, for the construction of the proposed Hindu College of Calcutta. 

2. We were also at the same time instructed, to advert fully to any change in 
the form and distribution of the building which might be required by the change 
contemplated in the studies, and discipline of the jnstitution, under the resolution 
of Government to introduc-e European Sciences as far as practicable. 

3. With reference to this latter branch of our instructions, we have further 
had reco~se to the proceedmgs of Government of the 17th July 1823, on occasion 
of a petition from the managers and supporters of the native Hindu College of 
Calcutta, praying for the assistance of the Government, and the resolution of 
Government thereupon. 

4. The resolution of Government determined to endow at the public charge, 
a professorship of experimental philosophy, to the lectures of which, the students 
of certain classes of the present Hindu College, as well as those of tne Sanscrit College 
should be admitted gratuitously. Before filially determining on the arrangement 
however, the,Governor General dee,rned it proper that the Committee of the Sanscrit 
Hindu College should be consulted upon the expe9.iency of the measure, and 
requested to submit their sentiments on the details, which its adoption will involve, 
including an estimate of the expense. 

• pO\lllment No. 16, V. 66. 
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5. The Governor General in Couneil further resolved. to supply from the publio 2't'f1Miny 0/' 
fUnds, the cost of a. school house to be constructed for the use of the existing IIindu 8c«mce-oontd. 
College and School. on a moderate scale of expense, in the vicinity of the site already 
Chosen for the Sanscrit College, the plan and estimate of which. Lieutenant BIU.-ton 
was directed to prepare, in communication with the manager of the Institution. 

6. The Qommittee of Superintendence of the Government IIindu College. 
having in the meantime merged into the General Committee, the referenee which it 
was intended should have been made to them, has in like ma.nner been transferred 
to us; and as the subjects it regards will neeessarily affect the ultimate disposition 
of the buildings and site of the Sanscrit College, it is necessary that they should be 

~ disposed of before the completion of the arrangement affecting them be con
sidered. 

7. To the measure proposed by Government of so far combining the Govern
ment and Native Colleges, as to give them jointly the benefit of philosophical instruc
tion, we conceive there cannot be any objection; and we are disposed to anticipate 
from the measure, advantages of the most important description, particularly as 
regards the Sailscrit College. 

8. The diffusion of sound practical knowledge all'fongst the able and respectable 
individuals, of whom its members will consist '0£ men, who by their Brahmanical 
birth, as well as by their learning, exercise a powerful influe1J,ce on the minds of 
every order of the community, cannot fail to be attended with beneficial effects. 
That the curiosity and intelligence of these individuals will be excited, we can scarcely 
doubt, when we advert to the interest, which is inherent in the subjects of the lec
tures, and the improved means of verification, which they will possoss in an exten

,sive apparatus, and amusing as well as instructive'experiments. The chief advant· 
ages however are, that as the connexion will be effected in an unobtrusive manner, 
it will not be likely, in the first instance, to give any alarm to the prejudices of the 
Brahmanical members of the college; and as it may be expected to become attractive 
by its own merits, it is probable, that with proper regulation it will spontaneously 
ripen into intimate association. The union of European and Hindu learning being 
thus quietly effected in one case, it will hereafter be comparatively easy to carry 
the combination into other departments, a.nd'the improved cultivation of science. 
and lIterature may be thus successfully and extensively promoted. 

9. The expediency of the general arrangement being thus admitted, it only 
remains that the means of carrying its details into effect be suggested. There a.ra 
some dlfficulties with respect to the tuition to b~ given and the teacher who shall 
impart it, which it is at present not easy to overcome; and there will probably be 
an enhancement of expenditure beyond that, which was originally contemplated, 
we trust however that, in consideration of the important consequences we have 
anticipated, the latter circumstance will not induce the Government to forego its 

52 
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hberal intentions; and we entertain no doubt that, with time and further enquiry, 
we shall be able to provide for the wants of the institution in the former respects. 

10. Adverting to the course of study usually adopted, and the nature of the 
apparatus actually received, we propose that the instructions to be given by the 
professor of experimental philosophy, attached to the Government and the native 
Hindu Oolleges, shall embrace thq following sciences :-Mechanics, ¥ydrostatics, 
Pneumatics, Optics, ElectricIty, Astronomy, Ohemistry. 

The order of the course will be determined by the)eacher, but it would be advis
able to separate 'chemistry from the rest, and appropriate a practical course to that 
science alone. The instructions should be gIven In private courses, that is to say, 
in classes, and it might be sufficient to teach Mecharucs, etc., twice a '\j'.eek, and 
Ohe!nistry twice a week, from 10 till 1 or 2, accordmg to the number and proficiency 
of the pupils. ,During favourable periods of the year, pubhc lectures also may 
be given on these subjects generally, or any particular branches of them, to be held 
either in the evenings or on the days of vacatton. To these lectures all the Governors, 
teachers, . and scholars of the college and school should be adInissible. It might 
perhaps be desirable, 'also to throw them open to the public at a moderate charge 
for adInission; the amount of which might constitute an additional remuneration 
to the professor. I 

11. The pupils ~f the philosophical school are to be those of the first class of the 
present native college; upon all of whom, it should be made oblIgatory to attend 
one course of philosophy, a further continuance should be made a matter of favor 
and granted only when the desire and capability of learning were undoubted. The 
duration of the period of study may then be regulated, only by the wish of the parties 
and the report of the professor. 'The lads of the native college should not be per
IDltted to attend the phtlosophical class, until they are well grounded in the English 
language; a quahfication, it !night be supposed, it is unnecessary to provide for by 
any other condItion, than that of their entering the first class of the present college. 
Their number will consequently not much exceed a dozen at a time, and the pro
fessor will be able to extend the benefit of his Instructions to at least an equal num
ber of the lads in the upper classes of the Sanscnt Oollege, when he shall be qualified 
to communicate with the pupIls eIther In Sanscnt or some of the vernacular 
'languages; to the acquisition of which his attentIon should be immediately addressed 
and in the study of which he should be aided with teachers and books at the public 
expense. 

12. It is difficult at present to suggest any other arran~ements for the points 
above adverted to; and it is possible that what is already aetailed will be found 
to require essential modifications, when put in practice. What has been here stated 
may however suffice to give an outline of what it is wished, and what it may be 
practicable in the first instance to efiect. A more complete development of the 
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system willl'equire a communication with the person who may be appoInted pro- Teach~1J-g of 
fessor, and cannot even then be finally determined, until he shall have had the 8cience-contd 
benefit of reasonably protracted experience. 

13. The same chfficulty is attached to any estimate of the expense, the extent 
of which can scarcely be appreciated, in the utter absence of all experIence in such 
matters in this country. In the present state of the subject therefore only 
general conclusions can be offered, ,With exception of the cost of the accommodation 
it might be necessary to provide. 

14. The lectures on general physic!) might be held m the Sanscrit College, and 
the apparatus presented by the London Society might, as far as It at present extends, 
be disposed of in tiat bUIldmg. It would be attended however with some incon
venience especially 1£, as expected, the apparatus be much enlarged, and if, as may 
be also'contemplated, the Sanscrit Collt'ge attract any very considerable number 
of pupIls. It may also be observed that instructIon in chemICal science could 
scarcely be gIVen in the SanscrIt College, as I~ will reqUire a room for a laboratory 
in addition to tl\at for the c\asses; and such a room ca~ot be conveniently spared. 
As the lectures also must be held in the hall of the College, In whICh the 
public examinations of the pllpUS are to be conducted, it IS pOSSIble that the two 
may mutually interfere and occasionally obstruct each other. It is therefore highly 
desirable that-a philosophical lecture room be cOUbtructed indt'pendent of the College, 
although in its immedi~te vicinity. Such a buildmg should be erected as will accom
modate the philosophical apparatus securely and commodiously; comprise a labora
tory, in which alone ChemIstry can be usefully and practically studied, afford a 
spacious room, in whICh pubhc lectures may be given, and leave such accommodation 
to spare, as may be found available hereafter for an extenSIon of the plan of tuition, 
should the success of the experiment render its extenSIOn expedIent. Under these 
impressions we have obtained a plan for a separate bUlldmg, contiguous to the college, 
from Captain Buxton, the expense of erecting which will be Rs.15,998; according to 
the estimate of Messrs. Burn and Company of which Captain Buxton has appr~ved. 

15. The chief item of expense after the buddIng is erected, will be the salary 
of the professor. This has been estImated at Rs. 300 a month, but It may be doubted 
whether a qualified person can be procured for this sum, indeed it is not certain, 
that a fit person is to be met WIth m IndIa on any terms, and It may be necessary ~ 
therefore to invite a teacher from Europe. In' that case £500 a year would be 
the lowest sum bkely to attract an inruvIdual to Incha, and the charge of his voyage 
must also be defrayed. The delay, uncertainty and expense of this arrangement 
form v6[Y great dIfficulties, In the way of any definite suggestion; and we must 
confess our inability at present to submit any pOSItive recommelldation. 

16. The expense of the establishment, independent of the salary of the professor, 
could not, we imagme, be very heavy, a, native assistant, and few persons to keep 
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the apparatus and rooms in order, would b€' sufficient, and would not involve an ex
pense, we presume, exceedIng Rs.100 per month. It might be requisite occa
sionally to purchase chemical articles, or they IDlght be furnIshed from the medical 
stores, in either case the aggr€'gate amount could not be very considl'rable. 

17. We are now prepared to submit our suggestions with regard to the Govern
mentHinduCollege, and the building which is to be erected for the Native College 
or Vidyalaya. 

18. For the former of these, the ground is provided, and the plan generally 
approved. An estimate amounting to Rs. 46,690, or eventually 50,000 has been 
submitted to the Military Board; and it is understood sanctioned by them, though 
not, officially; some. slight modIfications being made, of but little importance. It 
may therefore be considered that this amount of cost is that,' which it has been 
determined to incur. The departure of the architect Captain Buxton from Calcutta 
and the delay inseparable from the execution of public works by the Superintendent 
'Of Public Buildings, in conseguence, of his excessive occupation, render it highly 
expedient that a private builder should be employed. Application ~as accordingly 
been made to Messrs Burn & Co., and their final reply is subjoined, engaging to 
erect the college for Rs. 53,961 within a period of 22 months (the latter inclusive 
'Of the adjacent building). Independent of thelr known character as builders, they 
have had a free communication with Captain Buxton, and have 'received from him 
the instructions, on which their estimate is founded. The estimate has also received 
his sanction; and he has further promised, whenever occasion calls him to Calcutta, 
to inspect the progress and ex€'cution of the work. It has been thought sufficient 
therefore to rest satisfied with the ofter of Messrs Burn & Co. , 

19. The Government having determined to build a school room for th€' Native 
Hmdu College, and to connect it generally with their own Sanscrit College, it is of 
course highly desirable that it should be as near at hand as possible. The same 
object influences the position of the lecture room; and this combination obviously 
suggests a uniformity of architectural design, as well as local position. We have 
therefore obtained a plan from Captain Buxton, on this principle; the arrangement, 
as far as the school is alone aftected, having previously received the concurrence 
of the managers of the Vldyalaya. The, expens€' of this building will be Rs. 15,998 
and the charge Wlll b€' the same, of course, independent of the site; whilst by its 
juxtaposition to the college, and the corresponding elevation of the lecture rooms, 
the range of the bUlldings will be complete, and will form a respectable embellish-
ment of its proposed situation. . 

20. Th€' constructIOn of the college, with these two additional buildings, will 
amount to Rs. 85,961 but a further cost must be incurred for the ground on which 
the two latter are to b€' erected. This ground may be obtained on the spot, and 
with reference to the -growing value of land in that part of the town 'On reasonable 
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terms.-Mr. Hare the proprietor consenting to dLSpose of it at Rs. 500 per cottah, Teaching of 
the whole on the north side of the square being purchased. The additional ground science-concld. 
it will be necessary in consequence to buy amounts to 3 beegahs and seven cottllhs, 
making a total of five beegahs and seven cottahs. The cost'of the additional ground 
will be Rs. 33,500, making the whole sum' to be expended Rs. 119,461. Of tills it 
has already been determined to incur for the two colleges from Rs. 60 to 70,000, 
and the greater part of the additional cost being the price of the ground, It may be 
considered only as an investiture of capital, involving merely an inconsiderable 
sacrifice of interest. 

21. We have only-to add that with rt-ference to the period, that has elapsed 
since the date of the resolution of Government to found the Sanscrit College of 
Calcutta (21 August 1821) we should strongly recommend Its being at least partially 
put in action. It will be very practicable to rent lie convenient house in the native 
part of the town; engage some of the pundits and admit to the foundation pup1ls, to 
the earlier classes, at least, whenever it shall please Government to authorize such 
an arrangement. , 

CALCUTTA; 

The 6th October 1823. 

We have the honour to be, etc., 

(Signed) J. H. HANINGTON. 

" ' J. P. LARKINS~ 
" W. B. BAYLEY. 

" 
H. SHAKESPEAR. 

" 
HOLT MACKENZIE. 

" 
H. T. PRINSEP. 

" 
A. STIRLING. 

" 
H. H. WILSON. 

" 
J. C. QSUTHERLAND. 

(24) Extract Irom the despatch, dated 18th February 1824, to the Governor-
/ General in Oouncil, 'Bengal.* 

79. The ends proposed in the institution of the Hindoo College,t and the same Despatch of 18th 
may be affirmed of the Mahomedan, were two,; the first to make a favourable Feb. 1824. 

• Printed in part in Evidence oj 183Z, Appendix I, No. 6 ~331/488]. 
t 'fho Sansknt College. Caloutte,.] 
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Despatch of 18th impression by our encouragement of their literature upon the minds of the natives; 
Feb. 1824-0:.. and the second to promote useful learning. You acknowledge that if the plan has 
contd ' had any effect of the former kind it has had none of the latter; and you add" that 

it must be feared that the discredit attaching to such a. failure has gone far to destroy 
the influence which the liberality of the endowment would otherwise have had." 

80. We have from time to time been assured that these colleges though they 
had not till then been useful were in consequence of proposed arrangements just 
about to become so; and we have received from you a similar prediction on the 
present occasion. 

81. We are by'no means sanguine in our expectation-that the slight reforms 
which you have proposed to introduce will be folll)wed by much improvement, and 
we agree with you in certain doubts whether a greater degree of activity even if it 
were produced on the part of the masters would in present circumstances be attended 
with the most desirable results. 

82. With respect to the sciences it is worse than a waste of time to employ 
persons either to teach or to learn them in the state in which they are found in the 
Oriental books. As far as any historical documents may be found in the Oriental 
languages wh,t is desirable is that they shoulA be translated and this, it is evident, 
will best be accomplished by Europeans who have acquired the requisite knowledge. 
Beyond these branches what remains in Oriental literature is poetliY; but it has 
never been 'thought necessary to establish colleges for the cultivation of poetry, 
nor is it certain that this would be the most effectual expedient for the attainment 
of the end. 

83. In the meantime we wish you to be fully apprised of our zeal for the pro
gress and improvemE'nt of education among the natives of India, and of our willing
ness to make considerable sacrific'es to that important end, if proper means for the 
attainment of it could be pointed out to us. But we apprehend that the plan of 
the institu,tions to th~ improvement of which our attention is now directed was 
originally and fundamentally erroneous. The great end should not have been to 
teach Hindoo learning, but useful learning. No doubt in teaching useful learning 
to ~he Hindoos ~r Mahomedans, Hindoo media or Mahomedan media, so far as they 
were found the most effectual, would have been proper to be employed and Hindoo 
and Mahomedan prejudices would have needed to be consulted while every thing 
which was useful in Hindoo or Mahomedan literature it would have been proper to 
retain; nor would there have been any insuperable difficulty in introducing under 
these reservations a system of instruction from which great advantagE' might have 
been derived. In professing on the_other hand to establish seminaries for the pur
pose of teaching mere Hindoo, or mE're Mahomedan htl'rature, you bound your
eelves to teach a great deal of what was frivolous, not a little of what was purely 
mischievous and a small remainder indeed in which utility was in any way concerned, 
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~4. We think that you have taken upon the whole a rational view of wha.t is Despatch of 18th 
best to be done. In the institutions which exist on a particular footing .alterations Feb. 1824..--: 
should not be introduced'more rapidly than a due regard to existing intert'sts and concld. 
feelings will dictate; at the same time that incessant endeavours should be used 
to supersede what is useless, or worse, in the present.course of study by what your 
better knowledge will recommend. : 

85. In the new college which is to he instituted and which we think you have 
acted judiciously in placing at Calcutta instt'ad of Nuddea and Tirhoot, as originally 
~ctioned, it will be much fartht'l in your power because not fettered by any preced
ing practice, to' consult the principle of utility in tht' course of study whioh you 
may prescnbe. Trusting that tht" proper degree of attention will be given to this 
important object we desire that an account of the plan which you approve may be 
transmitted to_ us and that an opportunity of oommunicating to you our sentiments 
upon it may be given to us before any attempt to carry it into execution is made. 

(26) Letter~ dated 18th August 1824, trom the General.Committee 0/ p,ublic 
• Instruction to tlte" Governor-General. * 

To 
The Right Hon'ble WILLIAM PITT, LoRD AMHERST, G:Wernof-Genera'L in 

Ooun~il, Fort Willwm. 
My LoRD, 

WE have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the Persian GeneraZ Oom
Secretary to Government, dated thl': 16th ultimo, forwarding extracts of a despatch mittee, 18-8-
from the Hon'ble the Court of Directors, under date the 18th February 1821,t on 1824. 
the subject of the Eduoation of t~e Natives_of British India. 

2. We are happy to finer that the sentiments expressed in the letter from the 
Hon'blt" Court are, upon the whole, in unison Wlth those principles by which the 
Committee of Education have hitherto regulated their proceedings. The introduc
tion of useful knowledge is the great objeot which they have proposed as the end of 
the meaSures aaopted, or recommended by them; at the same time they hlj,ve kept 
in view that, "in the institutions which exist on a particular footing, alterations 
should not be introducE'd more rapidly than Ij, regard to existing interests and feeling 

• Pnnted in the Su:t"'- Report from the SeEed. Committee 01& Ii&tl.mi. Perr.toriu, 1853, Mmutes ot 
Evidence. p. 18t. 

t TlUSls the date given In the pubhshed letter, but clea.rly It should be 18th February 1824 
(dooument 24). Fisher states [255/436J that that'dooument was oommumcated to- the COmmltt66 
and quotes from theIr reply, fliz., the present document (No 25). 

o 
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General Com- Will dictate"; and they are aware of the necessity of " employing Mohammadan and 
mittee, 18-8-1824 Hindu media, and of consulting the prejudices of thE' Mohammadans and Hindus," 
-CO'ltd. in any attempts to introduce improved methods or objects of study which are 

calculated to be attended with success. 
3. Whilst the Hon'ble Court have thus recognised the principles under which 

the existing institutions Should be carried on, they have been pleased to express it 
as their opinion, that the plan!!,"of the Hindu College Itt Benares and Mohammadan 
College at Calcutta, were" originally-and fundamentally erroneous," a~d that in 
establIshing Seminaries for the purpose of teaching mere Hindu or Mohammadan 
Literature; "the Government bound themselves to teach a great deal of what was 
frivolous, not a little of what was purely mischievous, and a'small remainder indeE'd 
in which utility was. in any way concerned." 

4. The remarks made on former institutions of the Government may not be 
• I 

thought to rE'quire any comment from us particularly, as it is admitted that it is 
necessary to proceed with caution in introducing any modification of their system. 
As applicablp however, generally, and as connected with the Hon'ble Court's inj11nc
tions 'to respect native 'prejudices and feelings, we beg leave to offer some obServa
tions on thp circumstances which have hithEn'to influenced, an~ which we are of 
opinion, must continue for somE' time to regulate the constitution and conduct for 
Seminaries for the purpose of native education. 

5. In the first place, without denying that the object of introducing Europ:an 
literature and sciE'nce may have been somewhat too long overlooked, it may be 
questioned whether the Goverdment could originally have founded any other semi
'naries, than those which it actually established; '4iz., the Madrassa, to teach Moham
madan literature and law, and,the BE'nares College, to teach Sanscrit literature 
and Hindu law. Those colleges were founded for Mohammadans and Hindus 
respt"Ctively, and would have been of little value to either, if they had proposed 
to teach what neither were disposed to learn. It may be addpd, what else had 
the Government to offer, on any extensive scale 1 What- means existed to 
comm'Uniqating anythmg but Mohammadan and Hind1lc literature E'ither by 
teachers or books 1 It was therefore a caSe of necessity, and almost all that the 
Government in instituting a seminary for the higher classes could give, or the 
peoplE' would accept through such a channel, was oriental literature, Mohammadan 
or Hmdu. Instruction in the English langtr.:Lge and literature could have been 
attempted only on the most limited scale, and as they could not, we apprehend, 
have been at all introducE'd into -seminaries designed for the general instruction of 

. thp educated and influential classes of the natives the success of the attempt may 
well'Oe doubtE'd. 

6. We have no doubt that these points will be evident to the Honourable Court 
on further cQp.sid~ration, and we need not furthE't dwell npon them, at least with 
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reference to the past. The Honourable Court, however. seem to think that the same GeneraJ Oom-
/ circumstances no longer impede the jntroduction 6f ubeful knowledge, and that in m~ttee, 18-8-18~4 

establishing a college in Calcutta, it should not have been restricted to the objects --contd. 
of Hmdu learning; on this point, we beg to observe, that the new Sanscrit College 
in Calcutta was substituted for, two colleges proposed to be endowed at Tirhut 
and Nuddiya, the original object of which was declaredly the preservation and 
encouragement Qf Hindu learning. So far therefore, the Government II!ay be 
.considered pledged to the character of the institution, though the pledge does not 
of course extend to bar the cautious and gradual introduction of European science 
in combination with the learning which the people love. It is however of more 
importance to consider, that the Government had in this as well as in former 
instances, little or no choice, and that if they wished to come-r an acceptable boon 
upon the most enlightened, or SJ.t least most influential class of the Hindu popu.la.-
tion (the learned and Brahmanical caste), they could do so only by placing the 
cultivation of Sanscrit within their reach; any other offer would have bee-n useless; 
tuition, in European science, beipg neither amongst the senslble wants of the pe-ople, 
.nor in the power of qovel!lment to b.estow. 

7. In proposing the improvement of men) mind, it is first -necessary to secure 
their conviction, that such improvpment IS dpsirable. Now, howpver satisfied we 
may feel that the native subject;s of this Government stand in need of improved 
instruction, yet every one i .. :the habit of communicating with both the learned and 
unlearned classes, "J...I.Utlt be well aware, that g~nerally speaking, they continue to 
hold European literature and science in very slight estimation. A knowledge of 
Enghsh, f.>r the purpose of gaining a livelihood, is, to 'a certain extE}nt, If, popular 
attainment, and a few of t1i.e natives employed 1>y Europeans, accllstomed to an 
intimate intercourse with theb: masters, may perceive that their countrymen have 
something in the way of practical science to learn. The-se impressions, however, 
are still very partial, and tht' Maulavi and Pundit, satisfied with their own learning, 
are little inquisitive as to any thing beyond it, and are not disposed to regard the 
literature and science .of the West as worth the labour of attainment. As long as 
this is the case, and we cannot anticipate the very nf'ar extinction of such prejudIce, 
any attempt to enforce an acknowledgment of the superiority of intellectual pro
duce amongst the Nativps of the West could only create dissatisfaction, and would 
deter those whose improvement it is most important to promote as tne best means of 
securing a more general amelioration, the members of the literary classe-s, from 
availing th~elves of the beneficence of the Government, by placing themselves 
within the reach of instruction. 

8. The actual state of public feehng is therefore, we conceive, btill an impedi
ment to any general introduction of western literature or science, and although. 
we beli~ve the prejudices of the natives against European interference with their 

02 
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General Com- education in any shape, are considerably abated, yet they are by no means 
m~ttee, 18-8-1824 annihila.ted, and might very easily be roused by any abrupt and injudicious 
-contd. attempts at innovation, to the destructio:g. of the present growing confidence from 

which, in the course of time, the most beneficial consequences may be expected. 
It is much, in our ~timation, to have placed all the institutions maintained by 
Government under direct European superintendence, and from the continuance 
of that superintendence exercised with temper and discretion, we anticipate-the 
means of winning the confidence of the officers and pupils of the several sMninaries. 
to an extent that will pave the way for the unopposed introduction of such im
provement as we may hereafter have the means of effecting. 

9. But supposing that the disposition of the native mind was even as favour
able as could be desired, we know not by what means we could at once introduce 
the improvements that we presume are meditated. The Honourble Court admit 
the necessity of employing Hin4u and Mohammadan media, but where are such to 
be obtained for the introduction of foreign learning ~ We must teach the tel\chers 
an~_ provide the books, and by whom are the business of tuition and task of 
translation to be accomplished 1 Until the means are provided, it would be pre
ma,t'!Y~J;~ talk of their application, and we must be content to avail ourselves of the 
few and partial- oPPl!rtup:ities, that may occur for giving encouragement to the 
extension of a knowledge of the English language amongst those cla~ses, whence 
future preceptors and tran~lators may be reared. '1'0 (!.n this with any good effect, 
however, we must qualify the same individua1s highly in thearr~ wn 'system as well 
as ours, in order that they may be as competent to refute errors as to impart 
truth, if we would wish them to exercise any influence upon the IDinds of their 
countrymen. 

10. Under the present circumstances, therefore, the still vigorous-prejudices of 
both Mohammadansand,Hindus, and the want of available instruments for any 
beneficial purpose of greater extent, we conceive that it is undoubtedly necessary 
to make it the business of Government institutions intended for those classes 
~espectively, to teach {we hope not long exclusively) Mohammada~ and Hindu 
literature and science. 

11. Without wishing to enhance the value of Oriental studies beyond a fair • 
and just stan9ard, we must beg further permission to state that, in our judgment 
the Honourable Court has been let to form an estimate of thE'ir extent and merits 
not strictly accurate. The Honourable Court are pleased to observe that" it is 
wOrse than a waste of time" to employ per&ons either to teach or learn the 
sciences in the state in which they are found in Oriental books. This position is of 
so comprehensive a nature, that it obviously req'Uires a considerable modification, 
and the -different branches of science intended to be included in it must be> 
parlicularised befale a correct appreciation can be formed of their absolute and 
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comparative value .• l"lle metaphysical sciences, as found in Sanscrit and Arabic-GeneTal Com
writings, are, we believe, fully as worthy of being studied in those langua.ges as in miUee, 18-8-1824 
any other. The arIthmetic and algebra of the Hindus lell-d to the same principles as -contd. 
those of Europe and in the Madressa, the elements of mathematical SClence, which 
are taught, are those of Euclid; law, a principal object of study in all the institu-
tions, is one of vital importance to the good Government 6f the cou~try, and 
language is the ground work upon which all future improvements must materially 
depend. To drffuse a knowlt"dge of these things, language and law especially, 
cannot, therefore, be considered a waste of tIme, and With unfeigned deference 
to the HonQurable Court, we most respectfully bring to their more deliberate 
attention that, in the stated estimate of the value of the Orit"ntal sciences, several 
important branches appear to have escaped their consideration. 

12. With respect to general literature also, we should submit that some 
pomtS' can scarcely have been sufficiently present to t~e minds of the Hon'ble Court 
when the orders in question were issued. The Honourable Court observe, that 
any historical documents which may be found in the original languages should be 
translated by competent Europeans. But without dwelling on: the magnitUde of 
the task, if Mohammadan history is to be comprehended, or .questioning the utility of 
employing Europeans in this branch of hterature, we beg leave to remark that there 
appears to be no good reason why the Natives of India sltould be debarred from 
cultivating a knowleage of their own historical records, or why the translations of 
the countries in which they hav!) a natural interest, should not be deserving of 
their perusal. 

13. Besides science and historical documents, the Honoura.ble Court observe, 
" what remains in Orientalliteratiire is poetry, but that it never has Deen thought 
necessary to establish colleges for the cultivation of poetry." We are not aware 
that any colleges in India have been established with this view, although we believe 
few collE}ges exist in any country in which poetical works are not taught to a great 
extent, and It would be taking a very narrow view of the objects of education to 
exclude them. We do not know, indeed, how any language and literature can be 
successfully studied if its poetical compositions are not cultivated with considerable 
attention; as a part, therefore, and a very important part of Sanscrit I}Il,d.Ar:.:.bic 
literature, as the source of national imagery, the expression of national feeling, 
and the depository of the most approved phraseology and style, the poetical writings 
of the Hindus and Mohammadans appear to be legitimately comprehended amongst 
the objects of hterary seminaries, founded for Mohammadans and Hindus. 

14. Under these considerations, and upon a deJiberate view of the real circum
stances of the cast', we Hatter ourselves that the Honourable Court will feel disposed 
·to approve of the_ arrang~ments that have been adopted or are in progress With 
the sanction of your Lordship in Council, for the improved education of the natives 
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General Gom- of this country. We must for the present go with the'1ltde of popular prejudice, 
tnittee, 18-8-1824 and we~Aave the less regret in doing'so, as we trust we have said sufficient to show 
-roncld. that the course is by no means unprofitable. At thE' same time we are fully aware 

of the value of those accessions which may 1>e made from European science and 
hterature, to the sum total of Asiatic knowledge, and shall endeavour, in pursuance 
of the sentiments and intentions of Government, to avail ourselves of every 
favourable opportumty for introducing them when it can be done without offending 
the feelings and forfeiting the confidence of those f'lr whose advantage their intro-
duction is designed. . 

CALCUTTA; 

The 18th August 1824. 

We have, etc., 

(Signed) J. H. HARINGTON. 
" J., P. LARKINS. 

" 
W. W. MARTIN. 

., J. C. C. SUTHERLAND . 

" 
H. SHAKESPEAR. 

" 
'HOLT MACKENZIE. 

" 
H. H. WILSON. 

" 
A. STIRLING. 

" 
W. B. BAYLEY. 

(26) Address, dated 11th December 1823, 'from Raja Ram~han Roy.· 

SIR, 
~dd'l'U8lY --'Ro I beg leave to send you the accompanying address and shall feel obliged if 

ammo an y . . you will have the goodness to laY.it before the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 
in--{)QunciL __ 

CALCUTTA; 

The 11th December 1823. 

I have, etc., 

RAMMOHUN ROY. 

* Prmtedin{l) G. TRJlVELYAN'S Educallon0/ the people 0/ Ind,a, pp. 65.71; (2) C. H. CAMERON'S 
A.d4r$88to Parliament on flu dutiea 0/ Oreal Britam in Indlfl, eto., pp. 83·87. 
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To 

Hi& Excellency the night Hon'ble WILLIAM PITT, LORD AMHERST. 

My LoRD, 

HUMBLY re~uctan,t as the nativ?s of India are ,to nbtrude upon the ~otice of Address by 
Government th~ sentiments they entertam on any public meaSUre, there art' circum- Rammohan RO'IJ 
stances when sIlence' would be carrying this respectful feeling to culpable excess. -contd. 
The present Rulers of India, coming from a distance of many thousand miles to 
govern a people whose language, literature, manners, customs, and ideM are almost 
entirely- new and strange to them, cannot easily become so mtImately acquainted 
with their real circumstances, as the natives of the country are themselvt's. We 
should therefore be guilty of a gross dereliction of duty to ourselves, and afford 
our Rulers just ground of complaint at our apathy, did we omit on occasions of 
importance like the present to supply them with such accurate information as might 
enable them to devise and adopt measures calculated to be beneficial to the country, 
and thus second by our local knowledge and experience their declared benevolent 
'intentions for its improvement. ' 

The establishment of a new Sangscrit School in -Calcutta evinces the laudable 
desire of Government to improve the Natives of India by Education,-a blessing for 
which they must ever be grateful; and every well wisher of the human race must 
be desirous that the efforts made to promotE.' it should be guided by the most enligh
tened principles, so that the stream of intelligence may flow into the most useful 
channels. 

When this Seminary of learning was proposed, we understood that the Govern
ment in England had ordered a considerable sum of money to be annually devoted to 
the instruction of its Indian Subjects. We were filled with sangUine hopes that this 
sum would be laid out in employip.g European Gentlemen of talents and education 
to instruct the natives of India in Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, 
Anatomy and other USeful Sciences, which the Nations of Europe have carried to a 
degree of perfection that has raised them above the inhabitants of other parts of the 
world. , 
, While we looked forward with pleasing hOl;le to the dawn of knowledge thus 

promised to the rising generation, our hearts were filled with mingled feelings of 
delight and gratitude; we already offered up thanks to Providence for inspiring 
the'most generous and enlightenl)d of the Nations of the West with the glorious 
ambitions of planting in Asia the Arts and Sciences of modem Europe. 

We now find that the Gov;rnment are establishing a Sangscrit ~chool under 
Hindoo Punwts to impart such knowledge as is already current in India. This 
Seminary (similar in character to those which existed in Europe before the time 
of Lord Bacon) can only be expected to load th!'\ minds of youth with grammatical 
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niceties and metaphysical distinctions of little or no practicablE' use to the possessorll 
or to society. ,'The pupils will there acquire what was known two thousand years 
ago, with the addition of vain' and empty subtilties since produced by speculative 
men, lIuch as is already commonly ,taught in all parts of India. 

The Sangscrit language, so difficult that almost a life time is necessary for its 
pE'rfect acquisition, is WE'll known to have been for ages a lamentable check on the 
diffusion of knowledge; and the learning concealed under this almost impervioull 
veil ill far from sufficient to reward the labour of acquiring it. But if it were thought 
necesllary to, perpetuate thill language for the sake of the portion of the valuable 
information it contains, this might be much more easily accomplished by pther 
meanll than the establishment of a new Sangscrit College; for there have been always 
and are now numerous professors of Sangscrit in the diffE'rent parts of the country, 
engaged in teaching this language as well as the other branches of literature which 
are to be the object of the new Seminary. Therefore their morE' diligent<:ultivation, 
if desirable, would be effectually promoted by holding out prE'IDiums and granting 
certain allowances to those most eminent Professors, who have already undertaken 
on their own account to teach thE'm, and would by such rewards be stimulated to 
still greater exerti6ns. 

From these considerations, as the lium set apart forthe instruction of the Natives 
of India was intended by the Government in England, for the improvement of its 
Indian subjects, I beg leave to state, with due deference to your Lordship'S exalted 
situation, that if the plan now -adopted be followed, it will completely defeat the 
object proposed; since no improvement can be expected from inducing young men 
to consume a dozen of years of the most valuable pE'riod of their lives in acquiring 
the niceties of the Byakurun or Sangscrit Grammar. For instance, in learning to 
discuss such points as the following: Khad signifying to eat, khaduti, he or she or 
it eats. Query, whether does the word khaduti, takE'n as a whole, convey the meall
ing he, she, or it eats, or are s~parate parts of this meaning conveyed by distinct 
portions of the word 1 As if in the English language it were asked, how much' 
meaning is tlrnre in the eat, how much in the s 1 and is the whole meaning of the 
word conveyed by those two portions of it distiD.ctly, or by them taken jointly 1 

Neither can much improvemen,t arise from such speculations as the following, 
which are the themes suggeste<J by the Vedant :-In what manner is the Boul 
absorbed into the deity 1 What relation. does it beat to the dime essence! Nor 
will youths be fitted to be better members of society by the Vedantic doc.trines, 
which teach_them to believe that all visible things have no real existence; that as_ 
father, broth'er, etc., have no actual entirety, they consequently deserve no real 
affection, and therefore the sooner we escape from them and leave the world the 
better. Again, no essential benefit can be derived by the stiident of the Meemangsa 
from knowing what it is that makes the killE'r of a goat sinlE'sS on pronouncing 
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certain passages of the Veds, and what is the rE'al nature and operative influence Address by 
of passages of the Ved, etc. Rammohan Roy 

Again the student of the Nyaya Shastra cannot be said to have improved his -concId. 
mind after he has learned from it into how many ideal classes the objects in the 
Universe are divided, and what speculative relation the soul bear& to the body, the 
body to the soul, the eye to the ear, etc. I 

In order to enable your Lordship to appreciate the utility.of encouraging such 
imaginary learning as above characterised, I beg your Lordship will be plE'ased to 
compare the state of science and literature in Europe before the time of Lord Bacon, 
with the progress of knowledge made since he wrote. 

H it had been intended to keep thE' British nation in ignorance of real know
ledge the Baconian philosophy would not have been allowed to displace the system 
of the schoolmen, which was the best calculated to perpetuate ignorance. In the 
same manner the Sangscrit system of E'ducation would be the best calculated to 
keep this country ill darkness, if such had been ,the policy of the British Legislature. 
But as the improvement of the native popUlation is the object of the Government, 
.it will consequently promote a more liberal and enlightened system of instruction, 
embracing mathematIcs, natural philosophy, chemIstry and anatomy, with other 
useful sciences which may be accomplished with the sum proposed by employing a 
few gentlemen of talents and learning educated in Europe, and providing a college 
furnished with the nE'cessary books,}nstruments and other apparatus. 

In representing this subject to your Lordship I conceive myself discharging a 
solemn duty which lowe to my countrymen and also to that enlightened Sovereign 
and LegislaturE' which have extended their benevolent cares to this distant land 
actuated by a desire to improve it~ inhabitants and I therefore. humbly trust you 
WIll excuse the hberty I have taken in thus expressing my sentiments to your Lord-
_'-. , I IIlllp. 

I ha,!:e, etc., 

RAMMOHUN ROY. -
• PLCUTTA; 

The 11th December 1823. 



CHAPTER VI 

MACAULAY'S MINUTE. 

This contro';ersy, which came to a head in 1823, dragged on and 
led in 1835 to Lord Macaulay's famous minute. The Committee of 
Public I~struction was divided against itself in the matter-witness 
Mr. H. T. Prinsep's minute of the 9th July 1834 and his no~e of the 15th 
February 1835 (documents Nos. 27 and 31). Further evidence of the 
condition of things is given in two letters from the Secretary of the 
Committee (documents Nos. 28 and 29). These last were the occasion 
of Macaulay's minute, which is re-printed in extenso (document No. 30). 
Lord Bentinck's Resolution of the 7th Marcn 1835 (document No. 32) 
appe'ared to close the controversy, the hi&tory of which is given in the 
next chapter as document No. 33. 

The famous minute was not generally known at the time. It is 
said to have been published in England in 1838, but this is doubtful. 
~acaulay himself re-read it again in 1853 and 'pOSSIbly showed it to 
Dameron. * Allusions to it were made in or about that year. The 
Director of Public Instruction in Madras reproduced it in 1855;t 
Woodrow published it in 1862,t together with other obiter dicta of the 
great essayist; and the minute was republished soon after in a London 
Magazine. The original manuscript copy of the minute has been lost. 
But there is among the Government of India records an authenticated 
copy', from which the document here given is ia,ken. • . 

Document No. 31 is of particular interest. It appears never to 
have been published. The manuscript bears the marginal remarks 
of Lord Macaulay written in pencil with his own han,d. 

I 

* See O. H. CAMERON, An addtress 10 Parliament, etc., 1853, p. 64. 
t A. J. ARBUTHNOT, Selections from tke records of tke Madra8 Government No. b, 1855. 
t H. WOODROW, Macaulay'8 mtnutetl on education in lndw wntten In tke y,.o,rs 1835, 18"36 and 

1837 and nowjir8t collected from tke records in tke Department of Publu:lnstruction, 1862. 
~ 102 ) j 



Minute by H. T. Prinsep i03 

(27) E~traot from a minute by the Hon'ble H. T. Prinsep, dated the 9th 
July 1834. 

The Secretary of the Sub-Committee of the Madrissa has sent to me for perusal Minute by H. T. 
the proceedings and correspondence connected wIth that Institution. It had J!>rinsep, 9th July 
escaped his recollection that I was a member of this sub-committee and hence I 1834. 
was not summoned to its meeting and had no opportunity before of making myself 
acquainted with its proceedings-slllce the date of my departure to Sea in November 
1832. 

I now first learn that on the 26th April 1834 at a meeting of the sub-committe~ 
at which only Messrs. Shakespear and Colvin were present the following resolu
tion was passed : 

" The COmmIttee being of opInion that the time has arrived for encouraging . 
more openly and decidedly the study of Enghsh in the Madrissa resolved that from 
the present date no student be elected to a scholarship unless on the express 'condi
tion of studying English as well as Arabic." 

This Resolution if allowed to stand, will have the effect of converting an insti
tution esta"Qlished and E'ndowed specifically for the revival and encouragement of 
Arabic literature for t}Ie E'ducation of Kazees and Moulvies into a mere seminary 
for the teaching of Enghsh. I protest against this measure as hasty and indiscreet, 
as preventing the funds of an, endowment from the purposes to which they were 
specifically assigned and as involving nothing less than a breach of trust. If the 
teachrng of English be attempted to be put on any Gther footing than a course 
of study thrown open to the students of the Madrissa to be undertaken or not at 
their perfect option; If a preference of any be given to it in the distribution of 
jageers, we shall be making a change in the character of the Institution such as 
nothing but an order of the Government which made the endowment could justify. 
But the resolution goes further than this. It not only gives preference to those 
who study English but gives to them a monopoly of the jageers, that is, it makes 
English the sine qua non of study at a College of Moulvies. The next step will 
be to transfer the Professors' allowancE's to teachers of English and then will follow 

~ in due course the voting of Arabic and Persian to be dE'ad and damned. I protest 
against this course of proceeding at the first step and feel so strongly on the subject 
that unless this resolution be rescinded I cannot retain my seat in this Sub
Committee. 

* * * * * * * 
p2 
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(28) Extract from a letter, No. 2093, dated 21st January 1835"jrom J. C.O. 
Sutherland, .Esq., Secretary, General Comm~ttee of Publw Instruction, 
to the Secretary to Gooernment in the General Department. 

* * * * * * * 
14. The recurrmg and inconvenient discussIOns to which I have referred, 

whatever their immediate form or subject, have all had then origin in a division 
of opinion on a few important fundamental questIOns, the decision in which can 
proceed only.from the Supreme Government. These questlOns may be most briefly 
described to be the following. The benefit and the duty of communicating the 
knowledge of European literature and SCIence, through the medIUm of dIrect instruct
Ion in the Enghsh language, the utIlity or the pohcy of affording encouragement 
to the cultivation of the OrIental systems of learnmg and of the learned languages 
of the Mahomedans and the Hmdoos, and the propriety or expediency (even should 
the advantage of direct instructIOn through the medIUm of the Engbsh language 
be admitted) of superseding by such instructIOn the course of oriental studIes in 
the mstitutions which have been already estabhshed with an express VIew to the 
promotion of OrIental literature. ' 

15. There are many ObVIOUS COUf>lderatIOns of dIfficulty connected With the 
important questions above stated They e~brace, indood, when regarded in all 
their extent and consequences, the whole subJect of the most proper means for the 
fulfilment, as far as depends on the effect of dnect instruction, of the one great 
duty of England towards IndIa, that of lmprovmg the minds and elevating the 
character of the Indian people. They require jor t~elr determinatIOn a full 
advertence ahke to presen~ circumstances and to ultimate wants anq objects; 
and the most condensed and practical dlscussIOn of them equId not fail to be very 
voluminous, and to inchfdo various topics of speculative and, perhaps, doubtful 
argument. 

* * * * * * 
18. On the necessity of soh?itmg some decislve general mstructlOns frOIU the 

Government, all the members of the Commlttee are agreed, The paramount value 
and obligation of communicatmg dnect mstruttIO~ m English lIterature.and SCIence 
in seminaries for higher educatIOn, endowt'd aM supported by the Government, 
and the justICe and expediency of modlfying, though with all proper caution and 
regard to actual circumstan ses and claims, the systems of the existing Government 
mstitutions so as to render such mstruction a prinCIpal branch of the studies prose· 
cuted in them are the Im:rffediatE' prop.ositions of importance advocated strongly 
by one portion of the Oommittee and disputed, though perhaps on varying grounds - \ 
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and in different degrees, by the other, on ~hich it is most requIsite that the senti- G~neral Com-
ments of Government should be declaled. m~ttee, 21st Jan. 

1835-o011cld. 

* * * * * * 
22. As respects the former of these considerations, the view of some of tho 

CommIttee who dIssent from the proposItion may 
.. PToposed I paras for the be 'best expressed from the following extract from 

sectIon of the draft regardlDg the 
Deihl College. paragraphs, * whICh have been I>uggested for the 

draft of the General Report for 1833 of the 
Committee's operatIons: "This portIOn of our Committee fully appreciates the 
Importance of creating a taste for English SCIence and hterature amongst the natives, 
the extension of whIch cannot but contribute to a wider drffusion of European know- . 
ledgo ill the vernacular dIalects, but they deem it to be their first duty to r!'vive 
and extend the cultIvation of the hterature of the country, and relSard thd intro
duction of the science and literature of Europe as au improvement to be engrafted 
thereupon, rather than an object to be pursued exclusively, 01' with any marked 
and deCIded preference." 

, 23. Modrfying, perhaps, lU some degree the terms of the pOSItIOn laid down 
lU the above extract, there are others of the same divlSlon of the Committee who 
are generally of oplUion that It is not neoessary nor advisable that t~ Government 
should manifest a preference for any particular system of learning, and who would 
reoommend, as the most WIse and beooming oourse for Its observance, that it should 
aflord an, lUdifferent and 'equal enoouragement to all systems, as instruetlOn l1l 

them might appear to be demanded by the state of opinion and feehug among the 
people themselves. 

* * * * * ~ , \ 
55. The foregolllg 41 paragraphs must be oonsidered' as oontammg the senti

ments and VIews o£M~brs. BreD, SAUNVERS, BUSHBY, COLVIN and TREVELYAN, and 
though not oonveyed lU that form are tantamount to a IIJ.i.r,,~te :recorded by them. 
Much of theu views are opposed to th~ rest of the Committee, whose opmions ltnd 
arguments I shall have the honour of submitting in &Jetter which I shall address 
you under tomorrow's date. To.have embodIed them in this adJress wQuld have 
swelled It to an unusual size. ' • 

(29) Extract from letter, No. 2094, dated'22nd January 1835, from the 
General Oommittee oj' Public I n8tru1i~n to (Jovernme.,nt. '-. 

7. Two great principles were early laid down by this Committee as fundament- GeneralOom
any essential to 4Me accomplishment of the purposes in1ucated int the Act; and miUee, 22nd J a'fl . 

. 1836. 
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General Com- these were first that the Committee should in all things endeavour so as to shape 
mittee, 22nd Jan. it& conduct and proceedings as to win the confidence of the educatf'd and influential 
1835-concld. classes of the people and if possible to carry these classes within them in all the 

measures they might adopt for the revival and improvement of the literature of 
the country. 

* * * * . * * 
10. The second principle laid down by the Committee was tha~ whereas the 

funds at theIr disposal were quite inadequate to any purpose of general and universal 
instruction the best application that could be made of them consistently with the 
ends in view was to aSSIst the seminarlCs of more advanced education through 
which only the Committee could hope to revive and improve the literature of the 
country and to encourage learned men. 

* * * * * * 
23. The cause advocated by the party whose sentiments are conveyed in my 

letter of yesterday is not that of scjence and literature at all, but of rudimental 
English as a means of eventually pursuing the courSe into literature and science, 
should life be long enoligh and the inclination last. 

* * * * , * * 
25. Against such a spirit of innovation the other Members of the Committee , 

most strongly protest, and they confidently rely on the Government to support 
them in the maintenance of the great pr,mciples that have heretofore from the 
time when the Committee waS first instituted guided aU its measures and proceed
ings. 

* * * * * * 
30. Upon all these questions, as well as upon a variety of othf'r/!, the Committee 

is'divided, and for the final decision of them it has been agreed t6 submit the present 
reference to the supreme authonty, and to be guided, of course, by the result. 

31. This addrl:'ss may be considered as conveying the general views and opinion 
, of Mr. H. SHAKESPEAR" Mr. H. T. PRINSEP, Mr. W. H. MACNAGHTEN, Mr. J. PRINSEP 

and myself. * • 

• J. C C. SutherJa.nd. 
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(30) Minute by the Hcm'ble T. B. Macaulay, dated the 2nd Februdry 
1835.* 

As it seems to be the opinion of some of the gentlement who compose the Macaulay's 
Committee of Publio Instruction that the oourse which. they have hitherto pursued minute, 2nd Feb. 
was strictly, presoribed by the BritIsh Parliament in 1813~ and as, if that opinion 1835. 
be oorrect, a legislative act will be necessary to warrant a change, I have thought 
it right to refrain from taking any part in the preparation of the adverse statE.'ments 
which are now before us, and to reServe what I had to say on the subjeot till it 
should come before me as a Member of the Council of India. ' 

It does not appear to me that the Aot of Parliament can by any art of 
construction be made to bear the meaning which has been assigned to it. It 
contains nothing about the . partioular languages or soiences which are to be 
studIed. A sum is set apart " for the revival and promotion of literature, and the 
encouragement of tlIe .learned natives of India, and for the introduction and pro
motion of a knowledge of the sciences among the inhabitants of the BntIsh 
territories." It IS argued, or father taken for granted, that by literature the 
Parliament can have meant only Arabio and Sanscnt literature; that thE.'y never 
would have given the honourable appellation of "a learned nativt>" to a native 
who was familiar with the poetry of Milton, the metaphysics of Locke, and the 
physics of Newton; but that they meant to designate by that name only suoh 
persons as might have studied in the sacred books of the Hindoos all tlIe uSes of 
cusa-grass, and all the mysteries of absorption into the Deity. This does not 
~ppear to be a very satisfactory interpretation. To take a parallel case: Suppose 
that the Pacha of Egypt, a country once superior in knowledge to the nations of 
Europe, but now sunklfar below them, were to appropriate a sum for the purpose 
", of reviving and promoting hterature, and encouraging learned natives of Egypt," 
would any body infer that he meant tlIe youth of his Pachalik to give years to the 
study of hieroglyphics, to search into all the doctrines dIsguised under the fable of 
Osiris, 'and to ascertain with all possible accuracy tlIe ritual with which cats and 
onions were anciently adored ~ Would he be justly charged with inconsistency 
if, instead of employing his young subjects in decyphering obelisks, he were to 
order tlIem to be instructed in the English and French languages, and in all the 
sciences td which tlIose languages are tlIe chief keys ? • 

The words on which the supporters of the old system rely do not bear them 
out, and other words follow which seem to be quite decisiv4 on the other side. This 

* For reference to preVIOUS puhhcatJons see PI" 205. 201) 
t See dooument No. 29, p. 105. 
:: See docwnent No.7, p. 22. 
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Macaulay's lakh of rupees is set apart not only for •• reviving literature in India," the phrase 
minute, 2nd Feb. on which their whole interpretation is founded, but also " for the introduction and 
1835-contd. promotion of a knowledge of the sciences among the inhabitants of the British 

territories "-woros which are alone sufficient to authorise all the changes for which 
I contend. 

If the Council agree in my construction no legislative act will be necessary. 
If they differ from me, I will propose a short act rescinding that clause of the 
Charter of 1813 from which the difficulty arises. 

, The argument which I have been considering affects only the form of proceeding. 
But the admirers of the, oriental system of education have used another argumE'nt, 
which, if we admit it tC: be valid, is decisive against all change. They conceive 
that the public faith is pledged to the present system, and that to alter the appro
priation of any of the funds which have hitherto been spent in encouraging the 
study of Arabic and Sanscrit would be downright spolia.tion. It is not easy to 
understand by what process of reasoning they can have arrived at this conclusion. 
The grants which are made from the public purse for the encouragement of litera
ture differ in no respect from the grants which are made from the same purse for 
other objects of ' real or Supposed utility. We found a sanitarium on a spot which 
'we suppose to be healthy. Do we thereby pledge ourselves to keep a sanitarium 
there if the result should not answer our expectations 1 We commence the erection 
of, a pier. Is it a violation of the public faith to stop the works, if we afterwards 
see reason to believe that the building will be useless 1 The rights of property 
are undoubtedly sacred. But nothing endangers those rights so much as the 
practice, now unhappily too common, of attributing them to things to which they 
do not belong. Those who would impart to abuses the saIfctity of property are in 
truth imparting to the institution ()f property the unpopularity and the fragility 
of abuses. If the Government has given to any person a formal assurance-nay, 
if the Government has excited in any person's mind a reasonable expectation-that 
he shall receive a certain income as a teacher or a learner of Sanscrit or Arabic, 
I would respect that person's pecuniary interests. I would rather err on the side 
of liberality to individuals than suffer the public faith to be called in question. 
But to talk of a Government pledging itself to teach certain languages and certain 
sciences, though those languages may become useless, though those sciences may 
be exploded, seems to me quite unmeaning. There is not a single word in any 
public instrum~nt from ,which it can be inferred that the Indian Government ever 
intended to 'give any pledge on this subject, or ever considered the destination of 
these funds as unalterably fixed. But, had it been otherwise, I should have denied 
the competence of our, predecessors to bind us by any pledge on such a subject. 
Suppose that a Government had in the l¥t century enacted in the most solemn 
manner that all its subjects should, to the end of time, be inoculated for the s1I\aU-
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pox, would that Gove~,ment be bound to persist in the practice after Jenner's Macaulay's 
dfscovery 1 These pro~ _. of which nobody claims the performance, and from minute, 2nd Feb. 
which nobody can grant 3frelease, these vested rights which vest in nobody, this 1835-contd. 
property without proprietors, this robbery which mal(es nobody poorer, may be 
comprehended by persons of higher faculties than -mine. I conSider this plea 
merely as a set form of words, regularly used both in England and in India, in 
defence of every abuse for which no other plea can be set up. 

I hold this lakh of rupees to be quite at the disposal of the Governor-General 
in Council for the purpose of promoting learning in India in any way which may 
be thought most adVIsable. I hold his Lordship to be quite as free to direct that 
it sha\! no longer be I'mployed in encouraging Arabic and Sanscnt, as he is to drrect 
that the reward for Inlling tigers in Mysore shall be diminished, or that no more 
public money shall be expended on the chaunting ~t the cathedral. 

We now come to the gist of the matter. We have a fund to be employed 
as Government shall direct for the intell~ctual jmprovement of the people of this 
country. The simple question is, what is th~ most useful way of employmg it 1 

All parties seem to be agreed 'on one point, that the diaiects commonly 
spok~n among the natives of this part of Inwa contain neither literary nor SCIentific 
information, and are moreover so poor and rude that, until they are enriched from 
some other quarter, it will not be easy to translate any valuable work into them. 
It seems to be adlnitted on all Sides, that the intellectudI improvelp.ent of those C 

classes of the people who have the means of pursuing higher studies can at present 
be effected only by meana of some language not vernacular amongst them' ' 

What then shall that language be 1- One-half of the committee maintain 
that it !jhould be the Enghsh. The other half strongly recommend the Arabic and 
Sanscrit. The whole question seems to me to be-which language is the bel:\t 
worth knowing ~ 

I1tav~ no knowledge of either Sanscrit or Arabic. But I have done what 
I could to form a correct estimate of their value. I have read translations of the 
most celebrated Arabic and Sanscrit works. I have conversed, both here and at 
home, with men distinguished by their proficiency in ~e Eastern tongues. I am 
quite ready to take the oriental learning at the valua.tlOn of the orientahsts them
selves. I have never found one among them who could deny that a smgle shelf 
of a good European library was worth the whole native hterature of India and 
Arabia. The intrmsic superiority of the Western hterature 1& indeM fully adlnitted 
by those members of the committee who sU1?port the oriental plan of. education. 

It will hardly be disputed, I suppose, that the departm~nt of literature in 
which the Eastern writers stand highest is poetry. And 1 certainly never met 
with any orientalist who ventured to maintain that the Arabic and Sanscrit poetry 
could be compared to that of the great EurvpeaD. IIations. c But when we pass 

Q 
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Macaulay' 8 from works of imagination to works in which facts are recorlied and general principles 
minute, 2nd Feb. Investigated, the superionty of the Eu!opeans becomes absolutely inuneasureable. 
1835 -contd. It is, I believE', no exaggeration to say that all the historical information which 

has been collected from all the books written in the Sanscrit language is less valuable 
than what may be found in the most paltry abridgments used at preparatory schools 
in England. In every branch of physical or moral pbIlosophy, the relative position 
of the two nations is nearly the same. 

How then stands the case 1 We have to educate a people who cannot at 
present be educated by means of their mother-tongue. We:must teach them 
some foreIgn language. The claims of our own language it is hardly necessary to 
recapitulate. It stands pre-eminent even among the languages of the W~st. It 
abounds with works of imagination not inferior to the noblest which Greece has 
bequeathed to us,-with models of every species of eloquence,-with historical 
compositions which, considered merely as narratives, have seldom been surpassed, 
and which, considered as vehicles of ethical and pplitical instructlOn, have never 
been equalled,-with just and hvely representations of human life and human 
nature,-with th~ most profound speculations on metaphysics, morals, govern
ment, jurisprudence, trade,-Wlth full and correct information respecting every 
experimental science which tends to preserve the hea:lth, 1;0 increase the comfort, 
or to expand the intellect of man. Whoever knows that language has ready access 
to all the vast intellectual wealth which ali the wisest nations of the earth have 
created and hoarded In the cdurse of ninety generations. It may safely be said 
that tnelliterature now extant in that language is of greater value than all the 
literature which three hundred years ago was extant in aU,. the languages of the 
world together. Nor is this all. In India, Enghsh is the language spoken by the 
ruling class. It is ~poken by the higher class of natives at the seats of Government. 
It is likely to become the language of commerce throughout the Seas of the East. 
It is the language of two great European communities which are rising, the one in 
the south of Africa, the other in Australasia,-communities which are every year 
becoming more important and more closely connected with our Indian empire. 
Whether we look at the intrinsic value of our literature, or at the particular situa
tion of this country, we Rhall see the strongest reason to think that, of all foreign 
tongues, the English tongue is that which would be the most useful to our native 
subjects. 

The question now before us is simply whether, when it is in our power to 
teach this language, we shall teach languages ill which, by universal confession, 
there are no books on any subject which deserve to be compared to our own, 
whether, when we can teach European science, we shall teach systems which, by 
-universal confession, wherever they diller from those of Europe differ for the worse, 
and whether, when we can patronize sound philosophy and true history, we shall 
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countenance, at thE.' public expense, medical doctrines whicJ; would disgrace an Macaulay's ' 
Enghsh farrier, astronomytwhich would move laughter in girls at an EnglIsh boardIng minute, 2nd Feb. 
school, history abounding with kings tlurty feet high and reigns thirty thousand 1835-contd. 
years long, and geography made of seas oMreacle and seas of butter. 

We are not without experience to guide us. History furnishes several ana
logous cases, and they all teach the same lesson. There are, in modern times, 
to go no further, two memorable instances of a great impulse given to the mind of 
a whole society, of prejudices overthrown, of knowledge diffused, of taste purified, 
of arts and sciences planted in countries which had recently been ignorant and 
barbarous. 

The first instance to which I refer is the great revival of letters among the 
Western nations at the close of the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteE'nth 
century. At that time almost everything that was worth reading was contained 
in the writings of the ancient Greeks and Romans. Had our ancestors acted as 
the Committee of Public Instruction has hitherto acted,-had they neglected the 
language of Thucydides and Plato, and the language of Cicero and Tacitus, had 
they confined their attention to the old dialects of our own island, had they printed 
nothing and taught nothing at the npiversities but chronicles in Anglo-Saxon and 
romances in Norman French,-would England ever have been what she now is ~ 
What' the Greek and Latin were to the contemporaries of More and Ascham, our 
tongue is to the people of India. ThE.' literature of England is now mbre valu
able than that of classical antiquity. I'doubt whether the Sanscrit literature be 
as valuabl~ as that of our Saxon and Norman progenitors. In somJ departments--
in history for example-I am certain that it is much less so. 

Another instance may be said to be still before our eyes. Within the last, 
hundred and twenty years, a nation which had previously been in a state as barbarous 
as that in which our ancestors were before the Crusades has gradually 
emerged from the ignorance in which it was sunk, and has taken its place 
among civilised communitIes. I speak of Russia. There is now in that country 
a large educated class abounding with persons fit to serve the State in the highest 
functions, and in nowise inferior to th6 most accomplished men who adorn the 
best circles of Paris and London. There is reason to hope that this vast empire 
which, in the time of our grand-fathers, was probably behind the Punjab, may 
in the time of our grand-children, be pressing close on France and Britain in the 
career of improvement. And how was this change effected ~ Not by flattering 
national preJudices; not by feeding the mind of the young Muscovite with the old 
women's storiE.'s which his rude fathers had believed; not by filling his head with 
lying ,legends about St. Nicholas; not by encouraging hini to study the great 
question, whether the world was or not created on the 13th of September: not 
br calling hin). " a learned native" when he had mastered all tlj.ese points of know-

Q2 
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Macaulay's ledge; but by teaching him those foreign languages in which'the greatest mass 
minute, 2nd Feb. of information had been laid up, and thus putting all th8f1i information within hl8 
1835-contd. reach. The languages of western Europe civilised Russia. I cannot doubt that 

they will do for the Hmdoo what they ha~e done for the Tartar. 
And what are the arguments against that course which seems'to be alike 

recommended by theory and by experience ~ It is said that we ought to secure 
the co-operation of the native public, and that we can do this only by teaching 
Sanscrit and Arabic. 

I can by no means admit that, when a nation of high intellectual attainments 
undertakes to supermtend the education of a nation comparatively ignorant, 
the learners are absolutely to prescribe the course which is to be taken by the 
teachers. It is not neceSsary however to say anything on this subject. For 
i1( is proved by unanswerable evidence, that we are not at present securing the 
co-operation of the natives. It would be bad enough to consult their intellect
ual tastt' at the expense of their intellectual health. But we are consulting neither. 
We are withholding from them the learning which is palatable to them. We are 
forcing on them the mock learning which they naus~ate. -

. This is proved bY'the fact that we are forced to pay our Arabic and Sanscrit 
students while those who learn English are willing to pay us. All the declama
tions in the world about the love and reverence of the natives for their sacred dialects 
will never, in the mind of any impartial p~rson, outweigh this undisputed fact, 
that we cannot find in all our vast empire a single student who will let us teach 
him those diale.cts, unless we will pay him. 

I have now befort' me the accounts of the Mudrassa for one month, the 
month of December, 1833.* The Arabic students appear to have been seventy
seven in number. All receive stipends from the pubJic. The ~hole amount paid 
to them is above 500 rupees a month. On the other side of the account stands 
the following item: 

D!)duct amount realized from the out-stuqents of English for the months 
of May, June, and July last-103 rupees. 

I have been told that it is merely from want of local experience that I am 
surprised at these phrenomena, and that it is not the fashion for students in India. 
to study at their own charges. This only confirms me in my opinions. Nothing 
is more certain than that it never can in any part of the world be ne~essary to pay 
men for doing what they think pleasant 01' profitable. India is no exception to 
this rule. The people of India. do not require to be paid for eating rice when they 

* See dooument No. 12, P 36, whICh gives the accounts for 1823. There were then 75 students 
fE'cf;lIvinj; Rs. 773 a fIlonth. 
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are hungry, or for wearing woollen cloth in the cold season. To come nearer to Macaulay's 
the case before us :-The chIldren who learn their letters and a little elementary minute, 2nd Feb. 
arithmetic from the village schoolmaster are not paid by hun. He IS paid for 1835-contd. 
teaching them .• Why then is it necessary to pay 'people to learn Sanscrit and 
Arabic ~ Evidently because it is universally felt that phe Sanscrit and Arabic 
are languages the knowleuge of whIC.Jh does riot compensate for the trouble of 
acquiring them. On all such'subjects the state of the market is the qecisive test. 

Other evidence is not wanting, if other evidence were required. A petition 
was presented last year to the comIIllttee by several ex-students of the Sanscrit 
College. The petitioners stated that they had studIed in the college ten or .t;welve 
years, that they had m!1de themselves acquainted with Hmdoo literature and 
science} that they-had received certIficates of proficiency. And what is the fruit of 
all this ¥ "Notwithstanding such testimonials," they say, "we have but little 
prospect of bettering our con,dItion withou1l-the kind assistance of your honourable 
committee, the indlfference' with which we are generally looked upon by our 
countrymen leaving no hope of encouragement and as~istance from them." They 
therefore beg that they may be recommended to the Governor-General for places 
under the Government-not places of high dignity or emolument, but such as may 
just enable them to exist. "We want means," they say, "f2r a decent living, and 
for our progressive improvement, which, however, we cannot obtain without the 
assist~nce of Government, by whom we have been educated and maintained from 
childhood." They conclude by -.lepresenting very pathetically that they are sure 
that it was never the intention of Government, after behaving so hberally to 
them during their education, to abandon them to destitution and neglect. 

I have been used to see petitions to Government for compensation. All those 
petitions, even the most unreasoIlllble of them, proceeded on the supposition 
that some loss had been sustained, that some wrong had been inflicted. These 
are surely the first .petitioners who ever demanded compensation for having been 
educated gratis, for having been supported by the public during tweln years, 
and then sent forth into the world well furnished with literature and science. They 
represent their education as Jill injury which gives them a claim on the Govern
ment for redrE'ss, as an injury for which thE' stipends paid to them during the inflic
tion were a very inadequate compensation. And I doubt not that they are in'the 
right. They have wasted the best years of life in learning what procures for them 
neither bread nor respect. Surely we might With advantage have saved the cost 
of making these persons useless and miserable. Surely, men may be brought up 
to be bul'dens to the public and objects of contempt to their neighboum at a some
what smaller charge to the State. But such is our policy. We do not even stand 
neuter in the contest between truth and falsehood .• Weare not content to leave 
tlle na~ives to the influence of t4eit OWIl hereditary prejudices. To -the natural 
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Macaulay's difficulties which obstruct the progress of sound science in the East, we add great 
m~nute, 2nd Feb. dIfficulti('s of our own making. Bounties and premiums, such as ought not to be 
1835-contd. given evEfu for the propagation of truth, WE' lavish on false tE>xts and false plulosophy. 

By acting thus we create the very evil which we fear. We I}re making that 
PPposltion which we dq not find. What we spend on the Arabic and Sanscrit, 
Colleges is not merl:'ly a dE'ad loss to the cause of truth. It is bounty-monE'Y paid 
to raise up chp,mpions of error. It goes to form a nest not merely of helpless place
hunters but of bIgots prompted alIke by passion and by interest to raise a cry against 
every useful scheme 'of education. If there should be any opposition among the 
uatives to the change which, I recommend, that opposition will be the effect of our 
own system. It will be hlladed by persons supported by our stipends and trained 
in our colleges. The 'longer we persevere in our present course, the more fonrudable 
will' that oppo~ition be. It will be every year reinforced by recruits whom w~ 
are paying. From the native society, left to itself, WE' have no difficulties to 
apprehend. All the murmur~g will come from that oriental interest whi.ch we 
have, by artificial means, called into being and nursed into strength. 

I 

There,is yet another fact which is alonl:' sufficient to prove that the feeling 
of the native public, when left to itself, is not such as the supporters of the old 
system represent it to.be. The committee have thought fit to layout above a 
lakh of rupees in printing Arabic and Sanscrit books. Those ,books find 
no purchasers. It is very rarely that a single copy is disposed of. Twenty .. three 
thousand volumes, most of them folios and quartos, fill the libraries or rather 
the lumber-rooms of this body. ThE' committee contrive to get rid of some portion 
of their vast stock of oriental lIterature by glvmg books away. But they cannot 
give so fast as they print. About twenty thousand rupees a year are spent il? 
adding fresh masses of waste paper to a hoard which, one should think, is already 
sufficiently ample. During the last thrE'e years about sixty thousand rupees have 
been expen'ded jn this manner. The sale of Arabic and Sal!scrit books during 
those three years has not yielded quite olfe thousand rupees. In the meantime, 
the School Book Society is selling seven or E'ight thousand English volumes every 
year, and not only pays the expenses of prmting but realizes a profit of twenty 
per cent. on its outlay. 

The fact that ,the Hindoo law is to be learned chiefly from Sanscrit books, 
and the Mahometan law from Arabic books, has been much insisted on, but 
seems not to bear at all on the question. Weare commanded by Parliament to 
ascertain and dIgest the laws of India. The assistance of a Law Commission has 
been given tel us for that purpose. As soon as the Code is promulgated the Shasters 
and the Hedaya will be useless to a moonsiff or a Sudder Ameen. I hope and trust 
tlj.at, before the boys who arl:' now entering at the Mudrassa and the Sanscrit College 
have completeq thai! ~tudies, this great work will bE) finished. It would be mani. 
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fE'stiyabsurd to educate the rising generation with a view to a state of thIngs which Macaulay's 
we me~n to alter before they reach manhood. m~nute, 2nd Feb. 

But there is yet another argument which seems E'ven more untenable. It 1835-contd. 
is said that the Sanscrit and the Arabic are the languages in which the sacred 
books of a hundred millions of pt'ople are written, and that they are on that account 
entitled to peculiar encouragement. Assuredly it is the duty of the Brltish Govern-
ment in India to be not only tolerant but neutral on all religious questions. But 
to encourage the study of a literature, admitted to be of small intrinsic value, only 
beeause that literature inculcates the most serIOUS errors on the most important 
Bubj!:'cts, is a course hardly reconCllable with r!:'ason, with moralIty, or even with 
that very neutrality wluch ought, as we all agre!:', to be sacredly preserved. It 

,is confessed that a langliage is barren of useful knowledge. We ar!:' to teach it 
because it is fruitful oi monstrous superstitions. Weare to teach fals!:' history, 
false astronomy, false m!:'dicin!:', bt'cause we find them in company with a false 
religion. We abstain, and I trust shall always abstain, from gIving any public 
encouragement to those who are engaged in tht' work of converting the natives 
to ChrIstianity. And while we act thus, can we reasonably or decently bribe men, 
out of the revenuE'S of the StBrte, to waste their youth in learnmg how they are to 
purify themselves after touchIng an ass or What texts of the Vedas they are to 
repeat to expiate the' crime of killing a goat ~ 

It is takt'n for granted by the advocates of oriental learnmg that no natIve 
of this country can possibly attain more than a mere smattering of Enghsh. They 
do not attempt to prove this. But they perpetually insmuatt' It. .They deSignate 
the educatIOn which their opponents recommend as a mere spellmg-book educa
tion. They assume it as undeniable that the questIOn is between a profound know
ledge of H;indoo and Arabian lIterature and science on the one side, and superficial 
knowledge of the ruWmt'nts of English on the other. This is not merely an 
assumptIOn, but an assumption contrary to all reason and experience. We know 
that foreIgners of all nations do learn our language sufficiently to have access to all 
the most abstruse knowledgt' which it contains sufficiently\to rehsh even the more 
dt'hcate graces of our most idiomatic writers. There are in tliis very town natives 
who are quite compt'tent to discuss political or SCIentific questions With, fluency 
and precision in the EnglIsh language. I have heard the very question on which 
I am now writing discussed by native gentlemen with a lIberality and an intelli
gence which would do credit to any mt'mber of the COmmIttee of PublIc Instruc
tion. Indeed it is unusual to find, even in the literary circles of the Contment, 
any £~reigner who can express himself in English with so much facility and correct
ness as we find in many Hindoos. Nobody, r suppose, will contend ,that Enghsh 
is so difficult to a Hindoo as Greek to an Englishman. Yet an mtelligent English 
youth. in a much smaller number of years than our unfortunate pupils pass ali 
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Macaulay's the Sanscrit College, becomE.'s able to'read, to enjoy, and even to imita~e not ~n
minute, 2nd Feb. happily the compoSitions of the best Greek authors. Less than hal£ the tIme ~hlch 
1835-contd. enables an English youth to read Herodotus and Sophocles ought to enable a Hmdoo 

to read Hume and Milton. * 
To sum up what I have said. I think it clear that we are not fettered by~ 

the Act of Parliament of 1813, that we are not fetterE.'d by any plE.'dge E.'xpressed 
or implied, that we are free to employ our funds as we choose, that we ought to 
employ them in teaching wMt is best worth knowing, that English is better w~rth 
knowing than Sanscrit or Arabic, that the natives are desirous to be taught English, 
and are not desirous to bE.' taught Sanscrit or Arabic, that neither as the languages 
of law nor as the languages of religion have the Sanscrit and Arabic' any peculiar 
claim to our encouragement, that it is possible to make natives of this country 
thoroughly good Enghsh scholars, and that to this end our efforts ought to be 
directE.'d. 

In one point I fully agree with the gentlemen to whose general views I am 
opposed. I feel with them that it is impossible for us, with our limited means, 
to attempt to educate the body of the people. We must at present do our best 
to form a Iclass who may be interpreters between us and the millions whom we 
govern-a class of persons Indian in blood- and colour, but English in tastes, in 
opinions, in morals and in intellect, To that c!ass we may leave it to refine the 
vernacular dialects of the country, to enrich those dialects with terms of science 
borrowed from the Western nomenclature, and to render them by degrees fit vehicles 
for convE.'ying knowledge to the great mass of the popUlation. 

I would strictly respect all existing interests. I would deal even generously 
with all individuals who ,have had fll-ir reason to expect a pecuniary provision. 
But I would strike at the root of the bad System which has hitherto been 
fostered by us. I would at once stop the printing of Arabic and Sanscrit books. 
I would abolish the Mudrassa and the Sanscrit College at Calcutta. Benares is 
the -great .sE.'at of Brahlninical learning; DeIhl of Af.abic learning. If we retam 
the SanSCl'lt College. at Benares, and the Mahometan College at Delhi we do enough 
and much more than enough m my oplD.lon, fof the Eastern languages. If the 
Benares and Delhi Colleges should be retained, I would at least recommend that 
no stip~nds shall ~e give~ to any students who may hereafter repair thither, 
but that ~he p~ople 81al.1 be I~ft to make theIr own choice between the rival systems 

. of educatIon WIthout bemg brIbed by us to learn what they have no desire to know. 
The funds which would thus be placed at our disposal would enable us to give larger 

l 

• In 1836 Mr. MACAULAY himself exa.mmed the students of the Hmdu Colleae. S J K A 
" ojPbZ'1 • • 1-B c> ee. ERR ....... ... evtew u ~ MenteltOn in .,," engal PrestdsTICY Irom 1835 to 1851, II, p. 29. ED. 
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encouragement to the Hindoo College at Calcutta, and establish in the principal Macaulay's 
cities throughout the Presidencies of Fort William and Agra schools m which the mznute, 2nd Fe·b. 
English language might be well and thoro\lghly taught. 1835-concld. 

If the decision of His Lordship \ in Council should be such as I anticipate, 
I shall enter on the performance of my duties with the greatest zeal and alacrity. 
If, on the other hand, it be the opinion of the Government that the present system 
ought to remain unchanged, I beg that I may be permitted to retire from the chair 
of the Committee. I feel that I could not be of the smallest use there. I feel also 
that I should be lending my countenance ~to what I firmly believe to be a mere 
delusion. I believe that the present system tends. not to accelerafu the progress 
of truth but to delay the natural death of expiring errors. I conceive that we have 
at present no right to the respectable name of a Board of Public Instruction. We 
are a Board for wasting the public money, for printing books which are of less value 
than the paper on which they are printed was whIle it was blank-for giving arti
ficial encouragement to absurd history, absurd metaphysics, absurd physics, absurd 
theology-for raismg up a breed of scholars who find their scholarship an incum
brance-and blemish, who live on the public while they are receiving their educatlOn, 
and whose education is so utterly useless to them that, when they have received 
it, they must either starve or live on the public all the rest of their lives. Enter
taining these opinions, I am naturally desirous to dechne all share in the respon
sibility of a body which, unless it alters its whole mode of proceedings, I must 
consider, not merely as useless, but as positively noxious. 

T. B. MACAULAY. 
2nd February 1835. 

I give my entIre concurrence to the sentiments expressed in this Minute. 

W. C. BENTINCK. 

(31) Note, dated the 15th February 1835, by H. T. Prinsep (with marginaZ 
notes by Macaulay). 

It seems to me that there are some points touched upon in the Minute of the Prinsep's note, 
Hon'ble Mr. Macaulay that require to be set right by an explanation of the 15th Feb. 1835. 
facts or by more clearly stating the views and principles against which the argu-; 
ments of the minute are directed where these appear to have been misunderstood. 
For as the question before the Governmejlt is 9f the first importance and the proposi. 

l\ 
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Prinsep' 8 note, tions to which it leads such as if any step be taken hastily and without a thorough 
(5th Feb. 1835- comprehension of the subject in its different bearings the Government may be 
lontd. committed irretrievably to measures hateful and injurious to the mass of the people 

1l9-der its sway such as it might repent afterwards wheD too late-it behoves every 
one that can contribute anything towards clearing it of fallacies or further elucidat
ing any of the material points to bring forward what he may have to say before 
rather than after the Government's determination is taken. My note will be short 
for I pJ;opose merely to point out where in the minute before Government the 
opposite view has not been fully stated or where the information built upon is 
incomplete or incorrect. It is not my purpose to make a laboured advocacy of 
the cause of orienta~ literature; for neither my pursuits,' inclinations nor acquaint
ance with the subject qualify me for such a tasK. 

First in respect to the legal question. 

It is submitted that the Act 53 Geo. III must be conStrued with special refer
ence to the intention of the Legislature of that day. So construed there cannot 
be a doubt in the mind of any parson that by "the revival and promotio}l of 

.. On the legal questIon I have 
had the ,opllllon of SIr E. Ryan. 
He pronounces that there IS not 
the shadow of a reason for Mr. 

literature and the encouragement of leqrned natives " 
the legislature* did not mean to refer to any other 
literature than native literature nor to any other 
learned natives than such as were eminent by their Prinsep's construction. 

T. B. M. proficiency in that1literature. These were the persons 
I do not feel overwhelmed by then intended to be produced and encouraged and 

this authOrity. it is surely forcing the words out of their 'natural 
[H. T. P.] , 

construction when it is argued that the revival 
of native literature can best be effected by abolishing all institutions for teach
ing the literature that then existed and that had existed for ages before and by 
communicating instruction only in English. 

With respect to the analogy to the position of the Pasha of Egypt there can be 
no doubt that if he were to talk of remving and promoting literature in that country 
his meaning would be the literature and 1: nguage last existing in Egypt, viz., that 
b0170wed from Arabia and accordingly we do see him cultivating and reviving 
that and teaching medicine and other sciences in that. The example is worthy 
of imitation. There is no talk there of reviving the mummy literature of Osiris 
nor in India of going beyond what we found prevailing throughout but languishing 
for want of encouragement. 

With respect to rescinding any provisions of the Charter act of 1813 by a 
legislative Act of the Indian Goyernment I have before argued that question aqq 
it cannot be necessarr to rever~ tQ j~~ 
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the next POInt is that the Institutions established for communicating instruc- Prinsep'8 not .. , 
tion in Arabic and Sanskrit are endowments to whillh funds have been permanently 15th Feb. 1835-
and irrevocably appropriated. Against this it is argued that Government cannot contd. 
have pledged itself td perpetuate what may be proved noxious, that there is no 

* I leave my Ullnute to defend right of property VestIng in any body and that requires 
itself on twa head. to be respected as such*-therefore that to take these 

[T. B. M·l funds from these purposes and objects and direct 
them to other that may be thought by the rulers of the day to be more bene
ficial is no spoliation or violation of any vested interest but on the contrary that 
the annual Lakh of Rupees set apart bv the act of Parliament may annually be 
apphed tOisuch purposes as may each year be thought most conducive to the 
great end-the revival and encouragement of literature and the promotion and 
culti~ation of Science. 

Upon this it is to be observed, first that "the argument as to the inviolability of 
endowments was never applied to any Institution paid out of the Parhamentary 
grant of a Lakh of Rupees. It was adduced only in behalf of the Mudrisa which 
was specifically an endowment made by Warren Hastings more than fifty years 
ago and for the support of which certain Funds, viz., the land revenue of the Mudrisa 
Muhal part of which is inciuded in the Barrackpoor park were specifically assigned. 
At first the InstItution was left to the uncontrolled management of the Moo)a placed 
by Mr. Hastings at its head. The Muhal however was under the Khas manage
ment of the Board of Revenue and the varying amount realized from it was placed 
at the Moolavee's disposal. Subsequently the Muhal was made over at a fixed 
Jama to the Raja of Nudeea when he was restored to his estates of which this formed 
a part. Except therefore that the dIrect management of the lands was not in the 
hands of the Principal and Professors and Fellows of the College this was assuredly 
as complete an Endowment as any of the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge or as 
the Blue coat school in London can boast of. The purpose was declared to be 
the education 01 Moolavees and Kazees and the cultivation' of Arabic learning, 
and from the day of the Institution's first establishment to this present time degrees 
and certificates have been ,granted entItlmg persons to assume the style and to 
exercise the functions of Moolavee and Kazee in hke manner as degrees of Master 
of Arts and Doctor are conferred in Europe. 

The Government exercised towards this institution the functions of Waqif 
or Endower which are distinct and well defined in law and by the practise of the 
country resembling those of directing visitor but more extensIve than any enjoyed 
by visitors in Europe. In the exercise of these powers the Government had reformed 
the Institution and placed it on a footing efficient lor the purposes'intended by the 
founder before t~e Parliamentary grant of IB~3 was made. It was transferred 

:a2 
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Prinsep's note, to the Committee appointed to carry that act into execution not as an Institution 
15th Feb. 1835- established under it and paid from the funds approprIated therein to Education 
contd. but because the Committe~ w!s deemed the fittest organ for the execution of the 

functions of visitor. The Mudrusa had before a separate Committee which merged 
into the General Education Committee-and therein the connexion of this latter 
Wlth it. The argument therefore that the Government is free to deal with Its lakh 
as it pleases does not touch this particul~r Institution-the Government proceedmgs 
and determination in respect to which must be guided by specific reference to the 
conwtions of its establishment and to its present position. If there be any thing 
positively noxious in the existence of a seminary of this kind that of course may 
be an argument for correcting what is ,bad or if t~e prischie! be past cOfIectlOn for 
abolishing root and branch the irredeemable evil. But surely Government is not 
yet prepared to put forth a declaration that such is the light in which it regards 
the instructi.on of all its subjects of the Mooslim faith-of this however more 

. presently. 
With respect to the argument that the Government cannot be pledged to 

perpetuate any course of instruction for that it has created no property and there 
is no one that can pretend to possess a vested ~nterest. This, in so far as it denies 
to collegiate institutions a right which I believe in Europe they have aLways stoutly 
asserted and hitherto maintained, IS a questIOn that may be left tQ be battled by 
the Umversitles in England. Nothing on earth can hope to be perpetual and 
property of every kind is of ;tself the most mutable of thIngs. By the hand of 
tIme, by the act of God, by foreign violence or internal convulSIOn everything moob 
prized and most valued may be_ swept away in an Instant. To all "these sources 
of ruin to 'IJ~8teit ~ntere8ts must be added the changeful opimons of m2.nkind and 
the caprices of those who rule. The Gov~rnment doubtless may set up and abolish 
Institutions with the same facue rapidity with which it creates and abolishes offices 
and passes acts and Regulations. The question is one of wisdom and expediency. 
Is it wise and benefiCIal for ~ Government so to act as to destroy the hope that 
what is, and has been, WIll be lasting 1 DoC}! not every Government on the con
trary derive strength and influence from encouraging its subjects to look upon 
certain classes of its actions as permanent and binding upon itself and its ElUcces
Bors 1 The establIshment of such an Institution as the Mudrusa IS most assuredly 
an act of this description and class-and in every part of the world when the ruling 
Power has made an appropriation of funds or through other means established a 
Seminary of the kind for Education whether it be 10 teach Latin and Greek or to 
teach English to the Catholic uneducated Irish or for any purpose of supposed 
utility the appropriation has been respected and held sacred by those who have 
followed. It is only in this country that it would be proposed not to improve and 
make perfect and correct errors in the InstItutions already established by the 
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liberality of those who have gone before, but upon a vague impression that the Prinsep's nole, 
object is not beneficial wholly to oholish and dis8olv, them. 15th 'Feb 1835··· 

In behalf of the Mudrusa more claim to permanency has not been asserted contd. 
than is allowed elsewhere to similar Institutions and SeIWnaries Let it be dealt 
with as a charity school or college of England liable to fall to corruption and to need 
the hand of the governing power to correct its abuses and reform its practise, 
nay even to lluit it to the advancing opinions of the day. The proposition for its 
abolition goes a great deal further. 

The minute assuming apparently the Mudrusa to be one of the InstltutioIl.'l 
supported out of the Lakh of rupees appropriated by Parliament proceeds to the 
question what is the most useful mode of employing that fund. It is laid down 
that the vernacular dialects are not fit to be made the vehicle of instruction in 
science or literature, that the choice is therefore between English on one hand and 
Sanscrit and Arabic on the other-the latter are disIWssed on the ground that theIr 
literature is worthless and the superlOrity of that of England is set forth in an 
animated description of the treasures of science and of intelligence it contains and 
of the stores of intellectual enjoyment it opens. There is no body acquamted with 
both literatures that will not subscribe to all that 18 said in the IWnute of the superio
rity of $.at of England but the question is not rightly stated when it is asserted 
to be tills "whether, when ~t is in our power to teach thts language "*-that is Eng
lIsh-we shall teach those which contain no books of value. The whole question is
have we it in our power to teach everywhere this English and thili\ European 
science 2 It is in doubting nay in denYJ.ng tills that those who take the OppOSIte 
view maintain the 'expedIency of letting the natives pursue theIr present course 
of instruction and of endeavouring to engrd,/t European Science thereon. 

An analogy is drawn between the present state of India and that of Europe at 
the time of the revival of l~tters. The cultIvation of English is likened to the study 
of Latin and Greek in those days and the grand results that have followed ~re held 
out as an example to be imitated hereby inculcating English in order that a Bengalee 
and Hindee literature may grow up as perfect as that we now have in England. 
This however is not the true analogy-Latin and Greek were to the nations of Europe 
what Arabic and Persian are to the Mooslims and Sanscnt to the Hindoos of the 
present population of Hindoostan and if a native l~terature is to be created it must 
,t It oannot be more strange be through the improvements of which these are 

than Greek was to the subJoots capable. To the great body of the People of India 
of Henry the EIghth. ~ English is as strangE' as Arabic was to the knights o'f 

[T. B. ~.] the dark ages.t It is not the language of the erudite 
• 

• Page 110. 
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Prinsep's note, of the clergy and of men of letters as Latin always was in Europe and as Arabic 
15th Feb. 1835- and Persian are extensively na.Asia. 
contd. Th 1 f R . . 1 .. * It' th h . t' . h e ana ogy 0 ussla IS ess convmcmg. IS roug commumca Ion WIt 

* Not the fact. The Russian 
educated class has acqwred aU 
that It knows by means of Enghsh, 
French, German, etc. From the 
Enghsh, French and German It IS 
now beginmng to Imitate and to 
translate. This IS exactly the 
course whlch I hope and trust 
that the educated class of our 
natIve subJects WIll follow. 

[T. B. M.J 

foreigners through imitation and translations that 
the Russians are building up a native literature. This 
is the method that is specifically advocated by those 
who despair of making English the language of 
general adoption or the vehicle for imparting a 
knowledge of the sciences to the millions who com
pose the population of India. The :/rgument would 
only have weight if, in the schools and colleges 
of Russia, German wt're now or had ever been the 

exclusive' organ through which the youth of that country derived instruction 
which it assuredly is not and never was. 

But to proceed to the real arguments of the minute. It is said that in teaching 
Arabic and Sanscrit wt' are not consultmg the intellectual taste '0£ the natives but 
are" forcing on them the mock learning which they nauseate."t If there were 

~ Men ma.yJtave a great venera
tion for a. language and not WIsh 
to learn It. I have seen Rhada
cant Deb SInce the last councll. 
He tells me that no body in Inrua 
sturues Sanscnt profoundly 
WIthout bemg paId to do so. 
Men of fortune learn a little 
super/iClaUy. But he assures 
me that to the best of hls behef 
there 18 J;lot, even at Benares, a 
smgle student of the hlgher 
Sanscnt learnlng who 18 not pa.ld 

[T. B. M.J 

the slightest ground for believing that the great 
body of the Mooslims did not venerate to enthusiasm 
theIr Arabic and Persian literaturet or, to believe 
that the Hindoos as a body were not partial to their 
Sanscrit then of courst' would the whole case or 
those who advocatt' 'the prosecution of those studies 
require to be thrown up. This however is a matter 
Of fact and of opinion that cannot be conceded to 
either party upon mere assertion. It is necessary 
to examine the grounds 'upon which so startling a 
a proposition as that above state'd is advanced 
and maintained. 

The minute proceeds" This is proved by the fuel; that we arej(Yl'ced to pay our 
Arabic and Sanscrit students while those who learn English pay us .....•.. We 
cannot find in all our vast empire a single student who will let us teach him those 
dialects unless we will pay him."§ 

These assertions are supported by adducing from the report upon the Mudru~a 
of Calcutta. the circumstance that there were in December 1833 seventy seven 
Arabic Students on that foundation receiving in the aggregate above Rs. 500 per 

----------------~--------------~-----------------------
t Page 112. 
§ Page 112. 
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mensem while in three months Rs. 103 Wl're collected by th~ English master from PI'illsep'$ nol. 
out-students who paid for his instruction in that language. The contrast is dwelt 15'A Feb. 1833-
upon as conclusive but a very httle explanation will lffiffice to show that the argu- contd. 
ment is quite groundless. 

There are ordinarily taught in the Mudrusa bet\"yeen two and three hundred 
youths. The Government scholarships are eighty and if the Pr~dl'nt of the Educa
tion Committee would attend the next examination of candidates for thesl' scholar
'ships he would set' in th~ keenness of the competition and in the profioiency of the 

• I said nothing of Pe1'Slan. I 
am assured that notiung deservmg 
the name of a learned Arablo 
educatIOn is reoelved at the 
Mudrusa by any unpaid studllnt. I 
acknowledge my own Ignoranoe 
on the subjeot. 

[T.B.M.J 

candidates abundant evidence that the salaried 
scholars are not the only persons in our Indian Empire 
who learn the rudiment& of Persian'" and Arabio 
literature. I am no Sansorit scholar and never 
attended the examinations of that college in Caloutta 
nor do I pretend to muoh acquaintance with its 
constitution or with the rules under whioh its soholal:-

ships are given away but only the otht'r day the Eduoation Committee reoeivtld 
a report of the examinations of the Sansorit Collegl'l at Benares and it oannot have 
escaped the president of that Committee to have observed that, although the 
jagel'lrs or scholars~ips were only 130, upwards of three hundrt'd students pressed 
forward for examination. 

In truth the jageers or monthly allowanoes given at the Mudrusa and in the 
Sanscrit Colleges and elsewhere are in all respeots similar to the Soholarships of the 
Universities or to the foundation Soholars of the Publio Schools of England. They 
are given not as inducements to study the language but as the rewards of SUCcess
ful study and in order to ket'p at the institution for the proseoution of further studies 
those who by their progress evince a love of science and the qualification to 
become learned men, Moolavee& or Pundits. Most of those who enjoy these jageerl 
are themselves t1;le teachers of many pupils, teachers in the college to those who 
attend there for instruction and teachers at home in familios of the better order 
to those who prefer that their sons shall be so instructed. 

Whether it is expedient or not to give these stipendiary provisions a. reward. 
for ardent study and to keep stud~nts longer at their education by means of them 
is a question that has heretofore been argued in the Committee of Publio Instruo
tion. Something is to be said on both 'sides and although the Committee hereto
fore decided in favour of the practise it does not follow that they may not havf 
decided wrong. But however this may be the fact that there are paid scholar. 
on the establishment or foundatiolY of any seminary affords no ground for II.sMuming 
that none would learn if they were not paid, yet this is the argument of the minute. 
~ well mi~ht i~ be assumed froJIl the fact that there are fQQn,datioQ Icbolar. aO 
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Eton and bchoJarships in all t,he Colleges of both UniversIties in Englani that no 
body would learn Latin and Greek if it were not for these stipendIary advantages. 
Be it Latin and Greek or Mathematics or Law or Arabic and Sanscrit hterature 
or bit it English the principle is the same. Scholarships are given and it is thought 
right to give them to reward and- encourage the poor scholar and. to lead as well 
through the excitement of competition as by lengthening the course of study to 
the attainmt'nt of higher profic1t'ncy. In the Mudruba itself separate scholarships 
have been establ~shed for proficients in English in order to encourage the btudy. 
of that languagt'. If this be a conclusive arghment that the study of English is 
nauseated because it requires to be paid for, then may it be apphed to Ara"Hic and 
Sanscrit and to Mathematics and to all other studies. All must participate in 
the reproach or it will t'vidently apply to none. 

But the fact remains to be explained that a sum of Rs. 103 was collected in 
three months from out students of English whereas nothing is shown by the accounts 
of the--Mudrusa to havt' been collected from out students of Persian and Arabic. 
Everybody knows that with Moolavees and Pundits, for both profess the same 
principle in this respect, it is merItorious to give instruction gratis and sinful to take 
hire or wages from the pupil who !receives it. The teacher's remuneration is always 

* Th if h t in the way of a present and perfectly voluntary. * ' e sum, t e accoun s are. . 
rIghtly drawn up, IS paId to the The English Master on the other hand who IS 8 
College-not dlreetly to the master, Christian and who has been appointed by the Com-
so that the explanatIon IS defee. 'tt to th Mdt 't d'ff t tlve. IDl ee e u rusa ac s on qUl e 1 t'ren 

~ [T. B. M.] principles ap.d not only deems it no sin to take pay-
No, the money was levied by ment for the lesson& he gives but makes a special 

the Master and paId over to the 
College Funds. Tws IS all I demand of it from all who appear to him to have 
meant to state. the means of paying. The wonder is rather, consi-

[H. T. P.] dering th~t the teacher in this instance is a first rate 
instructor and that he gives instruction to' Hindoos as well as Mooslims, that 
more was not realized. The fact that a sum ot about Rs. 30 a month was 
realized when upwards of three hundred per menst'm is paid from the Committee's 
funds to the Schoolmaster is surely no proof of the violent dt'sire for instruction 
in English which is inferred from it. If again the desire of this instruction were 
so great how com(ls it to havt' been proposed to ~ake the learning of English com
puisory in the Mudrusa and ,how does it happen that of all the students now in 
the Mudrusa there are but two who ha~e made progrE.'SS beyond the spelling 
book. 

Undoubtedly there is a very widely spread anxiety at this time for the attain
ment of ~ CE.'rtain proficiency in English. The sentiment is to be encouraged by . , 
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all means as the source and forerunner of great moral improvement to those who Pr~n8ep'8 note, 
feel its influence but there is no single member of 15th Feb. 1835-
the Education Committee who will venture to contd. 
assert that this disposition has yet shown itself 

• There IS no good Enghsh 
school for the Mussulmans; and 
one of our first dutIes IS to estab. 
bsh olle.l 

extensively amongst 'the Moosulmans.* It is the [T. B. M.l 
Hindoos of Calcutta, the Sirkars and their connexions 

and the' descendants and relations of the Sirkars of former days, those who have 
risen through their connexion WIth the English and Wlth public offices, men who 
hold or who seek employments in which a knowledge of English is a necessary 
qualification. Thebe are the classes of persons to whom the study of Enghsh is 
as yet confined and certainly we have no reason yet to beheve that tht' Moosul
mans in any part of India can be reconCIled to the cultivation of it much less give 
it a preference to the polite hterature of their race or to what they look upon 
as such. 

The minute proceeds to cite a pt'tition from certain students of the Sanscrit 
College complaIning that their' studies dId not secure them an assured and easy 
livelihood as affording another concluslVe argument agamst extending encourage
ment to such studies. But surely the disappomtment of the too sanguine hopes 
of any cIa,ss of persons as to their future- provision in life affords no evidence that 
the knowledge they have acquired is useless. Much research and patient investi
gation would be indispensible before any determination could be come to on the 
important question to native youth at this moment how best to secure respect 
in after life and by what course of education to provide the.mselves the best chance 
of a comfortable livelihood. In all times and amongst all people this is an important 
question for youth but more especially to the youth of India at present when society 
with all its institutions is so evidently in the transition state. This argument 
again even were it sound as respects the study of Sanscrit has evidently no appli
cation to the Mudrusa and to those who study Arabic and Persian. These at least 
have never complained that through proficiency in their studies their means of 
obtaining a livehhood have not bet'n improved nor will it be maintained that the 
study of both is not at this moment highly useful for this great purpose of life. 

But the great argument remains to be noticed and that is that by encouraging 
the study of native hterature we create the very opposition which is adduced as 
the chief obstacle to the introduction of the study of English and of true science. 
This is a most important question but seems to mvolve the previous one-does or 
does not the prejudice exist ~ It is declared by those who take the opposite view 

• to Mr. Macaul~y that it does exist and that the prejudice is so general especially 
amongst the Moosulmans that there is no hope of our being able by the mere offer 
of instruction in English and English science to secure that it shall be received for . , 

s 
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Prinsep's note, its own sake. These persons say that the best chance of procuring that true know-
15th Feb. J835- ledge bhall ultimately prevail is to engraft it upon the course of education now mo!ot 
contd. esteemed and to take every means of leading the youth to the improved condition 

in which it is desired to place them by giving them first all they respect and admire 
in their fathers and then besides the further instruction we have to impart. The 
argument on the other side is that unless we violently, assaIl and displace the false 
literature that we see held up as erudition and learning we shall by continuing 
instruction in lt create opposition to the reception of the new. Now this argument 
on the very face of it seems to assume that the possessors of the old literature are 
necessarily opposed to the new, it seems to build upon the impossibility of reconcil
ing the two and yet in the same breath we are told that all the world is anxiously 
seeking the new and attaches no value to the old. 

On the other hand it is maintained"that, if at this time the desire for Euro
pean. science and literature is extensively 'felt and is still on the increase, the cause of 
it is to be found in the manner in' which the Government interfere Wlth the work 
of education which was commenced and has hitherto been carried on, and in parti
cular to the strict observance of the principle of encouraging every course of educa
tion that is followed by any extensive class of the population and doing violence 
to no eXlSting feelings whether of prejudice or prepossession. 

It is maintained that py folloWfug this course we bind and perpetuate no 
enmities but on the contrary mitigate and reconC1le opinions and doctrines that 
seem adverse and when we recollect that out of the phIlosophy of the schools the 

* Monstrous assertion' 
J. E. D. B[ETHUNE] 

same philosophy that is the lughest point of 
knowledge in Arabic and Sanscrit grew the very 
philosophy we wish to inculcate, 'Viz., that of Bacon 

and Locke and Newton, * why should we despair of engrafting on the similar stock 
of Arabia and India a similar fruit ! 

With respect to the expenditure upon printing and translating in regard to 
which it is argued that the fact that,the books of the Committee do not selllS proof 
conclusive that the money is thrown away and that there is no taste for the htera
'ture it was meant to encourage, I fear it must be admitted that very considerable 
sums have been throwll away upon ~orks which have yielded no fruit. The transla
tions have been the most expensive and the least profitable of these works, for they 
have been executed at very enormous rates of charge and in a style for the most 
part not popular and taking. I quite agree that the funds appropriated to 
revive literature lought not to be lavished on works that will not pay and that' 
for the printing of those that will pay, there can be no need of aid from 
Government. But I do not admit that because we have failed to make our printing 
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and translating a l!f.o!itable speculation that therefore there is no taste for the Prinsep's note, 
literature. Our prices have been exorbitant and 15th Feb.1835~ 

* They are, I beheve, among k * hildi h ill t This I contd the most oelebrated works In the our wor s c s or go up. a one accounts . 
SallSCl'lt language. for their not being talfen off our hands and as for 

[1' B. M'J the fact that private Printing establishments find a 
profit in printing English School Books they have had the extensive patronage 
of the Committee and of Mofusll institutions and more especially of Missionary 
schools and a growing 9hristian population to provide. Besides which the rela
tive expense of printing in the native languages as compared with that of printing 
in Enghsh will of itself account fo]!, the difference. Our books be it observed 
have been mostly printed at the same press which is referred to as having 
thrived by its printing business and it has thrived mainly at our expense. 

t I rejOICe to hear It For 
WIthIn the last few weeks severa} 
minutes have been recorded whIch 
would have led mil to form a very 

However there is not I believe in the Committee 
of public instruction a single advocate for a con
tinuance of the printing and translating business 
on the footing on which it has hltherto been conddierent opiruon. 

tT. B M.] ducted.t It has been ruinously expensive and has, 
If Wll print anythIng we ought 

to prInt the Surya SIdhant and 
t'he books that have been pro
posed but I am perfectly ready 
to gIve up ill prmtIng. 

[H T. P.] 

yielded no return but we see estabhshments for 
printmg Persian and Axabic books as thriving as 
the. English Presses and numberless books and lIttle 
treatises are issued from them of which we hear 
nothing. The text book of the Moolavees who 

reclmtly rose in· insurrection is an instance in point. Although printed in 
Calcutta it was not heard of by Europeans until the sect broke out into rebellion. 

If our translations and the books' of our selection have not Jtit the taste of 
the reading classes or have been too dear for them to purchase it is a reason for 
discontinuing the provision of such but no proof that there is no taste for 
anything that might be provided. There are applications in abundance for our 
books as presents and we know not when one is issued how many copies are 
made from it at less cost even than that we ask to compens~te the charge of 
publication. The price too paid by the Committee for native publications is: the 
first subscription price and the Committee is always undersold by the presses 
which supply them books for they sell the reserved copies at a reduced price. 

The minute proceeds to say that it cannot be necessary to keep up instruc.
tion in Axabic and Sanscrit because of the connection of these languages with the 
religion of the Hindoos and Mooslims. I have never heard this reason assignedt 

as an argument for a Christian Government's con-
aal;!ed. t;] been dIstInctly tinuing to give the instruction. The circumstance 

has been referred to as both proving and accounting 
for the confirmed veneration these classes have for their respective literatures and 

82 
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Prinsep's note, because it has sometimes been denied that the natives have any res~ect f.or. the~r 
15th Feb. 1835- own literature which is quite incopsistent with the idea that all theIr rehgiOn 1S 

contd. wrapped up in it - ' 
It is on account of the connection of these languages with existing laws that 

* S 1 't uld b t the necessity of continuing instruction in them has urey I wo e mos .•. •• h 
unreasonable to educate a boy of been mamtamed. This argument IS met m t e 
fifteen Wlth a VIew to fittmg lnm minute by reference to what the Law Oommission 
for a state of tlnngs wlnch we . . 
fully purpose to alter by the are e:tpected to do and what the LegISlature mtends 
time that he IS five and twenty. should be done. * Herein however is an admission 

[T. B. M.] that for so long as this intention is unfulfilled the 
motive for 'continuing instruction m that which is the law, exists in full force. 

The na.ture of the instruction in English that will have to be imparted is the 
next point. Those opposed to the discontmuance of instruction in Sa~crit, Arabic 
and Persia.n maintain that in place of them the ComInittee would have to commence 
everywhere teachIng the English alphabet. It cannot surely be denied that this 
must be the beginrung. The minute dwells on the capability of the natives to 
attain high proficiency. This may be adInitted as a result to be expected here
after but ifi the teaching of English be substituted everywhere for the per
fecting of youths in their present courses of education does it not follow as 

t Of course every body must 
begIn a language at the ~egmrung. 
The only questIon IS whether we 
may reasonably expect In a. 
few years to make an Intelligent 
natIve youth a. thoroughly good 
Enghsh scholar. And I do not 
now find tha.t tlns is disputed. 

[T. B. M.l 

a necessary consequence that we shall have to sub
stitute the teaching of the alphabet and spelling 
hook for instruction in advanced lIterature? The 
candidates for admission into our Axabic and Sanscrit 
Colleges know already much of those languages and 
are prepared to be taught science. The students 
we should get for Enghsh would require to be taught 
to read. r 

To the recapItulation at the close of the Muiute I have nothing new to object. 
It is admitted that we must endeavour to carry the people with us in all we seek 
to do for their improvement. The party whose sentiments I am endeavouring 
to express argue to the question what are the best, indeed to their minds the only 
means of doing this. Their opponents,lookmg to grand results to follow when all the 
desired improveme~ts have been effected, pass over altogether the necessary consi
deration of means. Ofter volo iubeo is their policy on this great question. The aboli
tion of the Mudrusa aJ}.d Sanscrit College at Calcutta and the alteration of the 
character of all other Institutions supported or assisted from the Public funds is their 
proposition but it is subInitted that there are many considerations which should 
protect the Mudrusa at least from any present demolition. It is the only hnk 
through which the Governmep.t,bas itt present any connection whatsoever With the 
instruction of the Moosli~youth of Bengal, it is not one of the passing institutions of 
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recent establishment for the support of which funds are assigned from the, Parlia.- Prinsep's note, 
mentary lack of Rupees but is an old established college endowed separately and 15th Feb. 1835 
efficiently performing the purposes of the endowment. If trus be doubted let the -<onelit 
fact be made the subject of enquiry the more searching the better WIll the advocates 
of this institution be satisfied. Even though the Committee of General Instruc-
tion should c~me to a resolution or should be desired by Government to cha\ge 
altogether the principles by wruch it has hitherto been guided in the application 
of the Parliamentary grant, it would by no means follow that the Mudrusa should 
be placed on a different f~oting. The Moosulman subjects of the Government 
are much more jealous of innovation upon their habIts and their religion than t'he 
Hindoos ever were. When it was first proposed to teach them Enghsh they con-
sulted their oracle of the day Uzeezooddeen of .peh1e~ as to whether it was sinful 
to yield to the innovation. He gave them a most sensible answer and since then 
not only has English and EnglIsh science been extensively taught but much progress 
has been made in instilhng correct moral principles and reconCIling the sect to further 
improvements. Such a measure at this time as the abolition of the Mudrusa would 
produce alienation in this wide class of the population ... *Instead of 3iiding would 
impede if it did not prevent any further improvement. To the prmciple of concilia-
tion it is decidedly opposed and will universally be looked upon as touching close 
upon intolerance. • 

I have WrItten much more than I had intended or thought would be necessary 
and yet feel that I have not half stated all that I have myself to urge on 
this important. question The cause has many advocates who also deserve to be 
heard before Gov.ernment shall come to a final determInatIOn. There is a minute 
by Mr. Macnaghten about to be sent up by the'Education Committee wruch seems 
entitled to much attention and I am sure that not only that gentleman but every 
member of the CommIttee would wish ,to be heard upon any resolution passed for 
a bolishing the Mudrusa. In the height of the dIscussIOn as to the proper course 
to be followed by the Committee for promotmg the improvement of the educa
tion of the country such a proposition was nev,r brought forward by anyone of 
those most opposed to the continuance of instruction in Arabic and Sanscrit. It 
is now submitted separately and it is my hopt" that I have shown sufficient ground 
to induce the Members of Government to suspend their judgment at least .....• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t of Investigation. 

Sunday; 15th February 1835. 

*,Onginal,tOl'Il. 
t OngmaJItom. 

H. T. PRINSEP. 
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I retain (not only)* unshaken but confirmed (in all my) opinions on the general 
question. I may have committed a slight mistake or two as to (details), and I 
may have occasionally used an epithet which might with advantage (ha\'e been) 
softened down. But I do not retract the substance of a single proposition I have 
advanced. , 

[T: B. M.l 

(32) (Lord Bentinck's) Resolution of the 7th March 1835. 

OIl the 7th of March 1835 the following Resolution t was issued :-
7th March 1835. " The Governor-General of India in Council has attentively considered the 

two letters from th(' Secretary to the Committee of Public Instruc
tion, dated the 21st and 22nd January last, and the papers referred 
to in them.t 

First,-His Lordship in Councll is of opinion that the great object of the 
British Government ought to be the promotion of European 
literature and science among the natives of India; and that all ~he 
funds apprOpl."lated for the purpose of education would be best 
employed on English education alone. 

d.-But it is not the intention of His Lordship in Council to abolish any 
College or School of native learning, while the native population shall 
appear to be inclined to avail themselves of the advantages which 
it affords, and His Lordship in Council directs that all the existing 
professors and students at all the institutions under the superin
tendence of the Committee shall ~ontinue to receive their stipends. 
But his Lordship in Council decidedly objects to the practice which 
has hitherto prevailed of supporting the students during the period 
of their education. He conceives that the only effect of such a. system 
can be to give artificial encouragement to branches of learning which, 
in the natural course of things, would be superseded bY' more useful 
.studies; and he directs that no stipend shall be given to any student 
that may hereafter enter at any of these institutions ; and that when 
any professor of Oriental learning shall vacate his situation, the 

* The ongibal is torn down the Dllddle and the ;words in braokets are, conjectllral. (Ed.) 

t P~ted m (1) COlllERONS Addres8 to Parliament, pp. 81-82; (2) Madras Selections, II, 1855, pp. 
[xxxU\·b:x:a:iv. 

t Doclltllents Nos. 28 and 29. 
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Committee shall report to the Government the number and state Resolution, 
of the class in order that the Government may be able to decide upon 7th March 
the expediency of appointing a successor. 1835-concld. 

Th~rd.-It has come to the knowledge of the Governor-General in Council 
that a large sum has been expended by the Committee on the printing 
of Oriental works; his Lordship in CouncIl directs that no portion 
of the funds shall hereafter be so employed. 

Fourth.-His Lordship in Council directs that ",n the funds which these 
reforms will leave at the wsposal of the Committee be henceforth 
employed in imparting to the antive populotion a knowledge of 
English literature and SCIence through the medium of the English 
language; and His Lordship in Council requests the Committee to 
subIDlt to Government, with all expeditIon, a plan for the accom
plishment of this purpose. 



H. T. Prinsep's 
diary. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE ORIENTALISTS' POINT OF VIEW. 

But the controversy was not dead. Nor was Lorcil Bentinck's 
resqlution to stand unchallenged. It was too revolutionary. An 
interesting extract from the diary of H. T. Prinsep, the protagonist 
of the Orientalists, shows the state of public feelings. It is printed as 
document No. 33. In a minute of the 20th May l835, he attacked 
Macaulay's views and the re~olution (document No. 34). Meanwhile, 
on the 11th of April 1835, the Corp.mittee of Public Instruction had 
adopted certain propositions, among which one (accepted by the Gov
ernment) was in favour of the establishment of the scho'Ols It for the 
tea_ching of English literature and sciences through the medium of the 
English language/' It was proposed to make a beginning at Patna 
and Dacca. The papers are printed as documents Nos. 35 and 36: \ 

, 
(33) Extract from the Diary of H. T. Prinsep.* 

I shall not attempt to dJscribe in detail all that was done by the Governor
Generalt during the short period of his stay in Calcutta, after his return from Oota
camund, but shall confine myself to two or three matters of my own departments 
in which I was a prinCIpal actor. The first was connected with the measures for 
the promotion of education among the natives. The Government had commenced, 
as I have stated, with the endeavour to incorporate instruction in the sciences of 
Europe and in English literature upon the foundatIon of the native institutions 
WhICh existed for teaching the vernacular languages and Sanskrit literature to 
Hindus or that of Arabic and Persian to Muhammadans. There was however 
a class of Anglo-IndIans and the YOllIlger civil servants mostly joined it: who wer; 
opposed to Gover~ent's assisting1:.o give instruction in any kind of Eastern litera-

• 
* In 1865 he wrote an autobiographlcal sketch "f hi, offiClal bEe, which, however, he did not 

publish. (D~~. Nat. B~og. xvI, p. 393.) The follOWIng e'Xtra.ct wa.s supplied by Sir E. D. Ross 
t Lord Wlll8.lm Bentmck. Pnnsep ill most severe on Lord Bentmck, whom he regarded a.s unduly 

SUSpiCiOUS a.nd meddlesome, but to whom he gives credit for honesty of Intention. 
( 132 ) 
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ture or science, the whole of which they declared to be immoral, profane or non- H. T. Pn'Ytsep's 
sensical. Th,ey especially attacked the Sanskrit mythology and in this they were diary-colltd. 
aided of course by the missionarIes"but the use of Persian in our courts and In the 
correspondence of t~e Governor-General was also an object of their, antIpathy. 
It had been YIelded to this party during Lord Bentmck's admirustration to require 
the law courts' proceedings to be recorded in the vernacular language of the several 
districts instead of uniformly in Persian in all districts. Several of this party were 
now in the Council of Education when I retook my place therein after my return 
from Tasmania, and I found there a cop-test to be raging whether in the Calcutta 
Madrassa and other institutions maintained by Government, English should be 
preferentially taught and the study of that language Il').ade obligatory on all or as 
hitherto be left optional under the inducement of the benefit in after lIfe which the 
knowledge of it would confer. I took part of course against the innovations which 
this party wanted to introduce, and I earned with me the vote of the majority 
of the Council of Education. But when T. B. Macaulay arrived to be the new 
legislative member of the Council of India, his rugh literary reputatIOn induced 
the Government to appoint him President of the CouncIl of Education, and the 
English party, as it was called, entertained high hope that his influence and author-
ity would turn the scale against me and my supporters. He was a mere silent 
observer, however, for so:rpe time, until Lord W. Bentinck had resumed his place 
at the seat of Government, then one day without mooting the matter at aIr in the 
Council of Education, he prepared an elaborate Mmute proposing not only to with-
hold any further grant of publIc -money from institutions for conferring instructIOn 
in native literature of any kind, but even to abolis¥ - o1l:isting Sanskrit and Mad-
rassa colleges to which Government had made gr~ )ears ago, that of the 
,Madrassa dating from the time of Warren Hastings. TIlls Minute T. B. Macaulay 
gave to Lord W. Bentmck at Barrackpur, the.Governor-General's country-house. 
Lord William sent it down to me (the Educational being one of my Secretariat De-
partments) with a short note written flit the foot adopting it and desiring it to be put 
in train t'o be brought before Council. I accordmgly circulated it in a box in the 
usual form. The box was returned to me without a note or memorandum of any 
kind from any, of the Members. I accordrngly considered it my duty to prepare 
and circulate a memorandum explaining the nature of the institutions proposed 
to be abolished, and giVIng reasons why they should hesitate 'to adopt the extreme 
views propounded by Mr. Macaulay. This memorandum I sent up to the Governor-
General and it was afterwards circulated to the Members df the Council from' whom 
it elicited separate short minutes ef their opinions. these discussions of course were 
confidential, and were by me communicated to nobody. But somehow the report 
got wind that the Government was about to abolish the Madrassa and Sanskrit 
Colleges. ,The mind of the public of Calcutta wa~ immediately in a ferment. In 

T 
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three days.a I;'etition was got up signed by no less than 30,000 people in behalf of 
the Madrassa and. another by the Hmdudor the Sanskrit College. T. B. Macaulay 
took It into his head that this agitation was excited and even got up by me." He ..... 
sent for the Head of the Madrassa who of course was the recognised promoter of 
the Muhammedan petition, and questioned him upon the su'bject, using for inter
preter John ColvlD, a junior ciVll servant, who was in the Council of Education and 
of the party opposed to me. He particularly asked him whether he had obtained 
from me or from my office the knowledge of its being the intention of Government 
to do anything with the Madrassa. The Hafiz (as the head teacher of the Madrassa 
was called) answered decidedly in the negatwe. After this examination he came 
to me to tell me what had passed": upon hearing it I asked from whom he had got 
the information, when he told me it was from John Colvin himself who had acted 
as interpreter, for he had been at Barrackpur when T. B. Macaulay presented his 
Minute to Lord W. Bentinck, and there learning that it was adopted by the 
Governor-General had come back elate at the triumph of his party, and could not 
help boasting of it to the people of the College. 

When the subj ect came under consideration in Council, there was a very hot 
argument qetween myself and Mr. Macaulay. The issue 'Was the resolution that 
was published not abolishing existing colleges, but requiring them to teach English 
as well as. native literature and making the former obligatory, also ,giving some 
encouragement to vernacular st;udies, but declaring that all Government pecuniary 
aId in future should be given exclusively to promote the study of European science 
through the medium of the English language. Lord W. Bentinck would not even 
allow my memorandum to be placed -on record. He said it was quite an abuse 
that Secretaries should take upon themselves to write memorandums; that it was 
enough for the Court of DlIectors to see what the Members of Council chose to 
place on record; that what the Secretaries wrote was nothing unless adopted by 
the Government. Thus ended thIS matter for the time. The Resolution passed 
on this occasion was modified afterwards and made a little more favourable for the 
old natIve institutions by Lord Auckland, but English has ever since been the study 
preferentially encouraged by Government in connection with vernacular literature .. 
The study of Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian is, in consequence, less cultivated than 
heretofore, but none of the old institutions have been altogether abolished. 

. ' 
(34) Minute by H. T. Prinsep, dated the 20th May 1835. 

H. T. Prinsep's . At the m~eting of t~e Council when the letter of the S~cretary to the com
Minute 20tkMay ~ttee of Pubhc InstructIon forwardIng the Minute of Mr. W. H. Macnaghten was 
1~3~. ' laId before us i~ was resolved b! the majorit! not to reconsider the resQlutiop,s 



M~nute by H. T. Prinsep 

llassed by the late Governor-General in Council on the 7th March last but to allow H. T. Prinsepls 
, the!ll to stand as the rules for 'the guidance of the Committee in their future pro- M~nute,20th May 

ceedIngs. My voice and vote were WIth the minority on tlus occasion, and, as I 1835-lJontd. 
think the question of the first importance, concerning deeply the character and 
credit of the Government, and lool! upon the deCision that has been' passed as 
calculated to alienate t~e affectlOns of all the influential classes of the populatlOn 
and to do infinite injury in other respects I am not content to give a silent vote. 

It is laid down in the resolution above referred to that" -the grea_t object of the 
British Government ought to be the promotion of European literature and sCience" 
and " that all funds appropriated to purposes of education would be best employed 
on English education alone." Leaving, -however, all existing professors and stu
dents in seminaries of ollental ht~rature now supported by Government in posses
SlOn of their stipends, it is ordered that no-scholarslups or stipends shall hereafter 
be given to students; and, upon a vacancy occ\llring.in any orientaZ professorship, 
a special report is to be made to Government upon the number and cO)ldrtion of the 
class, (so) that the Government may deCide whether -it shall be continued. No_ 
funds are to be expended hereafter in printing oriental works, and all the funds left 
at the disposal of the Committee by the discontinuance of oriental professorships, 
scholarships, and printing are to be devoted to the teaching of English hterature 
and science, through the medium of the English language. 

This resolution is looked upon by Mr. Macnaghten and by those who tlunk WIth 
him in the Committee as contaimng a hostile declaration against the literature of the 
country inconSistent with past and with recent professions of the Government, as 
-proclalming a principle unfair and illlberal in itself and calcUlated to set against 
us those WIthout whose co-operation we can do nothing to promote science and 
literature, and as ordering an entire change in the course of proceedings pursued 
hitherto by the Committee with eminent success; such a change too has rendered 
it impossible that the same men, whose influence and exertions in the Committee 
and weight of character in the country have mainly contributed to that success, 
should continue to act as m,embers, thus depriving the ca use of public instructlOn 
of all the aid derived from their talents and information and marking In the face 
of the world that a course is about to be pursued which they cannot reconcile with 
their ideas of -fairness and propriety. This however is not all; Mr. Macnaghten 
refers to the Act of Parliament which made the aSSIgnment of funds the appropria
tion of which has been. trusted to this Co~ttee. He there finds that" the revival 
and promotion of hterature" amongst the natives of India and " the encouragement 
of learned men" are specifically Indicated as the objects first to be provided for 
from the funds assigned. He doubts not, and neither can anyone that reads the 
provision and refers to the proceedings that occurred when it passed, doubt that the 
hterature meant to be so revived and encouraged was the literature of the two 

T2 
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great classes of the population, the Moosulmans and -the Hindoos. Of course thia 
was not to be to the exclusion,of other useful knowledge, the improvement of the 
country in science and civilizatIOn being not less an obj ect with the framers of the 
act than the revival-of its hterature, accordmgly words follow those above cited 
which declare the funds assigned to be also applicable to "the introduction and 
promotion of a knowledge of the sciences." But the whole scope and tenor as well 
as the hteral meanmg of the provision s~ows that the two obj ects were intended 
to be combined and prosecuted in concert. They have been so hitherto and .the 
funds have ac~ordingly assumed a dIstribution providing for all that is thus indi
cated. The revival of hterature has been promoted by the assistance given to 
seminaries of education prevIOusly existing, and by the estabhshment of fresh, 
and likewise through the printmg ana. pUblishing of classical works hitherto only 
to be procured m manuscript. To these objects a certain proportion of the funds 
aSSIgned has been made appHcable. The encouragement of learned men, the next 
thing indicated, has been effected as well through the support afforded them in 
institutIOns of education and in the superintendence and preparation of works for 
publicatIOn as by other advantages inCIdent to the system pursued, amongst which 
not the least effectual is the provision for securing prolonged study by stipends 
to promising students. All this has been done for the natives and their literature, 
while the establishment of Enghsh classes in all existing seminaries and of fresh 
sehnnaries specifically for the teaching of English and English science and the 
attempts made by translation to make that science accessible to those ignorant of 
Enghsh have all had for their object the fulfilment of the other purposes mdicated 
.in the Act of 53rd Geo. III, viz. '" the introduction and promotion of a knowledge 
of the sciehces," assuming this to mean the sciences of Europe. Thus, while through 
the old established seminarIes and by theIr reform upon prinCIples approved by the 
influential classes connected WIth them, and through the printing and publishing 
of their classics the first purpose indicated in the words of the Act has been sought 

_ to ~e accomplished, there has yet remained applicable to the cultivation of European 
science and English literature by far the larger proportion of the new fund set apart 
in 1813 by the legislature. If a comparison were to be made of the sums spent in 
printmg natIve works and in providIng new machinery for teaching the languages 
of the east 'or new stipends for successful scholars of its hterature with the amounts 
lavished on English masters and on teachers of the rudIments of European science 
,and on professors of law and metaphysics and natural philosophy, etc., etc., it will 
be found that the former bear but a small proportion to the aggregate of the latter 
thus showing that in the appropriation of the lakh of rupees even on the principles 
of the Orientalists, the desire to teach our own language and literature and science 
has ll.Iways prevailed over the revival of the old hterature and that we have given 
to what is last stated in the enactment as a purpose of aSSIgnment, perhaps even 
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an undue pre~erence. It has always, however, been a matter of discussion and H. T( Prinsep's 
difference amongst the members of the Committee where the hne ought to be Minute, 20th 
drawn-some desiring to give more to one branch, some to the other, but never yet May 1835-
has there been anyone member of the Committee who has gone the length of the contd. 
Government resolution and expressed the opinion that all the funds set apart by 
the Act of Parhament for the different objects therein declared ought to be 
employed on English education alone, to the exclusion of \'Iven the vernacular 
dialects of the country. 

* * * * * * * 
The fourtk member of the Legislative Councll of India had then recently been 

appointed President of the Committee of Public Instruction but in this reference 
a~d the discussion of which it was the issne he had taken no part. After the two 
letters of the Committee SUbmltting the reference had been sent in, Mr. Macaulay 
laid before the Governor-General the minute of his, views on the subj ect which IS 
recorded in the proceedmgs of t;h6 ExecutIve Council and IS the basis of the resglu
tion of the 7th March. 

* * * * * * * 
This minute was evidently a partizan paper advocating in a controversial and 

not very moderate tone the cause of one section of the Committee. It proceeded 
further than the warmest advocates of that SIde had yet ventured. Its assertions 
and arguments therefore demanded some investigation before they should be adopted 
as the basis of any grave proceedings of the Government. WIthout institutIng, 
however, any such enquiry and, a.s far_as is known to me without consulting any 
one 'bf those in whom he was in the habit of placing confidence, the late Governor
General immediately upon the perusal of the minute in question, before any of the 
papers had been lald before the Council or discussed, added to it the declaration 
of his entire concurrence and so forwarded it to the Secretary of -the Department 
for circulation. I circulated It and in a few days the box was returned to me with a 
brief minute by Mr. Ross, itating his own opinion to be opposed to the grant of 
scholarships and hts wish that all should be left free to follow the course of instruc
tion they preferred but WIthout notice of the statements of doubtfW accuracy con
tained in the minute of Mr. Macaulay. I was not then aware of Colonel Morrison's 
intention to record his opinion on the subject. His minute reached me some days 
afterwards. In the interval, 'however, of the circulation of Mr. Macaulay's minute 
it got wind I know not from what quarter that it was the intention of Government 
to abolish the Mudrusa and Sanscrit colleges. I was waited upon twice by the head 
preceptor of the former and utterly denied that there was any such intentIOn. But 
the report was too widely circulated, and too well vouched to be so checked and 
the whole town of Calcutta was soon in a ferment. In the course of two days a 
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petition respectful in language but ,strong in the points to which it a~verted. ~as 
signed by upwards of eight thousand educated Mohommedans, and a mmilar petltIOn 
in behalf of the Sanscnt College was under preparation by the Hindoos. Seeing 
this ferment and sensible of the mischief that must follow the adoption to the.. 
full of the recommendations contained in the minute of Mr. Macaulay which seemed 
to me to be assented to by the Governor-General, I took upon myself, in my capacity 
of Secretary, to submit to the Head of the Government a note explaining many 
of the circumstances on which Mr. Macaulay had, in my opinion, built erroneous 
conclusIOns or had written from imperfect information. I forwarded my note to 
the Governor-General and was at first asked through Mr. Pakenham, the Private 
Secretary, to withdraw it under a verbal assurance that the minute of Mr. Macaulay 
would be sent down to the Commlttee of Educatlon of which he was President, and 
myself a member, in order that th~ matter might there be fully argued and dis
cussed. I was of course satisfied that the mischief should be so stopped and Clr
culated- the note no further. In the meantime Colonel Morrison also appeared 
alive to the importance of the question and recorded his minute in behalf of native 
hterature in which he deprecated any hasty innovations hostile to it and concluded 
with recommending a reference of the questlon to England. The matter was 
broughp forward at the very next meetmg of Council when this recommendation 
as well as the promise beld out to me, were both disregarded and the resolution of 
the 7th March was passed, stopping short indeed of the threatened abolition of the 
Sanscrit and Arabic colleges but directed towards the insidiously undermining of 
both, and for the first time avowing the principle that oriental literature and in
struction were thenceforward to receive no further aid from Government, not being 
considered obj ects deserving of 'its encouragement. The resolution is evidently 
founded on the minute of Mr. Macaulay above adverted to, and not upon the refer
ences from the Committee at large to the points submitted in which it nowhere 
adverts. It is thus based upon a minute advocating with all the warmth of contro
versy one particular side of a debated question without the opp()rtunity having been 
given to those opposed to this view to offer any explanations or reply. Nay the 
late Governor-General would not allow the answer prepared to it to appear on 
record, for upon findmg that Mr. Macaulay's paper was not to be referred to the 
Committee of Public Instruction for lurther disc~ssion, as I have been led to expect 
would be done, I submitted to His Lordship whether my note also should not be 
recorded for the correction of some of the statements of the minute which were 
erroneous or founded on imperfect information. I was 'met by a rebuke for having 
taken upon myself flO much, accompanied by the declaration that Secretaries are 
the organs and not advisers of the Government and that their submitting notes at 
all was under suffera.nce and an irregularity, / 

- * * * * * * * 
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I think, therefore, I am fully warranted by what fell underJllY view in the H. T. Prinsep's 
course of the whole transaction in calIing the resolution of the 7th March a rash Act. Minute, 20th 

May 1835-
* * "'* * * * * concld. 

I have gone into great length in stating the impressions left OJ} my mind by the 
measure I have above discussed, and yet I feel that there is an infinity more to say. 

1: have not thought it necessary to make on this occasion any detailed reply to the 
minute,of Mr. Macaulay in which the measure originated, becaUse although my 
previous note disoussing its propositions has not been recorded the substance of it 
is well known to the members of Government and it would be reviving a discussion 
already set to rest were I again to go over the same grounds. 

I fear I cannot expect 'that the- question will now be reopened. I record this 
nlinute, therefore, as a protest against the continuance of measures founded on the 
principles of the resoluti9n of the 7th March and as a declaration of the extremely 
mischievous and injurious teildency which I believe to be inherent in them. The 
true principle in my opinion is that of leaving the natives to choose their own courses 
of education and to encourage all equally on the part of Government making it our 
business t9 give to them the dll'ection to true science and good taste in hterature 
which the superior lights of Europe ought to enable us to bestow. Any deviation 
from this principle of free choice and equal encouragemjlnt can only do mischief 
to the cause by excitmg feelings of distrust and perhaps' irritation. 

I nee'd not add in conclusion that I am decidedly adverse to printing the 
resolution of the 7th March in order to give it further publicity as is proposed in the 
last letter on the subject. received from the Committee. 

H. T. PRINSEP. 
20th May 1835. 

(3'5) Letter -No. 2174, dated the 20th April 1835, from the General Gom
mittee -of Public Instruction to the Government of India. 

Since my letter of the 9th instant which acknowledged their receipt the General Letter ilated 

Statement (A) showmg the 
details of oriental works under 
impression on account of the 
Comnuttee. 

Statement (B) showmg by 
estImate the finanCIal condItIOn 
of the General Fund. 

Committee of Public Instruction has more fully 20th ApriZ 1835 
considered the Instructions of the Supreme Govern~ from the GeneraZ 
ment of the 7th ultimo, and I am directed to submit Committee. 
for approval of the Hon'bIe the Governor-General 
m Council the anne~ed eight propositionst which 
havE" been adopted by thE.' CommitteE" with referenoo 

t Documellt No. 36, p. 142. 
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to the orders quoted and to forward at the samt' time tht' statements mentioned 
in the margip. with the following explanations. * 

I 

• 
* The stat~ment9 are here given in bnef (Ed.). 

STATEMllJ!T A. 

Booka under impresaion, etc. 

Hmduatani Translation from the Greek of Geometry and Tngonometry. 
- TranslatIOn of Hutton's MathematIcs. 

Arabir. Futtwa Alamgiri. 

Pers.an 
Sanaknt 

TranslatIons of (1) Crocker's Land SurveYIng, (2) Hooper's 
Vade Mecum, (3) Bndge's Algebra. 

Khazanatui Ilm. 
Maha Bharat. 
Sustara. 
Kahdasa's Nalshadha.. 
Raj Tarungmi. 
Translation of Hooper's Vade Mecum. 

Sanskrit • 
Books subscnbed for. 

Biga Guruta. 
Vivada Chmtamuni. 
TranslatIon of Hutton's Geometry. 

Thtai expenditure Incurred 
LIabihties for pnntmg 
LIabihties for subsCl~ptIOns 

STATEMENT B. 

TOTAL 

FinanCial est.mate for 1835. 

Authonsed Charge in 
appropriation. January, 1835. 

Its. Rs. 
Institlltions, etc. 1,74,954 1,65,657 
CommIttee's onice 12,000 12,000 
Onenta.i publicatiollS . . 15,000 7,800 
SubscrIption and l'llrchase of book~ 8,000 11,422 ContingencIEs . 1,300 

',l'OTAL 2,09,954 1,98,179 --

.£s. 
29,463 
15,104 

1,800 

46,367 

Charge in 
coming year. 

Re. 

1,46,138 
14,500 

15,000 
1,500 ---

1,77,1311 ---.,.... 
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2. Statement A shews the oriental works under impression and their state of The Oommittee's 
progrE'ss under the ordE'rs of Government. The Committee proposes (with reserva.- proposals, 20th 
tion which will be mentioned), to suspend the furthE'r progress of these works and April 183!i-· 
recommends that it be authorised to make over the unfinished copies to any societies contd. 
or persons WIlling and competE'nt to finish them. 

3. From this recommendation is exclude'd the Fatwa Alamgiri. Of this volu
minous and popular work of Law only about one-sixth remains to be fiIlished. The 
Committee, therefore, has autI!orised its completion under my control in the expec
tation that by its sale some return of the expenditure incurred may be obtained. 
The Inay'ah and the Arabic version of Bridge's Algebra mentioned m the statement, 
as will be observed, are differently circumstanced. The Committee WIll probably 
have occasion to address Govllrnment separately as to these works. 

4. As a measure of useful economy the Committee recommends the abolition 
of the Book Depository the necessity of which is superseded by the proposition to 
suspend the progress of the oriental works under impression, and the decision to 
abstain from printing others. The Committee will hereafter submit.the plan which 
it proposes as to the disposal of the books in store. 

5. The General Committee is of opinion that a 'considerable saving may be 
effected by providing for the perfonv.ance of the duties executed by the late Secre
taries to the Benares and Calcutta Sanskrit Colleges on a more moderate scale and 
suggests, therefore, that no appointment for those vacant offices be at pres('!nt 
made. 

6, It is in communication with the Managing Committees on the subject and 
will hereafter submit the arrangement which may be deemed most expedient. 

7. The Government will observe that the General Committee proposes under 
its late orders, to the extent of its means, to institute schools for teaching English 
hterature and science in the principal cities and towns. Enclosure B is an estimate 
(in part conjectural) of the means which the measures recommended will probably 
place at its disposal 

8. It is intended to commence with the populous cities of Patna .and Dacca 
and I have opened a correspondence on the subject with the principal civil £unc
tionanes. The Committee hopes that a fund may be raised by the voluntary sub
scriptions of the wealthy inhabitants sufficient to erect or buy school h011ses and 
contemplates the appropriation of about 6,000 rupees per annum from thtf General 
fund to each of these schools: 

9. The General Committee is/of opinion that thEl publication of the resolutions 
1;>£ the GoveID}Dent above lJuoted would have ~ bl)nl)~cial ():If~t in exciting in the 

11 
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The Commu/ee's minds of the influential classes of the community an interest in its proceedings -and 
proposals,20th begs permission to publish those resolutions for general information. 

Apr~Z 1835- (Sd.) J 'c C SUTHERLAND 
concid. . . " , 

Secretary, G. C. P. 1. 

Committee's 
prQPQs~tions. 

FORT WILLIAM; 

The 20th April, 1835. 

(36) Propositions adopted by the General Oommittee of Public -1 nstruction 
on the 11th April 1835. 

1. That the Government be requested to permit to publish the orders lately 
received. 

2. That the Government be requested to permit the Committee. to complete 
the printing of the Fatawa Alamgiri. 

-3. That the Government be requested to permit the Oommittee to make over 
the other unfizPs}1ed works which are in hand to any society or person who may 
be willing aD;d competent to complete,them. 

4. That the Government be requested to postpone ,the appointment of Secre
taries to the Sanskrit College of Calcutta and Benares till the Committee shall be 
able to ascertain whether the services of sucn officers be indispensably necessary 
or whether they may not be procured at a small expense. 

5. That measures be immediately taken for breaking up the depository. 
6. That the Secretary !>e instructl'd to prepare an estimate of the funds which 

will immediately be at our disposal for the purposes of English education. 
7. That schools for the teaching of English literature and science through 

the medium of the English langullge be established in the principal towns under 
the Pres~aencies of Fort William and Agra as funds for.that purpose become avail
able and as school masters can be procured. 

8. That Sir Edward Ryan, Mr. Trevelyan, Captain Birch and Mr. Grant be 
appointed a Sub-Committee for the purpose of ascertaining and reporting what 
persons duly qualified are willing to be employed as teachers of English and on what 
terms.* 

March 25, 1835. 

(Sd.) T. B. MACAULAY. 
(True copy.) 

(Sd.) J. C. C. SUTHERLAND, Secretary. 

* ()n the 3rd June 1834 Government approved of p~oSltIons I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7; and pointed 
out that propoSitIOns 6 and 8 rela¥ to matterIJ WIth ~luch tlJe COllllllJttee itself was competent t 
d~aL rEd.l . ..9 



bIIAPTER viii. 
LORD AUCKLAND'S M:r.puTE. 

Thus a compromise appeared to have been reached. But the 
matter was not to rest here. There was no doubt a great body of feeling 
agiinst the new learning and fears were expressed regarding failure to 
maintain the ola. As to the English language, the necessity of insisting 
upon it as a qualification for service had not been officially recognised. 
The committee on examinations which met in Calcutta in 1826 to give 
effect to the proposal of Government that literary attainments should 
be made" the condition of appointment to the law: stations in the courts 
.and of permission to practice as law officers in those courts," had pre
scribed, both in the law and in the language in which it is writteno
" Sanskrit or Arabic, as the case may be." In 1828 Sir John Malcolm 
Governor of Bombay, recorded an interesting minute, in which he de
clared against the teaching of English as an unnecessary burden, though 
translations of English works were requisite. An extract is reprinted. 
as document No. 37. 

Lord Auckland succeeded Lord Bentinck as Governor-General. 
Petitions were received from students of the Sanskrit College and the 
Madrassa, complaining that they were deprived of their stipends. One 
of these and Lord Auckland's reply are printed as documents Nos. 38 
and 39. 

In a comprehensive minute, dated the 24th November 1839, Lord 
Auckland reviewed the situation, guaranteed the maintena.nce of the 
oriental institutions, declared for English instruction in zilla schools 
and the foundation of central colleges,and advocated translations into 
the vernaculars for vernacular classes in the zilla schools. In the 
same minute he supported Adam's proposals for the extension of mass 
education, but submitted his larger projects to the Court of Directors 
anq desired to learn the experience of Bombay. This minute and Mr. 
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Colvin's note thereon (documents 40 and 4.1), form a fitting close to this 
volume. They gather up the threads of the past years and conclude 
the early history of education in British India. -

(37) Extrp,ct jrom Minute of 1828 by Sir J. Malcolm, Governor of 
Bombay.* -, ;' 

* * * * * * * 
Minute by Sir J. I have on political grounds a consolation, derived from my conviction of th" 
Malcolm. impossibihty of our ever disseminating that half-knowledge of our language, wh"ich 

is all any considerable number of the natives could attain. It would decrease that 
positive necessity which now exists for tlle servants of Government making them
selves masters of the languages of the countries in which they are ~ployed, and 
without which they never can become in any respect competent to their public 
duties. 

One of the chief objects I expect from diffusing edu-cation aplOng the natives 
of India, is our increased power of associating them in every part of our adminis; 
tratIOn. This I deem essential on grounds of economy, of improvement, and :,,£ 
security. I cannot look for reductIOn of expense in the different branches of our 
Government from any diminution of the salaries now enjoyed by European public 
servants, but I do look to it from many of the duties they now have to perform 

• being executed by 'natives on diminished salaries. I further look to the employ
ment of the latter in such duties of trust and responsibility, as the only mode in 
which we can promote their improvement; and I must deem the instruction we 
are giving them dangerous, instead of useful, unless the road is opened wide on 
those who receive it, to every prospect of honest ambition and honourable 
distinction. 

To render men who are employed beyond the immediate limits of the Presi
dency fit for such duties as I contemplate, no knowledge of the English language is 
necessary. The acquisition of that would occupy a period requirf>d for other studies, 
and pursuits, but it is quite essential to aspiring natives that they should have the 
advantage of translation from ou! language of the works which are best calculated 
to improve their minds, ~pd increase their knowledge not only of general science, 
but to t.>nab!e them to understand the grounds which led us to introduce into the 
system of the administration we have adopted for India. the more liberal views 

* Evidence of 2832, App. I, No. 26 [385/525]. 
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and sounder maxims of our pohcy and legislation in England. It is to the labours Minute by Sir J. 
of the Elphinstone professors that we must'look for that instruction which is Malcolm 
to f01m the -native instruments that must become the medlUm of dIffusing such -concld. 
knowledge; and as no duty can be more important ~han that of men who are placed 
at the.very head of this course of instruction, and as the power of selecting those 
qualified for the important task will much depend upon ~hl' hberality of the salaries 
assigned them, I trust with Mr. Warden, that the Hon'ble Court will make a 
grant, to promote this institution, of a sum at least equal to that subscribed by the 
natives of this presidency, 

* * * * * * 
JOHN MALCOLM 

(38) The humhle petition of the Students of the Government Sanskrit College 
of Calcutta, to the R~ght ll,on'ble Lord George A.uckland, Governor
General, dated 9th A.ugust 1836. 

SBEWETH, , 

THAT impressed with the importance of cultivating the Sanscrit language Pet~tion to Lord 
owing to its bl'ing a vehIcle to the sacred writings of the Hindoos and contaming Auckland, 9th 
all works wruch represent their manp.ers and customs, the ancient kings of Hindoo- August 1836. 
stan endowed grants of lands to those Brahm4ts and Pundij;s who devoted them-
selves to its acquisition, in order that they may cultivate it without interruption, • 
and impart It to the children of other Brahmins and Pundits, who came to them for 
instruction from different 'parts of the country. Students when found competent 
and deserving, received grants of lands as rewards of -their merit. Since the acces· 
sion of Mohamedan power, though the progress of Sanscrit language was a little 

. rt'tarded; yet tht' Mohamedan kings 'notwithstanding their tyrannioal measures 
encouraged its 'cultivation not only by allowing the undisturbed posst'ssion of the 
former grants of the Hindoo!:! ~ but also presenting new ones to thosl' who most 
deserved them. 

Altogeth<1t the Enghsh, having got possession of this country, neglectoo for a 
long twe the cultivation of the Oriental languages and particularly the Sanscrit. 
Gneved at thls indifference, many Maulvees assisted by thost' Enghelun.l'n who 
appreciated the value of Sanscrit presented a petition to the Court of D~:!ctors 
praymg for the estabhshment of an institution for the purpose of preserving and 
propagating thls Sanscrit language of the Hllldoos. 

Lord Amherst, who was then Governor-General established the present college 
in obedience to the orders of the Court of Directors, and grt'atly benefited the 
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natives of this country by employing good and able Pundits, and allowing small 
stipE'nds to the students who resorted to it, from the different parts of the country, 
and prosecuted their studies with industry and success. ., . . 

But to your petitioners' great misfortune and mortificatIOn, Lord William 
Bentinck in 1835 passed an order depriving the newly admitted students -of the 
Sanscrit College of their stipends. This mea$UIe your petitioners feel to be a great 
detrimE'nt to the progress and interest of the Sanscrit College,-it is in fact indirectly 
abolishing the said institution and eradicating that sacred language from the East; 
for your petitioners, having none to support them in the city, cannot attend it nor 
acquire that proficiency which can reform their manners and customs. They 
therefore, pray that your Lordship will graciously enquiI:e of men, who have studied, 
the Sansrrit language, itil value and importance. 
- Your petitioners "beheving your Lordship to be a great patron to the civiliza
tion and reformation of the Hindoos, pray that your Excellency will mercifully 
confer on thfm the little allowance they enjoyed, for that will enable them to pro
secute their studIes without any inconvenience and preserve the Hindoo shastras 
from sinking into obhvion. The expense -the Government will incur for this pur
pose is at the utmost 600 rupees a month, a sum quite insufficient and trifling for the 
object for which it is to be defrayed. Further your petitioners believing that your 
Lordship will not forget the duties of a ruler who is the protector not only of persons 
and property, but also a promoter of a knowledge and reformation, Your Lordship 
conferring this boon on Your Lordship's petitioners does not make only them happy 
but the Hindoo community in general, for the preservation of the sacred language. 

If your LordsJtip be of opinion that the Government should not impart know
ledge by mE'ans of allowing sti:e.ends to the students, your Lordship's petitioners 
beg to remind your Excellency that in such a cause-, the Government would be 
gullty of partiality for allowing the students of the medical college that stipend, 
upon which all your petitioners' hopE'S of improvement depended. However, your 
petitioners, now thrown into greatest aespair, pray that Your Excellency as a patron 
of learning; and protector of thE' helpless will adopt such means as would enable 
your petitioners to a~quire that proficiency in the Sanscnt language which will not 
only enlighten them, but reform their degenerated manners and customs. 

GOVE~1\I:E1:qT SANSKRIT COLLEGE, 

CALCUTTA: 

The 9th A:u[Jtlst. 1836. 

And your petitioners as in duty bound 
shall ever pray. 

Signed by 70 Students. 
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(38) Minute, dated 24th August 1836, by Lord Auckland, on the petitions 
lor the restoration uf stipends to the Muhammadan and Sanskrit 
Colleges. , 
In declaring that-I cheerfully acquiescp in the suggestion of two of the Members Minute by Lord 

of Council that the reconsidE'ration of the objects of these petitions should be'de- Auckland, Aug. 
ferred until the expected instructions s.h.all be received from the Court of Directors, 24th .1836. 
I would write, to save myslilf from misapprehension, to state that in my opinion a 
very wide distinction is to be"drawn between a system of stipends and of scholar-
ships. By the stipendary system I understand an undiscriminating payment of 
allowances to students to induce them to attend a place of instruction, and I think 
that it will be found to have been generally unsuccessfutin all countries. On the 
other hand I hope that scholarships, limited in number, given for a limited time, to 
the best students, upon fair and severe competition, may be considered as amongst 
the best stimulants to emulation -and learning; and thougH it may fairly be doubted 
whether for the, purposes of general education, the funds at the disposal of the 
Committee-of Publio Instruction mas at present be most advantageously applied 
to their establishment, yet to satisfy, as Jar as reasonably we may, the minds of 
numerous and respectable classes of the Community, I should not be sorry to see 
either sanction on institutions to this efl'ect conveyed to us from the Court of 
Directors, and in saying thus much, I am willlng to hope that in this as in many 
other cases opinions apparently opposed to each other have in truth but little of 
essential difl'erence. 

(Sd.) A~CKLAND. 
AU9ust 24, 1836. 

(40) Minute by the Right Hon'ble Lord Aucklanif" the Governor-General, 
dated 24th November 1839.* 

N.I\TIVE EDUOATION. 

I have not hitherto, sInce I assumed charge of the Government, recorded my Minute by Ll!"d 
sentiments at any length on the important questionS which regard the best means Auckland, 24(11 
of promoting education amongst the natives of Indta. The subject is one of the No1J. 1839. 
highest interest, and especially calls for calm consideration and for combined efl'ort. 
But unhappIly I have found violent difl'erences existing upon it, and it was for a 

/ time (now I trust past, or fast passing away) a watchward for violent dissension 

• Pnnted in THE REVD. DR. DUFF'S Letters addressed to Lord Auckland Q'II M~ subject 0/ NatiVS 
,~uCQfiQ'll. ek'., 1841; 
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and in some measure of personal feelings. I judged it best, under these circum
stances, to abstain from what might have led me into unprofitable controv~rsy, 
and to allow time and experience to act, with th~ir usual healing and enlightening 
influenfle, upon general opinion. I may earnestly hope that we are now not very 
far ,remote from arriVIng at some satisfactory result in respect to our' educational 
controversies, and I will approach the topic, with the hope of contributing in ,some 
degree to this end. . 

2. Annexed to this paper will be found a note* compiled by Mr. Colvin, con
taining a conden~ed view of the principal facts, ant of occasional notices of some 
considerations suggested by them, which relate to the general progress and present 
condition of the plans of native instruction as pursued in dIfferent parts of India, 
and of the tenor of the most important directions on the subj ect of publio instruction 
which have been _received from the Hon'ble the Court of Directors, and with 
reference to those facts, as they apply particulltrly to the progress effected in the 
dIgerent Presidencies, and to the circumstances which have come under my obser
vation, when at the seat of several of our institutions in Bengal, I will endeavour to 
state ,with all fairness the conclusions to which I have brought my mind on this 
sUbject. 

s. 1 have 'first however to state my opinions on two specific references con
nected with t~e questions whil;lh are before me from the President in Council
the one relating to the appropriation of Funds heretofore assigned to particular 
Institutions, and the other to Mr. Adam's scheme for the improvement of the 
IndIgenous Schools in the Bengal and Behar districts. ' 
I 4. Before entering on the details of the first of these subjects, I may observe 

Parhamentary grant . 
Interest on Govern-

ment notes 
Ma<h'Issa, • '. 
SanSCl"lt College • 
Dellu-Escheat Fund 
Benares College • 
Agra College-

Endowment of Rs. 
villages. 1,175 

Interest of 
Government 
notes : 622 

Rs. that it may in my opinion be clearly admitted, 
8,888 and I am glad from the papers before me to see 
3 030 that this opinion is supported by the authority of 
2:666 Mr. Prinsep, that the insufficiency of the funds 
2,g:g ~ssigne~ by the state fo~ the purposes of public 
1.701 'InstructIOn has been amongst the main causes of 

the violen~ disputes. which have taken place upon 
t~e educatIon q.uestIOn, and that if the funds pre
VIOusly appropriated to the cultivation of oriental 
literature had been spared, and other means placed 

1,797 at the disppsal of the promoters of English Educa-
Pet'mensem • 20,387 tion, they ~ght have pursued their object aided by 

. . . -.-- the good Wlshes of all. In the Bengal Presidency, 
~lmmense terrItory and a revenue of above 13 millions, the yearly expe,di-

11< pocument l!io. 41. Page 17Q. 
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ture of the government on this account is little in excess of £24,000 or 2,40,000 Minute by LCJ1'(j 
rupees, and I need not say how ill a country lIke India, it IS to the Government that Auckland, 1839 
the population !l1ust mamly look for facIlitIes In the acquisItion of improved lear!!- -contd. _ 
ing. There is, I well know, the strongest desire on the part of the authorities both 
in England and IndIa to support every well-arranged plan for the extension of edu-
cation, and the despatches of the Hon'ble Court are full of the evidence of their 
anxIety on the subject. I may cite in particular the deQlaration of a despatch of 
the 18th February 1824. * "In tbe meantIme we wIsh you to be fully !1pprlzed 
of our' zeal for the progress and improvement of educatIOn among the natIves of 
India and of our wllhngness to make cOnsIderable sacrifices to that important 
end, If proper means for the attainment of it could be pomted out to us." - Such 
we may be assured is the feeling by which the Court is up to thlS tIme guided, and 
the dIfficulty has been not in any unWIllmgness to grant the money necessary to 
give effect to good plaIis, out in framing such plans, on prmCIples admItted tv be 
satisfactory, and m findIng fit agents for the execution of them. I have alluded 
to the limited amount and to the eXIstmg appropriatIOn of our present funds, not 
certainly with the slightest Idea of mstlng reproach upon the preVIOUS course of 
admmistratIOn, but merely as a fact which is of Importance m Its bearing upon 
former dISCUSSIOns. The sum immedIately at command was limIted. Parties 
wishing to promote the dIffUSIOn of knowledge in dIfferent forms contended eagerly, 
the one to retain, the other to gam, that sum for the schemes to whICh they were 
respectively favourable, and had fresh sums been at once procurable, no one mIght 
have objected to theIr employm~nt for a full and faIr experiment on the new 'ideas 
which began to prevaIl. The mference to wmch I would point from these facts 
and observations is that a"prInciple of Wise liberalIty, not stmtlng any object which 
can reasonably be recommended, but grantmg a measured and dIscrimInating 
encouragement to all, is lIkely to command general acqwescence, and to oblIterate, 
it may be hoped, the recollection of the aCrImony whiclvhas been so prejudiCIal 
to the public weal m the course of past proceedings The Hon'ble Court have 
already, as was to be expected, acted on this llrinciple. They have made a sepal.'ate 
grant for the publication of works of mterest m the ancient lIterature of the country 
to be disbursed through the approprIate channel of the AsiatlC SOCIety, and this 
measure is one which has been haIled WIth universal satIsfaction. 

5. On the merits of the first of the two questIOns immedIately referred to me, 
which I would c<:,nsldcr in the spIrit whICh I have herf) commended, I would at once 
say, on the positIOn that the Gov~rnment haR gIven a pledge that the funds hereto
fore assigned to particular Institutions shall contmue to be so for ever appropriated, 

, 
... Document No. 24, § 83. Page 92, 
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that I cannot hesitate to express my conviction that the Il:,cts or intentions of the 
Government WIll not justly bear this very exclusive and restrictive construction. 
I remember the ruscusslOn of Apru 1836 and certamly I did not understand that 
the Resolution to which the Government then came was intended to have the force 
of a partiCular guarantee of the expenruture, wholly within each instdution (what
ever mlght be the nature of the instruction to which they might be devoted), of the 
funds whlCh mIght have been assigned to it. T~ plain meaning of the proceed
ings and the professions of the Government seems to me to have been that, ~tipends 
havmg been everywhere discontinued, it would do :{lothing towards the abohtion 
of the ancient semlnaries of OrIental learning, so long as the community might desire 
t,O take advantage of them, thmr preservation as Onental 8em~nane8 being alone 
at that time WIthin the contemplation of either party. Had it been intended to 
promise that, whether Arabic, Sanscrit, or English were taught,- the particular 
InstitutlOns should at all events be retained, the meaning would surely have been 
expressed ill much more rustinct terms. My'impresslOn of the state of the case is 
briefly this-that the General Committee vieWing the maintenance of the Oriental 
Colleges, on the footing to which I have referred, as preSCrIbed and secured, 
proposed to consohdate all separate grants into one general fund, the savings of 
wh1Ch, after the Or1ental Colleges should have been thus provided for, should be held 
by them to be clearly apphcable to theII general purposes. The answer of the 
Government on 13th April 1836, after a discussion in which I in the fust instance 
expressed a WIllingness to assent to the propositions of the Committee, was in these 
guarded terms-" Under eX'tst~ng circumstances, the Government m Inrua thinks 
~t w~ll :not be advisab1e to make the consolidation into one fund of all grants, made 
heretofore by Government, for purposes of education, as suggested by the Sub
Committee of Finance, nor does his Lordsrup in Council imagine that the Committee 
w~ll be put to much ~nconvemencie by drawing itS funds separately as heretofore and 
crediting them whether derived from a Government monthly grant or from the 
interest of stock previously accumulated, to the partiCular seminaries to which they 
have been assigned* leaving any excess available in any institution to- be appro
priated as may appear most equ~table with reference to the orders of Government, 
7th March 1835, t and the pl~dges and assurances thqt may have been given to 
p~rticular institutions." The alteration of the word "belong" to "have been 
assigned" as- marked above, will shew the spmt of compromise amongst varying 
opi~ons m which the draft \vas agreed to. There w'b.s here no statement that the 
consolidation was a thmg wholly out of the question. The diversion of funds 
from partioular J nstitutions was admitted as a meaSure which might or might not 

• FIrst' bolonf!,' W6S wtltten, and afterwards thIS Was changed to ' have been asSIgned.' 
t Document .No. ,32. Page 130. 
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be proper, and (the circumstanceJl of all institutions not being before the Govern- Minute by Lord 
ment) there is a reservation for the pledges and..,assurances " that 'f(l-ay have been Auckland, 1839 

, given" to some of them. Under such a reservation, if a specific promise .in -contd. 
perpetuity of a particular sum to a partIcular institution could be shewn, such a • 
promise would have of course to be respected, but otherwise by these orders of 
AprIl 1836, things were left exactly as they stood before. ' Whilst, however, I am 
bound to declare that such IS my distinct impression on the subject, and whilst 
for one I would rejeit th~ strict 'principle of absolut~ and iPreclaimable appropria-
tidn, I am yet strongly of opinion that it Will be best on every account to dispose 
of the question on the principle of a hberal consideration to -all wants and claims. 
I see nt) advantage to be gained in this case by a close contest for strict constru'ctions, 
and having taken a review of money estimates and of local wants) I am satISfied 
that it, will be best to abstract nothing from other useful obj ects, while I see a.t the 
Bame time nothing but good to be derived from the erpployment of the funds which 
have been aSSIgned to each Oriental Seminary, exclusively on instruction in, or in 
connexion with, that seminary. I would also give a decided preference, Within 
these institutions, to the promotion in the first instance of perfect efficiency in 

-Oriental instruction, and only after that object shall have been properly secured 
in proportion to the demand lor It, would I assign the funds to the creation or sup
port of English classes. At the same time, I would supply to the General Committee 
of Public Instruction from the revenues of the State any deficiency that this Reso
lutIOn might cause.in the general income at their disposal-and if they should 
already have partially used for other objects; the savings ariSIng frotll the semi
naries supported by speCIal fUJlds, r would, In recalling such savings, protect the 
general commIttee from loss on that account. The statement in the margin. Will 

• 

Calcutta Sans· 
Crlt College 

Madrlssa • 
Benares College 
Agra. College 
DeIhl College 

TOTAL 
Deduct one·fourth 

696 
654 
348 
480 
627 

shew the contribution from the Revenue whICh this 
final settlement of the subj ect will occaSIOn. It 
will be perceived that, calculating from the amount 
of stipends _ as they existed untouched in the end 
of 1834, and deductmg one-fourth as required at aU' 

8,352 ,events for the Oriental colleges under a scheme of 
7,848 scholarships such as I shall hereafter state that I 
4,176 would approve, the additional annual disbursement 
5,660 from the Treasury will be about 25,000 rupees and 
7,524 perhaps there may be 6,000 rupees more per annum, 

• 33,560 on account of the office, which has been abolished, 
• 8,390 of Secretary to the Sanscrit college at Benares. I 

TOTAL .25,170 am well persuaded that the Hon'ble Court will ap-
prove of our having closed these controversies at this 

limited a.moun,t of increased expense. I would, upon this understanding, WillIngly 

:x: 2 
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join in the ihrection sent to the general committee in the letter -of Mr. Prinsep 
on the 31st of July last, "to aV,.9Id -making any alienation :'. (from the assigned 
funds of the Orientfll InstItutIOns) "Without preVIOusly SOhCIting the sanctIOn of 
Government." They should, as I have said, be desired to appropriate the funds 
wIthin the Oriental Colleges, first to OrIental and then to Enghsh instruction. I 
would not, on any account, admit the extension of the system of scholarships within 
these <\olleges beyond the general proportion (which should be on a lIberal scale) 
allowed elsewhere, follt- thIs would be an excessive and. artificial encouragement 
whICh IDlght be Justly obJected to But I would secure th: most eminent Pro
fe;sors for the Colleges. I would encourage the preparation, Within the limits-of 
the funds, of the most -useful books of instruction, such as of the Siddhants and 
Sanscrit version of Euclid which Mr WIlkinson has urged upon us, and I would 
provide,.in some form, which the general commIj;tee should be reqUlred to take 
into early consideration, for an improved and .effective superintendence of the 
Oriental colleges of the North--Western Provillces, where I know that such a surer
VIsion is very obviously reqUlred. Funds that IDlght still remai_n available could 
be doubtless to much ~dvantage devoted to European instruction in union with 
those particular Institutio~s, and I should look with very wJtrm interest to an 
efficient scheme for impartmg EnglIsh EducatIOn to Mahoinedans at the Madrissa 
in Calcutta. .J 

6. The ?ther reference made to me is with regard to Mr. AdaJll's plan for the 
improvement of indIgenous Schools and Teachers. I would observe upon it that it 
is impOSSIble to read hIS valuable and intelhgent report, without being painfully 
impressed with the low state of mstruction as It exists amongst the immense masses 
of the Inihan populatIOn Attempts to correct so lamentable an evil may well be 

- eagerly embraced by benevolent IDlnds. Yet I -cannot but f,el with the President 
in CounCil that the period has not yet arrived when the Government can jom

O 

in 
these attempts With -reasonable hope of practical good. When Mr. Adam enforces 
his VIews " for the mstruction of the poor and ignorant, those who are too ignorant 
~o understand the evIls of Ignorance and too poor, even if they did, to be able to 
remove them," -the inference irreSIstibly presents itself that among these is not 
the field -1I,l'which our efforts can at present be most successfully employed. The 
small stock of knowledge which can now be gIven in elementary schools-will of itself 
do httle for the advancement of a people. . The first step must be to diffuse wider 
i!lformation and better sentiments amongst the upper and middle classes, for it 
seems, as I?ay be gathered from the best authorities on the subject, that a scheme 
of general mstructlOn can only be perfect, as it comprehends a regularly progressive 
provision for hi~her tuition In the European States where such systems have been 
recently extenSIVely matured, this principle is, I believe, universally observed. 
There is-a complete series of Universities in great Towns, of Academies in Provincial 
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divisions and of small local Schools, all connected In a combined plan of instruction. M~nllte by LOTd 
The extension of the plan to the Parish or VIllage School h~s been the last stage, Auckland, 1839 
as must naturally have been the case, in the national progress. Mr. Adam's plan -contd. 
contempiate!:1-such a rise ,of able -pupils from the village to the zIllah schools, but 
the suggestion could not immediately have effect. Here we are yet engaged on 
the formation and efficient, direction of our upper instItutions. When, indeed, the 
series of vernacular clas~ of books for our single Zillah Schools, which. is stIll a 
desideratum, and to which I shall subsequently refer, shall have been publIshed, and 
their utIlity shall have been established by practice, Mr. Adam's recommendations 
may be taken up with some faIrer prospect of advantage. For the present I woIIld 
confine our measures in reference to his reports to InjunctIOns o~ the General Com-
mittee that they bear in mind his partIcular suggestions and objects In determining 
on the series of class books referred'to. I would submIt the plan to the Hon'ble 
Court for the expression of their . sentIments and Wishes, and in the 2,ollection or 
informatIOn for an eventual decision I woIIld make use of the experience which the 
Bombay measures of VIllage instruction, alluded to In the note annexed, * will have 
afforded. For this purpose I would commUnIcate Mr. AdaJIl's report to the Govern-
men,t of Bombay, and ask how far the scheme which he deSCrIbes is in aooordance 
with that which- is pursued in the provinces' of that preSIdency, and what opinion 
may be formed from the result already obtained by their village schools, of the pro-
priety of carrying out Mr. Adam's plans in theIr important parts. The encourage-
men,t to exist~ng sehool masters, which is the leading suggestion in Mr. Adam's plan, 
Will probably have been largely tried at Bombay, and the extent to which those. 
School Masters have reaped improvement under such encouragement will be a most 
interesting subject"of enquiry. I learn also in the course 'of my enqwries regarding 
the prevIOUS" progress of education in India, that. a school.oClety eXIsted for some 
time in Calcutta, ,the operations of whICh were directed. with partial success to the 
amendment of indigenous schools. Mr. Hare will probably be able to explain the 
history of this society, which drew a grant of 400 or 500 rupees a month from Govern-
ment, and to give also the causes of Its extinction. I woul~ ask thIs gentleman to 
favour Government with a report J,"egarrung that society,-and -I woIIld conclude 

-upon this subject by recording my opinion that when such a scheme as that proposed 
by Mt. Adam comes to be tried, the arrangements for introducing it shoIIld be on 
a liberal and effective scale, and that it ought not to be undertaken at all, until the 
Government is satisfied that it has at command a thoroughly zealous and qualified 
s11'perintendence. 

7. Having said thus 'much in answer to the references made to me by the Presi~ 
dent in Council, I would proceed to record my observations upon thE" topics which 

* See Docqment loTo. 41. Page 175. 
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seem to me most important in regard to our plans of edu~ation~I stron~ly feel that, 
. 11 t1... t can do we must be prepared for much dIsappOIntment In our early In a 'lla we , B . '11 b 
efforts to satisfy the demands made upon,us on thls subJ~ct. y some It Wl. e 
lamented that we do not at oncE.> perfE.>ct enlarged schemes for general educatIOn, 
by others it will be regretted tha~ what we do fo~ the best 'pupils of o~~ few semi
naries seems to produce so partial an effect. FeelIngs o~ thIS natur~ wIll attend us 
in whatever attempts we may engage for. the improvement of any bra~ch of.o~r 
Indian Government. Our go~erning and Instructed class belo~gs to a hIghly CIVll
i~ed community. It is In active and increasing intercourse with the European 
world where, In our advanced state of society, skill and enterprise are daily gaining 
new trIUmphs. It is naturally impatient for the introduction in India of every 
plan whICl;!. has, though probably after repeated trials and failur:s, bee~ adopted 
wIth success in EuropE.>an countrIes-and the spmt of free dIScusslon excItes bene
volent minds to brmg forward th~ most extensive projects. On thE.> other hand, 
we are dealing with a poor people, ,to the vast majority of whom the means of liveli
hood is a much more pressing object than facilities for any better description or 
wider range of study. Our hold over thls people is verI imperfect, and our power 
of offeriRg motives to stimulate their zeal is but of confined extent., The agency 
which we can employ for ref OrIn is {'xtremely narrow and liable to constan't derange
ment. Of those who art' Willing to devote their energies to the busi~ess of giving 
or superintending instructIOn, Oriental Scholars are apt to be unduly prepossessed 
in favour of acquirements obtained by much labour and to which they are indebtE.>d 

,for reputatIOn; while mere European Scholars art' liable to be ignorant-of and 
neglect national feeling, ;tre at all events incompetent to make a proper use of native 
means for the execution of their plans. Where even the,mind of our able pupil 
has been very greatly imformed and enlightened, the knowledge gained by him may 
seem to produce no adequately corresponding reSult-in after hfe, The student may 
stand alone in the famIly or 'society of which he-forms a part. ThesE.> can very 
generally have few feelings in common with him, and -he may be unhappy ~nd 
dIscontented in his pectJ-liar position, or he may yield to the influences by which he is 
surrounded and accommodate himself to the sentiments and practices which his 
reason has taught him to dIsapprove. Add to this, that if- he finds that his 
knowle~~e opens to hIm the prosp.ect ~f advancement, he

l 
will, un~er a r,estricted 

cOmpE.>tItIOn, be over-confident In hIS own powers -and unreasonable in his 
expectations, while at the same time he will be tempted'to relax in the exertions 
necessa~y to maIntain, or. carry forward, th~ standard of proficiency at which he 
~ad arrIved. These are CIrcumstances of the operation of which we mus1rall I think 
In a greater or le~s degree ha~e had practical E.>xperience. I can only say upon them 
that we must nt'lther enterta~ sanguine or premature hopes of general success, nor 
yet allow ourselves to be serIOusly discouragE.>d. We must be content toJay even 
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the first rud~ foundations of good systems, and trust for the rebt to time, to the Minute by Lord 
increasing demand of the pubhc and of inilividuals for the servIces of educated Auckland, 1839 
men, to the extenslO;tJ. which must every year take place of the Agency for Instruc- -contd. 
tion at the command of Government, al!.d to the certain effects of the spread, 
however slow, of knowledge, and of the gradual growth of wealth and intellIgence 
in the community. • 

8. I would in now offering my opinions and suggebtions on the present practical 
dIrections of our plans, deSIre to consider 1{he question of our educational pohcy as 
one of interest to every portion of th~ EmpIre, wIthout minute reference to merely 
local and temporary discussions. I am aware that we are yet in expectation of the 
orderf> ofphe home authoritIes* on the subject of the changes in the scheme of edu
cation in Bengal, which were adopted by the Government In 1835. But I would 
not, on thIs account, longer Withhold the explanation of my own sentiments on the 
course which should be adopted, and I do not anticipate that In what I shall pro
pose, I shall be fou!ld to have deviated in any material degree from the wishes of 
the Honorable Court. 

9. I would first o~erve that I most cordially agree with the Court in theIr 
opinion, which is quoted in para. 45 of Mr. Colvin's note,t that, with a vil'w to the 
mOlal a\ld intl'Ilectual improveml'nt of the people, the great primary object is tHe' 
extension, aIDong those who have leisure for advanced study, of the most complete ~ 
education in our power. There cannot, I think, be a doubt of the justiCe of theIr 
statement that" by raibing the standard of lllstruction among these clasl:les, we 
would I'vl'ntually produce a much greater and more beneficial change in the ideas 
and feelings of the community than we can hope to produce by acting directly on 
the more numerous class." It is not to be implied from t4ib that in my view ele
ml'ntary education for the mass of the people is a thing neccs::,anly to be neglected, 
or postponed for an indefirute pl'riod, but it WIll have been seen that the hope of 
acting imml'diately and powerfully on the mas::, of the poor peasantry of' India 1S 

certainly far from being strong with'me. And the practical quebtIOn" therefore, 
to which I would befor~ all others give my attentIOn is to the mode in which 
we may endeavour to communicate a higher education with the greatest prospect 
of success. 

10. One mode which has been ably contended for IS that of engrafting European 
knowledge OlL the studies of the existing learned classeb, of the Moulvees and Pundits 
of India.' I confess that from such means I anticipate only very partial and Im

perfect results. I would, in tlie strictest good faith: and to the fullest extent, make 

" The expected reply does Ilot appea~ to have been received until 1841. It IS pnnted in the 
Bepor' 0/ the General Committee, Bengal, 1839-40, p. ch I. 

t Dooument ~o. 41. Page 179. 
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good the promibe of upholdjng, while the peopl£' resort ~ ~hem, our establishec1 
Institut.ions of Oriental lrarnmgs. I wOuld make thobe InstItutIOns equal sharers 
wIth others in any general a<ivantages or encouragements whi~h we .are satisfied 
ought to be afforded with a view to the promotIOn of due effiCiency ~ s~udy. I 
would, from the funds which havE" been before allowed to them, assIst In them, 
as I have already said, any judicious planb for amelioratmg tliE" course of study, as 
by aiding the publication of works which may seem likely to he deCidedly useful to 
the students. Nor am I at all disposed to undervalue the amount of sound educa
tIOn and morality which is to be acquired at these Seminaries even without calling 
in the resources of European Science and LIterature. I j\ III not profebs deep respect 
for the mere laborious study of a difficult language, or of the refinements and subtle
ties of scholastic learning. But ~ensible, as aSburedly I am, of the radical E"rrors 
and defiCiencies of the Oriental sybtrm, I am yet aware that the effect of all advanced 
educatIOn, and I will add espeCially of a Mahomedan education, is in cheriShing 
habits of reflection, of dihgence, and of honourable emulation, that it tends also to 
elevate the tone of moral character, though its practical effect ib unfortunately too 
frequently marred by the dome~tlC and bocial habIts of Oriental hfe. Judging, 
however, from the common prinCiples of human nature, and flom such experIence 
as' is referred to* in the case of Mr. Wilkinson of Bhopal, it is not to the students of 
our Oriental Colleges, trained, as it will be admItted that they are in ~ fa~lty sys
tem to which they are yet naturally and ardently attached, that I would look for 
my chief Instruments in the propagatIOn of a new knowledge and_more £'nlarg£'d 
ideas. It was not through the professors of our ancient schools, but by the efforts 
of original thought and-independem mmds, that the course of pllil030phlCai and 
scientrlic mvestIgation ~nd of bcholastic disciplme was for the most part reformed 
in Europe. The process of translation, it is to be added, into the learnedlanO'u30'es . .... (:) c 
must unaVOIdably be so slow that, on that account alone, the argument~ in favour 
ot a more direct method of proceeding appear to me conclUSIvely convincmg. 

11. Another class of recommendatIons is that all the leadmg facts and prin
ciples of our hterature ana science be transferred by translations into the vernacular 
tongUes. Mr._Hodgson in IDS book on Education, says,t " As a practical meabure 
for the immrdiate adoption of Government, I have no hrsitation 1U baymg that to 
found a college for the rearing of a compet£'nt body ot translators and of school
masters-in other words,. for the systematic supply of good v£'rnacular books and 
good vernacular teachers (leaving the public to employ both, in case the Govern
ment fund be adequate to no more than the maintenance of such college) would be 

• See paras. 23 a~d 24 of Note [0'\.]. Page 176. • 
t .lUeaaellaneous E88a1ls relahng to Indsan. BUbJec18, London., 1880, Vol. n, p. 314. (The easay 

quoted was wntten In 1837.) 
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an infinit('ly better disposal of the Parliamentary grant than the present applica- Minute by Lord 
tion of it to the training of a promiscuous crowd of English smatter!'rs, whose Auckland, 1839 
av!'rage p('riod of schooling cannot, by possibihty, fit them to be the reg('nerators -contd. 
of their country, yet for whose further and efficient prosecution of studies, so diffi-
cult and so alien to ordInary usel>, there is no provisIon nor induc('ment whatever." 

12. But those who support this course ov('rlook ,in the first place the extreme 
practical difficulty of preparing any very extensive course of translated or adapted 
works. We are speaking now of the means of an advanced and thorfYUgh education, 
and not of a limited series of works for the purposes of common instruction, to the 
compilation of which, as I shall have immediate occasion to remark, I am entll'ely 
favourable. The dIfficulties of translation have been illustrated by our knowledge 
of what has been effected at Bombay, where the object has been prosecuted with 
much zeal, and I have annexed to thi& minute, a list* of the works which have be!'n 
pr!'pared in Arabic by the European officers attached to the servlce of the Pasha, 
of Egypt, and it will be seen how very confined the number is, excepting in works 
of Military, Medical, or other Science. The clear truth seems to be that works of 
science may, at least to some considerable extent (their range being necessarily 
contract('d), be rendered into other languages within a comparatively moderate 
p('riod, but the translation, within any tim!' the extent of which we could reasonably 
calculate, of anything lik(' a sufficient hbrary of works of general literature, history 
and philosophy is an impossibl(' task. I have only, therefore, to conclude on thIS 
point by stating my ('ntire concurrence in the opinion which has be('n quoted in the 
note from a despatch of the Hon'ble Court to the effect" that the higher ton(' and 
better spirit of European ~iterature can produce th€'ir full effect only on those who 
become familiar with them in the original languages." 

\ 
13. I would then make it my principal aim to communicate through the means 

of the English language, a complete education in European Literature, Philosophy 
and Science to the greatest number of students who may be found ready to accept 
it at our hands, and for whose instructions our funds Will admit of our provi~. 
All our experience proves that, by such a method, a real and powerful stimuius is 
given to the Native mind. We have seen that, in Bombay, as at Calcutta, from the 
time at which effective arrangements have been made for the higher branches of 
instruction in English, the understandings of the students have been thoroughly 
interested and roused, and that the cOllBequences have wonderfully, to use the words 
of the Calcutta CommIttee of Pubhc Instruction in 1831, "surpassed expectation." 
The difficulty which attends this course is the very important one, not of principlt', 
but of practice, namely, that the wants and circumstances of our Indian popUlation 
bring to our Colleges so few who desire, or are able to receive from us the complete 

... ~ot prmted here; bllt see J>. XXXIX f. of the Reporl of the General Oomm*ee 1839·40. 
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English education, which it is our object to impart to them. . Tho~e who look with 
greater confidence to other methods of diffusing knowledge ill this country, dwell 
especially upon this difficulty. Mr. Hodgson argues that we have no rl'asonable 
ground to hope here for the same wide study of Engli!ih Literature, and subse~~ent 
use of the information acquired in it for the purposes of vernacular compoSItIOn, 
as occurred in the different stages of European civilization· with reference to the 
Greek and Roman models from which that civilization was chiefly derived. His 
words are, * " True, the difficult and inapt science of Greece and Rome was in modern 
Europe, 1irst mastered in itself, and eventually worked into our own sp/eech and 
minds. But how ~ by the employment of means adequate to the end,-by the 
existence of circumstances m~st powerfully efficient to forward that end. A thou
sand predisposing causes led a mighty nobility ,to seE'k in this lore the appropriate 
ornament of their rank and station. A church which monopolised a third of the 
wE'alth of thE' continent, called Rome its mother and Greece its foster mother: and 
throughout the great part of that continent, the law, I ecclesiastical and civil, 
was even lingually Roman. Hence the magnificent endowments and establishments 
and {lermanent inducements of all kinds by which a difficult and exotic learning was 
at length effectually naturalized amongst us. Hence the scholar, if he pleased, 
might pursue in retirement letters as a professi6n, assured of a comfortable provision 
for life; or, if he pleased, he might devote himself to the task of instructing the 
scions of a most influential and wealthy nobility, all of them, from peculiar associa
tion, necessitated' to become his pupils, whether they profited by his lessons or not, 
and thereby affording him the certainty of an enduring means of,livelihood ; or if 
he pleasE'd, he mIght pass from the cloister or the college into the world, and there 
find the greater part of its most important concerns subservient to the uses and 
abuses of his peculiar gifts." 

.14. Mr. Wilkinson has also on different occasions remarked that it seems to him 
that Education in English should be confined for the present to the Presidencies 
and to some of the principal provincial stations, as being thE.' only places at which 
there' is yet an actual demand for it. 

15. Mr. Adam sayst of the condition of our English scholars, " Extraordinary 
efforts have been made to l'xtend a knowledge of the English language to the Natives, 
but those who have more or less profited by the opportunities prl'sented to them 
dn Dot find much scope for their attainments which on the other hand little fit 
thE'I?- for the ~rdinary pursuits .of native society. Thl'y have not received a good 
NatIve educatJOn, and the English education they have received finds little if any 
11se. There is ~hus a want of sympathy between them and their cou;trymen: 

* MucellaneouB Essays, pp.315-316. 

t J\l>AY'S Ileports 011 Vernacular Educot~01I tn Be'llflal and Beljar. :E;d:ttec! by J. LoNG, V. 304. 
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although they constitute a class from which their countrymen might derive much Menuta by Lori/. 
benefit. There is also little sympathy.between them and the foreign rulers of the Auckland, 1839 
country because they feel that they have been raised out of one class of society -contd. 
without having a recognized place in afly other class." 

16. But I beheve that in all these opinions, the practical value of superior 
English acquirements is very greatly under-rated. A familiarity with the general 
principles of legisla~ion and government, and the power of offering mformatIOn or 
opinion upon public affairs in English reports (which is the form in which the higher 
correspondence regarding the British administration in India, WIll, of course, always 
be conducted), must be qualifications so directly useful, as (not to speak of the re-

-commendations of an improved moral character), to ensure to the possessors of them 
a preference for the most lucrative public employments, after they shall have 
acquired that knowledge of hfe and of business, and that good opinion among those 
who have had opportunities of WItnessing their conduct, whICh mere book-learnmg 
never can bestow. There are as yet, no doubt, circumstances of temporary opera
tion, wIDch will keep for a period our best English. scholars from reaping from their 
studies all the worldly profit which will ultimately accrue to them. Our course of 
instruction has not hitherto been so matured as to include any efiiClent and general 
arrangement for giving that knowledge* of morals, jurisprudence, law and fiscal 
economy whICh the Hon'ble C9urt have so wisely and earnestly insisted on, and 
which will be most dIrectly useful in, the discharge of administratIve duties. There 
are other obstacles also which for a time may Impede our young scholars in their 
desire to obtain public office. :£'hey may overestImate their own pretensions, 
and declIne to accept the s\lbordinate SItuations whICh alone it may IJ-t first be 
thought right to ent~st to them. The cure for such exaggerated expectatlO.qs 
will come with time. When this class of candidates becomes more numerous, there 
will be a less hesitation with many of them in ~aking lower appointments. In the 
meanwhile, ,it is known that I am 'not disposed to adopt any special means, which 
could bE:' felt as doing injustice, to the rest of the community, for connectmg our 
educated English students With the public service. The subject has bepn fully 
discussed in my Minute in the Judicial* Department of September 4th, 1838, the 
completion of the measures consequen7 on which I am anxiously awaiting. The 
scheme proposed by the Hon'ble the President in Counml, to which, in that respect, 
I assented in the Minute referred to, included, however, the appointment of a 
limited number of Native assistants to some of the best of our ZIllah Judges, who 
would be instructed in the forms and practice of office. And so far there would be 
an inImediate opening for the employment of several of our students. The ge~eral 
character of my recommendations in that Minute was, however, to establish a 

• See para. 5 of the Note [A.]. 
y2 
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test of qualification before selection for the honou~able and responsible si~uation of 
a Moonsiff for all candidates wheresoever. and m whatever language mstructed 
and to pr:cure the compilatio~ and printing of Manuals of legal instruction, ~ the 
Native tongues as well as in English which might be taug~t everywhere byprlv~te 
Masters or in public Institutions. To the principle of this plan I would steadily 
adhere. But in our Colleges I would carry instruction of this kind further th~n 
would be the aims of these Manuals, which would bt' more proper for use ill 
our common schools. Having thus supplIed suitable aids ror the acquisition of the 
knowledge most requisite m public life, I would look with assured confidence to the 
recogrution by the community of the advantages of an advanced English efluca
tion, comprismg those branches of study, a conservancy with which would place 
an instructed Native Gentleman on a level with our best European Officers. It is 
true, and no one has more heartily concurred and rejoiced in the determination 
than myself, that thE( vernacular tongues, and not English, will be the future lang
uages of the courts and the offices in the interior of the country. But this circum
stance WIll in no degree detract from the force of those inducements to English 
study, of which, as regards the vast and mos~ important .correspondence which must 
ever be conducted in English, I have just spoken. Nor need I dwell on the degree 
to whIch such inducements will be increased to the mere fact of English being the 
language of the rulmg and governing class in India. This is an encouragement 
to the pursuit of English that WIll probablyr greatly counterbalance the want, 
whIch has been justly noticed by Mr. Hodgson, of those motives to its'cultivation 
which would have existed in such strength had English been here, as the Classical 
languages were in the West, the established language of Th;0logy and of law. 

17. It wIll be observed that I have referred chiefly to mducements connected 
with employment in the public service as likely to lead Indian students to ask admis
sion to our Colleges. This, we may be satisfied, is the principal motive which will 
as yet operate to bring them to any of our educational Institutions. Excepting 
perhaps partially in Calcutta (and possibly, though I am not informed on the point, 
at Bombay) the wealthy and higher classes of India do not send their sons to public 
Colleges and Schools. Those who come to us for Instruction are in search of the 
means of livelihood either in places under the Government, or in situations under 
individuals, which in the peculiar constitution of the Indian Government and 
SOCIety, bring them, in a greater or less degree, in connection with the public admi
nistration. I mention this point as explanatory of the importance to be attached 
to the nature of the instruction communicated to our students. The remark applies 
with equal force to our institutions for the study of the Classical learning of the 
Ea.st. Puttinr; aside the money stipends which were formerly allowed, the great 
object of the students in the Sanscrit and Arabic Colleges of the Government ha.s 
been to :tise to office as Law Pundits and Moulvees in the courts. The knowledge 
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which gains for men, reputation and profit among the Native community, a!! grea t Minute by Lord 
religiou!! teacher!!, or among the Hindoo!! as proficients in Astrology is not to be Auckla;:nd, 1839 
acquired at those oolleges and will best be obtained elsewhere from private Native. -oontd. f 

instructors. If there be not a demand for the same number of Law Pundits and 
Moulvees as previously, the attendance at the Colleges may be expected to decline, 
though in the ArabIc in a much less degree than in the Sanscrit Colleges; for 
Mahomedan sturues fit men far more than those of HIndoo learmng for all the 
active offices of life. 

18. What has been said may suffice to prove that there are weighty and daily 
g~owing inducements to the pursuit of Engh~h education, If directed With a proper 
attention to the wants of Scholars and to practical results. It remains that means 
should be furnished, at least' to the most proIDlsing- of the Scholars, to continue 
their studies to the desired completion, as incontestible proof appears to have been 
given* that their poverty would otherwIse generally compel the~ to retIre from 
College as soon after their leaVIng boyhood as an opporturuty of securing a provision 
for their subsistence might be open to them. On thIS point I Will immeruately 
remark separately-but I would here again say that I am otoplnion, in full concur
rence with the President in Council, that whatever amount of reward and support 
for meritorious students may be granted to those attached to Our English, should 
be granted also in perfectly lIke proportion III our Oriental Institutions. The pledge 
to maintain these latter institutions wrole resorted to by the people involved to my 
mind the clear obligatIOn to maIntain them with all the conrutions which are judged 
necessary for the g~neral efficiency of our educational schemes. 

19. Assuming upon the preceding reasoning that our aim as regards those 
seminarIes of highest learning wroch are not, hke the learned Eastern Colleges, espe
cially assigned to other objects, should be to communicate European knowledg~ 
through the medium of the EnglIsh language, It is next to be conSIdered what should 
be the character of the minot acaderp.ies or schools such as may probably lie even
tually established at every zillah station. 

20. I have not stopped to state that correctness and elegance in vernacular 
composition,ought to' be sedulously attended to in the SuperIOr Colleges. This is a 
matter of course in the'scheme of instruction. But a question may well be raised 
whether in the ZIllah Schools, the subject matter of' instructIOn ought not to be 
conveyed principally through the vernacular rather than the English medium., 

21. I would certainly be much in favour of that course if I saw any solid reason 
to believe that instruction of a common order would more rearull and largely be 
accepted from the Government in the one mode than th'e other. I am qUlte of 
opimon that a very valuable amount of useful knowledge may be easily conveyed, . - . 

,.. See detaIls at the olose of para. 8, and In paras. 10 and 15 of Note [A.1. 
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when good class books and persons competent to teach from them are provided 
through the means of the vernacular la?-guages. An~ while I a~ satisfied th~t 
some not trivial amount of moral and mtellectual stImulus and Improvement IS 
obtained from the Minor English Schools at present existing yet the sta~dard of 
proficiency in them is probably not so great as that the mass of ~c~olars In them 
would not be merely -as much gainers from merely vernacula~ tUl~IOn. 

22. It is an argument for the use of the vernacular medi~ m su~h scho~ls. 
that after the first expense of preparing school books has been Incurred InstructIOn 
in that manner would, it may be expected, be more economical than through English, 
which requires the employment of an EnglIsh master on a salary at least two.or three 
times as high as would be adequate for a native teacher who had received an English 
education and was at the same I time perfectly conversant with his own tongue. 
Employment as a Schoolmaster would also be a natural and proper provision for 
studious young men who had gone through a complete course at the English 
Colleges. Such a master would of course be able to instruct a class attached to a 
vernacular school in the first elements of English learning, so as to lay a found
ation for those who wished further to prosecute that study. 

23. It is a deduction from the saving which the substitution of Native for 
English Masters in the ZIllah Schools IDlght produce that Enghsh superintendence 
over several circles of such schools would probably for a long period be indispens
able and a charge on that account must be estimated for. It is also to be reckoned 
that the cost of compilIng and translating a proper series of a vernacular class books 
is likely to be considerably greater than might at first be supposed. 

24. I would speak with much respect of the authority of Mr. Wilkinson on this 
subject. But I will a-vow that I am by no means conv1nced of the applicabIlity 
of his system or suggestions to the objects of a common education. It is at least 
not certain that he WIll in the end carry the body of Hindoo Astronomers along with 
him in: his correction of prevalent errors. In any event it is not the abstruse parts 
of the Mathematical Science which could be of use.in our Zillah Schools. In fact 
Mr. Wilkinson's system is almost wholly dependent 'On his own eminent personal 
talents and exertIOns, his admirable zeal, his great knowledge, the weight of his 
excellent character, and perhaps also, it should not be cohcealed, the influence at
taching to his position as the BritIsh Political Agent. It would not be safe to draw 
conclusion as to what may best be done by ordinary agents within the British Pro
vinces from what have been accomplished in vernacular instruction by Mr. Wilkin
son in Sehore.~ ~ome of his remarks too as to the failure of attempts at English 
education within foreign states are not good grounds for anticipating failure within 
our own Districts, where other circumstances and motives are in operation. 

25. I do not admit into this discussion the question of promoting at the pres*t 
time the fOJ'mation of a body of vernacular lIterature. Instruction through the 
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vernacular languages to a definite extent for ordinary purposes may possibly be, as Minute by Lord 
the readiest mode to the attainment of those purposes, proper and desirable. But Auckland, 1839 
anrthmg like a body of enlarged lIterature can, I am thoroughly' convmced, be -contd. 
created only with time, by the unprompted exertIOns of prIvate authors, when a 
general demand for such lIterature shall have arisen among the people. The 
Honorable Court have in a passage, which has been quoted,* declared themselves 
strongly in favour of a IIbep:al encouragement of NatIve private authors. and trans-
lators and I would by no means dissent widely from their views, though the en-
couragement must be given with judgm~nt or the Government Will be constantly 
in hazard of aiding mediocrity or premature and Ill-directed efforts. But these 
are considerations apart from the settlement of the plans of school instruction 
on wmch we are now engaged. 

26. I have thus stated what has seemed most Important on the subject of 
introducing the vernacular medium in our common DIstrict Schools; I mean, as to 
the general prinCiple of such a change, for the measure could not be named as one 
for very early adoption, with no class books prepared OJ: teachers versed in those 
books yet trained for their duties. And as the contrary system has been actually 
established, it is right that, unless urgent reasons for abandoning that system 
demanded attention, it should be 'fully tIled, with the improvements of which it 
may fairly be susceptible. We may, mdeed, be said to have two great experiments 
in progress, one In the Bengal, the other in the Bombay Provinces, the Provincial 
education being _in the former conducted chiefly through the Englillh, In the latter 
almost, if not qUite exclusively, through the vernacular languages. It Will be 
most interesting that both experIments should be closely watched and thoroughly 
developed. It IS possible that in Bengal, in aiming at too much, we· may have 
withheld some facilities for acquiring knowledge which might otherwise have 
advantageously been left open. And In Bombay the standard of proficiency in the 
Mofussil Schools. may have been fixed and allowed to remain too low, with no 
principle in the scheme by which they Ij.!'e regulated whICh would constantly 
animate exertion, and maintain a spirit of progressive improvement. 

27. The immediate practical question in respect to Bengal seems to be that 
which I have before mentioned-namely, whether it may be reasonably supposed 
that a vernacular would be more readily and largely accepted in our District Schools 
than an English education, and .on thIS subject I am not able, after much careful 
reflection, to discover any reasons which could lead me to answer the proposition 
in the affirmative. Native youths will not come to our schools to be instructed in 
vernacular composition. This qualIfication is more quickly and easily to Uti at
tained from ,other sources. We can in those schools draw little, if any. aid from 
existing native hterature. The desire for the new ideas and information which 
• 

• See !.lara.. 3 of the Note [A.l, 
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will be imparted to them must therefore be among the .great .inducement~ to ~ttend
ance and those who are candidates for such instructIOn will not, I thmk, many. 
-imp~rtant degree be deterred by having to undergo also the labour of learning the 
English'character and language. The fact indeed is, as it IS to be presumed from 
the evidence which has been recorded* on the subject, that a knowl~e of the 
Enghsh language itself with a view to the busmess, however humble, of life, is one 
main object of most of the scholars. It is fortunate that in the pursuit of such an 
object, they can be led on to higher studies and ends. For mere instruction of a 
general nature (such as our masters now give) through the vernacular medium, it 
may, it seems to me, well be doubted whether even the number of pupils would 
seek our schools, who now resort to them. 

28. On the other hand, I confess that I regard it as a serious defect in Our plans 
that we have compiled no proper series of vernacular class books. It is obviously 
desirable that, as we have vernacular classes, the books used iii. them should not 
only be correct and elegant in style, but should be themselves of the most useful 
description. I would urge also the justness and importance of the advicet of 
the Honorable Oourt that such a series of class books should be prepared under one 
general scheme of control and superintendence. Much expense 'will thereby'be saved 
and efficiency greatly promoted. The cost would equitably and willingly be divided 
among many parties. The works would either be selections from English books 
of instruction already published, or original compilations adapted for Native pupils. 
In either case the charge of the first selection or compilation in English would be 
borne in past by the Education funds of Bengal, and in part by those of the other 
Presidencies, especially by those of Bombay where such works must be urgently 
required for ~he vernacular Schools in the Interior. The new Patsala of Oalcutta, 
the projectors of which have proposed a good series of works, would also of course 
c?ntrIbute, and aid ~ght be expected fro~n~vol~nt individuals or associations in 
different parts of India. The present opportUnity IS favourable'to entering on the 
undertaking. When the books shall have been prepared in EnglIsh they WIll after
wards, as the Honorable Oourt have observed, be translated at each Presidency 
into the Vernacular languages current in i.t, but the first step for all the Presidencies 
must be the primary compilation. I would then place the body, which at present 
represents the Government in the direction of Native education, in communication 
~th the Oommittee of r:ublic .Instruction ~t. Oalcutta and make it my first injunc
tIon to the latter CommIttee In concert WItli the managers of the Hindoo College, 
Patsala, or others, ,to draw a definite scheme of the several sets of books wanted 
f?r instruction thro.ugh the vernacular languages in Seminaries of ordinary Educa
tIon-then to conSIder and report by what means and at what estimated cost, to 

• NOTE.-Paras. 10 to 15 supra [A.}. 
t Sell e~tract of dISpatch clted m para. 36 of Note [A.l. 
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be distributed among what parties, these bookll can be drawn up, and with what Minute by Lord 
further cost the printing of them would be attended. WIth thIs informatIOn before Auckland, 1839 
them, the Government can determine on the completion of the plan and on the -contd. 
amount of funds which can properly, independent "Of the usual income of the Com-
mittee, be assigned to it. 

29. I need scarcely repeat that I lo~k with particular favour on the sugges
tions of the managers of the Patsala, ~or inclurung in the Jist of works Tr!l8.tises on 
the elements of Law, general and local, of Political Economy and of Morals. 

30. When the series of class books shall have been printed, and especially 
when these further Manuals of the precedents, rules 

• Reoorded m the Legislative and practice of our Courts to which my Minute in 
Department. h J di . 1 t e u Cla Department of Sep~ember 4th, 1838,* 
referred" shall have been added to them and made a part of instructIon, it is more 
probable than at present that students will attend the vernacular classes of our 
zillah schools for the sake of the general and practical knowledge .to be acqmred at 
them. In that stage of progress it would be my second direction to the Calcutta 
Education Committee to relaxt their rule for the discontinuance of separate 
vernacular instruction, and to allow students to attend the full course of English or 
vernacular tuition as they might themselves prefer. 

S1. The day however when all this can be accomplished, may yet be distant. 
It is easy to. wish for and to project such compilations as will be requisite for the 
purpose, but the means in Inrua for the effici~nt e~ecution of them are unavoidably 
limited,. and m this respect, as in other parts of Out endeavours, we must expect 
delays and partial disappointments. ' 

" S2. Meanwhile, we have to improve the Institutions which are established, 
and to mak~ the most of them for the great end sought for. My leading recom
mendation on this po{nt would be so to c~nnect our zillah schools with the central 
Colleges as to give from the latter to the ablest students of the zillah schools a, 
stimulus that will carry them beyond the ordinary range of instruction which 
is reached by the mass of the zillah pupils. WIthout such a, stimulus we shall 
fall far short of the point which we must desire to gain in the promotion of national 
improvement. "-

3S. This brings me to the que&tion of pecuniary sch91arships for meritorious 
students, for such a stimulus all I have spoken of is scarcely to be given excepting by 
attaching, in some form, scholarships of that description to the central Colleges to 
which the best of the zillah scholars, may be eligible. On the general question regard
ing pecuniary support to promising students to enable them to perfect their studies, 
I think that I may content myself by referring to the facts and opinions which have 

(SQe Note para. 6 [A. 
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been detailed on this POInt, and I will only therefore profess my decided adoption 
of the principle laid down by the Honorable Court in the words which I shall again 
quote from then Despatch of September 29th, 1830.* "Provided," they say, " that 
the pnv~lege oj scholarshtps ~s restricted to young men who have afforded prooj oj a 
peculwr capamty and industry, ~t appears to us to be a highly useful and proper mode 
oj encouragwg and famhtating their acqu18ttwn oj high attainments." My thIrd 
present direction to the Calcutta Committee would now, therefore, be to consider 
and report with all expedition on the details of a scheme for assignmg a certain 
number of ScholarshIps to all our higher SeminarIes-those III the EnglISh and 
Oriental Colleges being In an equal ratio. In consequence of the very general 
poverty of the students I would fix the ratIO on a higher scale say at one-fourth of 
the number of pupIls, If"that nurober " should afford proof of peculiar capacity and 
Industry." I do not suggMt Scholarships in our ordinary Schools, as the roost 
deservmg pupIls of those will best be provided for III the Colleges, and the average 
efficiency of such schools can well be maintained by honorary prizes or single dona
tIOns of rooney. Of th", College Scholarships it may perhaps be the most converuent 
in the first Instance that some should bt' assigned, III regular rotation, to be competed 
for by the pupils of each ZIllah School The amount ought from the commence
ment to be enough for the decent Bubsistt'nce of a Native Student, and there might 
be some small Increase admitted after a year or two, as an incentive to continued 
effort. On the other hand, the Scholarship- should be forfeited, If a proper standard 
of attaInment were not exhibited at each yearly examination I would not grant 
ScholarshIps for a year only, liable to be tht'n lost, If, upon the chance of an examina
tIOn another competItor mIght stand higher on the hst, for the uncertain tenure 
of the emolument would be very unfavourable to hearty, consistent study. But I 
would provIde, by such safeguard as I have mentIOned, against the growth of In
dolence or indifference in the Stud.ent. Four years is an ordmary period for holdmg 
such ScholarshIps at home and It may be sufficient here. The followmg is the schemt' 
of the Flaherty Scholarships in the UniverSity College, London, taken from the 
report of the Council of that Instltution for 1838 " They (the Council) have 
determined to aRPly the income of this fund towards the formation of the scholar
ships to be called Flaherty ScholarshIps, which, at the same time that they stimulate 
and reward the exertions of the students, might commt'morate the zeal and muni
ficence of thIS body. This donation, increased by the mvestment of the surplus 
dividends until the Scholarships are in full operation, togt'ther with the sum of 
£250 supplied by the CounCIl out of the funds of the College, will constitutt' a fund 
producing £200 per annum which will be suffiCIent to create four scholarships, each 
amounting to £50 annually for four years. On~f thesl' Scholarships will h", vacant 

.. Evidence of 1832. App. J. No. 11 [343,496]. also III Madra8 Selech01l8. n. 1865. p xl. 
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evpry yeat, and It is to be given in alternate years to the best proficient III Classical M~nute by Lord 
languages and in Matht'matICs and ill natural Phillosophy. The first is intended Auokland, 1839 
to be given in the prpsent year to the best proficient m Mathematics and natural -contd. 
Philosophy" 

34. I would state to the Education Committee that it is the wish of Govern
ment eventually to bring the MedICal* College at Calcutta within our general 
schpme on this subject. But I would no! press any immediate proposition to that 
effect. It will be enough to request now that the General Committee report 
specially in each of their successive yearly reports, whether they think that the 
time has aITlved at which the assImilation could properly be introducod. 

35. The Fourth point on which I would at present gIVe instructiolltl to the 
Education Committee, is as to the preference to be gIven to rendering the hIghest 
illstruction efficient in a certain number of Central Colleges, rather than employing 
theIr funds in the extension of the plan of foundmg ordmary zIllah Schools. I 
would have the places fixed, with reference to extent of population or convemence 
at locality, at which it should be the aIm gradually to build up these efficient Central 
Colleges I would, on a first conjecture, name for them Dacca, Patna, Benares, or 
Allahabad, Agra, DelhI and ultimately, though probably at a dIstant date, Bamlly. 
At these places, as well as at the Colleges of the MetropolIs, the course of instruction 
should be carefully widened and perfected as-opportunities offer. The Scholarships 
to be establIshed at them wlll provide a class of students, prepared to aVaIl them
selves of the utmost advantages whICh they can afford, and rl'al progress WIll thus 
be made, to the good effects of which we can look forward WIth reasonablt' hope. 
The Committee can act on thIS VIew only according to the actual state of CIrcum
stances from time to time. At Agra and Delhi, there 18 already a demand for higher 
instruction, WhICh ought to be satIsfied with the least delay possIble. Elsewhere, 
perhaps, the condItIOn of the Institutions may not call for, or admIt of, immedIate 
Improvement. Where there iI:( no strong occasion for the enlargement of the oxistlllg 
Schools mto Colleges, the founding of other Schools may occasIOnally be the be3t 
and wisest appropriatIOn of the educatIOnal mcome. But I would point it out 
to the Committee that the first of these objects, when practICable, IS to have a 
declared priOrIty of attentIOn. I would especially invite the CommIttee to report 
how the studies connected WIth Jurisprudence, Government, and Morals, may be 
most readIly introduced into our superior Colleges, and partICularly whether very 
early arrangements cannot be made for the purpose in the Hindoo College at 
Calcutta. The reVIsion of the system of scholarships ill that collegE', so as to obvlate 
the too general course of early withdrawal fr<\lll instructIOn, which is now com
plained of, should have early conSIderation. Another object in these superIor 

... See paras. 20 and 21 of Note [A.]. 
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Colleges ought to be to instruct t~e pupils, or Some proportion of them, for the 
duties of the Inferior school masters,-and to this end, they should be,made tho
roughly masters of the class books and legal or other manuals which are. designed 
to be used in the'lower schools, and with the branches of knowledge whiCh relate 
to the subject comprised in them. Lastly, in order to make the greatest use of the 
adva~tages of the Colleges, I would attentively watch the degree to which the stu
dents profit by their access to the considerable Libraries which are now attached 
to many 9£ our Institutions. Important deficiencies in those Libraries should be 
promptly supplied. A regular register should be kept of the book~ read by each 
stud!lnt, the advancement made in general knowledge by the perusal of these books 
should be tested by examination, and rewards should be glven to th9 most proficient, 
and the subject of the employment made of the Libraries should be op.e for special 
notice in the annual reports regarding each Institution. 

36. If instructIOns founded upon these observations, should with the con
currence of the President in Council be communicated to the Calcutta General 
Committee, I would be glad that it should be added to th~m that, if the Committee. 
should doubt the feasibility of attaching scholarships to Central Colleges on some 
such general scheme as has been suggested for the improvement of the pupils of 
the zillah Schools, they will then submit such other recommendations as they may 
thmk most hkely to promote the o1:>ject cO:J.templated by that scheme,-the 
ad vancement of the best pupils of the body of OUT scholars beyo~d the pres'ent scale 
of common acquirement being regarded as a point of the first importance in our 
educational plans. ' f 

37~ I have not more to observe on ,the immediate guidance of the measures 
of the Calcutta Committee. Before leaving the subject, however, I would say that 
the day may come when unity and efficiency of supervision w.ill better be secured 
by having a single Superlntendent of our Government Seminaries with an adequate 
establishment t~n by retaining the existing large...committee of Membe!,s, acting 
gratuitously in the intervals of other laborious duties, and so numerouS as neces
sarily to cause a frequent inconvenience in the dIspatch of business. At present 
I am satisfied that the varied knowledge possessed by the Members of the Com
mittee renders their services most valuable to the .Government and I would grate
ftIlly retam their aid. But I should be happy to receive from them a report of their 
suggestions on the means of procuring an occasional local inspection of the Institu
tions under th~ir charge. The experience of Sir Edward Ryan, their President, 
will have convinced rum that there may be great hazard of the interests of educa
tion being seriously retarded by the want of such inspection . 

• 38. For the. Bombayand Madra,s Presidencies, it may be convenient- to place 
those Governments in possession of the substance of the r~view which has been 
taken of the fa~ relative to the progress of education in all parts of India, and 
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to communicate to them also the Resolution which ma.y fina.lly be adopted. by the Minute by Lord 
Government, explanatory of its general views on the suggestlOns which I have Auokland, 1839 
offered, and of the orders that may be issued for the guidance of the Committee in -contd. 
Calcutta. These Governments should be especially invited to co-operate,~througb 
the bodies charged with the control of Public Instruction under their superinten-
dence, in the common object of aiding the preparation of an useful and compre-
hensive set of class books, to be afterwards rendered into the vernacular tongues 
of the several Provinces. In this, as in other puts of the Government, it is a matter 
of high importance that there should be a thorough understanding among the 
different Presidencies of the principles observE-d and plans followed out in each, that 
the experience of one should be ma.de known for the benefit of all, and that all should 
work together in thE' pursuit of the desirE'd result. The Bombay Government I 
would particularly request to consider the measures which I have contemplated 
for raising,-and adapting to Native wants, the instruction conveyed in the most 
advanced of our English Colleges. I would as~ also for a distmct and detailed 
report on the condition of its Mofussil vernaculal: Schools, the precise nature and ..... 
range of the education given m them whether at _Sudder StatlOn& or in the interior 
towns and villages, the manner in which the teachers at either class of schools are 
selected and remunerated-whether (as has been b"efore alluded to) by supermtend-
ing and rewarding the teachers of the village schools who have not been trained in 
any of our own Seminaries, sensIble good has been effected, whether, where there is 
no regular European Superintendence, thl'se interior schools are kept in a state of 

Note.-On this point attention 
may be drawn to the quotation 
ill para.. 4 of my Secretary's 
note on the backward state of 
four boys selected from the ill
tenor schools for the West scho
Ia.rslnps. [A.] 

real efficiency, whether mducements in the grant 
of Scholarships are, and if they. are IlQt, whether 
they may not well be, held out to the best scholars 
of the ~llah schools to prosecute th,eir studies further, 
and to ac<tuire an improving knowledge of European 
literature, what are the general inducements which 
bring pupils to the schools, and whether good con-

duct in them ordinarily leads, as appear to have been approved by the Honorable 
Court, to emploYment in the public service. It may be explained that 
under this Government there has been care taken to withhold anything 
bke a monopoly' of the pubhc service from the Scholars of its institutiQns, 
general tests open to all candIdates, and selectIon by local Officers with regard to 
known character as well as proficiency in learning, bemg considered the proper 
grounds for nomination to Public Office. If the lads from the schools are drafted 
largely into official sItuations, opinions from t~e European Officers under whom 
they have served as to the degree of superior fitness exhibited by them would be of 
value. It is probable that Captai!J, Candy, Supermtendent of the Schools in the 
Deckan and of the Sanscrit College, could condense the materials lor such a report 
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and submit 1t, with his own comments, without much delay. He will especially 
say whether the general standard of acquirement in the vernaoular school is as 
forward as he could desire and whether he would recommend the establishment 
of English Schools, with a due arrangement of merit Scholarships, in a few of the 
interior districts. He will explain~lSo what is his system in regard to the Sanscrit 
College at Poona, what improvements through the introduction of European know
ledge have been attempted and with what success, and what is the extent and 
promise of the English Classes. 

39. Of the Government of Madras I would ask for the information of the
present state of Education under the direction or encouragement of the State, within 
those T!)II'itories, and as to what proceedings were taken consequent on the expressed 
desire of the Honorablt> Court for the foundatign of an English College at Madras. 
The Madras Presidency is remarkable in India as being that in which knowledge 
of the mere English language is most dr/fused among all who are ~ttached in public 
or private capacities to European Officers; but comparatively little appears on 
any reports before me, to have been done in order to make such a knowledge con
ducive to moral. and intellectJlal advancement. 

40. In concluding this paper, I have to express my regret if it should have 
extended to an-inconvenient length. But the imporlance of the subject will be my 
excuse with my coHeagues for my having treated it in this manner, with a vie}V to 
the suggestion of sucll practical conclusions as may correct existing defects, diffuse 
more accurate information, and possibly have some effect in satisfying and recon-
ciling opposite opinions. -

(Sd.) AUCKLAND. 
_ DELHI: 

November 24th, 1839. 

(41) Extracts from a Note by J. R. Colvin, Private Secretary to the 
Governor Genet:al, referred to in Lord Auckland's minute 0/ November 
24th, 1839.* 

BENGAL. 

J. R. Oolvin's In Bengal the chief efforts of the Government and its Agents were for a long 
note. period dIrected to the communication of Instruction through the Medium of the 

Sanscrit and Arabic languages at C.alleges established in'different parts of the coun
trjr. An expose of their principles is contained in a report of the former CommitteI' 

• Printed in the RepOrt oj the Gene1aJ Commtltee oj P'Ubl,c In8tr'Uct,an, 1839-40, p. xh.u f. 
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.0£ Public Instruction dated in December 1831. It was thought right to encourage J. R. Ool'l>in'a 
the acquirement. of the Native literajillre of Hindoos and Mahomedans, and to note--contd. 
engraft improvements upon such studies, a's a means of gaining over the infI.uential 
and learned classes, the Pundits and Mowluvees who, it was hoped would act with the 
best effect on the rest of their Countrymen. English ClasseS' were, however, from 
time to time, established in some of the-Insti~tions and distinct English seminaries 
at the seats of others. The English class of the Mudrusa at Calcutta has not 
succeeded but- the failure is probably to be ascribed to accidental ca\1ses. Mr. 
Prinsep states in his note of July 5th, 1839, " I knoW" that the desire to learn English 
and to master the rudiments of European Science is growing fast among the Mahom. 
adans." A class of instruction in the Regulations of Government has been created 
in the Mudrusa with excellent promise. The translation of one or two European 
works of scil'nce into Arabic was commenced but, from whatever cause, the 
prospect of benefit from the attempts in;- thIS respect was not, on the whole, 
satisfactory. A most anxious and praiseworthy attentIOn was given by the f~rmer 
Committee to the improvement of the English Ins~itutions under theIr superin-
tendence, as far as the funds, which they thought themselves warranted in 
assigning to them, admitted. The Hindoo College at Calcutta, which was founded 
by the personal desire and voluntary contribution of the Hindoo Gentlemen of 
Calcutta, particularly bE'nefited by their care, and specially by the increasing 
attention of their able Secretary, Dr. H: H. Wilson, _ who was visitor of the College. 
Of the effects of English education at this college their report before alluded to 
says, " The consequence has surpassed expectation. A co~mand of the English 
language and a familiarity with its literature and science have been acquired to an 
extent rarely equalled by ant schools in Europe. Another generation will 
probably withess a very material alteration in the notions and feelings of the 
educated classes of the Hindoo Community of Calcutta." The Honorable Court 
had remarked on the same SUbject in their Despatch of Septembd 29th, 1830.* 
" But the Vidyalya or Anglo·rndian CollegE' originally establiBhed by the Natives 
themselves for the study of the English language and for education through the 
medium of that language exclusively, has had more decided success than either 
of the Calcutta colleges. The number of 8cholll:rs is now 436, of whom all except 
100 pay for theIr tuitIOn. The progress of these pupils is highly encouraging." 
The Hindoo College was distmguished, in the above point of the payments mad~ 
by its pupils, from the other institutions under the Committee, where- a system 
of general alimentary allowances for the support of studl'nts had been long in 
force. These allowances, were, I believe, only given after a previous strict examin-
ation as to qualifications acquired by applying for admission to the Government 

... l!ldme of 1882, A:Fp. I, No, 11 [340/494]. 
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Colleges, and they upheld therefore, to some extent the principle of f?rwardin~ 
only merit and industry. But these general money grants were, as WIll be seen 
from a subsequent extract from the Honorable Court's Despatch before cited, 
felt at an early period to be open to much objection, for it was always doubtful 
whether the chief inducement of every student was not rather to obtain a mere 
provision for his subsistence, than to acquire a knowledge which experience had 
shown to be calculated to be useful Air acceptable 'to himself or his countrymen. 
The last point which needs to be noticed in respect to the former measures of the 
Committee of Public Instruction is that the Committee were averSe generally 
to ~he employment df their bmited funds in the support of mere elementary 

education. :rheir professed object_ was to give a 
higher eaucation to advanced students. They did, 
however, in two instances, in a ch;cle of schools in 
the neighbourhood of Chinsurah in the lower Pro
vinces, and in the Ajmere Territory in Western 

... See as regards Chinsurah a 
notICe of the subJect on page 136 
of Mr. Adam's Third Report. 
[J R. Cj. 

India, admit exceptions to their usual rule, but in both these cases the result was 
a *discouraging failure. , 

* * * '" '" '" '" 
. 7. The latest published Report of the Committee for 1837, gives the following 

VIew of the number, state ~nd cost . of. the institutions under their charge. It will 
be rem~mbe~ed that the third c{r distmct vernacular class, is that which has now 
been discontmued. 

First Ola88, Ortental Ola8sical. 
Calcutta Sanscrit College 
Benares Sanscnt College 
Calcutta Arabic College . 
DeIhl Arabic and Persian College 
DeThi Sanscnt Department .• 
Agra Arabic and Persian Department. • 
College of Mohd. Mohsm, Persian Department. 
Faruckabad Madrassa • 
NlZamut Colleze .:'" 
Allahabad PerSIan and Oordoo 

, TOTAL 

, . 
Number of 
the pupIls 
at the end 

of 1837. 

122 
178 
12li 
91 
32 

113 
274 

48 

983 

Average 
monthly 

expenchture. 

Rs. 4. P. 

1,358 0 0 
1,263 0 0 
1,950 0 0 

800 0 0 
100 0 0 
284 0 '0 

1,500 0 0 

40 0 0 

7.295 0 0 
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Number of Average the pupils 
at the end monthly 

of 1837. expen<bture. 

Second Olass, AnglO. Vernacular. 
Rs. A.!'. 

Hlndoo Colleget 451 4,059 0-0 
Benares Semina.ry • 147 527- 0 0 
College of Mohd. Mohain, Enghsh Department 750 3,000 0 0 
College, Hooghly Bra~ch School ." • 227 225 0 0 
MadrlSsa. EnglIsh School 151 650 0 0 
Agra College, Enghsh Department • 151 1,288 0 0 
Delhi Institution ,. 84 709 0 0 
Allahabad School 91 465 0 0 
D,c~a. School 314 536 0 0 
Meerut School 86 405 0 0 
Gowha.tty School 1M 279 0 0 
Chitt8.gong School • 80 150 0 0 
Mldnapore School • 79 305 0 0 
Patna ,School 109 383 0 0 
Nlzamut College. Enghsh 109 500 0 0 
Bauleah School 80 177 0 0 
AJmere School 48 305 0 0 ~ 

Saugor School 144 297 0 0 
Gha.zeepore School 69 200 0 0 
Moulmein School 55 370 0 0 
Goruckpore Sohool 50 200 0 0 
;Furuokabad Sohool \I 55 275 0 0 
Jubbulpore School 24 125 0 0 

Hoslungabad School 23 70 0 0 

Bhaugulpore School 52 300 0 0 
Pooree School 33 118 0 0 
Bareilly School 60 250 0 0 
Comm111ah School 88 300 0 0 

Saugor School 88 209 0 0 
Azunghur School 41 150 0 0 
Arrah School , . 33 100 0 0 

--"--

TOTAL 3,926 16,927' 0 0 

t The Hindoo College recoives from the general fund Rs. 2,398.6.4 monthly. It leVIes from 
the pupils ~a.bouu Rs. 1.500 monthlY (J. R. C.) 

2A 
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Number of 
the pupils 
at the end 

of 1837. 

Phi"'''' ClaB8, Vernacular. 
1lUahabad School • 
AJmere School 
Agra. College, Hmdl 
Bhaugulpore Hill School 
Saugor, Hmdl Department 
Hoslunga.bad, Hindi Depa.rtment 

* * * 

18' 
93 
75 
65 

134 
99 

TOTAL 484 

GRAND TOTAL. 5,393 

* * * 

Average 
monthly 

expen~ture. 

Rs. A. P. 

27 0 0 
68 0 O· 

367 0 0 
239 0 0 
165 0 0 
250 0 0 

1,116 0 0 

25,338 0 0 

22. I now turn to a most intElresting independent experiment in education 
willch has been conducted under the supermtendence and with the aId of the actual 
personal exertlOns of Mr. L. WilkInson, the Pohtical Agent at Bhopal. This gentle
man has organised schools at Sehore in whlch instructIon is gIven through the 
m-;wum of the Eastern learned, as well as the vernacular languages. _ There were 
74 boys in ills Mahommedan, and 116 in his Rmdee Lower School, and 24 students 
of the Sanscrit college reading the higher Mathematics and Grammar. In the lower 
classes, Mr. WIlkInson caused to be used all the printed school books that he «ould 
find, 'though he complains of their deficiency, excepting however particularly from 
this complaint some " admirable" Marathee books printed at Bombay, to which 
I shall refer in another place. -His great efforts and success were in the Sanscrif 
branch of the higher class, "in which the Hindoo Mathematics and the Hindoo' 
system of Astronomy are adopted as the foundation of ~e course of study." From 
the Sidhants, which p.re wholly free from the fables of the Poorans and which carry 
the students just -to that point to which the Science of Astronomy had been carned 
in Europe w;hen Copernicius, Newton and GaliIeo, appeared to point out and to 
establish that the sun and not the earth was the centre of our system," he unfolded 
and explained to the pupIls all the principal facts of Astronomy proving and illus
trating the further truths of the science upon the basis afforded by those works. 
He is himself a Sanscrit scholar and an ardent student of the exact sciences, and 
though he modestly claims"no crewt"to his own share in the tuition, it is yet certain 
that it is to his knowledge and indefatigable zeal that the great progress made is 
to be ascribed. The Native Teacher and three of his pupils visited Bombay in the 
early part of the year-and the extent of their acquirements may be estimated 
from the certificate of which an extract is given below, granted to them by one of 
the masters of the S~otch Missionary Schools at that place. "Rumeshwur 
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Gqoroojee and his three pupils have _attended a general examination of our girls' J. R. Colvin', 
schools, and have inspected the classes and operations of our Enghsh Institutions. note---contd. 
They shewed great interest in Mathematics and GE'.Pmetry a.nd proved themselves 
to be well acquainted With these branches. I have had a good deal of conver-
sation with them in private and find that they have a good knowledge of History 
and are remarkably well jnstructed m Astrorrotny. They appear to be b-oth 
inquisitive and discerning and I have no doubt that they will derive much benefit 
from their visit to Bombay. Could they add a- knowledge of EnglIsh to their other 
accomplIshments it would be a matter of the greatest consequence. Their case 
shews however (and it is cheering to observe it) how much may b,e done through the 
medium of the_Native languages." 
, 23. Mr. Wilkinson candIdly states that the first effect at least of his use of the 
Sidhants to expose the absurd ideas usually prevalent among Hindoos frQIh the 
authority of the Poorans, was to rouse a very keen and general opposition among 
the Bramins in many parts of India. These are his words on the subject. " But 
as the class advanced, their new opinions and more especially the talented summary 
of them by Soobajee Bapoo* in his Sheromuni Prukash which has been widely 
circulated, have not failed to attract the attention and bring <lown upon them the 
condemnation of the most learned Shastrees and orthodox Pundits of Oojain, 
Poona, Benares, Muthoora, Nagpore and Sutara. The Oojain Pundits contended 
for the unadulterated Poorans, denymg that the earth was a sphere and asserting 
that Bapoo's book was full of heterodoxy; (the Muthoora PundIts) candidly, and 
with a keener foresight of the 'consequence of their study, pronounced the Sidhants 
and the whole Jyotish Shastrees_(though acknowledged by all the Shastrus to be a 

Vedanagut) to be an infidel science; The Nagpore 
t Or offshoot of the sacred Pundits displayed an utter ignorance of the Sidhants. 

Vedas [J. R. C.] The Pooua and Benares Pundits admitted the truth 
of both the Pooramc 'and Siddhantic system, and mail!.tained that their' contra
dictions were only apparent and,might be reconCIled. Our Sutara opponent alone 
sets the Poorans aside and contends for the truth of the Siddhants, condemning 
only the heterodoxy of our arresting the sun in his course ~o make him the centre 
of the system." 

* * * * * * * 
BOMBAY. 

29. In Bo~bay exertions for the object were urgently pressed forward by the 
experienced and instructed mind of Mr. Elphinstone. He uses on the topic these 

/ 

• Bapu DeVil SAstri, who later Oil rllvised WIlkmson's translation of Bhae~lIre,'s Slddhanta. Slro. 
mani. (Ed.) \ 

2 A2 
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few and simple, but emphatic and memorable words,· -" In the meantime the 
dangers to which we are exposed from the sensitive character of the religion of the 
Natives, and the slippery founSlation of our-Government, owing to the total separa
tion between us and our objects, require the adoption of some measures to coun
teract them, and tke only one'/,S to remove their prejudices, and to communicate our 
own pr~nciples and op~nions by the d~UU8ion of a ratwnal education." 

30. The plans-adopted.. under his auspices were of diflusing knowledge in the 
Provinces through the Vernacular MedIum by the founding or assisting schools 
and by the preparation of class books and a system of improved superintendence. 
Means for an English education we~e ,afforded at the Presidency and an English 
class was, I believe, added to the Sanscrit College at Poona. Mr. Elphinstone's 
sentiments on the value of an English education and on the best means of creating 
a demand for It were stated in para. 27 of his minute of December 13th, 1823·t 
" If English could be at all diffused among persons who have the least time for 
reflection the progress of knowledge, by means of it, would be accelerated in a ten
fold ratio, since every man who made himself acquainted with a science through 
the English would be able to communicate it in' his own language to his country
men. At present however, there is but httle desire to learn English with any such 
VIew. The first step towards creating such a desire, would be to est~blish a sChool 
at Bombay where English might be taught classically, and where instruction might 
also be given in that language on history, geography and the popular branches of 
SCience." 

31. A discussion was at that period raised and subsequently maintained by 
Mr. Warden, a member of the Bombay Government and now a member of the 
Honorable Court, on the propriety, whiCh he strongly pressed, of making English a 
primary instead of a' secondary branch of the scheme of Education.t The remarks 
of the Court on these discussions were thus expressed in their Despatch of February 
18th, 1829-:§ "You will have gathered from that despatch, that we, on the whole, 
concur in the .more comprehensive, and yve think sounder VIews of your late Governor, 
and you will have-perceived that we have sanctioned the whole of his plans, which, 
as he has himself observed, are not inconsistent with those of Mr. Warden but go 
beyond them. B!lcause an attempt is made to communicate to the Natives the 
elements of useful knowledge in their own languages, it by no means follows that to 
those whl> desire them, fa<;ilities should not be afforded for learning English. But 

• See Emdence of 1832. App I. No. 22 [375/517]. 
t Emdence of 1832 App. I, No. 22 (372/516]. 
t Evldence of 1832, App. I, No. 23. s. 25 [381/522]. 
§ Part of tills despatch 18 given in the Evidence of 1832, App. I. No. 10 [339/493]; but not the 

portion-quoted. . 
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such knowledge as suffices for the ~ommon purposes of life may without doubt J. R. Colvvn's 
be easier taught to the Natives in their 0'Vl]l than in a fo;reign language~ -We are note-contd. 
persuaded (and experience on the other side of the PeninSllla confirms us in the 
opinion) that a desire for European knowledge and for-the advantages connected 

- with it is the only effectual stimulus to the acquiSItIOn of the English language." 
32. The extent to wJ:ich it was proposed to carry the plan WIll be seen from the 

extract of a previous Despatch of the Court of AprIl 16th, 1828. "It remains to 
consider what maY"most expediently be donE) for the multiphcatIOn of schools. 
Your views extend to the immedIate establishment of a school in each of the 
principal towns and Sudder Stations, and, when these shall have produced a 
sufficien~ number of persons capable of teaching, in all the Cusbas and large 
villages. We agree with you in looking to the wide'extension of the benefits of 
education as the ultimate end to be arrived at." 

33. And Sir John Mal~olm observes on the subject in para. 232 of his MInute 
of November 30th, 1830.* "Education ..... is promulgated 1l!till IJIore generally 
by large schools at every principal toWn, _that are under the immediate inspection 
of the Collector, and one Of the principal masters of them goes circuits throughout 
the village schools of the district." TIle number of Bombay provincial schools and 
of the pupils at them will be seen from the table which I attach, taken from the 
report of the Native 'Education Society of that Pr~idency for 1838, and the small 
number of vernacular books which all the care employed ill such translations at 
Bombay has collected for the use of the schools, WIll appear from the further tables 
annexed, also taken from the same document. It will be seen that the list is well
supplied with elementary treatises of science but it IS certainly far from rich In works 
of general literature adopted for popular instruction. 

* * * * * * * 
42: A passage in this reportt marks the necessity of great cautIOn and reflection 

in the selection for publication of suoh works only in the Vernacular languages, as 
may be of clearly ascertained practical utility. It is said" Besides, the DepOSItory 
is filled with bulky and expe~lve works which have been at tImes printed by th~ 
Society at a large outlay, but-which from their p'rice being beyond the reach of most 
Natives now remain a dead weight on the Soci~ty's hands, with scarcelJ-a hope of 
the ultiinate realIzation of their first cost As an instance your COmmIttee would 
refer to Hurry Kissowjee's Conversations on ChemMtry, a work in itself reflecting 
great credit on the translator, and a desideratum In the lists of NatIve publications. 
It was printed in Febru~ry last at an expense to the SOCIety of Rs. 7,000 and the 

• Emclence oJ 1832, App I, No 35 (413/5451. _ 
t Report of the Bombay Educa.tlon SocIety for 1837. 
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Depository price was fixed at Rs. 17-8 per copy, the lowest at which the -Society 
could afford to sell It. Not a single copy has hitherto been disposed of except a few 
sent to regIments to complete their annual indents, and which are paid for by 
Government, and 20 copies forwarded to Mr. Wilkinson, Resident at Bhopal, by the 
Honoraple J. Farish. And when it is borne In mind that many instances of a 

-similar nature might be adduced, some of them involving even a larger Qutlay of 
capital, it will be evident that untIl the SOCIety is, partially at least, reimbursed 
In the funds absorbed by these unproductive publications, or'unless the ways and 
means of the institutio:q. are improved by more extenSIve contrIbutions, its future 
operations as regards the pUblication of books must be confined to the occasional 
reprinting of such works as from be~ng used in the Socwty's Schools as class-books are 
sure of a ready sale" The lesson taught by these words IS of real value, for there is 
nothing more lIkely to bring into discredIt exertion~ wh~ch might be of great use, 
than the waste of money and labour in attempts which end in disappointment and 
uncompensated loss.-~ 

43. It remains only to be said on the subject of the Bombay educational In
stitutions that there is, as has been mentIOned, a Sanscrit College at Poona, but I 
have not the means of reporting on the degree of improvement which the Super
intendents have succeeded in engrafting on it. The present Superintendent, 
Captain Candy, bears a high character and it is satisfactory to see that he IS 

charged also with the control of the vernacular schools of the Poona Circle. The 
great advantage of European superintendence has not yet been extended to the 
Guzerat DIvisIOn of Vernacular schools. 

- MADRAS. 

44 Less would appear to have been effected for founding an itdvanced system 
of the education in the Madras Territories than in the other Presidencies and my 
notice of what has been done in these territories must, most probably from the 
defectIve materials immediately at command, be nearly a blank. A scheme of 
District and Tuhseeldaree schools was projected by Sir Thomas Munro, but as far 
as I am in£ormed, the measure has not been yet attended -with any encoUraging 
success. In a paper in my possession which was written in 1835 by Mr; James 
Prinsep w\en a Member of the Education Committee, he observed of the Madras 
Tuhseeldaree Schools, " They are every where pronounced 'to be unnecessary; they 
are quite inSIgnificant compared with the Native village school, the masters having 
fixed pay have lIttle stimulus to win pupils, the children attending are of the poor
est class, they remain merely to acquire the rudiments of reading and writing; in 
short the 8,000 a year expended on the zillah schools is dissipated in a transcient 
effort not capable of pr(fducing any benefit; it might, I think, be much more 
usefully employed in preparing'permanent books of instruction to be distributed as 
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gifts or prizes by the public officers, who should be instructed to ViSIt and give every J. R. Oolvin's 
encouragement to the schools and Colleges in their Districts." note-contd. 

• 45. The Honorable Cou.rt in paras. 4 to 8 of a Despatch to the Madras 
Government of 29th September 1830,* conveyed the following, as it seems to me, 
most just remarks and exc~lent directions for elevating the scale of instruction 
within that Presidency. ' 

" By tp,e measures originally contemplated by your Government no provi
sion was made for the Instruction of any portion of the natives in the 
higher branches of knowledge. A further extension of the elementary 
education which already exis ted, and an improvement of its quality 
by the m~tiplication and diffusion of useful books in the Nat~ve lang
uages, was alI that was then aimed at. It was indeed proposed to 
establish at the Presidency a central school for the education of teachers, 
but the teachers were to be instructed only in those elementary acquire
ments which they were afterwards to teach in the tuhseeldaree and col
lectorate schools. The improvements in education, however, which 
most effectually contribute to elevate the moral and intellectual con
dItion of a people ~re those which concern the education of the higher 
classes of thl! persons possessmg leisure and natural influence over the 
minds o~ their countrymen. By raising the standard 01 1-nstructwn 
among these classes yrYU wrYUld eventually produce OJ much greater and more 
benefimal change in the ideas and feil~ngs 01 the commumty than yrYU can' 
hoPe to produce by act1,ng directly on the more numerous clg,ss. You are 
moreover Jl.cquamted with our anxious deSIre to have. at our disposal a 
body of Natives qualIfied by their habits and acquirements to take a -

• larger share and occupy higher situatioJlS ~ the civil adminis~ation 
of their Country than has hitherto 'been the j\ractice under our Indian 
Governme~ts. The measures for Native. education whIch has as yet 
been adopted or planned at your Presidency have had no tendency 
to produ~ such 'persons. Measures have been adopted by the Supreme 
Government for placing within the reach of higher classeS of Natives 
under the Presidency of Dengal instruction in the EnglIsh language 
and in European Literature and Science. These measures have been 
attended 'with a degree of success which, Qonsidering the short time 
during which.they have been in operation, is in the highest degree satis
factory and justifies the most sanguine hopes with respect to the prac
ticability of spreading useful knowledge among the Natives of India 

• EvUence 011832, App. I, No. 21, §§ :l'S £364{510]. 
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and diffusing among them the ideas and sentiments prevalent in civil
ized Europe. We are/ desirous that similar measw:es should be adopted 
at your Presidency." 

46. I have not learned, but as I have said, it may probably be only from my 
Imperfect knowledge of facts, that any practical result has up to this time followed 
from the declaration of these wise and benevolent views. 

(Sd.) J. R. COLVIN, 
Private Secr.£.tary. 



APPENDIX A. 

FISHER'S MEMOIR.* 

This memoir was originally compiled in 1827 from the record~ 
at the East India House by Thomas Fisher, Searcher of the Records. 
In 1832 he added a supplement to his memoir. giving further informa
tion relative to native-schqols and to the diffusion of science among the 
natives. ~he memoir and supplement appear as 'part of appendix 
I to the Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the 
House- of Commons on the affairs of the East India Company-February 
14th to July 21th, .1832 (I Public). This was published in 1833 and 
again in-1853. 

In this evidence, following Fisher's Memoir, and completing 
appendix I, are given a numaer of original documents on education in 
India. 

The memoir deals with Bengal, Fort St. George, Bombay and 
Prince of Wales' Island, Singapore and Malacca. The follo~ng summary 
relates only to those portions of the memoir that deal with India proper. 

The treatment refers to individual institutions rather than to 

---------_._------------
* The full latle is cc MEMom, dated February 7, 1827, compiled from the Records' of the 1nd.a 

Governme~t8 at the EMt 1nd.a House, in pursuance of a Minute of the CommIttee of Correspondence, 
showing the extent to winch AId had been afforded by the local Governments in lndw, towards the 
establIshment of NATIVE SCHOOLS in that country;.And, A SUPPLEIIlIINT to the foregomg MemOIr 
dated February 23, 1832, containmg a NarratIve of the further proceedings of the local Governments 
in 1nd.,/, relative to NATIVE SCHOOLS in that country, to the dat~ of the latest records receIved from 
1nd~." 

The Memoir is printed 10 the Minutes 0/ Emdenu taken be/ore the Select Oommdtee 0/ the HOU8C 

of Oommona on the Affair8 0/ the EaBt 1ndm Oompany, Feb'f"l.W,ry 14 to July 2'1, 1832:- (1 PublIc) 
Append.:r:1. 

These Minutes were first printed by order of the Honourable Court of Directora in January 1833 ; 
and they were again ordered to be prmted on the 20th August 1853. In the former the MemOIr and 
Supplement occupy pp. 194 to 324; and m the latter pp. 395 to 483. References, are given to both 
ewtions. 

( 18) I 
2B 
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educ~tion as a whole. In the following notes the information given by 
Fisher both' in the memoir and supplement is combined, and Fisher's 
order, which is documentary, has been somewhat changed. 

An-alysis of Fisher's Memoir and Supplement. 

I.-BENGAL. 

The Presidency Town. 

The Oalcutta Madrassa was founded in 1781 by Warren Hastings, who provided 
a building at his own expense. This expenditure was afterwards charged to the 
Company. The Bengal Government also assigned lands of the value of Rs. 29,000 
a year for the support of the institution. The original intention was to promote 
the study of the Arabic and Persian langua.ges and of Muhammadan law with p. 
view to supplying officers for the courts of justice. In 1785 the lands were assigned 
by Sanad to Muhamad Muiz-ud-din, the Superior, and to his successors. In 
1788 complaints of grave misconduct were received and the management was' 
aRsumfd by Government. In 1791 the institution was again found to be in a 
state of disorder and Ii. new superior was appointed and the man:agement placed 
in the hands of a Committee, and regulations were framed. In 1812 Dr. Lumsden 
reported that the institution was again in a state of inefficiency. In 1818 a similar 
report was made by the C9mmittee who recommended the appointment of a 
European Secretary. Captain F. Irvine was appointed with a salary of Rs. 300 
per mensem, and the Government at the same time fixed the revenues of the Madrassa 
at R~. 30,000 per annum. In 1821 the Committee reported on the lack of pooks 
-the stock consisting only of 12 volume&--and Government agreed to an expendi
tUre of SoJIl'8 Rs. 6,,000 for the formation oLa respectable library. I~ the same 
year new regulartions were framed. In 1822 the Committee submitted a report 
of the first annual examination, which appears to have been a-Buccess, 

In 1822 Dr. Lumsden was appointed Secretary. In the same year 
the Committee reported that " the prejudices of the preceptors opposed consider
able ,obstacles in the way of reform." 

In 1823, Government, owing to the unsuitable location of the institution, 
ordered the construction of a new college in H,astings Place and sanctiop.ed
Rs. 1,40,537 for the purpose. Later an English class wa.s established, which in 
1828 consisted of 42 out of 'l3, the total number of students. [196, 217, 
252/396, 409, 435.)* 

.. The first set of numbers (196. 217, 252) refers to pages in the 1833 edition; the othei numbers 
refer_to the 1853 edItion. 
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The Oalcutta Hindu Sanskrit Oollege.-In 1821 it was considered that Govern
ment was relieved from the pledge given in 1811 to establish colleges at Nadia and 
Tirhut. II. H. Wilson gave reasons for abandoning that design and suggested 
the foundation at the Presidency of an institution similar to that at Benares, but 
upon a larger scale. Government appointed a Committee and Lieutenant Price 
as Secretary on Rs. 300 per mensem and gave a grant of Rs. 30,000 per mensem 
and Rs.·l,20,000 for the erection of the college.* The college was opened in 1824. 
(Here foJlows an account of the importation of certain philosophical apparatus 
which has already been dealt with in Chapter V, page 79.) "In 1827, the acquire
.ments of the studentJ in the Sanskrit language and literature had reached a point 
of excellence which: had never before been attained under the native system of 
education." A medical and an English class had been formed. The report of 
1829 states that Rs. 300 per mensem had been aSSIgned for the establishment of 
a hOllpital in the vicinity of the college. In 1823 Rammohan Roy addressed'the 
Governor-General. t' Government thought the letter had been wntten under some 
misapprehension of their views regarding the Sanskrit College (Fisher then quotes 
the despatch of 18tlt February 1824 which has already been given as documl}nt 

"No. 24, and the Committee of Public Instruction's defence of their policy which has 
already been given-as document No. 25).t [212,217, 2{)4/406, 410, 436.] 

VidyaZaya 0'1' Anglo.,Jndian Oollege.-In 1816 some native gentleman of Calcutta 
subscribed Rs. 1,13,179 to found a seminary. It was plact>d under the General 
Committee as a condition of aid to the extent of Rs. 300 per mensem. Mr. Ross 
was appointed lecturer in natural philosophy. The repor11 of the examination 
for 1824-5 conducted by Mr. Wilson appears favourable. That for 1825 gives 
a still more favourable view. The number of pupils was-200. A limited number 
of scholarships were endowed by Government. The' reports of 1827 and 1828 
give the ·subjects of study as natural and experimental philosophy, chemistry, 
mathematics, . algebra, Tytler's Elements of General History, Russell's ModE'rn 
Europe, with Milton and Shakespeare. In 1826 the pupils numbered 196, in 1827, 
372 and in 1828, 437, of which last number 100 received gratuitous educati~. 
In 1829 the progress was less satisfactory than formerly and the services of the 
Revd. Dr. J. Adamson were secured. [217, 256/410, 437.] 

English Oolkge.-The Committee suggested to Government, -who approved, 
the establishment of a distinct English Oollege for the mOle advanced students 
from the Hindu and Muhammadan colleges to whom gratuitous instruction In 

* See the extract froIl!- the'ResolutlOn of 21st August 1821 quoted in ehapter V. p. 79. 
t See Chapter V and document No. 26, p. 98. 
; See also page 81 and document No. 1!,- p. 89. 
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literature and science by means of the English language should be given. The 
estimated cost was Rs. 24,060 per annum. The Court of Directors were asked to 
sanction this college and to send out two preceptors at a salary of Rs. 400 per mensem 
each.* [218/410.] 
- School for Native Doctors.-In 1822 the establishment of a medical school.to 

consist of 20 students with allowances of Rs. 8 per mensem each, and a superm
tendent on Rs. 800 was settled. The Court did not altogether approve and expressed 
a preference for the Fort St. George plan of training half-castes as dressers. The 
Court also thought the salary ot the superintendent excessive. In 1825 the Medi~al 
Board explained their reasons for not adopting the Madras system and the supeno
rity of their own scheme. 'During the prevalence of cholera in 1825 the students 
were most usefully employed. In 1826 the number of students was increased to 
50 and the stipends to Rs. 10. The Court approved and sent out certain. models. 
[270/447.] 

The Oalcutta Mission Oollege, etc.-For several of these institutions Government 
has granted the land which they occupy. [220/412.] 

The Bhowanipore and Kidderpore Schools were established and supported by 
voluntary subscription for the instruction of Hindu lads in English. In 1829 
Europeans and Indians were associated in the management and the School Society 
made a monthly grant. The General Committee also placed at the disposal of the 
SChool Soci!l.~y Rs. 1,000 for the Use of each school, considering it to be " a great 
object to establish schools of this description, which might in time serve as prepara
tory steps to the Hindoo College and relieve that'institution of part of the duty 
of elementary tuition." They have s~ce been united. [264/442.] 

The Old Oalcutta Ohanty School.--:-The funds were augmented" from the resti
tution money received for pulling down the English church by the Moors at the 
capture of Calcutta in 1756 " -and by a legacy left by Mr. Constantine. 'The old 
court house belonged to the school. The school was eventually united with the 
C11cutta Free School. [204/401.] 

The Oalcutta Free School Society was founded in 1789. The Governor~General 
in Council communicated the plan and object of the society throughout 13engal. 
The Company's surgeons were to give gratuitous attendance and medicines were 
to be provided free by Government. 

* See the despatch of 5th September 1827, §§ 20-23. The proposal does not seem to have meant 
a separate college, but separate classes. The Court approved and prolWsed to take steps to secure 
two preceptors. (The despatch 14prmted in the EVJdence of 1832, No.8 [333/4891. and also in the 
Madras Seleetions of 1855, pp. XXIX-XXXV.) 
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, In 1800', the mnds of the old and new schools were amalgamated and amounted 
to Rs. 2,72,000'. In 1811 application was made to Madras" for a teacher con
versant with the Lancasterian plan of :ip.struction" but without success.* In 1827 
in consequence of deprl'ciation of Government securitIes the funds available became 
reduced and Government gave a grant of Rs. 800' a month. [204,272/401, 448.] 

The Calcutta Benevolent In8t~tute was founded in 181o.to afford instruction m. 
Bengali and English to the descendants of indigent ChristIans. Dr. W. Carey was 
the first secretary. In 1826 the average dallY attl'ndance was 250. Government 
then gave a grant of Rs. 13,000 and in 1827 a permanent grant of Rs. 200 per mensem 
was made. [276/451.] 

Calcutta Ladiea' Schools Jor native JfYmales.-In 1825 a society of ladIes applied 
to Government for a grant of Rs. 10,000. This was approved but vetoed by the 
Governor-General, who had " ascertamed that it had been publicly avowed in the 
hearing of many native gentlemen that the object of the ladles' society was the 
propagation of the Christian religion." The Court of Directors confirmed his'deci
sion. [277/451.] 

Calcutta School Book Somety.-This institution was founded in 1817 "with 
a view to the promotion of the moral and intellectual improvemenj; of the nativE'S." 
" The plan of the Society carefully excludes all me~ns calculated to excite religious 
controversy." In- 1&21 the funds were low, 126,446 copies of useful. works had. 
been put into circulation -; and Government sanctioned an annual grant of Rs. 6,000. 
In 1830 the published works of the Society comprised 38 volumes. (A list of these 
works is given.) In 1828 and 1829 some 28,671 copies were circulated. The expen
diture within that period appears to have been Rs:- 31,000. (An extract from the 
report ofthe Society follows.) [210, 272/405,.449.] 

The Calcutta School Society was formed in 1819 for the purpose of establishing 
native schools. In 1823 apphcation was made to Government for aid and a grant 
of Rs. 6,000 a year was given and approved by the Directors in 1825. t The Directors 
particularly commended the ~ociety'8 education of teachers. [211, 272/406, 448 ] 

The Mufassal. 

Agra College.-In 1822 the accumW,ated pro~eeds of certain property of the 
late Gangadhar Pandit amounted to nearly Rs. 1,50,000. The COlnDllttee suggested 
a. college in which the Persian, Arabic, Sanskrit and Hindi languages should be 
taught, but did not recommend the immediate introduction of the English language 

/ 

.. See p. 23. '{he Bell and Le.ncasterian methods were sundar;. but it was Bell that was asso-_ 
Olated with Madras. , 

t See the, extract from the despatch of 9th March 1825 quoted m 'chapter IV, p. 50. 
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and EUl'opean science. The institution of a college with an annual expenditUl'e 
of Rs. 15,240, exclusive of house-rent, was sanctioned. In 1827 the "elements 
of geography, astronomy and of mathematics, according to the European system" 
were introduced, After some dIscussion an English class was formed. The students 
numbered 117 in 1826; 210 in 1827; 203 in 1829, of whom 73 received stipends. 
[215, 253/408, 435.] 

Aimer ~chools -In 1818 the Vizier determined to introduce the Lancasterian 
system of educatIon in Rajputana. Mr. J. Carey, the son of Professor Carey, was 
selected by the Governor-General for this service. In 1822 there were foUl' schools 
Wlth 100 pupils. Mr. Carey" introduced the Christian. ScriptUl'es as school books; 
a meaSUl'e which was considered objectionable."* The Company's grant up to 
1823 amounted to" Rs. 17,859. In 1827 the schools were reduced to one at Ajmer. 
In 1828 there were less than 200 boys in this school. The Committee complains 
of the inadequacy of the reports. [209, 259/405, 439.] 

Atlahabad School.-The native school at Allahaha,d was started in 1825 by 
some English residents who subscribed about Rs. 30 per mensem. In 1826 there 
were 48 pupils and application for Government assistance was made. The General 
Committee supplied books to the value of Es. 1,000. In 1830 there were about 
64 students and the report was very favourable and a grant of Rs. 100 per mensem 
was sanctioned. [260/440.] 

Bareilly.-In 1827 the local agents reported that there were 121 schools in 
Bareilly and also 11 persons who taught Arabic and two who taught medicine. 
In the VIllages around Bareilly were 22 schools and in tlie other parts of the district 
were 220 schools besides the college of Mahaud Ali. at Badaun. Persian and arith
metic were taught, and in the colleges Arabic. There were schools in which the 
children of Mahajans and those intended for Patwaris were taught accounts. 
" Hindus and Mussalmans have no scrupfeff about reading together." The teachers 
were paid from Rs. 3 to Rs. 7 a month and w.ere given food and presents. "The 
boys begin to study at ,6 years of age sometimes, but seldom till 20; in the 
colleges from 14 to 25, sometimes 30." 

The Committee suggested the establishment of a college in this district. The 
Bengal Government fully concurred and a local committee was named. "The 
proposed establishment was, upon fUl'ther consideration, abandoned." [261/441.] 

Benares Sanskrit Oollege.-This was projected by J. Duncan, the Resident at 
Benares, in 1791. The expense for the first year was limited to Rs. 14,000, but 
in the following year was increased to Rs. 20,000. The object of the institution 
was" the preservation,and cultivation of the laws, literatUl'e and religion of the 

• See page 6. 
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~d~." In 1811 Lord Minto suggested the reform of the Benares College. "The
pr~Clpal cause of the want of e~Clency .... arises from the prejudices of Hindus 
agamst the office of professor consIdered as an ollic~ or even as a service." "The 
malversation of the former native rector and the feuds among the members of the 
college" had materially defeated the object of the institutIOn. In 1815 a European 
superintendent (Mr. Galanos) was appointed. In 1820 Mr. H. H. WIlson and 
Lieutenant Fell were desired to join the Committee for the purpose oUacIhtating 
the production of a. full report. The Committee reported a balance on hand of 
Rs. 97,343, but very little proficiency. In 1820 Lieutenant E. Fell was appointed 
superintendent:" In 1821 general improvement was reported. The total expendI
ture up to December 1824 amounted to Rs. 6,74,000. In 1824 LIeutenant Fell 
died. The report of 1824 was not satIsfactory. "The attendance of the local 
Committee at the disputation and distributIon of prjzes had been prevented by 

-une,xpJained circumstances." In 1827 a separate English School was sanctIoned * 
[201,217,253/399,409,435.] 

Benares OhaNty School.-In 1814--Jai Narain Ghosal gave Rs. 20,000 for a 
school. The school was founded in 1818 and the Revd. D Corrie was appointed 
to the management thereot Government _gave a grant of Rs. 3,033 per annum. 

'The subjects taught were English, PQrsian, fIindustani, Bengali, arithmetic, Govern
ment regulations, ¥story, geography, astronomy. In 1825 KaH Sankar Ghosal, 
the son of Jai Narain Ghosal, increased the funds by Rs. 20,000. [208/404.] 

The Bhagalpur School was established In 1823 t~ provide instruction for 
recruits and chIldren of soldiers. Government provided Rs. 1,500 for a school 
house, Rs. 200 per mensem for the school and Rs. 100 per mensem for the Superin. 
tendent (Captain J. Graham), later augmented to R~. 200. In 1824 the BIshop 
01 Calcutta. visited the school and expressed his pleasure at the progress made. In 
1828 it was proposed -to discontinue the school as " it was consIdered inexpedient 
to burthen the Educapion Fund with a <1.harge of Rs. 300 a month" The Committee 
appear to have been more satisfied with the report of 1829-30. [219,258/411,438.] 

B~aspur Seminary.-In 1822 _a p~tition relating to a pension. of Rs. ~ per 
mensem, which had been granted in 1793 "for the support of a Hindu Semmary 
at Biaspur," was allowed. [289/i60.] 

Birbhum.-In 1820, It Hindu, named Sarbanund, offered Rs. 5,000 as an 
endowment for a native school on condition that his claim to the" oojahship" 
should be ~anctioned. The offer was declined. [290/460.] 

Burdwan.-In 1818 a claim of a pension of Rs. 60 per annum for the support 
of .' a relIgious instItution and seminary" was allowed. In 1819 a ~lmilar claim in 

• See ~a.180 documents Nos. 2. 3 a.nd 4, pp. l()"13. 
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connexion with a madrassa in the district of Burdwan was made, but no decision 
is recorded. In 1823- an endowment of B.s. 254 per annum" for II college 
at Burdwan" was reported. 1:284/456.] 

The Oawnpore Free School was establis~ed about 1820 chiefly to afford warrant 
and non-commissioned officers instruction superior to that of the regimental schools. 
" The English, Hindu and Muhamm~dan la~s were all e~ucated toget~r .... the 
native chIldren flocked to the school In purswt of the English language. In 1823 
there were 187 seholars and a grant of Rs. 400 per mensem was given. In 1830 
the report was very -satisfactory'; there were then 75 scholars learning English,-
47 learning Sanskrit and 23 studying Persian and Arabic. [211, 260/406, 440.] 

The Oh~nsura Schools.-Certain schools were projected by Mr. R. May, a 
missionary, and were conducted by him on the Lancasterian plan. Mr. Watson, 
Judge of the Court of Circuit, writes" My curiosity and admiration were, I 
confess, never more excited than on the occasion of the visit I paid to the principal 
seminary at Chinsurah, under Mr. May, in which with its affiliated schools, no less 
than 800 children are instructed." Between 1814 and 1815 sixteen schools had 
been established: the average attendance was 951. The estimated cost of 20 
such schools was Rs. 330 per mensem. Government gave Rs. 600 per mensem 
for the purpose of establishing schools on Mr. May's plan. In 1815 the native.'i, 
in rivalry, opened some schools. In 1815 alAo Mr. May intimated" his intention 
of forming a separate schoo~ for teachers." In 1816 the schools numbered 30 with 
2,000 pupils. In 1818, when Mr. May died, there were 36 schools with 3,000 pupils. 
In 1824 these schools were placed under the Instruction Committee. They appear 
to have" declined considerably." In 1829 there were 14 schools with 1,540 
pupils. [206,258/403,439.] 

The Ohinsura Free School, a: separate establishment, in 1829 contained 64 
pupils. [259-439.] 

Ohittagong Madrassa.-In 1827 it was reported that Mir lIinja had bequeathe,d 
lands tor the endowment of this Madrassa. This endowment produced Rs. 1,570 
per annum. and provided for the instruction of 50 students. [289/460.] 

Dacca Schools.-In 1823 a society,was formed in Dacca for the support of the 
local schools. The society took under its care 6 schools which for some time had 
been supported by the Serampore Society, and which in three years had incre~sed 
to 25 with 1,414 pupils. "Through some unaccountable cause the native sub
scribers withdrew their support in 1826." The General Committee held that these 
schools ilid not strictly fall within their jurisdiction and stated that the fund at 
their dispo~al was already entirely appropriated. Gov~rnment, however, gave 
a sum of Rs. 3,000 and a supply of school books. [260/440.] 

Delhi Oollege.-In reply to an enquiry from the General Committee Mr. J. H. 
Taylor reported on the state of education at Delhi. He noted lack of encourage-
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ment, ancient endowments in a state. of, neglect, poverty of the people; "on the 
other han<L;.. that many old colleges eXISt." The establishment of a college at Delhi 
was determmed and Rs. 600 per mensem was a;ppropriated from the education fund 
and Rs. 250'" per mensem from an existing fund at Delhi. 

A donation of Rs. 1,70,000 was made by Nawab Islamaid-ud-Dowla late 
minister of the King of Oudh. In 1827 the study of astronomy and mathe~atics 
on European principles was introduced. In 1827 the students numbered 204' 
in 1828, 199 and in 1829 the number was 152. The Delhi Institutwn "has sinc~ 
been founded." [215, 253/408, 435.] 

Delhi Madrassa.-A grant of Rs. 7 Jl5 from- the Town Duty Fund was 
made towards the repair of the Madrassa ot Ghaz~-ud-D~n Khan,* "an edifice of 
great beauty and celebrity." Mr. Taylor was appointed supermtendent of this 
institution with a salary of ~s. 150 per mensem and a grant of Rs. 700 per 
mensem was allotted to It in addItion. [216/408] 

The Delhi Schools ot Mr. Fraser.-Mr. Fraser had at different periodS since 
1814 instituted schools for about 80 boys at an expense to himself of about Rs. 200 
per mensem.t He suggested that the Committee should take over his 'schools 
and extend them so as to educate 400 boys at an estimated cost of Rs. 8,400 per 
annum. The Committee refused on the grounds that the charge was large compared 
with the ChinsU!ah schopls; and remarked that, as the peasantry of few other 
countries would bear a comparison as to their state of education with those of 
many parts of British India, the limited funds under the Committee's manage
ment ought to be employed in giving a lIberal education to the hIgher classes of 
the community. [216/409.] 

Delhi Terntory.-A report of'J826 states that" in the town of Panipat there 
are several ill-supported and thiniy attended schools , .... In parganah Sonepat It 
is reported by the Thanedar that there are but three schools-...... For many years 
Mr. William Fra~er s~pported schools in the larger villages of the Parganah, but 
was forced to withdraw his aid .... , .. In the town of Kamal (containing 20,000 
inhabitants) there is only one school." In 18 mosque sehoQIs were 227 pupils. A 
report of 1827 gives for the southern division of DeIhi 27 Muslim schools with 289 
pupils and 24 teachers, and 70 Hindu schools with 886 pupils and 70 teachers. 
Another report of 1827 gives details of " 31 schools in this district and of 247 
schools in Delhi and its' immediate vicinity." The education is stated to have 
been either gratuitous, or the remuneration provided by, tile schorar; "except in 

, 
'" --- • 

'* The fa.ther of the first Niza.m of Hydera.ba.d. The Ma.drassa. 111 just oppOSIte the AJmer Ga.te. 
See CARR Sl'EPHEN- Ar~logy and MQnumental Rem",TUt ?J/ Delh., p. 263. 

t See Document No.5, p. 13. 
20 
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the instance of one school of seven scholars the master of which received Rs. 3 per 
month from the Kmg." [268/445.] _ 

Etawah School M (1) Ma~npuri Oollege.-The magistrate of Etawah had appro· 
priated for teachers Rs.'101 out of the Town Duties. This was eventually sanc
tioned and the appropriation was continued until 1828 when, it appears, "no 
progress had been made in useful learning, that the greater number of pupils was 
generally absent ..... Under these circumstances the institution was abolished." 
[267/441.] 

lIamirpur in Bunaelkkanil.-In 1828 Mr. M. Ainsle reported the establish· 
ment of a school at Hamirpur and that the Raja of Datia had asked to be allowed 
to subscribe Rs. 1,000 towards it. [281/454.J 

Hijili Matlrassa.-In 1814 a claim of on<> rupee a day, for the support of a 
madrasl:la in the village oLBurbah, was accepted and paid with arrears. [208/404.J 

Hill Oountry -Mr. Gerard suggest<>d the establishment of schools, but 
the Committee resolved to limi~eir aid to the supply of books. [216·409.] 

Hoogltly Imambara.-:rnl817 the existente of a small school attached to the 
Hooghly Imambara waS reported . .In 1824 this institution had' acquired the title 
of a madrassa ' and waS in a prosperous state. The funds had by prudent manage
ment amounted to Rs. 16,000 per annum. The expenses were Rs. 505 per mensem. 
There were 83 stud<>nts, 60 of whom were reaQing English. There appeared to be 
other funds available" particularly the purchase money of tlie Saidpur estate." 
[285/4,57.] 

The JaunpMe Native Free School was,established in 1829. In 1830, 116 boys 
were in attendance. The school was free arid was" conducted on the Lancasterian 
plan." [279/453.] 

Day School at Meerut.-In 1819 a retired Sergeant, Robert Blewett, was 
allowed to open a day school at Meerut. [277/4.52.], . 

The Meerut Free School was established_by soml' European officials. In 1829 
t~ere were 21 European, 16 Hindu, 34: Mussalman pupils. An application for 
it grant was refus<>d by the General Committee on the grounds that all their funds 
were appropriated, and that their funds were intended for natives and not for 
Eur~peans. The <1.<.>mmittee's refusal concludes by saying "our chief~ hop<>, of 
makin~ny advance. '" .is, by forming and fostering a fl'VI!: effective establish
ments rather than by the multiplication of seminaries of an inf<>rior description." 
[277/452.] _ . • . 

Murshidabad Oollege and School.-I~;1825 Government sanctioned the estab
lishment of an institution at Murshidabad for th<> education of members of the 
Nizamat family at an annual cost of R~. 16,536. In 1826 it was reported that, 
the members of thl' family of the Nizam "not consenting to embrace the oppor
tunit7 of ent<>ring the institution. the Resident filled up the number of 00 students, 
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of whom six were to attend the college-44 the school." The annual ~arge was 
Rs. 18,000. [219, 281/411, 454.] -

Barnagore School in the cily of Murshidabad.-In 1818 a claim fpr Rs. 5 per 
mt'nsem for the support of a colIt'gt' at Murshidabad was allowed. In 1821 this 
claim was again considered and allowed. [285/457.] 

Proposed O~lleges at Nadia and Tirh'ut.-The establishment of coll€'ges at 
these places was proposed by Lord Minto in 1811.* A committee was formed 
inNadia to carry out the plan but nothing was done until 1816 whl'n the commIttee 
reported on the state of education in Nadla. There were 46 schools with about 
380 students" their ages av€'raging lfetWl'en 25 and 35 y~ars." Government made 
fup;her enquiries but no reply appears to have b€'€'n receiv€'d by 1821. At Tirhut 
also a committee was appointed to carry out the idea. Suggestions were made 
but nothing had been done by 1821. In that year (1821) thl' design of foundIng 
colleges at Nadia and Tirhut was finally abandoned. [205/402.] 

. Nadia.-(The supplement contains further information about Nadia.) In 
1829 a petition for the restitution of allowances amountmg to Rs. 100 per mens I'm 
was ~vestigated and eventually sanctioned by the Committee of Public Instruc
tion. A report states that Nadia contains about 25 tols~ The instruction is free. 
The Pandits rec€'ive funds from former grants of the Raja of NadIa and presents 

- from the zamindars. Th€' students a!e full gro~ men: the usual numbl'r in a 
tol is about 2b to 25 but there may be some 50 to 60. The total numbt'r of studl'ntb 
is said to be from 500 to 600, some from remote parts of Indil!.. The chit'f study is 
Nyaya or logic. From 1813 to 1824 vanous claims to the continuance of allow
ances were made and granted. (257, 286,438, 458.] 

State of Education in NagpOr~I'-tn 1826 Mr. R. Jenkins reported on education 
'in the country of Nagpore:. In; Captain Gordon's district were 113 schools with_ 
),170 pupils: .. calculating the number of childr€'n unde~ sixteen years, .beyond 
which age they neyer remain at school; at 80,071 it would appear that pubhc InstruC

tion is only ext€'nded to one in eighty." In the Wainganga district wer€' 55 schoolg 
with 452 pupils. In Captain Montgomerie's district w€'rt' only 7 schools. ~n 
Chhattisgarh were·4 or 5 schools at Rattanpur, 5 at.Raipur and perhaps one m 
each parganah. The schoolmasters receIved from two to four annas a month. from 
each scholar. 1?rivate tuition was given free to a still greater numb€'r of child'ren 
by the village pandits. The teachers were paid by the parents at the rate o~ t.wo 
or three rupees per annum or by presents, " but more frequently by the t~tor livmg 
free of t'xpt'nse with the par€'nts ~f the children." T~e number o.~ public schools 
in which payments were made by the paren.ts was 46 WIth 736 pupIls. There were 

* See document No. 6"p. 19. 
~c2 
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51 privat.e tutors with 323. pupils. The remuneration of private tu~ors varied from 
Rs. 2 per menseJ?l in, addition to their food and clothing, to Rs. 30. [282/455.] 

Rajshahi.-In 1817 a claim for Rs. 1-8 per mensem c' for performing the duty 
of a school" appears to have been disallowed. ' 

In 1813 a claim for Rs. 90 per annum for the support of a college, which, it was 
reported, was still efficiently maintained, was allowed. [288/459 ... ] 

School at Surgee:marree* in Rangpur.-In 1826 Mr. D. Scott" called the atten
tion of the Bengal Government to the- rude and barbarous state of the inhabitants 
of the Gaf'o mountains." A school was started wi$. a headmaster on Rs. 200 per 
mensem, a native assistaht at Rs. 50; stipends for 40 boys Rs. 160; contingencies 
Rs. 40. The first incumbent reslgned and the second died in 1828. [279/453.] 

The Sylhet Madrassa was :t;eported upon in 1827. "A few disciples," were 
instructed and" the parties appeared to be extremely indigent." [289/459.] 

General. 

Tke General O<nnmittee oj Public Instruction at Oalcutta.-In 1823 a 'note by 
Holt Mackenziet led to the formation of a General Committee of Public Instruc
tion.t The lakh of rupees appropriated for education§ was placed at the Committee's 
disposal. The schools at Chinsurah, Rajputana and Bhagalpur were placed under 
the control of the Committee. Correspondence relating to education was trans: 
ferred to the office of the Persjan Secretary. II The arrears of the lakh of rupees 
for 1821-2 and 1822-3 amounting to Rs. 1,66,400 were placed at their disposal. In 
1826 the Government forwarded a report of the Committee to the Court of Directors 
(Fisher then gives an analysis of this report which consists of accounts of the various 
institutions. The essential information contained in Fisher's analysis has been 
incorporated in ~he preceding paragraphs) -(214, 252/408, 434.] 

Despatch oj Jith September 1827.~-This despatch suggests 'the restriction of 
expenses, and the abolition of pensions to students. The services of the late 
Dr. Lumsden are eulogi~ed: the arrangements proposed in the' Vidyalaya 
are confirmed, particularly the two profess~rships. It dIrects attention to the 

• 'Kungfam south of Cooch BIhaf. S1I1gunan nver is a tnbutary of the Brahmaputra. 
t Document No. 17, p. 57. 
t Document N,o. 16, p. 54. 
§ DO'lUment No.7, p. 22. 
P See documentllNos.15 and 20, pp. 54 and 71. , 
"J Prini.ed 111 Evidence of 1832 • .tipp. I, No.8 [333/489J and also 111 Madra8 SelectlO7l8, 1855, 

p.29. 
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moral as well. as the intellectual character of the students.- The orders relat" to 
employment ill the law courts are ·confirmed. [267/445.J mg 

Despatch of 18th February 1829.*-This relates to the Finances of the 'Com a 
and directs economy. _ [267/445.] p ny 

. .De~patch of 29th Sept~ber 18~O.t-Thls despatch reviews the reports on 
,mstltutlOns, WhICh are cOD.S).dered highly gratIfying. It reviews the several insti
tutions, refers ~o th~ establishment of EnglIsh colleges, to English as the 
language of public busmess and the proposed college at Bareilly, which is approved 
-(267/445.] 

. D,*!pat~h of 24th August 1831.t-Thi~ despatch reviews the encouraging reports 
on mstItutlOns. It approves the establIshment of a hospital in connexion With 
the Calcutta Sanskrit College. The progress of the Anglo-Indian College is con
sidered not so satisfactory. The donation by Raja Ashmad-ud-Dowla to the 
college -at Delhi is considered important 'aid. The encouragement given to the 
Serampore publigations in English and Bengali IS approved. [267/445.J 

Regulation X~ oj 1826.-In 1826 a Committee was formed to consider the 
proposal to make literary attainments the condition of law appointments; and 
Regulation Xl of 1826 in which certain rules were embodied was passed. The 
last of these rules allows learned natives to claIm examination for a certIficate at 
tne annual examinations at the'Madrassa and Hindu Colleges. [266/444.J 

The Pre8s.-A press, as /a means of extending knowledge by the introduction 
of printed books, involving an outlay of Rs. 13,000 with an-establIshment costing 
Rs. 715 per mensem' was authorized. Later the establIshment was transferred 
to the Baptist Mission Press: Between 1824 and 1830 it cost Rs. 98,890. Tlurty
three works we~e produced and theIr estimated value was Rs. 58,890. (Details 
of pUblications are given.§) [218/411.] , 

Oontnbutions.-Contributions to the Education Fund from the Rajas Kali
Sankar Ghosal, Harinath Rai, ahd Budanath Ral to, the amounts of Rs. 92,000 
were received. 

Regzmental schools.-" Provision is made by the Government fo~ the ~duciJ.
tion of all natives who enter the military scu:v-ice of the Company at this preSIdency 
anti of their children." [290/460.] . 

/ 

* Printed in Emdence 0/ 1832. App. I., No. 10 (339/493]. 
t Prmted In Emdence 0/ 1832. App. I, No. 11 [339/493]; 

p. XXXVI-XLIV. ' 
t Pl'lnted In EVidence 0/1837. App. /., No. 12 [346/498]. 
§ See also document No. 35, p. 140. 

and MadrOA Selec!wna, 1855, 
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• Tanjore.-From a very eaI:ly period the missionaries Zeigenbald, Gericke, 
Kiernander and Swartz* had schools at their several stations of Madras, Cuddalore; 
Tanjore, and Trichinopoly. In 1787 the Court of Directors authorised' a permanent 
grant of 250 pagodast each fQr the three schools whch had be~n established at 
Tan]ore, Ramandapuram and Shivaganga. Later on there appears to have been a 
school at each of Tanjore and Kumbakonam costing Rs. 4,200 per annum. In 1820 
a request was received by Government for titles to certain plots of ground connected 
wlth the schools and chapels in Tanjore. [220, 290/4P, 460.] 

Sunday School at the Mount.-In l812 a Sunday school was established at 
St. Thomas' Mount "to affor<! elementary instruction on the Lancasterian 
plan to half caste and native children." A grant of 300 pagodas was made. 
[220/412.] 

Guddapah.-In 1814, Mr. Ross, tht" Collector of ~ddapah, suggested the 
establishment of a school in each district. Government authorised an experiment 
at Cuddapah under Mr. ·Ross. Mr. Ross died soon afterwards. [221/412.] 

Palamcottah and Tinnevelly.-In 1817 and 1818 Mr. Hough, a. missionary, 
started a school at Palamcottah and another at '-tinneveliy. In 1819 he asked for 
a grant of 25 pagodas a month, which was refused. The Court of Directors, however, 
remarked upon the utihty of these schools and desired to be informed ot the grounds 
for _the refusal. The Madras Government explained that the private character 
of the schools, the uncertain continu~nce of Mr. Hough's superintendence and the 
probable inconveruence of the precedent had determined their decision j but that 
the Court's wishes would be borne in mind. [2217412.] 

Gomm~ttee of Public Instructwn.-=-In 1822 Sir Thomas Munro suggest edt a 
survey of the actual state of education in the various provinces under the Madras 
GoverDment. " It is not my intention"j Sir Thomas writes, .. to recommend any 
interference whatever in the native schoo's .... the people should be left to manage 
their schools in their own way. All we ought to do is .to facilitate the operations_ 
of these schools, by restoring any funds that may have been diverted from them, 
and perhaps granting a~tional ones." • The Court of Directors gave great credit 

'" See chaptel:, I, p. 3. 
t In Madras, down to 1818, accounts were kept in pagodas, f&nams and kas (8 kas=l fanam,42 

fanams= 1 pagoda). In 1818 the rupee was made the standard coin and the paaoda was then reckoned 
equivalent to 31 rupees. -, .. 

t See .E1Iicle1l()e 0/ Z83Z, App. I, No. 14 [349/500]. 
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to Sir Tb,omas Munro for having originated the <enquiry. In 1826 the Mamas 
Government forwarded to the Court the several returns of whIch th f II . - e 0 owmg IS 
a summary. -

Fees.-The schools are for the J;Ilost _part supported by fees varying hom 
one, anna. to four rupees per mensem; ordinarIly about 4 annas and s ld 
exclleding half l!o rupee. e om 

Endowments.-Endo~ments bringing in some Rs 4,212 are reported but 
oth~r -endowments of WhICh the value is not stated are recorded. The Raja of 
TanJore supports 44 schools a~d 77 colleges ~nd the Zamorin Raja supports 
a college. Schools at the public expense (costIng Rs 1,361) are mentioned. In 
some districts it is also reported that "public endowments for th.e advance
ment of 1earning have been diverted from their- origmal purpose or resumed." 

Statistics for each district.exQept Canara are given The totals are-
- I _01. 

~ Hindu. 1l'Iuhamma-
! Male. Female. TOTAL dan. 

I 
Scholars . 175,089 13,561 184,110 4,540 188,F50 

PopulatIOn ... ... I 6,502,600 6,091,593 
I 

12,594,193 
- • 

Mr_ Campbell, the Collector -of Bellary, gives details (Part of his report is 
given above as d9cument No. 18). On these reports Sir Thomas Munro recorded 
a minute dated the 10th March 1826. (FIsher gIves an abstract of this minute 
which, however, occurs above as document No. 21, p. 73.) 

The minut; of Sir Thomas MUnro concludes by recommending the appointJ 

ment of a Oommittee of Publw Instruction. WIth very slIght modIficatIOn the 
Council concurred in the President's suggestions. The following were appointed 
members of the Committee :-H. S. Graeme, W. Oliver, John Stokes, and A. D. 
Campbell. 

. The object of the Committee is stated to be "the general improveme,nt of 
education." The members are instructed " to acquaint themselvefl fully Wlth Its 
actuaJ state, and to consider and report to GovernmCfnt from tIme to time th~ res~l~~ 
of their en,quiries and deliberations respecting th& best means of Improvmg It. 
A dIsbursement of Rs. 45,000 per annum is authorised. 

In 1826 the Committee is~ued a circular-Ietter, dated the 24th June, to the 
several officers in the interior. (This letter is givetr in full) It states th~t II no 
:neasures can be pursued, whatever other advantages they may offer, '\'I"hieh are 
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at variance with the custOIlllfrand prejudices of the people;" that Government 
contemplate the endowment of two superior and 15 subordinate schools for each 
of the collectorates; that, however, it seems necessary, "as a preliminary step, to 
fo~ a body of efficient teachers;" and that, to ensure this, " a central school or 
college is now established at the Presidency;" and it is requested that two 
candidates from each province be selected and directed to proceed to Madras, 
"who wIll receive each a stipend of Rs. 15, and when they shall have qualified 
themselves for the undertaking they will be sent back to the province on the 
same pay, to commence theIr duties as masters in the collectorate schools." 

The Committee also proposed that in three of the principal towns of each 
collectorate ~. tahsIldary teacher should be appointed on Rs. 9 per mensem. The 
schools should be open to Br~hmans and Sudras alike. The Committee also pro
posed to send into the provin.ces, as teachers of Sanskrit, Arabic, Tamil or Telugu 
and Persian, at a few of the prmClpal towns, some of the law students at the' 
c.QIlege. 

In 1826 the Committee of Public Instruction was incorporated under 
the superintendence of the C~nege Board. In 1827 it was reported that 10 candi
dates for the SItuation of collectorate teachers were being tramed " with the most 
encouraging prospects of success;" that eight tahsildary schools had been estab
lish!ld within the Presidency district and that 189 scholars were receiving instruc
tion in them. The Bo.ard fixea the rate of fees to be levied by a master so that 
"Ids monthly salary, includmg tliese fees, may become double the amount which 
he will receive from Government." • 

In 1827 the COmmIttee obtained permission to print at the College press a 
series of works in, the languages of that part- of IndIa: In 1829 a school was estab
lished at Bangalore for instruction in the EnglislL and native languages for which 
the Raja of Mysore had promised Rs. 350 per annum. The Madras Government 
granted,an equal sum. [222\ 291/413, 461.] 

The Madras School Society is SImilar to that at Calcutta. A grant of Rs. 3,000 
and an ~nnual sum of Rs. 6,OQO has been authorised. (It is later described as a 
branch of that at Calcutta.) [228, 297/417, 465.] 

In 1827 a Muhammadan tahsildary teacher in addition to the three Hindu 
teachers at Ohittoor was approved, as also was the establishment of a tahsildary 
school at Arcot. In 1828 a school-room was erected at Cahcut 'and another at 
Paulghelcherry 'at -an expense of Rs. 60-4-7;' and an instructor was appointed 
for Masultpatam. In 1829.a teacher was approved for Kumbakonam and a tahsil
dary school at Trichinopoly was approved. [296/464.] 

Regimental schools.-Provision is made by Government for the education of 
the natives in military service and their children. [297/465.] 
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In 1752 two additional 'chaplains were appointed for Tellechery and Aniengo 
" that the rising ge!leration might be instructed in the Protestant religion." The 
Court also recommended. to the Bombay Government "the settmg up and estab
lishing of charity schools." [229/417.] 

Mrs. Boyd's Ohanty.-In 1767 Mrs. Eleanor Boyd left Rs. 6,000 to the charity 
school at Bombay, which had, since 1918, been supported by voluntary subscrip
tions. The funds of this institution, apart from Mrs. Boyd's legacy, appear to 
have amounted to Rs 46,115 in 1824 Later Mrs. Boyd's legacy IS referred to 
as being 'appropriated as an endowment to the Bombay Education Society.' 
[229, 297/418, 465.] 

Engineer Inst~tution at Bombay.-The Engineer Institution is maintained by 
Government. In 1824 there were 36 native students and 14 lads of European 
descent. The Superintendent 'Was Captain Jervis. In 1826 the Court of Directors 
observed that this institution had been established without their authority. In 
1826 there were 86 students and the report appears to have give:O. ' high satisfaction' 
tQ. Government. In 1829 the Court sanctioned the increase to Rs. 800 per mensem 
of Captain JerVis' pay .. [245, 399/430, 473.] 

Oaptain Sutherland's plan.-In 1825' Captain Sutherland formulated a plan 
for educating youths for the revenue service which was approved (no details are 
given), and 24 boys were placed under Captain Jervis and a sum of Rs. 400 per 
mensem was allotted-Rs. 200 for a superintendeht and Rs., 200 for 25 stipends 
at' Rs. 8 each. 

Medwal School, Bombay.-In 182& a scheme for an institution for the instruc
tion of natives in medicine was formulated. This institution was to be similar to 
that at Calcutta. The pay of the principal was Rs. 500 per mens em and his staff 
consisted of three munshis each on Rs. 40 per mensem and two peons "to assist 
in readIng and translating in the different languages." The work at first appears 
to have consisted principally of transl~1;ing the pharmacopoeIa, a book on anatomy 
and physiology, and other medical works. [311/474.] 

Elphinstone Prolessorsh~ps.-In 1827, on the retirement of Mr. ElphinstOne, 
a sum of Rs. 1,20;000 was subscribed as an endowment for" three professors of 
the English language and European arts and sciences ........ to be designated 
the Elphinstone Professorships." In 1830 the subscriptions amounted to 
Rs. 2,1&,100 and the Court of Directors authorised the grant of an equal-amount 
elther as a sum of money or an annual allowance The final proposal to which 
this sanction appears to apply was to institute two professorships-one of 
" matheInatics, astronomy and all branches of natural phllosophy at Rs . .8oo per 
mensem, who might have charge of the observatory and reside rent froo in the 

2D 
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house which was erected at Bombay for the astronomer; and only one other 
professor or teacher on a salary of Rs. 600 per mensem who woaId be expected to 
possess a complete knowledge of the practical application of the sciences of 
architecture, hydraulics, mechanics, etc., etc." [303/469.] 

Sir Eiiwwrd West Scholarships.-In 1828 a sum of Rs. 11,400 was subscribed 
as an endowment for certain scholarships and prizes to be called' Sir Edward West 
scholarships and prizes.'" [304/469.] 

The Hindu OoZlege at Poona was established in 1821 by Government at an 
annual cost of Rs. 15,250', The college was designed to contain 100 students and 
the subjects to be taught were divinity, medicine, metaphysics, mathematics and 
astronomy, law, 'logic, belles-lettres, rhetoric and grammar.' Part of Dr. J 
Taylor's library appears to have been handed over to the college. In 1825 arrange
ments were made for the teaching of English. In 1828 an application for permis
sion to give money prIZes caused some drscussIOn in the Bombay Council. Even
tually Rs. 1,520 was distributed. [247, 308/431, 472.] 

The Dhuksna.~" The Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone, in his Report 
, on the territories conquered from the Peishwa, submitted to the Governor-General 

, in Council in 1819, stated. that in the Peishwa's time, an annual distribution 
of charity, called the Dh~sna, took place, which cost five lakhs of rupees; that 
, the original plan was to give prizes to learned Brahmins, but that as a handsome 
sum was given to every c~aimant. however ignorant, to pay his expenses, the insti
tution degenerated into a mere giving of alms.' The practice was therefore 
abolished, the sum of five lakhs of rupees being considered ' too enormous to waste ;' 
but the abolition appearing to be extremely unpopular, Mr. Elphinstone obtained 
the sanction of the Bengal Government to the appropriation of a sum not exceeding 
two lakhs of rupees to this object, and re-established that which appeared to have 
been the original Dhuksna, amounting to Rs. 50,000, and proposed that it should 
be still kept up but that ' most of the prizes, instead of being conferred on profi
cients in Hindoo drvinity, should be allotted to those who were most skilled in 
the more useful branches of learning, law, mathematics, etc., and that a certain 
number of professors might be appointed to teach those sciences.' The arrange
ment and appropriation of the Dhuksna was committed to Mr. Chaplin, the com
missioner in the Deccan." [247/431.] 

The Native School Society of Southern Konkan was formed in 1823. In 1824 a 
grant of Rs. 500 per annum was given by Government. The report of 1824 shows 
4 schools with 6 teachers and 238 pupils. The average cost per pupil in the Mahratta 
schooll'! is Rs. 3; in the English school it is Re. 25. In the English school half the 
cost is borne by the pupils. "Furthl.'r proceedings of the society have bl.'en held 
in correspondence with the Native Education Society." [246, 309/430, 473.] 
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Society for Prwtoting, the Education of the Poor within the Government of 
Bwtbay.-This Society was formed in 1825 with donations amounting to some 
Rs. 40,000. The Court of Directors authorized a grant of Rs. 500 per mensem. 
The schools established, which were conducted on Bell's sy~tem, were the Central 
School, Bombay, with 180 scholars, four native scho~ls at Bombay with 217 
scholars; one at Surat with 25; one at Tamrah with 29 ; one at Broach with 30' 
scholars. In 1825 the number of scholars had decreased. [229/418.] 

Native School Book and School Society.-This Society was formed in 1823 for 
the purpose of promoting) education among the natives. The Society adheres 
" to the principles and rules on' which education is conduct-ed by the natives them
selves; and in consonance with those principles, the society adopted the Lancas
terian plan." In 1823 a grant of Rs. 1,060 per mensem was sanctioned by Govern
ment who also gaye the Society a lithographic press. In 1824-5 some Rs. 3,500 
was subscribed by native gentlemen for buildings. Dr. John Taylor's valuable 
library was handed over to the Society by Government. 

In 1824 a sptcial Committee of the Society was appointed to examine the 
&ystem of education prevailing among the natIVe&. ThIS Committee reported 
that the chief wants werl! books, 'an easy and efficacious method of impartmg 
instruction,' teachers, funds. They recommended a series of pubhcations, and 
after a comparison • with 'the Malabar system of tuition,' the adoption of the 
plans of Lancaster and Bell, and the traIning of teachers 'at Bombay. 

Considerable discussion among the members of Council followed and Mr. 
Warden wrote a minute on the Committee's recommendatIOns. The collectors 
were called upon fo~ information and returns from seven districts were recorded 
in 1825. 

\ 

Villages 
DlStrlot. Villages. WIth 

schools. 
Schools. Soholars. Teachers' fees, etc. 

Ahmedabad . 928 49 84* 2,651 Occ8.S1onal fees and food. 

Southem-Konkan 2,240 65 86 1,500 About Rs. 4 per mensem and 
, food. 

Kalm Dlstriot • 
/ 

579 .. , 139 ... ) Food and money presents on 5 specIal OOO&S1Ons, e.g., Rs. 5 
K&1ra Sudder Station ... 2 230 when the pupil leaves. 

Northam Konkan ... ... 9 780 I Val'lous allowano from 
parents. 

* 21 in Ahmedabad and 63 in villages 

2D2 
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Villages 
Teacheri' fees, etc. I Distnct. Villages. WIth Schools. Scholars. 

schools. 

Surat Zillah 655 21 to each 139 3,000 Food, cash, landl 
100 vIl· 
lages. 

SuratTown 68 and 74 3,046 ... . .. About Rs. 60 per annnm in 
other gram and money. I 
teachers 

Broach Zillah . 396 ... 98 . .. FIxed allowances. or grain 
, and money at certalD stages 

of proficiency. -
Broach Town .,. '" 16 373 Grain, small monthly fee and 

proficIency fees; 

Kandesh 2,738 68 189 2,022 The average for each school 
IS not more than Rs. 36 
per annum. 

Poona City . . .. ... 222 ... • 
Peon&. DIS~rict . 880 ... 149 2,445 Rs. 3 to 6 per annum for 

each scholar. 
, 

Ahmadnagar 5,635 '" 161 ... Average Re. 3 per mensem for 
each master. ' 

Dharwar 1.441 '" 150 2,351 Average pay about Rs. 4 per 
mensem for each master. 

The returns are accompanied by a report from Mr. Secretary Farish, * who 
suggests the expediency of adopting the native method of payment, including 
the daily present of grain, and advocates the training of teachers as the first step. 
(Details of schemes by Major Robertson, Mr. Williams and Lieutenant Jervis 
are given.) 

The Government in a communication to the- Directors state "that education 
is in a low state throughout the country; that the instruction imparted in schools 
extends, with very limited exceptions, only to such an elementary acquaintance 
with writing and arIthmetic as is absolutely necessary for the businellS ('f a shop
keeper or tullatee; that but a small proportion of the people acquire even this 
knowledge; and that the aid of Government, in providing or assisting in the 
remuneration of school masters, is essential to any advancement' of learning." 
[231-245/419-430.1 

• See chapter IV above. p. 49. 
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Miscellaneous. 

American Missionaries -In 1826 certain plots of gound were granted to the 
American missionaries. [315/477.] I 

Regimental schools.-In 182~ an increase in the pay of schoolmasters from 
IRs. 12 to Rs. 15 per mens em was sanctioned. [315/477] 

Lathography.-Between 1822 and 1830 a number of lithographic presses were 
sent out to Bor.nbay and in 11327 the Native School Book and School SOCIety was 
directed to use the Government hthographic press ' on all occasions when litho
graphy migltt be required.' [315/476.] 

Despatches. 

Despatch oj 16th Apr~l1828*.-Thls refers to the reports of the collectors and 
~udges. [3161477.] 

Despatch 01 18th February 1829t -Approves the estabhshment of'trainIng 
school at Bombay; asks for reports from dIstricts; expresses satIsfaction regard
ing the Engineering InstItution; approves Mr. Elplunstone's views; directs a 
reconsideration of the proposal to appoint superintendents (Inspectors) ; requires 
further Information relative to Captain Sutherland's plan. [316/477.1 

Despatch 01 29th September 1830t.-Approves generally proposals regarding 
the Engineering Institution, the medIcal school, the Elphinstone Professorships, 
the Poona college and native teachers. [316/477.] 

* Printed in Emdence of 1832, App. I, No. 28 [388/527]. 
t Prmted m Emdence of 1832, App. I, No 30 [391/5291. 
t Prmted m Emdence 0/1832, App. 1, No. 34 [408/541]. 
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APPENDIX C. 

DEADING EVENTS IN INDIA AND EUROPE. 

~l Governors General of Main events relating to JlIam educational events Progria! in Em!lana. etc. Year. 
, 

Fort'" lIham. india. mIndla. 

-
1774 W AlIREN BAS1'INOS . Death of Chve. The 1774 

Rolulla War. 

1775 .. Benares annexed. Tnall PrIestly's Expenments and observa. 1775 
, of Nuncomar tIOna Jane Austm born. 

1776 .. Adam Smith's 1-Vealth of Nations . 1776 
Gibbon's Dcclme and fall of the 

I Roman Empire (Vol. I) Amenca 
dpclare~ mdependence. 

1777 .. .. .. " 1777 

1778 
, 

Byron born. Wordsworth 3.nd 1778 .. .. .. 
C"lendge's Lyncal Ballads 
Death of Voitqlre. 

F79 .. "". Mom"" ."'.1 .. Balzac born. Dr Johnson's Lives 1779 

Hyder Ali overrnns the Zoffany in Calcutta 
of t,he Poets. ) 

1780 .. Les"mg's Edul'atlOn of the Human I 1780 
Carnatlc. Race. 

1781 .. Negapatam capitulated. ' Calcutta Madrassa Romseau's Confessions Kant's 1781 
Haidar defeated by: founded by 'Warren \ CntIque of Pure Reason Pest· 
Sir Eyrll Coote. Hastmgs. alozll's Leonard and Gertrude. 

1782 
Treaty with Marathas. 

Cowper's Poems 1782 .. Death of Halder .. 
1783 .. Fox's India B}ll . " Pellce With Fr,ance. . 1783 

1784 .. Peace with Tippu .. ASiatiC Society of Bengal SamueIJohnson:a;es .. . 1784 
Pitt's seoond Inwa Bill founded by Sir W. , 
passed. • Jones 

1785 ' Sir J. MACPRERSO~ • Warren.Hastmgs resigns , .. . .. 1785 . I 
1786 EarI:CoRYWALLIS • Impeachment of Warren .. Burn'sPoems , .. 1786 

1787 " 
Hastmgs. 

1787 .. .. " .. 
-



Year. 

1788 

1789 

1790 

1791 

1792 

1793 

1794 
• 

1795 

1796 

1797 

1798 

1799 

1800 

LEADING EVENTS IN INDIA AND EUROPE-contd. t.:) 
0-

Governors General of 
Fort WIlham. 

.. , 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. , 

Sir JOHN SlIORR 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Earl MORNINGTON (WeI. 

lesley). 

[ 

l 
I 
I 

I 

Main events relatmg to 
India. 

.. 

.. 
War reopened with Tippu 

.. 

.. , 
Permanent' revenue 

settlement in Bengal. 

.. 

.~ 

Cpylon annexed 
England. 

by 

.. 
Second Maratha war 

Partition treaty With 
Mysore. Storm of Ser
ingapatam and death 
of Tlpu. CarnatlC) 
taken under. protec. 
tlOn. 

Nizam's dominions tak,n 
u'!der protection. 

Main educatIonal events 
mIndla. 

.. 
Calcutta Free School 

SOCIety .... .. 
Benares Sansltrlt College 

opened .. 
.. 

.. 

Free School, C~lcutta 

.. , 

, .. 

Drs. Carey and Marsham 
at Serampore. 

(X). 

Progress In England, etc. Year 
~ , 

-. 
The Times newspaper fouJlded. , 1788 

The French RevolutIOn begins. 1789 
Fall of the BastIlle. 

- Burke's ReflectIOns on the French 1790 
Revolution. 

Pllme's The Rights of Man. Boswell's 
LIfe of Johnson. Mozart dle~. 

1791 

War WIth France. Shelley born 1192 

Execution of Louis XVI )i"rench 1793 
Assembly deCIdes on free and "-
compulsory educatIOn. -

Gibbon -d,es. Ecole Normale and 1794 ~ 
Ecole Polytechmque founded I ~ 
at Pans. - . ~ 

J Hutton's The Theory of the 1795 ~. 
Earth. Goethe's WIlhelm Meister. ~ 
Carlyle born. KeaU! born. c. 

Lapla<.'e'~ ExpOSItIon du systeme du 1796 
• monde. Jenner inoculates with 

compox. 
Wordsworth's ExcursIOn Hadyn's 1797 

Creation. Bell publIShes a report 
on rus method of teachmg. 

F,ractlcal Education by the Edge- 1798 
wCJrtb~. Battle of Nile. Lan· 
caster begms to teach on the 
mOnitor system. 

Laplace's Mecamque celeste. Mungo 1799 
Park's Travels m Africa. Death 
of Washington. . 

Fort William 
opened. 

College Mechamcs Institutes. Umon of 
Great Brltam and Ireland . 

1800 

... 



1801 PestalozZl'S How Gertrude educates 1801 
her Children. Peace of Amiens. 
Gau$s's DlSqul8Itiones Anth-
meticae 

i802 Treaty of Bassein wIth ;EdInburgh RevIew. VIctor Hugo 1802 
Peshwa. SmdhIa and • born 
Bhonsla • Jam Holkal 
agamst BrI~ish. 

1803 Battles of ,ABsaye and Lancaster's'Improvements In :ji:duca- 1803 
Laswari. Capture of tion. The first engme to draw 
DelhI. carnages 18 constructed r 1804 Treaty of Poona. Holkar Bonaparte becomes EIpperor • 1804, 
defeats Engl1Sh force 

~~ under Monson. 
1805 Marquis of CORNWALLIS Battle of Trafalgar oc 1805 

Sir George Barlow. 
Ranjlt Singh makes a. Celebrooke's Essays Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel 

~ 
1806 on 1806 

~ treaty with the ' the Vedas. 
EnglIsh. 

Gas iirst used for bghtmg pa~t of 1807 LordMINTo. 1807 ~. 
London. Lamb's Tales from 

G ,shakespeare. Herbart mtroduces ~ psycholojlY mto the theory of ~ educatIon. Rlave trade forbIdden is' In BrItIsh domiDlons 
1808 .. Penmsular war begms. Dalton's new 1808 ~ 

system of chemIcal plulosophy. • ~, 
Scott's l\iarmIOn. GOi!the's Faust. 
The Roya.l' Lancastrian InstItll- ~ 
tIon, afterwards the BrItISh and ~ 
FOl'e1gn School SOCIety, IS formed ~ 

~ 
1809 Treaty ~th R~njit Smgh Quarterly ReV:Iew. Tennyson born. 1809 "" Charles DarWin born. 
1810 Berhn Univel'tlity founded 1810 

1811 Lord Minto ta.kes Jav", FoundatIon of the NatIonal Society .Ull 
for the educatIOn of the Poor. 
Thackeray bo~n 

1812 Pindaris come -into Sunday School at the Byron's Chiide Harold. R. Brown- 1812 
promInence. Mount, Madras. mg born. DIcken, born. I ~, 

O. 
et> 



Y I povemors General of 
ear Fort Willi8.!Jl. . 

1813 Earl o( 1\IOIRA 

IS14 

1815 

1816 

1817 

IS18 

lSI!! 

1820 

1821 

LEADING EVENTS IN INDIA Aim EUROPE-contd. 

1\Iain events relating to 11\Iain educational eve~ts 
IndIa. In IndIa . 

East IndIa (Jompany's 
charter. Trade WIth 
IndIa IS opened to all. 

Nepal War. 

ThIrd Maratha war. 
War WIth Nepal ends. 
Java restored to the 
Dutch. 

UdaIpur and Jodhpur 
taken under protec
tlOn. 

Treaty of 1\Iandasor 
makes Holkar depend
en~. 

. . ' 

Fust educational grant 
of £lO,OOO a year. 

FIrst educatIonal des
patch from the Court 
of Directors. , 

SOCiety for promoting 
the education of the 

• Poor. Bombay. 

Vldyala or Anglo-Indian 
College, Calcutta. 

C~cutta School Book 
Society;. 

Jaynarayan School, 
Benares. Mill's HIS
tory of B!'ltlsh IndIa. 

Calcutta School Society. 
H. H. WIlson's Sans
knt DIctionary. 

Bishop's College, Calcutta, 
Cawnpore Free School. 

Hmdu Sansknt College, 
Calcutta. Poona Col
lege. 

Progress In England, etc. 

Anglo-Amencan War. Defeat of 
Napoleon a~ LeipSIC .. Herbart's 
Introduction to PhIlosophy. 

Stephenson's fir~t ateam~ocomotive 
Scott's Waverley. Treaty of Pans 

Batt!&- of 
Erlltmg. 

Waterloo Schubert's 

Year. 

1813 

1814 

1815 

Shelley'S Alastor. Scott's The 1816 
Antiquary, etc, Froebel organIses 
a communIty at Kellhau In 
Thunngla. 

Ricardo's Ponc'ples of Pohtical 1817 
Economy and Taxation. • 

Hallam's Europe durmg the Middle 
Ages Keat's EndYIDlon. UnI
verSity founded at. Bonn. 

l~lS 

Keats' Odes, Shelley's Prometheus, 1819 
Unbound, etc. Byron's Don Juan. 
First steam boat crosses the 
AtlantIC. I 

I,amb's First Essays of Eha. In- 1820 
qwsitIon finally abohshed m 
SpaIn. 

J. S. Mill's PohtIcal Economy. 
Greek war of Independence 
Hegel's Phllosophy of RIght . 
Death of Napoleon. 

IS21 



1822 Fll'st steam vessel on the Native Education SOcIety De QUlncey's Confessions of an 1822 -. Hoogly. Bombay Agra College. Opium Eater: Llszt's debut as a 

'. Colebrooke founds the plamst. 
~oyal ASIatic Society. 

1823 John Adam General Committee of Lamb'sEha 1823 
Lord AMHERST. Pubhc Instruction 

appomted. Native 
School Book and . School Society. 
Bombay. 

Herbert"s- Psychology as a SCience. t' 1824 First .Burmese war. 1824 
Rangoon taken. Death of Byron. , \ ~ 

~ .,.. 
1825 I Murshedabad College FIrst Railway In England. Macaul· 1825 ~ 

ay'8 Essay on MIllion.. Umver •. 

~ slty of London found61i. 

1826 Kapurthala 
I 

Whateley's Elements of 1826 receives Logic. ~ protection Assam Bulwer's Pelham. ~ Disraeh's 
taken. VIVIan Grey. .,.. 

'. ;;S 

1827 Elphmstone College, SOCIety for the diffusion of useful 1827 ~ Bombay. Hindu College, knowledge.. Hallam's' Constltu. ~ Calcutta. tlona~ History of England. Deaths ~ 
of Beethoven, Blake, La Place, 

§ Pestal~zI. 
I 

~ 
1828 Lbrd BENTINCK ., War between RusSIa, and Turkey. 1828 

t::;j 

18;9\ 

Ca,rlyle's Jj:ssay on' Gqet;he. 
~ 

Arnold at RiIgby. C~thohc 
~ 

Suppression of thagl, I " em· 1829 ~ satl, and female ln1an. aIlclpatlOn. ChojJln's debut. ~ 

1830 I 

tlcIde. , RosmI's Wilha.m. Tell: 

I .. Ra,mmoha.n Roy founds General Assembly'S (of Comte'~ Cours de' plulosoplue pOSI. 1830 
the Brahmo SamaJ. the Church of tlve. Lyell's' Pnnclples of 
Mysore taken under Scotland) Institution, Geology '!teform Bill KIng's 
BritIsh admImstratlOn Calcutta. College,London, founded. French 

RevolutIOn . 
1831 • Stanley founds a school system In 1831 

Ireland Victor Hugo's Notre 
'Dame. ~ .... 

, ,.,.. 



Yellr. Governors General of 
IndIa. 

LEADING EVENTS l1,i INDIA AND EUROPE~COncld. 

--------------~~--
Main events relating to Main educational events 

India. in Indlll:. Progress in Engla.nd, etc. Year. 

---- ------------------·I-----~I------~--~~---------------I--------------------------I----

1832 

I 
1833 J ' 

1834 Lord BentInck 
Governor·General 
IndIa. -. 

1835 RIr Charles Metcalfe 

. 
1836 tord AUCXLAliD . 

-

1837 

1838 

1839 

first 
of 

, 

I 

East Indla Company's 
charter renewed. A 
Legal Member IS a.dded 
to the Governor's 
CouncIl. 

.. 
-

-

, .. 
Metcalfe censured for hIs 

lIberal treatment of 
the Press. 

The Shah of Persia 
invades Afghanistan. 

Surrender of Ghazni 

. , 

, 

EducatIOnal grant raised 
to £100,000 a year. 

General Assembly's In· 
stitutlon, Bombay. 
St. 'XaVIer's College, 
Calcutta, Calcutta 
MedIcal College • 

Macaulay'S minute 

Tennyson's Lotus Eaters, etc. Goe. 1832 
the's Faust. Part 11. Hegel's 
PhIlosophy of RelIgion:. 

AbolItIOn of Slavery. Oa.rIyle's 1833 
Sartor Resartus. 

... . 
Marryat's Jacob FaIthful and Peter .1834 

SImple Balzac's Pere Gonot. 

, 

• 
FIrst ParlIamentary vote for educa· 1835 

tIOn. BrownIng's Paracelsus. 

OJlening of the Calcutta Froebel starts his first Klnjergarten 1836 
Pubhc LIbrary. school. Dicken's PIckWlCk Papers. ~ 

Act XXIX abolishes 
Perman as the Court 
language. 

Lord Auckland's minute 

Horace Mann reforms educatIOn in 
Massachusetts. Whewell's HIs. 

, tory of the InductIve SCIences. 

1837 

Faraday's dlscovery of the relation 1838 
between electric and magnetIC 
forces. 

Penny postage established. Faro.· 
day's Exlenmental researches. 
CommIttee of CouncIl on Educa· 
tion I:qpt.Ituted . 

1839 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ .... 
~ 

C 
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